
Memories of 1936
77 Hicksville Hig Reunion

Merchant of the Wee

Hicksvil Administrato
Recei Awar

The Nassau Music Educators Association

has present their yearl “Administrator of
the Year” award to two Hicksville ad-

ministrators. The award was shared by
superintende of schools Dr. Catherine J
Fenton and assistant superintendent of

schools Dr. G. Robert Couillard. The presen-
tation was made on November 10 at the
Association’s annual administrator nigh
banqu at the Chateu Briand Restaurant in

Carle Place.
In presenting the award NMEA President

Naomi Kalos cited many of the ac-

complishme of the District’s music depar
ment over the past three years. The support

of thes two administrators was instrumen-

talin the growt of the program. They were

presente with a plaqu inscribed “.. .in

gratefu appreciation for your support and
interest in music education”.

NMEA isthe professional organization of

publi an private school music teachers and

is affiliated with the New Yor State School
Music Association and the Music Educators
National Conference, Nominations for this
annual award are made t a selective com-

mittee, Dr. Fenton and Dr. Couillard were

nominated by several Hicksville staff
members.

Neil.Simon Pla At
Hicksville Hig

Free Performance For Senio Citizens
= Hicksville- School will present Neil

Simon’s hit play Brighto Beach Memorrs, on

December 11 and 12 at 8:00 p.m. in the hig
school auditorium.

:,

Conidered b many to be Neil Simon’s

finest play Brighto Beach Memorrstellsthe

story of the Jerom family as the cope with
the proble of life in Brookly in 1937 with

dove and humor;
Directed b Jusdit Paseltiner, the cast in-

cludes Tom Schiffer, as 1 year old Eugene
Jerome wh narrates the story; Jennifer
Jackso and Tony Walker, a his long-
parents; Jennifer Tower, Suzanne Endres and
Lisa Grillo, as his aunt and cousins who have

moved in with the Jeromes; and Rob:Allen,
as Eugene’ older brother who tries to guide
him around the pitfalls of adolescence.

As always, the cast will give a free perfor-
mance for senior citizens on Thursday,

December 10, at 7:00 p.m. N tickets are

necessar for this speci performance
Tickets for the Frida and Saturd even-

ing performance are + each andare onsale
*

at the hig school; tickets will also be sold at

the door on performan nights.

Residents Serve O
District PTA Board
Three Hicksville residents are serving on

the District Parents & Teachers (PTA Board

in Nassau County for this year.
Barbara Smith is the recordin secretary,

Carol Marks and Nancy Staron are assistant

directors.
The district board includes nearl seven-

ty men and women who possess outstandin
leadershi qualitie and

a

sincere interest in

the welfare of children and youth All are

volunteers wh accept the responsibilit of

sharin their knowledg and experience with

PTA members throughou Nassau County.
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By CATHERINE J. TOKAR

Several residents voiced objection to the

removal of many trees alon Hicksville’s

major roads within the pas 10 to 20 years at

a “civic concerns” meeting hel last week.

At the meeting, sponsor b the Hicks-

ASSEMBLYMAN DAN FRISA revealed a

««major plus for the Hicksville-Jericho

area’ at a ‘‘civic concerns’’ meeting held

last week. ,

Thursday, December 10, 1987

ville Community Council and Hicksville Pub-
lic Library, town and state officials were

available to respon to local residents who
said that Hicksville has become a “concrete

dumping ground,” in the words of one

citizen.

GIESE PARK CIVICASSOCIATION presi-
dent Tom McGovern tells of his organiza-
tion’s concerns at a meeting held last week

Earl Deadline
Duetothe holidays there willbe an

earl deadline of Friday Dec. 18 for the

Thursda Dec. 24 issue.

Ad Hoc To Stu Middle School Option
Due to decreased enrollment in the

Hicksville publi schools much concern has

develope among residents regardin the

fate of the Hicksville Middle School building,
especiall in what to do with the building
shoul it close.

Mrs. Lafferty, a representative of the

Hicksville School District’s Reorganization
Committee, spoke to Northwest Civic

members last Tuesda nig to receive feed-
back about various options for many of the

public schools. Some proposal Mrs. Laffer-

ty offered were: moving the seventh and

eighth- into the hig school, moving
the sixth grad into the middle school or clos-

ing a grammar school in order to equaliz
class size in the other grammar schools,

After discussi the advantag and disad-

vantages of these and other possible pro-
posal such as saving or expendin money,
residents unanimousl agree that question-
naires and more information about the

Reorganization Committee&#39;s proposals
should be distributed so that residents can

mak intelligent choices, Mrs. Laffert also
said that if th middle school were to close

because of decreasin enrollment, the plot
of land would be ideal for a town park which

currently Hicksville does not have. Most
residents were favorable to this idea, yet still
wanted more detailed information.

Mrs. Lafferty also noted another option,
s said tha if the middle school closes, the

land migh besold to new hom developers,
On resident said that the middle school,
once the hig school is an historical landmark

and should b preserved.
Mrs. Lafferty noted that the Ad Hoccom-

mittee serves to make suggestions and recom-

mendations to the boar of education from

residents only Itisnot a policy- bod
in any way, Mrs, Laffert added.

The Northwest Year In Review

President Maryan Ferrado gave a brief

overview of the Northwest Civic’s ac-

complishment during the past year. Accor-

ding to Mrs, Ferrado:
*Twin County hasbeen issued with

a

viola-

tion b the Federal Environmental Protection

Agency. (Residen say that Twin County is

emitting noxious fumes throughout the

area. Due to the joint efforts of this civic

association and others in Hicksville, the plant
which is located on West Joh Street, will be

tested for hydrocarbo in the spring as the

pla will be temporaril closed this winter.

Twin County is contesting the violation.

*Northwest will be distributing petitions to

be broug before the school board to rezone

property from “Business G” to “Residential

D” in the northwest area, near Burns Avenue

School.
*Hazardous hospita waste dumping b

American Medical Waste System was halted
due to a Suprem Court injunction and ac-

tions b Northwest. Northwest also worked

to have five inactive hazardous waste sites

_

cleaned up in Hi

*Northwest is also
try

to organize
up campaign with heh of local businesses.

So far, only Agway has responde to the

civie’s request.
ss thanks went out to resident Mr.

Holiday who helpe initiate an elderly
transport service. So far, five peopl have

taken advanta of the service, which help
the elderl to and from doctor&# offices or

other necessary locations.
*Mrs. Ferrado also noted that membershi

in the Northwest Civic Association is up from
the beginnin of the year. “‘This shows that
the community&#39; getting involved and

cares,” she said. -

50¢

Resident Call For Communit
Istand

ic

Phone: 747-6282

Face-Lift
One resident asked, “When Broadwa

widened, the state took the trees down. How

can we ge the trees back an Broadwa from
the state?” She referred to work on Merrick
Road where trees were replace after many
years without them. “It looks good she said
“and so can Hicksville?’ Assemblyma Fred
Parola said that a sprin contract should call
for “tree-like shrubs” on Newbridg Road but
in Februar h will have an update “There’s -

no reason wh we can&#39;t trees; aresident
added

Trees May Come After All ©

Assemblyma Dan Frisa revealed a “ma-

jor plu for the Hicksville- area” should
a deal follow throug wee of Oyster
Ba to acquire the Underhill property, which
is located on the corner of 107 and Jerich
Turnpike This 82 acre plot of land can be pur-
chased via the #25 million available b the

state funding in the 198 Environmental Act.

“The land would be preserve for genera-
tions to come;’ he explained. “It won&# have

toomuch cement, only a passive park open
air and trees, This will be a recharg area to

hel fill the aquifers
Clark Speaks on Appearance Issue

Town Councilman Tom Clark responde
to Ellie Draycott, presiden of Midland Civic

Association, who said that one of her con-

cerns about Hicksville&# appearance is the

sidewalk signs, particularly on Jerusale
Avenue between Marie and treets.

The advertisements are particularl unsightl
noted Mrs. Draycott. Mr, Clark said that these

typ of signsar illegal inthe Town of Oyster
Bay but little is done to enforce this law. “All ~

complaints about specific sidewalk sign or

tote-a-signs should b sent to the town,” he

said.
One young resident voiced his dissatisfac-

tion with the “look” of Hicksville, saying “We

hav six councilmen in ourarea. .
.and pay

the highe taxes in the country. There&# no

reason why we can&#3 have the nicest town.”

Mr. Clark touched upon the “Bennigan&#
subject saying if the restaurant were tomove

into the space above the Bank of New York

on Woodbury Road, many residents in that

area would oppose. Locals say that the din-

ing plac may ‘a noise. Also, the

©1987 Anton Community of
All Rights Reserved. Central

Burger King on Old Country Road and

South Oyster Ba Roa may not be getting
a drive-in window du to the town’s and

local residents’ opposition to such a win-
dow. Opponents objec to th large litter

problem frequentl associated with fast: -

food drive-in windows.
Buses at the Broadway Mall

Maryan Ferrado, presiden of Northwest

Civic, elicited Northwest&# concem

buses at the Broadwa Mall, formerl Mid-
Island Plaza. Mrs. Ferra said that Burns

Avenue students’ safet is a priority as bus

terminals may be located near the school. Mr.

Clark said that he has spoke with the owner

of the mall, Mr. Yudell, wh said he plan to

do away with the buses.
Construction at B” and LIE

Mr. Frisa, whoseassemb ictincludes

much of Hicksville’s Midland area, works

closel with Mr. Fred Parola in Alban on

several local issues. Mr. Frisa responde to

residents concemed with construction on the
Long Island Expressway (LIE)an Broadwa

Aresident of East Birchwood said the on-

going construction “has caused many delay
(continued on page 5)
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Merchant of the Week

T. J Courtney
—An Old Boston Cafe

If you’ve bee looking for a goo restaurant with its own personalit then TJ.

Courtney’ is the plac for you. T,.’s bring an old Bostonian atmosphe to

Hicksville; and owner Tom Flanaga combines this cozy atmospher with goo
food and goo times. The decor reflects Old Boston in photograp paintings,
frosted window desig and a hug fireplace located near private booth and tables

for two. Three more dinin rooms, each special in their own way, and large bar

area complet the restaurant. Th large, yet cozy, dinin room adjace to the

fireplac room seats about 30. Conencted to this room is the greenhous Enclosed

in glas this garden- atrium houses dozens of plants and flowersin a summer-

like atmosphere
To Flanagan, a Hicksville native, bring a bit of his roots to T.J Courtney& in

the “Hicksville Room.” This small side room display interesting photograp of

old Hicksville as earl as the 18th century. There hang a picture of the town’s

founder, Elias Hicks, the front page of an 189 edition of the Hicksville Press, the

railroad station (whe the tracks were still on the groun an other historical

landmarks. Mr. Flanaga expressed this about his memories, “I grew u in Hicksville

and graduat from the hig school. Some of my best memories are here in this

town.”

Even the menu reflects Old Boston as show by the bits of histor in the food

selections. Burgers toppe with anythin from cheeses to crab meat, havenames
sucha Paul Revere’s Burgeron the Run, Copel Squar Burger Minute Man Burge
and the Boston Harbor Burger. A specialt sandwich with a catch name is the

“Fenway Park Double Header,” which is comed beef and pastrami with melted
Swiss. Some delicious entrees at T.J.’s are steaks seafood and chicken.

After the meal, patrons are invited to a complimentary spin of the “Luck
Wheel.” This roulette wheel offers many great discounts from # off th bill to

$2 off. Luck winners may receive a free Sunda brunch for two. The Sunda
brunch menu offers seven different omelettes with all the Blood Mary’s,
Screwdrivers or Mimosas you can drink.

Weekl specia are sure to pleas everyone’ appetite and budge On Monday
dinner entrees are two for one. Tuesda lunches are two for one also, and Wedned-

say nig is crab leg night— you can eat for a speci price. The hug ba invites

quite a nightlife at T.J.’s with friendly bartenders and late night waitresses (the
kitchen closes at midnight).

Located at 594 South Broadwa T.J. Courtney’s is a great plac to go for that

Old Boston atmosphere Uniqu in itself, T.J.’ incorporates goo foad and goo
fun. Mr. Flanaga personall recommends their famous ice cream drinks wit

assorted liquor toppings—a delicious ending to a perfect meal. !

—C.JIT.

-1SOU pe,
CHRISTMAS

“We Make Gift Buying Easy”

S

SALE
SALE ENDS e- JANUARY ist 1988

T.J. COURTNEY&#39; is located at 594 South Broadway. The garden atrium, left, allows

patrons to dine in a summer-like atmosphere.
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T.J. COURTNEY’S plant atrium makes for beautiful scenery at the restaurant.

Local Resident at Leaders’ Conference
On Tuesda December 8, Miss Bets Edels-

_

tein of Hicksville joined approximatel 350
outstanding juniors and seniors from across

the country at the National Young Leaders
Conference. Betsy, a student at Hicksville

High School, has bee selected as a Congress
ional Scholar’based on demonstrated aca-

demic achievement, leadership, and

citizenship
The theme of the National Young Leaders

Conference is “The Leaders of Tomorrow

Meeting the Leaders of Today.” Throughou
the six- Conference, the Congressiona
Scholars meet with ke government leaders
and newsmakers from th three branches of

MID ISLAND PLAZA

BROADWAY RT. 107, HICKSVILLE
OPEN TIL 10 PM

MON-SAT IN DECEMBER

FREE DELIVERY

916°931°5338

$400 OFF
|

5200 OFF
ANY

GIFT PACK* GIFT PACK*
PRICED UNDER *10 PRICED AT *10-*20

WITH COUPON ONLY
eU wl

WITH COUPON ONLY

$4004°° OFF
LIMIT 5 4

BOTTLE OF
LIQUOR

BOTTLE OF
L R

Liter Size
WITH COUPON ONLY

LIMIT 2

1.75 Liter Size

WITH COUPON ONLY
:

LIMIT 2H H

$20OFF

*50 OF |
GIFT PACK“

PRICED AT *20-°30 |
WITH COUPON ONLY

government, the media, and the diplomatic
corps.

The National Young Leaders Conference
is sponsore by the Congression Youth

Leadershi Council, a non-profit, non-parti-
san educational organization. Founded in

198 by Co-Chairmen Barbara Harris and
Richard Rossi, the Council’s goa is to provid
a unique “hands-on” experience in civic

education. Over 26 Members of the United
States Congres comprise the Cquncil’s Hon- &

orary Congression Board of Advisors join-
ing the Council in its commitment to educa
tional excellence.

#50OFF
GIFT PACK*

PRICED OVER *30
WITH COUPON ONLY

LIMIT 5

$10 OF
WINE 1.5 liter

SIZE OR LARGER
WITH COUPON ONLY

LIMIT 6 H

10% OFF
ANY

CHAMPAGNE
WITH COUPON ONLY

LIMIT 2

ALL CALIFORNIA CHARDONNAY’S ON SALE!!

20% OFF SELECT ROBERT MONDAVI WINES
% MANUFACTURER’S PRE-BOXED GIFT PACKS ONLY — COUPONS NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
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Plannin Reunion

A few weeks ago Don Rusch got a small

group together for a weekend in Penn-

sylvani The hada great time and did some

plannin for their Hicksville Hig School 35th
year reunion. The date will be August 6th,

1988 Roberta (Sipf) Obermayer and

Mario Bianco, and Don Rusch will be in

touch with former classmates—so kee look-

in for further information in the Llustrated.

A Hunter????
Friends of Cari Fritz are wishing him lots

of luck during hunting season next year. Last

year Carl caug a beautiful 9-point buck. (Se
photo). This year his luck ran out and he

caugh nothing. His friends want him to

remember that some hunters go for years
without getting anything . .

.and they’re
wishin him ‘better luck next time.’

9-POINT DEER— hanging in the home of

Carl Fritz.

A Son for the Kamermayers
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kamermayer

happil announce the birth of a son on Oc-

tober 25,198 Kyle Anthony is the name of

thisnewlittle bab who cameinto the world

at 7 Ibs. oz.

Kyle’ mom is the former Carolyn Merk

of Hicksville—now residin in Thonotosassa,

Florida. Both she and Tomare Hicksville Hig
School graduate Congratulations

New Assistant Chief

Congratulation to Al Merk of Hicksville,

wh was elected to the position of 3rd Assis-

tant Chief of the Hicksville Fire Department.
Al joine the departme in 197 and has

bee active in various capacities over the

years. H is also a New York City fireman.

We wish yo the best Al!

Welcomed Home

Stephen Mezzapesa was welcomed

hom by his family and friends. He has now

returned to go back to Virginia Beach where

he will resume his duties for Harris Corpora-
tion aboard the shi The Americana which

is sailin the Mediterranean. Spendi six
weekshere he was able to attend thesurpris
25t birthday party given for his brother

Dominic by his mom and dad, Dotty and

Dom. Others attending this happy affair

were his brothers, Stephen and Dennis,

sister-in-law Marie, all of his little nieces and

nephews— with many of his friends.

Bank Of New York Part
Th 14 branches of the Bank of New York

District 11 will have their Christmas party Dec.

oth at Wickers. Eighty-two employee will

be togethe to celebrate this beautiful time

of the year.

Lee Avenu Tidbits

From a parent comes word that Brownie

Troop 3611 woul like to thank Officer

Pam Oslen for coming to their meeting on

Nov. 17. Officer Oslen spo to the children

about safety and saying..“‘No.
Earned Degre

Among the December 1987 students ear-

ninga degree a the State University of New

York College at Fredonia is Bettina

Michelle Remacle, of Gardenia Lane. She

earned a BE.A. in Theatre Arts. Congratul
tions Bettina.

The “Ellis” Girls
Met two old friends the other day—Lou

Looney and Mary Schnepf. If you
remember... the were the goo looking

Ellis girls [think their mom was just as pret-
ty as the were. The were telling me that
their mom, Mrs. Louise (Ellis) Lyon and
Joe Looney’s mom Mrs. Theresa Looney
both celebrated their 87t birthday this year.

bee
and speaki of birthdays— also

met Jerry Calandrillo and he reminded

me that his mom is havin a birthday this
week, She will be 94 years old. Mrs. Calan-
drilloand her husband moved to West Barcla
Street in Hicksville in 1917 He started an auto

wrecking y and they raised 4 boy and 4

girl in Hi le: Tommy, Frankie, Mikey
and Jerry. The girls are Antoinette, (now
in Florida Frances, Rose (als in Florida
and Marie. Happy Birthday Mrs.

Calandrillo.

Condolences
Our condolences to the family of Joe

Boslet, formerly of Hicksville and for the

past 2 years a resident of St. James
Many of you will remember Jo when he

ran the stationery store on Herzog Place for

many, many years. He married Aileen and

eventually the moved to St. James The
operated stationery store there fo the past

3 years or so. Jo was bom in Hicksville. Dur-

ing Prohibition his father rana ‘speakeasy’ on

East Barcla Street (it was located somewhere

between Rapid Radiator and The Towers

restaurant)
A few weeks ago in one of our Memories

column someone wrote in and aske if

anyone remembered Yokup? 1 was told that

‘Old Man Yokup’ used to work for Joe’ dad

helping out with the maintenance of the bar

(and that he also worked on Davis’s farm

and for the Marcincowski family).
Jo Boslet was one gran guy. He had such

a great sense of humor—he was one of my
favorite peopl His son Gordon told me that

Aileen took super care of him. Joe leaves a

beautiful family Sons, Gordon, and hi wife

Marge (Herold), and their son and three

daughter son Peter and his family and son

Joseph, and his wife and son.

Gordon andhis family are living up in Lake

Placid. They love it up there.

The world will miss Joe— was a great

guy!
.

Geneane Engage To Bill

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hagemann of

Hicksville have announced the engagement
of their daughter Geneane, to William

Mercurio of Hicksville.
Geneane is a 198 gradua of Hicksville

Hig School and is currently employed by
General Instrument. Bill is employe by the

New York State Dept. of Transportation.
A Septemb 198 wedding is planned

Barbara Collins and Jack Volpe

Collins- Engageme
The parents of Barbara Ann Collinsand

Jack Patrick Volpe are prou to announce

the engagement of their children.

Barbara received a bachelor’s degre in

Nursing from Molloy Colleg and presentl
practice at Mercy Hospita

Jac has received a bachelor’s degr in

business management and finance from Old

Westbury Colleg and is now employe by
First Investors Corporation.

~

A November 1988 wedding is planned
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Sucial Notes and Personalities
Letter From Milly

We received a letter from Milly Engel
from Florida. She writes: “‘I cha my mind

abo living up northand came ba to Florida,

Lam now in a senior citizen compl I am on

th 3 flo an hav a beauti view o th river
tw bridge an th yac basin The apartme
i smal b I lik th ide o doi les housewor

I spe Thanksgivi with my daugh Joan

an fer famil You kno I think we&# bee

brainwashed Everyo ke telling us abou

“our golden- not so. . . .
thos were th

da whe w were enjoyi our lives— fall-
in apa a the seams—so live it up while you
young. . . .

[had my 80th birthd in October

Wonder how I g so old so fas I even hav two

gre gre grands Lama membe o th clu

o cane-users. hav difficult walki du to

arthritis, otherwise I’m doin pretty
good ..

.Lsure d enjo “Th Ulustrated.

enjo readi an seci th pictur o peo
I kne in Hicksville— th 5 yea reu-

nion hel recently....... Happ holida to

alll... .Love, Milly,”
It was wonderful hearin from Milly. As

you can see from the phot she still looks

great and you would never believe sh is 80

years old. Guess Hicksville was goo for peo-

pl wh lived her for solong—it must have

been the water. We used to have th best

drinking water in the United States—ice

cold—even in the summer.

MILLY ENGEL

New Brownies

Lee Avenue School Brownie Troop
#3548 held an investure ceremony recently.
The new members are: Carla Alvarez,

Lynn Benicken, Meghan, Carolan,
Diana Gabriel, Amanda Karman,

Melissa Kiernan, Kimberly Meehan,

Kerry O’Connor, Devin Reynolds,
Jacqueline Trahan and Megan Tower.

Commutin To Florida???

It seems like just that for Evelyn Merk of

Hicksville.
She flew to Tamp in Septemb to attend

a bab shower for her daughte Carolyn. In

October she went again to welcome hernew

grandso Then in November she went again
to attend his christening. . .

.she plan on

‘staying around Hicksville for a while now.

Birthday Birthdays Birthday
Carol Rasmussen of Gables Road hada

birthda Nov. 21st, joined by husband John,
her mom Jan brother Paul of New York Ci-

ty, and friends from Philadelphia They went

toa dinner dance that same evening where

she and John performe Scandinavian folk
dances.

© A belated happ birthda wish to Carol

Lee Hoganof Mead Avenue. She celebrated
he special da on Dec. 1st.

e ...and on Dec. 7th Bill Dalton also

celebrated his birthday.
© And on Sunday, Dec. 13t Michael

Caruso Jr. will be celebrating his birthday
Od and on Sunda the 16th

McGeever will be celebrating his
+ birthday—he seems to be getting younger

all the time......

To all—a very Happ Birthday.

WHO IS KERMIT???7?

:

Guess Who?

Does anyone have an idea who the

Kermit the Frog was that was seen walk-

ing around town on Halloween. Not too

many people reco the walk—except
some of the people at Anton Community
Newspapers whothink she works inthe Art

Department. Does she

We Wish All Our Friends
A Ver Happ Chanukah

Surial Notes
(continued on page 4.

Hicksville Illustrated News
is presently engaged in an extensive mail-

ing program so that newcomers to our

area can read our weekly endea-
vors and become regular subscribers.

Yes!...1 want to subscribe

to Hicksville Mlustrated News
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CITY/STATE/ZIP

PHONE

O $6.50 per yr. C $11 for 2 yrs.
© $15 for 3 yrs.

Senior Citizens
é

© $5.50 per yr. 1) $10 for 2 yrs.

(1 $14 for 3 yrs.

Add $5. per year for addresses
- off Long Island

Method of Payment: (énclosed)
Oxmu®e Check
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Card Expiration:

MAIL TO:

Anton Community Newspapers
P.O. Box 1578 Mineola, LI, NY 11501

The Hicksville Illustrated News
(USPS346-

Postmaster: Send address changes to

Long Island Community Inc.

P.O. Box 1578, Mineola, N.Y. 11501.

Entered as second class paid postage at

the Post Office at Mineola, N.Y. and ad-

ditional mailing offices under the Act of

Congress.
Published w:

munity
East Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501

(P.O. Box 1578) Phone - (516) 747-8262.

Subscription $6.50 per year.
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STEPHEN M. HENNE

New Position

Stephen M. Henne, a member of the
Hicksville K. of C., was named assistant

vice president of the Bank of New York’s

Operations Center in Harrison, N.Y.
Mr. Henne and his family resid in Flushi

H received a B.S. degree from St John’
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How Nice— Sons

Michael Mueller, of Wappingers Falls,
New York, formerly of Hicksville and a

gradua of Hicksville Hig School, and his

charming wife, Mary, have announced the

birth of their fifth son Joshua Timothy on

November 23rd Joshu weigh in at 6 lbs.

oz.

He was greeted by his brothers Gregory,
Matthew, Nathaniel and Christopher.

Th proud grandparen are Eleanor and

Bill Mueller of Hicksville. This is the 13t
grandchil for them. Co ratulations to all
of you— I&# sure you enjoy Christmas

with all those grandchildre
Surpris Birthday Part

Last month Ann Clark Candella and

Billy, Laureen and their daughte Kerri

Clark flew down t Florida to surprise
brotherJimmy and t help him celebrate his

bi got birthday Also helping to celebrate

was Jimmy’s wife, Angela, his brother Bob-

by, his wife Kim an their two children. Bob-

b and Kim moved to Florida a few months

ago— Ann moved to Middle Island. She

still misses her Hicksville friends—even

thoug she loves her condo.

University and also attended theGr

Data Systems Institute. H is also a

member of the American Society of Clinical

Pathoplogist His family is well-known in

Hicksville.

Sacial Notes

Hicksville Hig School
Class of &# News Notes

. .

The reunion, a tremendous success, was

held Friday Nov. 27t at the Garden City
Hotel and attended b over 500 people The

hotel commented that they ha the largest
number of overnight guests, About 4orooms

were reserved—and the accommodations

were wonderful.
Th hotel was elegant the food was ex-

cellent and the received onl the best since

their theme was: Hicksville High School

1977— Touch of Class. The danc was held

in four rooms. D.J. Sal Jennacoof ‘Let Me

Entertain You’ had the dance floor pack
ed from hi first song— prom theme “In

My Life,”till the last dance of the evening.
Everyone was having such a great time that

the wereall offerin to pay extra tokee the

party going. Whe it was over, Mr. Salver

( histor teacher of ’77 was quoted a say-

ing “This evening wasa blast.”
. . .

.and it was.

Everyon agreed that the committee did
th greatest job and they all expresse their

thanks to: Michael Caruso, Barbara

Dougherty (Beale), Carolyn Fischer,
Maria Murphy (Mezzapesa), Dennis

Mezzapesa, John Pacifico and Mary
Zirkel-Pacifico; Colleen Shekleton

(Sluder), Peter Sluder, Joe Smith, Jayne
Vianest, and Greg Walsh.

The also thanked friends of the class of

’7 who volunteered their time to hel coor-

dinate the program. They were: Judy
Vianest, June Vianest (Zounek), Bob
Zounek, John Leo, Chris Walsh, Billy
Castellano, and Barbara Himberger.

Also Mrs. Rosemary Farrington and Mr.
John Pitrelli.

A specia thanks goes to John Leo who

generous agree to tape th reunion.

Som news now about what has happe
e to the graduat of ’7 in the past te years
and where the came in from to atten

Dennis Mezzapesa is the manager of
The Linden Tree Restaurant... .Comin
in from California were Laure Mattei
(Waltemeyer), Colin Quinn, Mike Polli,
Donald Joyce, and Donna DiMarzo.

. -Harry Martinez came up from
Virginia; Valerie Herold(Chavez)cam in

from New Mexico and Maureen Monahan
(Schumann) popped in from Indiana.

Robert Austin was there with his wife
Barbara wh recently gav birth to a bab
boy.....Carolyn Fischer is a tax

account in Garden Citys eve
and Laura

Morea is a computer analyst and vice

preside of a computer company. She just
bought a home in Farmingdal

Joanne Ryan (Regan) came in from

Maryland with her husband Timothy (the
also have a month old baby) Joann is a

physic therapist:..... also coming up from

Virginia) was Eileen Goldstein

(continued on page 6)

e Burglar Alarms
eSmoke Detectors
eHeat Detectors
eCentral Station
Notification

to Police & Fire

ITN “STATIO
MON Dei

HICK SECURIT
ALARM

SYSTEM

SYSTEMS
CENTRAL STATION

120 BETHPAGE RD., HICKSVILLE

e ALARMS ALARMS
_____

KOHLERe ELJE AMER. STANDARD

5%, &lt a
Kone ¢ AMERICAN STANDARD

BASINS, SHO STAL AND

_HARDEN FAUCETS

Showroom Displays of Vanities.

peria Faucets and Hardware
y: ’

GROHE - HARDEN - EPIC - HEWI - BROADWAY - ELJER - AMERICAN
STANDARD - KWC - BALDWIN - ALTMAN - FRANKIE - VALI - COLUMBO

DORNBRACHT - JADO - HASTINGS - KOHLE
DELIVERY ON SPECIAL ORDERS 3 To 6 Weeks

Have Your System
Professionall Serviced

erm X(N

931-545

250” or
Complete Burgular

Alarm System

REAL ESTATE CORP.
34 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY

Celebrating Our New Hicksville Branch Office

4.0% COMMISSION
ON EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS

“FREE APPRAISALS“
EVALUATE YOUR HOME -

“Professional Sales Staff *Multiple Listing Service
*Rentals-No Fee To Landlord “Computerized Offices

“We Buy Homes-All Cash

2 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

SINCE 1954

NO COST OR OBLIGATION

O BATH CENI ROAD e GREAT NECK © 516-487-1975

Reop Mon.-Sat. 9 AM-5 PM * Ample Parking * Cash or Check on Sale Items
Directions: LIE, Exit 33 to Community Dr. for 2 miles across Northern Bivd.. becomes East Shore Ad., 1/2 mi. on

a ®

495-10 S BROADWAY
HICKSVILLE, NY 11801

(Hicksville Terrace)

932-8000

142 BALSAM LA.
LEVITTOWN, NY 11756

(Corner Hempstead Tpke. & Wantagh Ave.)

731-4000
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Resident Call Fo
Communit Face-

(continued from page 1)

and has not eased congestion one bit.” Mr.

Frisa’s answer entailed a description of plan
to build an exit from the Westbound LIE to

southboun Broadwa (106/107). alsomen-

tioned construction of a service road to con-

nect exits 4o and qi. “There better be some

sort of improvement he said, citing the

state’s “classic case of idiocy” inhandling the

LIE, such as the # million expende to see

if a fourth lane is needed.

Civic Leaders’ Symposium
Representative from Hicksville Civic

Association discusse their affairs of the past

year at the meeting. Some leaders gave the

following update o their organizations:
Garden Civic

Rose Maggiopresident indicated that the

Garden was established in December 198
to present a united front on issues concer-

—— The area lies between

Ol Country Road South Oyster Bay Road

and New South Road. Garden has suc-

cessfull motivated the town to build

Triangl Park; prevente the widening and

curbin of F Avenue, which would have

resulted in the removal of several old Oak

trees; organize a crime watch; and is cur-

rently working to improve the safet of one

of th most dangerou intersection in

Nassau County— Oyster Bay Road,

Field Avenue and Stewart Avenue.

Midland Civic

Ellie Draycott, president described Mid-

land as “a non-profit, non- organiza-

tion throug which the members of the com-

munity could unite in the promotion and pro-

tection of their common interest and wel-

fare” Instituted in 1954, Midland servedasa

social vehicle to unite its members. In th fall

of 198 the civichad to “unite to fight” topre-

vent the building of a White Castle restaurant

jntheir area; which includes Broadway East

Barcla to th railroad to the Jerich border.

During th past two years, Midland has been

crucial in the postin of “No through truck-

ing signso residental streets, lowering the

spee limit on Bethpag Road redirecting

trafficon Nevada Street toalleviate trafficat

Nevada and Broadway and in many cases has

helpedit individual members with civic pro-

blems. “To be uninformed isa crime against
theself.” she said. “To be apatheti isa crime

agains the community.’
Giese Park Civic

Tom McGovem, presiden recently coord-

inated the new coalition on the Hicksville

civic associations in which local groups pla

to unite asa whole forthe betterment of the

community. He explaine that his assocation,

Giese Park instituted in April,1986 exists on

the premis that “we all must live together
Th area includes Old Country Road to

Balsam Lane and Jerusale Avenue to Broad-

way. In 198 an issue arose which called for

a residental force. The town proposed
developing a par ona parce of land on Lee

‘Avenue. Residents though the plan would

over develo the land, and fough to preserve

it. To date, Giese has fought Robert

Chevrolet’ parkin lot expansion, foug for

traffic control in the area, increase com-

munication in the area and provide pro-

grams relevant to the community& needs.

These programs include: speake from the

Youth Council, fire department, police

department water district and tax and asess-

ment services.
Northeast Civic

Glenn Sutker, preside stresse tha al-

thoug his association is inactive at the pre-

sent time, 35 homes in the area will be pull

ing togethe to fight che Benniga issue,

shouldit arise. The area is bordered b Wood-
eds

bury Roadan South Oyster Bay Road Inthe
9:30P Sain

Northeast helpe keep “lookout” on ia

+9& AB But 0%

new offices on South Oyster Bay Road to pre-

Op

vent “eye sores” and saw that the old Plain-

view movie theatre housed a respecta
medical center as oppos toa discothequ

or flea market.

Pd
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nurse......Newlywed Theresa Bradley

(Walsh) was there with her husband John.

The were married in October.

Jayne Vianest is now

=

an

M.D...... George Hripesak (Salutatorian
of the class now of New York, is also an

(Scherzinger) and her husband M.D...... Salutatorian Nancy Batterma
Bruce... ..Coleen and Peter Sluder is anattorney..... and Eric Grossman is

have a three-month old bab bo and Ann

=

now a dentist.

Marie Cunningham (Neary) are expec- Coming in from Connecticut was Denise

ting a baby in March. Ann Marie is a Vitellie and from Massachusetts—Nancy

“Someda I&# be

abl to join
ve X

Sucial Notes

(continued from page 4)

Gourtneys
. Senior Citizens

Club too”
Yep, a couple of more years and I&#39 be ready. Ili get

20% off anything | want on the menu and that even in-

cludes those delicious ice cream drinks. And

_

even bet-

ter yet, I can enjoy it everyday, seven days a week from

3-5pm. That means no more Gerbers!!!

Fresh fish, fresh veggies, homemade soups, jumbo

burgers and delicious desserts.

Someday...

“A Touch of Boston”

rtneys
594 South Broadway, Hicksville

433-8900

66 NORTH BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE, N.Y. 11801 (516) 433-6644

SPECIAL MONEY SAVIN RATES

“BRITANIS
7 NIGHT CRUISES FROM MONTEGO BAY

December 5, 12 1987 January 2 23 February 6 1988

DAY PORT ARRIVE DEPART

SAT MONTEGO BAY gis 7:00 pm

SUN A SEA. = =

MON “ARUB 9:00 am 3:00 pm

TUES CARTAGENA 130 pm 630 pm

WED SAN BLAS
a

8:00 am 5:00 pm
PANAMA : 1:59 pm Sone

THURS PANAMA = 6:00 pm

FRI AT SEA = =

SAT
_

MONTEGO BAY 8:00 am =

SPECIAL AIR/SEA RATES FROM NEW YORK (JFK)
BALTIMORE, PHILADELPHIA

INSIDE 2 LOWERS OR DOUBLE BED - $699 PER PERSON

OUTSIDE 2 LOWERS OR DOUBLE BED - $749 PER PERSON
PLUS PORT TAXES $49 PER PERSON U.S. CUSTOM FEE - S PER PERSON

US. IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE FEE - $5 PER PERSON

Prices are per person basis double occupancy for bookings made after -11/30/87 and qre subject to

availability at time of booking. This offer is capacity controlled and can be withdrawn at any time.

From 699 pp/dbl
INCLUDING AIR

From

(PANAMANIAN REGISTRY

FK), Baltimore

iladeiphia

CALL (51 433-6644

ember 10, 1987 Bage-6

Oates. ..-.John Leonard and Jean master’s degree... .Eileen Forman

Watson (Krysinsky) came up from Florida (McGee ha two children and recently ;

and Linda Mobilio came from North ed to Hicksville....Ali Spettman

Carolina... .Patti Lynch(Casamassima)

—

(Stumphf)is the owner of a danc st

was in from Texas... .Linda Duffy from

_

Levittown.
. .

.and Vicki Sommers (Koe.
Massachusetts.... Maryanne Doering in

_

ble)and her husband announced tha: :&

from Canada... .Pat Cummings now liv.

_

are expecting their first child in Jun

ing upstate in Putnam Valley is a vice presi The beautiful nostalgi centerpiece: were

dent of acomputer company..... andLee made b Karen Sweizer (Gelardi).
McGunnigle and his wife were here. Lee is They all lookin forwar to their 20 year

a Chiropract and also part owner of Villa reunion...... but none will ever top th firs

Vosilla a lovely resort located in one.

Tannersville, NY...
..

Mike Valle is with the

CLA... ..and Mike Caruso igoing for his (Se photos — pages 18 and 19)

Hicksville High Happenings. . .

By ARLEN STRONGIN

Winter Track

The Hicksville Hig boy’ winter track team is looking forward to its most success{ul

season in years. Coached b teacher Phil Bova and Iggy Rienzo, the tea is lookin
strong. Throwing the shot put will be Bill Corrigan, Straugh Zimmermann, James

O&#39;H and Lenny Diana, Runners include Chris Jaros, Brian Robe Anthony Ambrosio,

Jud McFeel Dave Laspalut and Arlen Strongin. The team will use their talent to

compete against other teams from Nassau County.
The Hicksville Hig girl winter track team is also plannin to have another suc

cessful season. Also coached b Bova and Rienzo, the have th potential to go very far

The team’s members include Karen Cimino, Jennife Livingston, Denise Beja Jea

Harkins, Erica Moncayo, Afsheen Shah, and Colleen Kenny.
Both teams train outdoors six day a week no matter ho cold or wet it is. Their

determination should take them far.
Ski Club

Th Ski Club is an organization whose main purpose is to get students togeth in a

social atmosphe and get these students to the mountains safely to go skiin The club

is supervise b teacher Angel Lupis This year all club members hav received at 10%

discount on all items purchase at the Sundown Ski Sho This year’ trips include one

on December 12th to Hunter Mountain, one on January 16th to Brodie Mountain in

Massachussets, and an overnig trip to Gore- on January 30-31. The club’s of

ficers are preside - Paul Mango, vice preside - Joh DePaoli, and treasurer - Ernie

Rodregue The club meets twice a month.

Varsity Bowling Team

The Varsity Bowling team is coached b teacher Fred Healy The team practices once

week in Woodbury, and has two matches a week in South Levittown. The team will

have 1 matches this season agains Levittown Division, Calhoun, MacArthur, Syosset
Bellemore JFK Massapequa/ and East Meadow. Its members are Don Schroeder,

Joh Fitzgeral And DeBanardo, Carol Eusini, and Billy Waters. “We have the poten-
tial to go places, Billy Waters said. ‘

School Play
The Hicksville Hig School will be holding a student performanc of Brighto Beach

Memoirs on December 11 and 12.

¢ eW ARE YOU
&g NEW YEAR’S EVE?

WHY NOT SPEND IT AT THE ISLAND INN?

ENJO OUR 1987 SPECIAL NEW YEAR’S EVE PACKAGES ‘=:

5

A. Room

B. Tax & Gratuities

C. 2 Dinners in the John Peel (12/31/87)
$100 DEPOSIT REQUIRED

7.P.M.

SEATING
A. Room

B. Tax & Gratuities

C..2 Dinners in the John Peel (12/31/87)
$100 DEPOSIT REQUIRED
9:30 P.M. SEATING

A. Room

B. Tax & Gratuities

C. 2 Dinners in the John Peel (12/31/87)
D. Music, Dancing, Hats & Noise Makers”

$100 DEPOSIT REQUIRED
,

ALL PACKAGES ARE BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY AND
PRICES ARE PER COUPLE. ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES ARE NOT

INCLUDED.

4. Thursday 12/31/87-Room  ¢j00 + tax

$300 deposit is required
4 5. Friday and Saturday - Room charge $75 +tax,

per night.

$145.95

$159.95

$199.95

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:

516-228-9001
OLD COUNTRY ROAD

WESTBURY, N.Y.
JUST EAST of MEADOWBROOK PARKWAY

2

~

4 .
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Hicksville Family Reunion In Korea

Fall was a special time of year for a

Hicksville famil that was reunited recentl
in the Republi of Korea throug the Reunion

in Korea program, sponsored by the Korea

National Tourism Corporation (KNTC).
Irene Stoffel joine her niece, Air Force

Captain Rene M. Muhl, who is wing ex-

ecutive officer for the 51s Tactical Fighte
Wing stationed at Osa Air Base, for a five-

da visit in the Republi of Korea (ROK The
were welcomed b top United States Forces

in Korea (USF officials who briefed the

group on the American commitment to the

RO and the threat facing peace and securi-

ty in the area. a tour of the massive Hyunda shipyar in

Reunion in Korea was established in 198

|

Ulsan where modern craftsmen work in

in recognition of the centennial of diplomati

_

heav industry
relations between the U.S. and the ROK. The Througho the visit participants staye

program demonstrates the Republic’ ap- at first-class hotels and were given the oppor-

preciation of American contributions to tunity to dine ontraditiona Korean foodsand IRENE E. STOFFEL of Hicksville, Air Force Captain Rene M. Muhl and her parents,

security on the Korean peninsul b enabl-

__

be entertained b top Korean musicians and. James and Ardeth Muhl, pause for a picture duringthe Reunion in Korea tour.

ing famil members of USFK and Depart-

_

dancers.

ment of Defense civilian personnel to visit

ee oe aro Toys For Tots Where to Obtain the Hicksvill Illustrate Ne
costs vary accordin to departur and return

i Additional copies of the Hicksville []-

|

Country Road

points, the unique packag includes round- Dro Of Li nt
lustrated Newsmay be obtainedat the follow- © Brooks Stationery, 224 Old Country Road

trip air fare, hotel accommodations and all Broad Mall
ing locations:

: Puff & Stuff, 6 Jerusale Avenue

meals and tours affordabl price for the ser-
poac wa ial 7-11 Hicksville, 500 Old Country Road ¢ smoke Stax, 240 North Broadway

vicemembers’ families. formerly Mid Island Plaza © F & M Deli, 99 Levittown Parkwa © Ace Stationery, Bethpag Road

USFK representatives accompanie the Sponsore b the Marine Corp. © Reflections Card & Gift Shop 36 Old © 7-11 Store, 599 South Broadway

Reunion group throughout the program,
which includes tours of the United Nations

Command Joint Security Area at Panmunjom
on Korea’s Demilitarized Zone, the ancient

Changd Palace in Seoul, Bulkuksa Temple
and the National Museum in Kyongju, the

ancient capita of Korea’s Shilla Dynasty.
Tour members also had the opportunity

to visit the Korea Folk Villag in Suwon. Like
.

a living museum, the Folk Villag includes

reproductio of traditional Korean houses,

complete with villagers actuall practicing
theancient crafts and demonstrating the old

ways of life. In contrast, the group was given

$$$

— GRAND OPENING

GREAT ART MASTERS

|]Uy

sss AL R
IN YOUR HOME/OFFICE es

ln WOK x 2
F A &amp;

y

.

NO MSG
OCCASIONS.

&#39; Chinese Restaurant Dar

Special Sample Plate
2

Reno © Rubens © Dali e Picasso
2

GOLDEN PRAWH cage juice

Choose from a Selection Lunch
Yan G ° Rembrandt and more

Jumbo prawns thin fried o c

ji ‘Siced shrimp deep fded on the top with honey walnuts
$10.95

e e cial

Imported Reproductions
;

&quo Hunon sauce
Each Dish includes 3 special From 14:30 to 3:00:

LEMON CHICKEN... .---20 2550000
- Frida

Reproduced by LASER TECHNIQUE
- ST AVOR oer se s &qu

wo Take Ovd aday y

Sliced beef with oronge peel. ligh readed

fied In spicy 7

Handcrafted overprinting SPICY SESAME BEEF
Select - Chicken, Pork

provides natural brushstrokes Re aeey ated with rich flavor her souce ond Bact or Simp Specialties
Served with Pork Fried 4. 2 5

.

i
i WICKE

2.000002

eee

Includes: Pork Fried Rice ‘and Soup or Egg Roll PER PERSON ©

devfecororn pant SrA Se with sesa seed I brown sauce Soup or Egg Roll and

i teed wit lots of
a

95 4 Beef with Fresh Broccoli

CHOICE OF 5 GOLD LEAF FRAMES chu oan ue hg read dee Wed
$5.75-$6.9.

3. &
Shredded Besfseech we

Mess. z

x ORA FLAV Corwod deep
4. Sauteed Two Delicacies (Chicken and

To INSPECT ART MASTERPIECES — FREE in spicy oom cael
.

Dic icken wit Cashew nuts

:

ter meat. scallops. jumbo shrimp soured with “| 6

%

Chicken wit

i

WITH NO OBLIGATION
a

“Sssonted Chinese vegetables
.

% Chicken wit Fresh Broccoli

‘sliced shrimps ond ic chiwi Chi 8. Sauteed Broccoli with Garlic Sauce

mushrooms. Chinese cabboge, b com

40. * Baby Shrimp with Hot Black

RARBOW SCALLOPS B
*

‘and gree and red pepper
jean Sauce

Shredded scolin ops

in

whit 44. Shrimp with Lobster Sauce

NO FEE i

Hate ee areas aeeseee 2
; 12. Sauteed Mixed Fresh Vegetables

TRIPLE DELIGHT .....-.--- peg
15. * Double Sauteed Sliced Pork

Se ay abotone,
|

16. * Chicken and Hot Pepper

&

COMPANY

...-------
rt

GREA HOLIDA BONUSE wane

of 5 Dishes

CRISPY SHRIMP

Entrees. Mon-Thurs. ONLY Monda

n stretched Artist’s canvas° ae
souce.

Combination Special

sesome seed.
Rice and Chinese Tea

ro Chinese Tea

# GENERAL TSO’S CHICKEN ....-. &gt;

i spky sauce
TAKE OUT ONLY

2. Shredded Beef with Green Pepper
: in

Prices competitive w/ordinary framed prints
5

some,
Shrimp)

GUARANTEED SATISFACTION SEAFOOD DELIGHT IN THE NEST -°- |

PHONE 334-0949 Between 9AM-6PM HOUSE DELIGHT
7. Shredded Pork with Garlic Sauce

-ppers In brow sauce

9. Baby Shrimp with Broccoli

pai
wn sa

with scallops in white sauce

TEMPORARY - eae snRoOms

- 13. Bean Curd Countr Styl

‘TI TH SEASO T EAR
as re Brou ow a

14. Bean Curd Szechuan Style

Combination of lemon ‘chicken General Ts0’s
(Peanut)

chicken ond snow peas chicken
47. Sweet and Sou Pork

& CRISPY WHOLE FISH Seasonal Pric 18. Lo Mein (Choice of Pork, Chicken,

If a terrific job is on your holiday list, there’s Fresh Seo Doss. deep tried crispy coated with Huno’

zs

Shrimp or Beef)

never been

a

better time to register with us. s1zzLme TA Sco 19. Fried Rice (Choice of Pork.

We&#3 pay you high rates and give new Seer veet, chicken and prawns with broccoll, onion. aa OF
Chicken, Shrimp or Beef)

registrants the following bonuses to work at red pep on ba AES eon ‘ = £2 20. Cho Mein (Choi of Pork.

interesting FORTUNE 500 assignments:
q

a
Chicken, Shrimp or Beef)

CLERKS—$25 TYPI ate 4 one T HOTS SRICYIDENES

S—$50 SECRETARIES— .one OP aa essons—€76 [Christmas G Chinese New Year OFF Fre Parki
(Bonuses After 70 Hours) aeo a me Pkg. TAKE-OUT-ORDERS i a

‘ ‘omplete Dinner With Thi C ear

REGISTER THIS WEEK! Featuring 5 Exciting Dishes & Paes 12.25. Take Out Available

Ask About Pay-On-Friday To Sel er =
N ii bvee :

‘i

Our Purchase Power Plan. For A Delicious Holiday Meo

And
Call Now To Reserve 4-6 @ an @,

People Groups

Aas Includes Free Gloss

mR
w

A Division of OTI Services, Inc.

HUNTINGTON MINEOLA ee
ee Wes Marie

(516) 673-6005 (516) 747-3650 LUNCH SPECIALS
11:39 - 3:00 Mon. - Sat.

‘

33 Walt Whitman Road 485 Jericho Turnpike HOU ie
933- & 88

Mon. - Thurs. 11: - 10p

( ia 70- 20
Fri. & Sat. 11:30 - 11:00

Sun. 1- 10pm
|

coScD
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Burns Av 2n Graders Learn About Nutrition
Asaculminatin activity totheir nutrition

.

unit on “Good Foods,” (Growin Healthy Pro-
gram Burns Avenue 2nd grader (Mrs
Oliveri’s class and Mrs. Blaauboer’s clas had

a nutritious lunch in their classrooms.
All the children helpe prepare the foods

for the luncheon the da before — the wash-

ed vegetable peele fruits and vegetable
mixed ingredient used a whisk and egg

beater, etc. This prove to be a wonderful lear-

ning experience for them. This preparation
mad them quite eage to taste the foods on

th da of the luncheon.

Left toright: Marmina Yoyssef, Debbie K:

_

Sung Ho Goldfrank prepare vanilla and chocolate pudding.

.

ae
3

i bad

The “luncheon menu” consisted of foods

from the Basic Four Food Group that the

children studie in the nutrition unit. The
learned the importance of selectin and

eating “healthy foods” at all mealsas well as

snack time. The realized that goo nutrition

went hand-in-hand with goo health.

Each child wrote an origin food riddle ac-

companie by an illustration of their answer.

Th riddles were display in the classrooms

forall to enjoy. The children fromboth classe

read th riddles to each other and had fun

guessin the answers to thes riddles.

bis, Mrs. E: (class

.@ \&
P S87

MRS. BLAAUBOER’SCLASS: left toright: Brett Flax, Carolyn Corrado, Eddie Kamin-

ski, Anthony Benavides and Stephanie Philippou.

Thanksgi New Fro Woodlan Avenu Scho
The children in the Earl Learning Center

at Woodland Avenue School enjoyed an earl
Thanksgivin celebration. Afterlistening tc

the story of the first Thankgivin the children
dressed u as Indians, did Indian dances and

JEREMY LETTOW WAITS for the feast

to begin.

Local School New

joined togeth to shar fruit, nuts and pum-
pkin pie. A goo time was ha by all.

JOSHUA MOY AND Tommy Becker love

being Indians.

2 v. 5 cat

MAUREEN MURPHY AND Brian Saltz

_

are happy Indians.

ville, New Qork - Thuraday, Becember 10, 1987 Page-8
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Left to right: Tommy Kessler, Joey Hoffmans Mrs Kani (class mother), Mrs. Kessler

(class moth y. Michelle Laino, Stephanie Philippou, Carolyn Corrado and Eddie

Kaminski.

Left toright: Joey Rini, Suzi Milau, Mrs. Philippou (class mother) and Karen Ani

peeling and cutting fruit.

MRS. OLIVERI’SCLASS-second graders. Left toright: Michael Modifica, Rachel Simon,

Deanna Ghozati and Jason Mathis.

Understan the Law At Fork Lane Schoo
By A. BERGERON

In cooperation with the Bar Association ot
Nassau County, Mr. Dougla Hynes Esq
volunteered to spea to the 5t and 6th grad
students of Fork Lane School. His presenta-
tion, part of the “Lawy In the Classroom
Program”, was an extension of the celebra-

tion of the Bicentennial of the U.S.
Constitution.

Mr. Hyne bega b explainin some legal
terms to the attentive students. He then
presented them with a scenario of a real life
case that had bee tried back in 192 Next,

they eagerl used their gaine knowled to

role pla defendants and plaintiffs for the

case. The “youn attorneys” enthusiastica
ly prepared their arguments and closing

statements for the “court” When all wassai

and done, Mr. Hynes shared the Supreme
Court’s verdict with the students. For once,

the students got to enjo “taking the law in-

to their own hands!”
As follow u in th spring semester, the

6th gra class will take a guid tour of the

Suprem Court in Mineola.

Hicksv Gra T G T 4 Natio Conventi
Richard Stache, a 1987 Hicksville High

School graduate, has been chosen b the New
York State Chapt of the 4-H Club to goto
the 4- National Congres in Chica this
month. Heis one of four distinguish young
adults to achieve this honor, which is based
on one’s 4- experience, including presen-
tations, exhibits and projects. Beingselecte
togoto the National Congres is the highe
ao a “4- can receive at the state

In Chicag every state is represente and

Over 2,000 4-H members are there. Here, na

tional winners are selected.
Hicksville Hig School was represented at

the National Congres last year by Scott

O&#39;C in the category of leadership.
Richar Stache will be judge o his exper-
tise in wood science.

The Hicksville 4- Club is wishin Richar
the best of luck.
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America Legi Oratorica Contes Se Fo Jan
The Charles Wagne Post 421, American

Legion, will be taking part in the Nassau

County Legion’ sot Annual Oratorical Com-

petitions on January 13t The Hicksville Post

421 preliminary contest for Hicksville and

Hol Trinity Diocesan Hig School orators is

to be held at the Hicksville Hig School on

January 4.
Prizes to the local winners and runners-up

include United States Saving Bond for #100,

47 and #50 and pen and pencil sets. The win-

ning Hicksville orator will be on his/her way
to the County contest and, possibly on

throug highe contest levels, to the national

oratorical championship #50,0 in scholar-

ship and U.S. Saving Bond are available as

prizes on various contest levels.
The oratory topic or theme must be a

Positive, appreciative 8-10 minute speec on

some aspect of “The United States Constitu-
- tion and the Attendant Duties and Obliga

tions of a Citizen to Our Government.”

Some Examples Of Popular Topic Areas

Offered By Contestants

1. The U.S. Consititution: bulwark of civil

liberties for Americans. :

2. The U.S. Constitution: a model for new

nations.

3 Our Changing Consitution.

4. U.S, Constitution: cornerstone of Amer.

Liberty

5 Our Times Constitution.
6. Lawand Order and th U.S. Constitution.

y. America’s Greatness is Rooted in the U.S.

Constitution.

8. Ideals and Ideas Embodied in Our

Constitution.

9. Giants of Constitutional Interpretation:
Marshall, Holmes, Frankfurter, Warren.

1o. Constitutional Controversies Prove

Vitality of Our Basic Law.

u.. Is the Constitution Equ to America’s

Modern- Needs?

12. Our Rights and Obligations as Citizens

Under the U.S. Constitution.

33 AComparison: The U.S. Constitution and

the Constitution of the Soviet Union.

You may, of course write and spea on

other aspect of the Constitution of interest

to you...
In preparing your oration, strive to be

dramatic or arresting in your opening
remarks. If not emotionally overdone, an in-

triguin or electrifying opening statement

will gra your audience and their attention.

Avoid length digressio fromthe American

_Legion contest topic, the United States

Constitution.

Among the Hicksville student orators who

have brought honor upon themselves, their

community and state were Eugene Nye and
th late Barry Lebowitz, metroplitan cham-
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Fire Safety At
Th 1987-88 Fire Safet Program at Willet

Avenue School bega witha presentatio b
fire marshal Edward Steinmueller. B means

of film and drawings Mr. Steinmueller in-

structed all students in the “Stop Drop and

Willet Avenue
Role,’ exercise, how to execute

a

fire drill in

the home and detecting fire hazards around

the house. Fire marshal Steinmueller present
ly a lively program which added to the

children’s knowledg about fire prevention.

FIRE MARSHALL STEINMUELLER answers questions about fire safety at Willet

Avenue School.

pions wh reached the New York State Finals,
.

and Edward Saueracker who was Champio
of Long Island. This is a contest for students

aiming for a career involving publi speakin
and government and history: aspiring actors,
lawyers politicians, social studies teachers,
TV news commentators, clergymen and

women.

All interested students are asked to con-

tact their social studies or languag arts

teachers or chairmen for entry blanks and

contest information or the may telephon
Legion Oratory Chairman Richard Evers,

931-066
a

 PORTLEDGE SCHOOL
A Coeducational, Nursery through Twelfth Grade

College Preparatory Day School

bs

C a

OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 10AM

Portledge Merit Scholarship Exam, January 23, 1988

Portled; aduates attending Bamard. Bowdoin, Carnegie Mellon, Colgate, Duke, Georgetown, Hamilton,

Lafaye McGil R.P.1., Johns Hopkins, Smith, Trinity, Tufts. Tulane, Wellesley &a Weslyan.

355 Duck Pond Rd. Locust Valley: NY 11560 (516)671-1475

Portieage Schoo! admits students of any face. color. and nanonal or ethnic Ongin

The Board of Commissioners of the Hicksville |
water district wish to advise all residents and

consumers of the water district that they are

not at the present time, sponsoring OF SUp-

porting any door-to-door campaig to either

obtain information or seek to raise funds for

any purpose whatever.

Should action of this type appear to be

necessary in the future the Board will: most

certainly advise the residents in advance of

any such undertaking. In the event this ac-

tion should continue, you may contact the

Water District in person or by phone at

931-0184 so that proper response may be

made to those who are responsible.

BOARD OF W/ATER COMMISSIONERS
HICKSVILLE WATER DISTRICT

Commissioner Richard A. Humann
Commissioner Nicholas J. Brigan
Commissioner Gilbert E. Cusick

PD ADV

Give Your Child A Winning Advantage With

Britannica Learning Centers ~

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTATION

Programs: Beginning Reading ° Basic Reading
Advanced Reading and Stud: Skills & Basic

Skills ¢ SAT Preparation ° Evelyn Wood Reading

Dynamics

17 Years of Experience — More Than 130,000 Students

Britannica
LEARNING CENTER

Deleo Plaza © 265-4 South Broadway ¢

Negotiation isn’t war, it’s

can win.

the living room drapes.

Hicksville ¢

Donovan Rerort

REAL ESTATE ¢ TAXES

KAREN DONOVAN

WIN-WIN NEGOTIATING
bringing the art of persuasion

toa successful conclusion. Nobody has to lose. Everyone

Direct negotiations between buyer and seller can be dif-

ficult; the transaction is charged with emotion for both of

them: There’s a real risk that acrimony will get in the way

of agreement. It’s much better if a relatively disinterested

party gets in the middle, a go-between wh is sensitive to

the needs and desires of both parties.
That’s where the real estate professional comes in.

We’re experienced in negotiation, and we&#39; been through
this before. We can recognize the point at which firmness

ought to give way, where a little “give’’ can get a better

result: It’s most successful if everyone wins something.
For example, the dining room chandelier for a change in

closi date—or, perhaps, a month&#3 extra occupancy for

Let us do your negotiating. List with the professionals at:

DONOVAN REALTY

68 JERUSALEM AVENUE

HICKSVILLE

822-122
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founded in 1949
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132 East Second Street,

founded in 1986 by Howard J Finnegan

RITA LANGDON EDITOR

JAN MANASKIE ASSOCIATE EDITOR

HOWARD FINNEGAN CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

Incorporating the Hicksville Edition of the Mid-Island Herald

by Anton Community Newspapers of Long Island

516-747-8282
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Hicksville, N.Y..11801

by Fred J. Noeth

is published every Thursday

Mineola, New York 11501

Letters From

verify their authenticity.

Letters to the editor are welcomed b the editors and publisher of the Anton Community Newspapers.

However, the must follow certain guideline in order’for us to print them: the should be as short

as possibl we reserve the right to edit in th interest of space; they MUST be signe ( type name

at the bottom will not suffice) the must include an address and telephon number so that we can

We receive many fine lettérs which we would like to share with our readers, but we are unable

to use them because the are unsigne or have a typewritten name only.
We cannot publish every letter we receive because of spac limitations, but we try to present both

sides of all issues. Personal attacks and letters considered to be in poor taste will not be printed

Our Readers

To The Editor:
I wish to thank the reunion committee

of Hicksville Hig School Class of ’7 for

putting togethe a beautiful 10 year reu-

nion. Never before had I experience such
mixed emotions in one night; a nigh begi
ning with nervousness, leadin to such hap
pines and then sadness. Happy to see such

great friends from my past that meant so

much to me; sad to see that much distance
and time has come between so many goo

friends. And, finally, the realization that

time does pass b quickly It seems like onl
yesterda

Mike Caruso (clas president did say we

would be back in 10 years. Perha it would

be better to do it again in five years.
Again, thank you fo a great nigh and

I’m sure I spea fo all the members of the
Class of & who attended such a fabulous

reunion.

Carol Diaz

Mothe Natur in Autu
By DORIS HASKIN

November 5, 1987
Thave personifie an array

of colors upon Earth

And embellished it with
crimson red, warm-rust

|

And sprayed the greens with
fantastic gold and yellow
I have strewn your path

with falling leaves of
red, tan and brown

Carpeting your every step.
And a you walk, I note

upon your faces

You wear a frown.

I have created before your

very eye - breath-
beaut

Ihave given yo - my love
of duty

Before - the tomorrows set

in with winter&# frost

Drink dee with your eyes and
look around you,

Before Earth starts its

white tears - and
wind-cries.

What Hicksville I Readi
The following books were highly re-

queste last week at the Hicksville Public

pay,
FICTION

1. TIME FLIES — Bill Crosb
2. THE GREAT DEPRESSION OF 1990 — Ravi

Batra

-
LOVE, MEDICINE AND MIRACLE —

Bernie Sieg
.

VEIL — Bob Woodward

.
A GOOD ENOUGH PARENT — Bruno

Bettelheam
NONFICTION

.
IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER — W,].

Quinnelle
2, FREEDOM — William Safire

3 PATRIOT GAMES — Tom Clanc
4. KALEIDOSCOPE — Danielle Steel

5. BELOVED — Toni Morrison

Th following videos were highly on re-

quest last week at the library:
1, PROJEC X

2. POLICE ACADEMY IV

3 STREET SMART

4. MONEY PIT

5 RADIO DAYS

Police Repo
The Second Precinct has reported the

following:
.@ November 24- A business on West

Nicholai Street was burglarized Entry was

mad through a rear window. Th loss includ-

ed sports equipment, phone and other

assorted equipment.
© November 26- A house on Smith Street

was burglarize Entry was made through the =

front door. Cash a TV, clothing furs, a wallet

and a VCR & video were amongst the missing
items.

° A service station on North Broadwa was

broke into through the garage door, The loss
is unknown.

© November 29- A house was broken into

on Adams Street in Hicksville. The loss is

unknown.

The Eighth Precinct has reported the

following:
November 26- A fatal auto accident took

DEEN INS

plac at Old Country Road and Jerusalem Road

at about 8:5 p.m.
A 1970 Plymouth operate b a 64-year-

North Merrick man, was traveling northbound

o Jerusalem Road attempting to make a left

turn onto Old Country Road when the vehi-
cle collided with a 198 Dodg van that was

going southbound o Jerusalem Road. The
driver of the van was a 26-year- man of Islip
Terrace.

An 84-year- woman, wh was in the front

passenger seat of the Plymouth was knocked

unconscience. She was taken to the Nassau

County Medical Center, where she was admit-
ted. At 9:45 p.m. the woman was pronounced
dead b a hospita staff doctor.

The accident was classified as bein minor

and the death was unexpected No charge
have been filed.

:

© Jewelr and a VCR were stolen durin a

burglar that took plac at a house on Admiral

Memories.... - ce

_...0f Madeline Hnatuk Hobrech

Our Washingt Trip—
How many of you remember and were fortunate enoug to have gon on the

graduati class’s annual Washingt trip? It was an event we looked forward

to the entire four years of hig school. For many it was the first time away from

hom and the farthest distance for quite a few of us was Hempstead.
That wonderful lady Miss Farley and one mal teacher (to overlook the boy

took 50 to 60 of us, which seems uncomprehensib now, on a four day trip to

round out our education and to se first-hand how our country was run,

We started off from the Hicksville Railroad Station where Miss Farle ha

arrange with the railroad for two cars for us alone. We kids pile in—
in for the window seats—and off we went. For many of us it was th first time

we would see New Yor City, even if it was onl from a train window. Our first

stop was Philadelphia where a bu tour took us to see Betsy Ross’s home, the

Libert Bell and other historic places. We had lunch in Philadelphi boarded our

railroad cars again and arrived in Washingto D.C. The name of the hotel was

The Van Tassel. Th girls staye on one floor and the boy on the one above.

It was th first time I was ever in a hotel and am sure it was for many others too.

What a thrill it was! I now wonder how desperat that hotel was for business to

hav taken all those kids and onl one lad and one man chaperone Times must

hav really been tough
For the next three day we boarded chartered buses and toured the Capitol,

the White House, and the Mint and all the rest of the building includin the

Washingto Monument. Some of the boy walked up the monument and many
of th girls walked down includin myself | remember the trip down’seemed

endless. We also visited Congress, which was in session, and I truly believe we

all were awed b it as we remained very quiet and behaved ourselves.

On day we went to Mt. Vernon and Annapoli and I can still remember the

beauty of it. I don’t remember if it was the afternoon or the morning that we

visited the Smithsonian—where hun the Spirit of St. Louis—the plane Lindbergh
flew over the ocean non-stop. Knowing that the plan took off fromMitchel
Field right outside of Hicksville, I felt somehow we were part of the event. The

weather was great and the Cherr trees were in bloom. We had a group picture
taken in front of the Capito that Iam sure many of u treasure toda

Th tour cost $20 and in those day that wasa larg sum. Somecould not afford

it. | remember coming hom on the train feeling kind of sad that it was all

over.
.

.the trip and the schoolin Then I thought Ba to the important places
we had visited and saw the way the country was run; the heart of it. I then felt

grown-up and decided I was ready to start my adult life and become part of it all.
In my later year I visited mostl all of the major cities in Europe—

Paris, Lisbon, Rome, Morrocco, Prague—to name a few; also Hong Kong, Japan
China, Thailand and Singapor to name a few more.

. .
.but the greatest thrill

of all my travels and the most rewardin was our Washingto Trip... . .

PS. Does anyone remember the Vanderbilt Highway that ran down the center

of Long Island that was built especiall for the Vanderbilt family to race cars. Top
spee for the cars were, I believe, 60 miles an hour! It was many, many miles

lon and traces remained well into the’4o What about the Grasshopper Bridge
near Mitchel Field that when at certain hours, near sunset, if you stood on the
crest of the bridg and looked west, you could see th silhouette of the Empire
State Buildin I doubted it mysel until someone took me there and showed it
to me. It reall was there.

Editor&#3 Note: Anyone with memories of Hicksville may send stories to the Hicksville
Mlustrated News 13 E. and St., Mineola, N.Y. 11501.

OYSTER BAY TOWN CLERK Ann R. Ocker joins the “ladies” of the chorus line (left to
right) MarioGrasso, Paul Bianco and Charle Musso, allof Oyster Bay hamlet, as they get
ready for their big entrance in a production of South Pacific. The show, which features

pocri of Town senior citizens clubs, is being presented at nursing homes throughout
je town.
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GIET GUIDE 1987

Especially for
Children

Dolls! Beautiful baby dolls to cuddle

and love; growing up toddler dolls to play
with and pretend; exquisite French collec-

tor dolls, to treasure forever.

..

for all the

living dolls on your holiday list, young or

old, a doll is a must this gifting time.

Especially for Children, 14 Cold Spring
Rd., Syosset (364-8564) is the ultimate

shop for children, where toys, dolls,

clothing and accessories for boy&# and

girl’s vie for a place in your heart.

There are two floors of wonderful

presents just waiting for your favorite

children, from full layette for the not yet

born, to pre-teen clothes for your junior

high-schoolers. You&# find party clothes

and play clothes, boys&#39;clot and girls
clothes, custom made for any size, or

ready made by major manufacturers

(Bugle Boy, Nike, Sweats and IDS).
The toys, on everyone&# list for the

holidays, are really exciting at Especially
for Children - wooden trains and rocking
horses, airplanes and fire engines, learn-

ing books and music boxes, fill the

shelves with wondrous color and visions

of fun. You&#3 find bunny houses and doll

houses, and dolls...

Dolls in all shapes and sizes, for all

ages and all imaginations. There are doll

clothes and carriages, tables and chairs

and all manner of accessories
.. .

.

..and bears, for the child in each of

us. There are Paddingto Bears, and

Beatrix Potter bears. Bears to hug, bears

to comfort you, bears to love and bears

to grow up with.

Especially for Children is the perfect

holiday shopping spot for the child in all

of us.

Douchka.
.

.les Charmeuses, acollector’s doll by Corolle. A soft bodied,

lon haired, sleepy eyed beauty.

- Dorothee al’universite, another Corolle beauty with long hair, sleeping
eyes, a turning head and beautiful wardrobe.

Alimited edition collector&#39;s doll by the world-renowned Zapf Company,
this charming Christmas Doll wears a hand-finished holiday dress, and

is one of 2,000, personally signed by Brigitte Zapf, and numbered for

authenticity.

For ter: Textured Leather

Jacket In the Hottest Goan
Styles. Available in Black in

Sizes S,M&amp;L

Leatheris In...for the Holidays!
At Fantastic Savings

I
i ci down home prices.

At H &a S Leather Shops. you&# find big city styles at
:

We carry a incredible selection of leather jackets an leather essentials:

pocketbooks, skirts &a pants in up to the minute styles:

Hes
Leather Shop

529 Jericho Tpke., (comer of Herrick Rd.) Mineola @ 516-742-8767

HOURS: Sun. 12-5PM, Mon.-Fri. 10-9FM. Sat. 10-6PM

Major Credit Cards Accepted

For Him: Black Leather

Jacket with Fur Collar, just

perfect for those frosty

days. Available in S. M &a L

Luscious
Leathers

Last minute shopping is easy and

elegant from Coach Leatherware. Fine

handcrafted bags, wallets, passport

cases, gloves, belts, travel cases and

more. The styles are classic. meant to

last for years...beautifully, stylishly.

securely.
For your career person on-the-go the

Coach collection of portfolios, attaches,

brief cases and travel bags (musettes,
carriers, travel kits with water-resistant

lining)...in black, British tan, mocha or

tabac. These classic carryalls go

everywhere, hold everything—from files

to photos, note pads to computers.

shave cream to cosmetics. Adjustable

straps and storage pocket make them

perfect for business meetings, or day-

to-day use, for him or her.

Coach is known for its quality
workmanship and fine leathers.

For your last~*minute gifting: Call

800/223-8647 and Coach will Fed Ex

your order, boxed and tissue wrapped,
with a personal gift card (by Dec 18 for

Christmas delivery, pls.)
Coach is available at fine

leathergoods stores; or at their own

shop 516 W. 34th St. NYC (call toll tree

for catalogue.)

ERIKA
268 North Broadway

Hicksville NY 11801

(516) 433-4752

“For women who create their own excitement”
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GIFT GUIDE 1987

Bert F. Baker Silversmiths
Extraordinary people (you friends and loved ones, of

course) deserve extraordinary gifts, lasting treasures that

will remind them of you forever.

At Bert F. Baker Silversmiths (1031 Northern Blvd.,

Roslyn, 627-4130), you can find treasures in silver and

crystal that wilt delight the eye, enhance the decor, and

warm the heart of the most selective collector you know.

There are antiques and soon-to-be antiques, tiny treas-

ures, and ornate decorative pieces. Pictured here are an

exquisite sterling frame and beautiful silver lidded, cut

crystal powder jar, perfect gifts for that special lady (your
mom, perhaps?) on your list.

Donald Baker, president of this fine silver shop, is the

second generation Baker in the shop, and grandson
Stephen is hard at work developing the knowledgeable
professionalism that has made the store a mecca for fine

antique and new silver and gifts. These talented silver-

Kedco
Is there a wine connoisseur on your holiday Shopp

list? Kedco, 475 Underhill Bivd., Syosset (921-360 is a
must.

..

They&#3 the most complete wine and liquor ac.
cessories shop on th Island, with wine cellars of ever

size, shape and desig ‘for use in the smallest apartment
or the largest retail establishment.

Kedco carries everything for the wine lover som.
malier spoons, cork screws, Carriers and carafes, Doster
and towels and, of course, wine racks, wine cellars and
wine vaults.

There are ornate wrought iron style that sit graceful.
ly on your counter, hold 6 bottles of vintage grape ang
add decorative charm to your home, contemporary racks
that stand tall for decorative accent, storage and servin

The store carries everything for consumers, retailers,
restaurants and collectors, specializing in providing th

proper environment for wine. There are technicians, ad.

visors, and designers on hand to help yo with your wine
smiths will restor your antique silver pieces, re-silver cellar selection, and a hug inventory to make that selec-

your ornate turn-of-the-century plated pieces, and make tion easier. Your only wait will be for your wine to

your damaged treasures look like new (or old). age.

.

.and in a Kedko Wine Steward, an Admiral Wine
Cellar or a Vinotech Wine Vault, the aging process will
be environmentally controlled to assure perfect bouquet

A wine accessory from Kedco will earn yo a special

holiday toast from the recipient.
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Come In And Try Our Full
Line of Delicatessen

Sandwiches & Salads To Go
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“CATERING IN TH FINEST TRADITION”
OPEN 7 DAYS
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The Overview Section of Anton Community Newspapers? 7 &quot;oe,

A N DEDITORIAL

What The Politicians Are Saying
Excerpts from “County Cohmnns”, the weekly column of Nassau Coun-

ty Executive Thomas S. Gulotta.

i eet ectnces o ena Coury RE ESEESEE ,
a complet com-

na resources

of

Nassau C has been pr and is now‘ounty printe bein

Natural Resources Inventory provide in one sing document, an overview of the various

natural resources to be found in Nassau County. | envision tha this inventory will be an

invaluable tool in plannin future land use.

The inventory is divided into eleven sections:

Climate: Covers areas such as temperature, precipitation and wind pattems.

Pp
a Provides gener information on the physic contours and elevations of

County.
Soils Delineates and discusses the various soil types in th County
Geolog A descriptio of the various rock deposit and formations found in the County.

Drainag Addresse how rechar basins and natural water courses accommodate storm-

water runoff, both as it relates to the protection of peopl and property and also the

replenishi of the groundwat suppl
Tidal Flood Plains These are areas designat on maps prepar b the U.S. Army Corp

of Engineers as bein subjec to floodin during hurricanes and northeasters.

Wetlands: Subdivided into freshwater wetlands and marine wetlands, with a descrip
tion of the functions of each and the importance to the environment.

Surface Water Classification and Qualit Classifications are divided into salt water and

fresh water anda clarification of permissa uses of these waters with respect to shellfishi

bas Ekg ane ther wes: Coes coer tag P SEAS Poles

Open Spac The role of park gol courses, wetlands, school playgroun former New

‘York City watershed propertie and vacant land parcel and estates as important components

O P
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CA Letter fom Lealiblle
...Next week is Chanukah and all th kids are very excited...ll those who are Jewis

because it’s such a speci holiday and all those who are not, because they are envious

of a holiday that lasts for eight day and has a present every night!! But I think all

kids—small and grown up— think about the wonderful traditions and histo!

and symbolis of this happ beautiful holiday. Most everyone knows about the

and lighting the main shamash candle first (it’s called a Chanukiah) and then in addi-

tion each nig until all are alight— nights in all—but why?...Th fesitval celebrates

the rededication of the Templ (Chanuka means rededication) after the Syrians tore

it down and spilled all the oil and broug in their animals to desecrate the place
there was just enoug oil left for one day— miracle of miracles—the Templ was

rebuilt and th oil lasted for eigh days— a wonderful story— what a happ

holiday— it’s celebrated with many goo thing to eat, especiall those which are

fried in oil, continuing the symbolism— of the favorites is the latkes, the potato

pancak whi are the highlight...Mode scholars say this holiday is, indeed, a celebra-

tion of the rededication, but it was originall held to celebrate Succoth, an eigh da

harvest festival held in October—but the Templ was occupie by the Syrians and

was not recaptuure and rebuilt until December, so the celebration was postponed

an the Chanukah festival is reall a celebration of the “victory of the few over the

many.. We lik the traditional story better...Holida are wonderful—and, from Lulubelle

[hope you are getting read and making a big fuss over the holiday— holi-

da yo celebrate.

Your Laltddelt

Toys For Tots

of open space are explore
‘Vegetatio and Wildlife: Deals with protecte preserves and areas of the

Count that are undevelope and concludes with a discussion of finfish and shellfish in

the County
The inventory also includes maps, figure tables and text and is intended to be a basic

guid to Nassau County’ natural resources.

A

list of primary sources can be found in the

bibliograp
i

for those seekin additional information.

‘The maps and figure develope are based on reliable and accepte sources of infor-

mation. Various governmentagencies were contacted at the federal, state, county and

local levels. :

Copie may be obtained by callin the Nassau County Plannin Commission at 535-584

Ee

To The Editor:
“I got a puppy!” “I got a bike!” “I got

asled.” As children, many of us were able

to share these familiar Christmas morning
cheers. As we graduat to adulthood, we

try to give our own children the chance

to exclaim those same traditional cheers.

We decorate the house; bake cookies; ligh
candles; buy a Christmas tree. We cherish

the expectation we see in our children’s

faces, Our house never looked so goo or

smelled so wonderful or felt so comfor-

table. At Christmas houses tum into homes.

But what about peopl who can’t tum

their house into a home, because the don’t

even have a roof over their head. The are

working peopl who simpl cannot afford

the sky- costs of housin on Long

Island. God’s peopl who&#3 had bad breaks

all their lives. The are wide- children

who&#3 been shuffled from schoo to school

because they have no t residence.

Thousands of such homeless peopl on

Lon Island, but nobody wants to hear

about them. I didn’t either until about 2%

years ago when I bega volunteering at a

shelter for the homeless sponsor by the

gone awry. Yes, and I’ve been ashamed of

mysel for wanting “more” when so many
survive on so much less. I’ve marveled at

the strength of people who keep trying,
who keep on going. Indeed, I’ve rejoiced
over the love, care and concern of those

who volunteer to help Those compas-

sionate peopl who&#3 dedicated their lives

to feedin the hungr and shelterin the

homeless.
This Christmas, I pray.that I won&# take

my own hom for grante I pray I& will-

ingingl share my blazing hearth. And

when cold or hungr peopl come to my

door, I pray for the grace to let them in.

Perhap others would care to share their

gift of Christmas presence The INN sup-

ports shelters in Hempstea Uniondale,
Roosevelt and Bayshor plu soup kitchens

in Long Beach Hicksville, Freeport and

Hempstea The need volunteers to rehab

the Roosevelt house, to assist in the: Hemp-
stead Thrift Sho and the soup kitchens.

For details on how to get involved, call

486-85 Monday- 9 a.m. - p.m.
: Joa Kane

nonprofi Interfaith Nutrition rie
INN) My perspective has change I&#

oe I&#3 cried with the sadness and

frustration I’ve seen. I’ve been anger by

bureaucracy. and go’ernment priorities

United
of Long Istand

It
bri out the besttate

516 249-100

Each holida season, since 1947, U.S. Marine

Reserves, in peace and war, have organize
a national toy collection campaign for

America’s underpriviledge children.

Nearl 7,000 toys were collected that first

yea to aid orphane children of World War

IL veterans with celebrities Glen Ford, Eartha

Kitt and Joh Wayne heading the publicity
campaign.

Since then, Toys for Tots has become a

Christmas tradition, ever-widening in scope
for thousands of Marines igcat in more

than 180 cities across the United States. Dur-

ing the 198 campaign, more than seven

million toys were collected and distrubuted.

Nowhere is the Marine Corps Toys for Tots

Pro; more active than in New York City
and throughout the Tri-State area. Last year,

Marinés assigne to the area’s ten Marine

Corps Reserve Training Centers, in their most

successful effort ever, collected nearl 750,000

toys. More than 500,000 need children felt

the warm and caring touch of a concerned

public
This year, it is estimated that more than 500

children oriented community service

organizations will come to Toys for Tots for

morethana toys. Fortunatel children

in the Tri-State area who otherwise haye no

hope of receiving a toy this holiday season,

can again count on any army of publi sup-

porters. Join the Marines in this great
challenge

Anyone wishing to donate anew, unwra&#3peas a neste Chad tether secaea
it off at any one of the following locations:

Genovese Drug Stores; Greater New York Sav-

ings Banks; Astoria Federal Savings Banks and

Coldwell Banker Offices
:

For additional drop-off locations or infor-

mation regarding the Toy for Tots campaign,
call 228-56 in Nassau or 842-199 in Suffolk.

The Holid Seaso At Bide-A- Hom
“Have yourse a merry little Christmas”

at Bide-A-Wee’s Long Island shelters! On

Saturda Dec. 19 both facilities will deck the

halls with holida magic including visits from

Santa Claus, holida music, free balloons, and

refreshments!
Scholastic Inc.& lovable storyboo and

video character, Clifford The Bi Red Dog, will

be paying a specia visit to the Wan
shelter, and a huggabl plus “Clifford”,

donated b Eden Toys Inc. alon witha “Clif-

ford” book — written and illustrated by
bestsellin author Norman Bridwell — will

be given away as a door prize to one luck
child!

Visit various live animals at the Westhamp-
ton shelter. The animals, from Critter En-

counter of Manorville, will be on displa and

there will be educational lectures and

demonstrations such topicsas what

animals make pets and which do not.

In addition, there will be a unique tree

decorating for wild animal friends such as

birds and squirrel Anyone who bring an edi-

ble decoration made out of popcorn,

peanuts,cranberries, seeds, etc willbe given
a gif for his/her pet from Santa and, that&#

not all! A clown will be on hand to greet
children of all ages, and a beautiful, plus
animal, donated by Little Switzerland Dolls

of Huntington, will be given away as a door

prize!
Enjoy Wantagh Holida Party from 12

noon — 3pm, and Westhampton from 1oam

— 4pm.
And, don’t forget about the Westhamp

ton Bide-A-Wee’s Holida Gift Boutique open

10am — 4pmon Dec. 19and2oforla minute
shopping! The Boutique is full of beautiful,

new items, and all procee will benefit Bide-

A-Wee&# Westhampton shelter!

Bide-A-Wee’s Wantag facility
Beltag Avenue, and the address of
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It is estimated that between 50,000 and 75,000 carriers of the AIDS virus live

on Long Island. Most are unaware that they carry the potentiall deadl disease.

Some will never contract th fatal illness associated with the virus. Others will

die from it. The significan factor is that a carriers is a potentia transmitter of

the disease.

The challeng faced b those in the health care field is that the are used

to identifying a health care proble and then do-

ing somethin about it. With AIDS, the problem
has been identified, but the health care community

cannot agree about what should be done.

Misinformation abounds. Questions about

transmission, education, and testing do not seem to

hav crystallized. Is the health care community con-

trolling the agend or the gay community? Are civil

liberty issues overwhelming public safety
Most publi health officials agree that b 1990, it

is entirely likely that AIDS will reach epidem por-
| tions. Even today, there are an estimated 500,000 car-

riers in New York City alone—over six percent of

Robert R. McMillan

_

the population. Two ke issues will have to be dealt

with. Who should be tested? And, what facilities should care for the ever grow-

ing numbers of AIDS patients?
Within hospital there is growing concern on the part of health professional

about the transmission of the disease. Stringent protocol have been develope
to prevent accidental infection. In spite of these steps, a greater reluctance to

care for AIDS patients is evolving. That gives rise to the question as to whether

AIDS patients should be treated in community based gener hospital or whether

separate isolated facilities should be create As soon as the questio is raised,

the gay community starts to protest on huma rights ground I submit, however,

the answer must come from the medical community on the groun of publi
safety— from the gay community o the basis of civil liberties. Even after

a sound medical decision is reached as to where AIDS patients should b treated,
funding for the care will raise serious questions If AIDS does not sprea materiall
into the middle class, there are significa political questions as to whether fun-

din will be adequate
In addition to funding, a debate is currently raging about testing for AIDS.

It is obvious that testing every American would be too expensive. How about

testing every hospital patient or testing everyone wh is about to have an opera-

tion? In an emergency room, there is not always.tim to do

a

test. It is, therefore,
clear that health care peopl are exposed to a greater risk level than the genera
population That dictates better equipment; better procedure when dealin
with bod fluids; and hospita testing.

The debat will grow louder and will b more action oriented as the epidemi
reaches larger portions of the population. What we should alway kee in mind

is that sound medical judgemen with human compassi should control the

implementatio of program to deal with AlDS—not political rhetoric express-
ed b gay activist groups who put the public’ second to their own person

behavior.

Questions and opinions may be addressed to Mr. McMillan, Anton Community
Newspapers, 132 Eas Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501.

Unite W Achi Miles

”
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‘Bilingu Sma Claims Cou Hotlines

The New York Public Interest Researc

Group; Inc. (NYPIR recently announced

the openin of billingual Small Claims Court

Action Centers to assist Spani and Englis
speakin New Yorkers in the use of small

claims courts.

The hotlines provi free assistance in case

filing case presentation and collection of

judgment “Our goal is to demystif the pro-

cess of makin a claim and collecting the

award whe the loser doesn’t pay,” said

NYPIRG Small Claims Court Director Russ

Haven.

The Centers will provide assistance in

Spanis well asin Englis a first, accordin
to Jorg Murillo, Project Leaderat the Nassau

County office. “This is an especial impor-
tant service for the larg Spanish-
community which doesn’t use the small

claims courtsin representativ numbers,” Mr.

Murillo said.
The opening of the Centers follows

NYPRIG’ssuccess in passi legislation effec-
tive last month, to increase the monetary ceil-

. Making list? Check it twice! To hel holi-

da shopper the Lon Island Better Business

Bureau has surveyed area toy retailers for the

prices of this season’s top 10 toysan games.
The BBB ha also publish the return polic
of each retailer.

The Bureau found prices vary significan
_

ly Items surveyed show

a

price difference
from $3.00t $20.00, with a greater variation

in more expensive toys.
Th Bureau also found tha store return

BBB Surv To 1 Toy

ing insmall calims court from #150 t $2000,
“This keep small claims courts in step with
th rising amounts of money involve in con

sumer transactions and opens the courthous
doors for thousands of New Yorkers who
migh have otherwise dropp or limited
their claims,” Haven said.

But despit the increase in th size of claim
consumers can pursue, the small claim pro.

cess isnot alway smooth. “Unfortunately, th
proble remains that in small claim court
winning isn’t everything,” Haven said
NYPIRG studies have documented that over

4opercent of successful claimants collect no

part of theirawards. To remedy this proble
NYPRIG volunteers are trained to assist

claimants not only in filing and presenting
claims, bu also in locatin debtors’ assets an

collectin judgments ’

The Centers can be reached Monday

throug Frida durin business hours b call
ing In Nassa (516) 222-0127 and in Suffo (516
632-64

policie differ widely. Time limits in which

consumers may obtainar vary fromas
little as 10 day to as much a 90 day Reg
din items returned without any record of

purchas somestores provi a refund, while
others offer exchange or store credit.

Consumers may obtain a copy of the
Bureau’s survey b sendin a self addresse

stampe envelop.to the Better Business

Bureau at 266 Main Street; Farmingdal New

York 11573

Stres and the Holida —————

A the holiday season approache you
probabl hav a full schedule of shoppin
visiting famil and friends, bakin and cook-

ing, going to and giving parties...an ex-

haustin round of activities.

For many people, the frantic pace of the

holiday can cause stress. Nerves become
frazzled, patience wears thin, and feelings
of goo will disappea

This seasonal stress may be hard to avoid.
But there are ways you can cope with it,’
accordin to the Nasau Chapte of the

American Heart Association.

In fact, you may gain a new perspective
on coping with other everyda tensions b
learnin to handle seasonal stress.

Look at your schedule, decide what is

essential. Try to eliminiate unnessary
stresses. Allow some time each da to relax.

Don’t try to do everything yourself. Ask
for help Sharin the holida S atatiod®

can add to the fun. ee

Try not to overdo it at‘Holiday parties.

Eating drinkin and smokin too much can

add seasonal stress.
Make time in your schedul to exercise

regularl Regula exercise can hel you
handl stress. It help you relax and slee
better, and is goo for your psychologic

well- Eercise can bolster enthusiasm
and optimism. It enables you to do more

without tiring as easil ~

Often you can handle an immediate
need to relieve stress by sitting down to

rest quietl or b takin a walk. Try these

technique whenever you feel pressure
buildin up. Remember, the holida season

comes only once a year. Enjo it.

At its recent Campaign Report Meeting,
officials of United Way of Long Island

reported surpassin their goa of 1000 par-

ticipating organization in the current fund

raising appea Takin off on the theme of
“Run fora Thousand,” the challen was to .

ad at least 140 more businesses and organiza-
tions to the campaign.

Chief Fund Raising Volunteer, Georg T.

Hoffman, Senior V.P. of Norstar Bank, in-

troduced Joh Branham owner-operator of
Sunrise Toyota (Oakdale as number one

thousand, to an audience of more than 400
volunteer campaigners Mr. Branham’s com-

mitment came as a result of a successful
“Banker&# Day telemarketing appe con-

ducted at United Way headquarter in

Melville. Inaccepting recognition, Mr.
Branham expresse pleasure in bein asked

to participate. ‘If more businesses and

organization joined this important effort,
Unite Way could extend its support of
huma care needs on Lon Island”.

United Way’s Chairman and Chief
Volunteer Officer, Donald E. Bindler, Senior

V.P., the Allen Group, noted that future

growth in the Lon Island appea will come

from an outreach to midsize and small
businesses. “Recent cooperative ventures

with Advancement for Commerce and In-

dustr and the Hauppaug Industrial Associa-

tion have prompted a rise in response from
a broader segment of our business communi-

ty. ‘Run fora Thousand’ became a symboli
milestone to shoo for; we&#3 delighte to

have surpass it and look forward to the next

thousand.”
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EXACTLY RIGHT FOR LOVERS OF THE CLASSICS:

URE WOOLS, 1/3 OFF

Choose the cardiga in Christmas colors, a pullov in jewe tones,

mock turtlenecks in glorious brights. We& shown just a few,

see all the smart sweater buy at your favorite Christmas store-

From our sweater collection at Fifth Avenue and all B. Altman’s suburban stores.

wai

Left Pewter-buttoned cardigan was: 60.00, now 39.99. Black/White. spruce/white.

holly red/white.

Shetland pullover from Ircland was 68.00, now 44.99. Red. royal emerald, purple

yellow, ony black: red/black, emerald/black. roval/ purple/ tweed.

High-moch Jambswoot turtleneck was 46.00. now 29.99. Fuchsia. purple yellow,

emerald, turquoise, white oF black

Every thing in&#39;s sizes at Sweaters. upper level. Manhasset

nenGp

Bring the American Express’ card and be merry

LTMAN’
FIFTH W © MANHASSET © PARAMUS

ee

SHORT HILLS ST. DAVIDS ¢ WHITE PLAINS

-

Northern Boulevard, The Gate, Manhasset, 627-3800. Sho 10:00 to. 9:00. Monday thru Saturday, Sunday, 11:00 to 6:00.

Now, 3 easy ways to say “charee it” at B. Altman&# Use your Altman Account, Vis MasterCard Diners Club, or the American Express Card.
e
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Dinner Danc For Huma Resourc Cent
Human Resources Center&# Fourth Annual

“Reach Fo A Star” Dinner Dance recently
held at the deSevers Conference Center,
Old Westbur honored ‘“‘Woman of the
Year”, Lucille Walker Haye of Nantucket,
Mass. The 198 recipient was awarded acita-

tion in “recognition of her compassion and
concern for others and a willingne to give

generousl of her energy and talentsto disabl-
ed youngsters and adults’. The exemplar
service she has shown i philanthropic causes

includes: service to her community as Presi-

dent of the Nantucket Council on Alcoholism
and the Nantucket Counselin Service. A
former Lon Islander Mrs. Hayesisamemb
of the Board of Governors of Human

Resources Center and the Board of Trustees
of Human Resources School.

Dr. Edwin W, Martin, President of Human
Resources Center presente the award stating
“Lucile has helpe Human Resources Center

(LEFT TORIGHT) Human

PRES

immeasurably in expandin and updatin
th services that we provi to the individuals

we serve. Her commitment and support of

the Center is most meaningf We are truly
fortunate to have he friendship. I am very

please to present our “Woman of the Year”

award to a wonderful individual”.

Dr. Martin also thanked “Reach for Star”

Dinner Dance Chairperso Mimi Cannizzaro

and the Dinner Dance Committee for a

beautiful evening Dinner Dance Committee:

Marie Giffuni, Clara Carucci, Claudia Carucci
Susan Corva, Erika Slezak Davies, Kay Di

Benedetto, Gerry Genovese, Janet Glynn Lou

Ann Gribbon, Marie Gross, Friedel

Handelman, Pegg Martin and Maureen

Rice.

All 110 guests enjoye the blac tie affair.

Proceeds of the Dinner Dance will benefit
Human Resources Center&# programs and ser-

vices for disabled children and adults.

wa
Resduarc Center’s 1987 “Womanof the Year”, Lucille WalkerHays; Dr. Edwin W. Martin, President, H ;

Di

MIntGEcnh ee
uman Resources Center; Dinner Chairperson,

Sweet touches of sophistication. A collection of assuredly
elegant 18kt gold rings set with colorful tourmalines in green
or pink, sapphires in pink, yellow, blue and tsavorite.
Exclusively at Bloomingdale&#3 collection priced between

895.00-1995.00. Our Angela Cummings Shop, on 2,
- Fine Jewelry, Garden City.

Olaamingdale

ity Newspa

tothe residents of Nassau County. Unlike

regi

een c

sible for researchi constituent questions

constituents.

Westress writing and verbal skills in this:

the importanc of actively participating

Another responsibilit interns will have concems our direct mail Program. Inte
research and draft letters on pendin and current legislation which we mail to in ee

6 - Becember 10, 1987 Bage-

Fro Spea Me Mille Interns Opport
The Assembl Speaker Nassau Office has the mission of “bringin Alba clos

th district office of an assembl memb t |
nal offices of the speakdo not usually receive complaint abou pot holes a

ions, but constituent case-work with statewid issues and concems. Interns arer

sl

and draftin letters in respons to the th nf

The work in th office is varied. However, it enables a student to become well-
inthe operation of the New Yor State Legislatur and stategovernment. The enormo
workload preclud constant supervision, so we requir interns wh have creative p
proach to proble solvin and can function well with minimal supervision.

office and, hopefully demonstrate to stude
in the political process,

For further information, pleas contact Deborah Ton at (516) 796-740

A Ne Marathon Th Langu Marath
By Rebecca Dornheim, Education

Editor

The marathon isa big thing these daysan
everyonei talking about getting into shap
tojoin. .

.butthere’sanothermarathon that’s

equally as interesting—and that’s the

Languag Marathon.
The Languag Marathon is an ide that is

rapidly spreadin and has come to the Lon;

Island area. What it meansis that fora peri
of time, locally, a weekend, peopl gathe to

stay togethe with teachers to begi practice,
upgrade— suits the student’s

situation—a foreig languag
Here on Long Island the Language

Marathon is conducted in a lovel motel in
.

the Hamptons, Th one I attended was for
French, but they have many other languag
on other weekends. Our group was very
small—seven students and two teachers. The
teachers were both young women,

Americans but of French descent and French
speaki from birth. The were thoroug and

charmin
We divided into two groups—

wh had virtually no experience with
French—and we, the so-called “advanced”

group wh had studied French for many
years, but who were very rusty and needed

practice—we had all completel forgotte
the subjunctive!

The group assemble on Frida nigh and
the first meeting is that evening, It’s very in-

teresting and very enjoyable— it’sa bus
workin weekend. That’s how

I

like it—I

oe
&lt;a

Le Mare’s is prou

Certificates

Part Invitations

_
6

Envelope Addressin

Weddin Invitations

wouldn&#3 be bothered goin just fo fu
The class work in my grou focuse on

playin in many real-life situations: you mis
ed the pla in Paris and hav to exc
your ticket for another flight— stud

is the traveler and one the ticket agen i
French, the traveler tries to mak the cha
while the ticket agent gives him proble
In my group, we laugh a lot since on of
the students was a born actress an coul
mak up the most astonishingl funn plo
blems to be overcome.

. .

We also discussed modern da Frencha
it differs from our classroom Frenc Ther
much slang much stringing of word
togethe just as we do in Engli witho
realizing it (you wanna go to th
movie?). .

.and we listened to tapes—
hard.

The Saturda was filled with class a
moming and afternoon, interrupted bcof.
fee breaks andlunch, all included in th price,

Saturda evening we ail wen: out to

dinner—also included—and Sunda mor.

ing featured earl light breakfast -! an
then a farewell brunch. We tried to spe
Frenchall the time, but we did not succeed,

It’s a wonderful way to learn or brus
on any language— it’s a pleasa
stimulatin weekend.

For information, please write to the Edua
tion Editor, Anton Community Newspap

13 East Second Street, Mineola, NY, 1150 an
we will have the Languag Marathon sen

yo all the information

Calligha
COMPUTERIZED

OLD WORLD
ELEGANCE

IN HALF
TH TIME

d to introduce a fresh idea in

elegance...computeriz Calligraphy. Now you can have
the beauty of hand-lettered calligr With the wait.
Becau our Calligraphy is computerized, you can count
on consistent quality. We offer five different styles ina
variety of colors — and you choose the size! There is an

easier way and we&#39 got it!

_.

2 &lt;Thank You&#
Birth Announcements

Place Cards
And More!

Data can be retained for future use!

l Marc
Roosevelt Field 294-8290
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Holida Shoppi At AC Thrift Sho
When you are doing your holida shopp

ing, don’t forge to make a stop at the ACS

Thrift Sho at 741 Middle Neck Roa in Great

Neck. Friendly knowledgeabl and helpfu
volunteers will help yo select just the right

gift for everyone on your list.

The sho has a charming, moderatel pric-
edselection of gentl used and new appar

.
for men, women and children as well as

selected pieces of costume jewelry and col-

lectibles. The shop isopen Monday through
Saturda between 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
for your shoppin convenience:

While you and your loved onesare enjoy

ing the pleasure of the holida season, you
will know that the funds raised b pur-
chased at the ACS Thnft Sho are i us-

ed b the American Cancer Societ to fight
cancer. And, isn’t that really the best gift any

of us can give i

Po Poli Supp Gro
Polio Survivors— isa Lon Island

Post- grou for you. We meet

o the third Tuesd of each month, at 7:30

p.m., at the Commack Jewis Center, 8

Shirle Court, Commack. All are welcome

__

- survivors and/or interested parties.

For more information or directions call ~

499-5477 or Easter Seal Society 421-2200 The

meeting plac is 100 percent handi ac-

cessible. The next mecting will be hel

Dec. 15. :

i SRING NESTED LONGISLAND: North Hempstead Supervisor John Kier- SE
—

nan (2nd from right) meets with officials of the Association for a Better Long Island dur-

aoe oa eee abLirecention,JoiningtheSupervisor are (righttolef ABLico- TO YOUR HEALTH

Roger Tilles, of Manhasset; Lisa Puntillo of Great Neck’s Jobco Organization; and at- . B RICHARD H. BLAU, M.D.
‘i

n ent Gerald pinion here ilo Association has been a leading advocate of ef-

e to protect e environment while ensuring the sustained and order! economic growth
p

s,
of the regien: Photo b Edward T. Cox Osteoporosis - A Common Cause of Bone Fractures

a
‘

1 Osteoporosis is caused by the loss of is based on its prevention. Patients are

LIFT Chosen As Regiona calcium and bone substance from the encourag to eat foods pat
; 1 1 body. Recent estimates suggest 25 per- This would include foods suc as m

s

Technology Development Organization cent of women over the age of 6 years or cheese; Unfortunately, most patients

Designation of Long Island Forum for _theStateisimportanttoLong Island. We need will suffer a fracture of the spine due are not able to take enoug calcium in

s Technology, Inc. (LIFT) as the 1987/19

|

to nurture and expand the advanced: to osteoporosis Over the age of 80 years, their diet and must begin suppleme

t
Regiona Technology Development technolog industr of the bicounty region. 50 percent of women will be affected.

_

tal calcium pills Currently many over-

‘
Organization (TDO for LongIslan by agree- Because the national economy has become This disorder can also strike one out of the-counter pills are available. However,

‘
ment with New York State Science and _so volatile and our local economy is receiv- every six men.

not all can be absorbed by the body. Ad-

Technology Foundation was announced ing warming signals of impending problems, The loss of bone usually affects the ditionally, some patients may have a

ll recently by Dr. Robert J Sanator, Chairman it has become more important to devote our spine, hips, ribs; and wrists. When tendency to develop kidney stones

f of LIFT. resources in support of Governor Cuomo’s enoug bon is lost, fractures may Oc- while taking calcium.

.
Approve by the Foundation Board atan

_

buildingon resurgence economic pla fo the cur. Estimates as hig as one million frac- If you fall into one of the hig risk

9
earlier meeting, this third consecutive agree- State. Inthis regar LIFT programs promote, tures annuall occur in women over the groups, you should consider seekin

:
ment enabled Vincent Tese, Chairmanofthe attract stimulate develop and expand age of 4 years. B the elimination of _medical- Your physicia can then

d
New as on Science and tecun science and technology oriented economic osteoporosis, 350,000 of these fractures determine if calcium is righ for you, or

f Foundation and Commissioner of Economic activities,” Ww tif are in need of additional therapy.

Developmen to approve matching funding Th author of the economic resurgence P aease: i ye ee eae ey

of $86,00 for LIFT under the Foundation’s _strategy for the State, Mr. Tese said in his an- en ae 2: pose Meno
Pe who smoke Arthritis strikes one out of seven peo-

:

* TDO Progra These funds will assist LIFT nouncement of the funding approval “By ‘ m ag Se a are of small pl Learn th facts. Call for your com-

‘

in developing and implementing proposals__consta promoting business cigarertes ‘ Ee s
;

build. plimentary copy of “T Joint Approac

7
intended tostrengthe the economyofLon and technolog sources, the TDO program t bl Fan Arthritis OUtEmeae

Island through continuing development of

__

will not only foster the growth of new
Treatment of this common problem

its hig technolog based industr asthemost

_

business ventures, but fortify our traditional
:

;

a

i
:

effective means of economic development.

_

industries to keep them competitive in to-
Dr. Richard H. Blau is a board-certified Rheumatologist praciicing

in Manhasset, 516-482-6 and Westbury 516-997-08

Dr. Sanatorsaid, “The funding support by day’ technology- market.”
Copyrigh Richard Blau, M.D. 1057

ATTENTION SHOPPERS!
TIRED OF DRIVING IN CROWDED PARKING FIELDS?

MOTHERS TO BE:

SAVE 20% ON BLOUSES

AND KNIT TOPS IN OUR

MATERNITY BOUTIQUE

When you&#3 expecting the best: a pretty collection of

casual and dress tops in open and banded bottom

styl regularl 30.00 to 60.00, now 24.00 to 48.00.

Sizes 4 to 16 in our Maternity Boutique,

(low level, Manhass 627-3800.
;

Off regular price through December 9th.

BAUIMA
Fifth Avenue e Manhasset e Paramus e Short Hills e St. Davids e White Plains

REL AND

tet ABSOLUT LIMOUSINE
take you to your holiday shopping. Enjoy

a relaxing ride in the safety & comfort of

one of our luxurious, fully-equipped stretch

Lincoln Continental limousines. All cars are

equipped with a complimentary bar! Also

includes cellular phone, VCR and stereo-

phonic sound system.
Mention this ad & geta 10% discount!!

Reserve your car today.
Call: 933-9446

Looking for a gift for that special someone Our gift

certificates make perfect holiday gifts!



Orris Walker
By STEPHANIE DELAPORTE

Orris G. Walker, Jr.,an Archedeacon in the
Diocese of Michiga has been elected Bisho
Coadjuto of the Episcop Diocese of Long
Island. As Bisho Coadjutor, Fr. Walker will

serve as assistant to the current Diocesan

bisho Robert Witcher until the latter retires,
and then he will become the Diocesan Bishop.

The election took place on Saturday,
November 22 in the Cathedral of the Incar-

nation. Eigh individuals were under con-

sideration. Two of the candidates, Fr. Walker

a:
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Elected Episcopal Bishop
and Bisho Shannon Mallory of El Camino

Real, C.A. had been selected b the 1 man

nominating committee. The other six can-

didates, all of whom came from within the

Diocese, were nominate from the floor.

Every priest in the 130 parishe of the
&

Diocese of Long Island had a vote and each

parish dependin uponitssize, was entitled

to send at least one lay person to the coven-

tion to vote O the five hundred fifty-nine
delegate wh were eligible to vote, about

60% was laity. All delegate deliberated

17 ‘
BISHOP COADJUSTOR-ELECT, Orris G. Walker, Jr. (far left) with five of theothercan-

von Roeschlaub, and Fr. Michael Harris
didates. (Itor) Br. John Charles, Bishop Shannon Mallory, Fr. Herbert Th om pson, Fr. Kurt

Newsday Photo

B Altman’s Celebrate the Holid
B. Altman’s is celebratin the holiday with

a Williamsburg theme this year. Th store in

Manhasset, Wh is located on Northern
Boulevard, is decorated with colonial

Williamsbur decorations, and various events

P been schedul to coincide with the
a gene

~ A Williamsburg sho ha also been
ded and there will be many items from

Williamsburg for shopper to purchase
O Dec. 12 and 19 there will be holiday

entertainment throughout the day for
children and adults. On Dec. 22, 23, and 24,

Paddingto Bea will be roaming th store all

da with colorin books for the children.

Thin are truly happeni for the holiday
at Altman’s.....

of ahome imp: it

become victims of contractors wh failt

a

NASSAU COUNTY DISTRICT Attorney Denis Dillon, left, and Assemblyman Lewis

h
year,

th

Yevoli
(D-Old Bethpage) held a press conference in Mineola to announce new proposals tocrack

down on fly-by-night home improvement contractors. The statewide legislation advanc-
ed by Dillon and Yevoli will include criminal penalties and a restitution fund for victims

of long Island homeowners
rations or whoother-

wise perform work in atotally shoddy manner. Asa result thes homeowners not only lose
thousands of dollars, but also lose the full use and enjoyment of their family’s place of

residence.

“Gat Keobo
ra EXCITING GIFTS

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
AND ALL OCCASIONS— ley.

IMPORTED FROM
AROUND THE GLOBE

96 Forest Avenue

Locust Valley
516 671-6677

Am. Express/Master/Visa

together however laity and clergy voted

separatel In order for a bisho to be chosen,

both groups had toconcur. Orris Walker was
elected on the seventh ballot.

Orris G. Walker was born on November 5,

1942 in Baltimore. He ha received degree
from the University of Marylan (B.A.)
General Theologica Seminary (M. Div.),
Drew University (D. Div.), and University of

Windsor (M.A.) Fr. Walker was ordained a

priest in 196 and has served in Baltimore and

Kansas City. Currently, he is the Rector of St.

Matthew’sand St. Joseph in Detroit. He has

served as a Deputy a five General Conven-

tions of. the Episcop Church, and is well

known and repected b Church officials

throughou the country.
Eventually, Fr. Walker will be the chief

pastor of the Diocese of Lon Island, which

includes Brooklyn Queens, Nassau and Suf-

folk. With 91,000 concregamts, it is the third

larges of the 9 Episcop Dioceses in the

United States. He sees his role as “.. one of

articulating a vision for the Church an
society and the building team of laity and

cler to bring forth this vision.” Ithas been

said that Fr. Walker “deals with pressure well

and can handle dissent and controversy
without losing his sense of humor and

perspective.”
Fr. Walker and Norma McKinney Dixon

were married in 196 and they have two

children. In his spare time, he enjoys readin
horticulture, art, music, travel and goo

friends. It is expected that he will be con-

secrated Bishop in the spring. There is no in-

dication as to whe he will succeed Bisho
Witcher, as Bisho Witcher is presentl sixty-

one years of age, and need not retire until he
is seventy-two.

I Supp Gro T Me
Interstitial Cystiti (IC is a chronic and pain-

ful bladder disease which often goes un-

diagno for years. The classic symptoms of
the diseas - pain, frequency and urgency -

are similiar to those of ordinary cystitis.
However, tests show no bacteriain the urine

and antibiotics do not help. Respons to other
treatments is usuall poor. There is no cure

for IC.

Th Interstitial Cystiti Association (ICA)
a national organization for IC patients, has
formed a Queen and Lon Island Support

Group to allow IC sufferers to learn more

about IC and th latest medical treatments,
share feeling and experiences with others
wh really understand, and learn what the
ICA is doin to hel find a cure for IC.

A meeting on Dec. 13 will be a discussion
of acupuncture and reflex thera as treat-

ment for interstital cystitis. Dr. Kevin
McPartland, DC., F.1.A.C.A. willspeakon his

success treating IC patients and others with
bladder ailments throug this method of
treatment. If you would like more informa-
tion about IC or would like to attend the
meeting which will be held at 12:30 in Con-
ference Room On South in Huntington
Hospital Huntington, please call Carolyn
Cooga at (71 847-49 or write to PO, Bo
256 Woodhaven, Ne York 11421.

IN NASSAU:

FREE SAT OPEN HOUSE
“Save the Date”

1/9/88

8 pm.

248-1134

is your teenager smarter
than his or her PSAT Score?

Probably. We& found that after taking our test Prep course, many
Students can increase their PSAT scores 150, 200, 250 points or more.

Call. We could be your teenager’s smartest move yet.

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER uD.

Gift Wrappi Eve
The Long Island Holida Project invites

yo to participate in their Annual Gift.
Wrapping Event. Th gifts will b
distributed to various facilities here on

Lon Island - to both young and old

-

to

those who would otherwise not b
remembered during this holida season,
You time and effort toward this Projec
isneeded and willbe warmly appreciated,

The Event, to be held on Frida Dec
18 is bein sponsore b the Count Seat

Kiwanis Club of Mineola.

Winthrop University Hospital ha
graciousl donated the use of their
auditorium for the evening.

Th Holiday Project will provide 4.000
giftsan plent of paper for wrapping You

may bring scotch tape and scissors iden
tified with your name. A array of
refreshments will be available, carolin
and music will be provided for your
enjoyment.

Th festivities begi at 6 p.m. and “wra
up” at 11 p.m.

Fo further information call 795-324 or

795-191 (eve).

Celebr Ne Year E at

Th Sherat Par Aven
This year you can ring in the new year with

live jazz, champag toast at midnigh and
hot hors d’oeuvres in the club-like at-

mosphe of The Judge’ Chamber at the
Sheraton Park Avenue, located on Park
Avenue at 37th St.

Pianist Leslie Pintchik and Bassist Dic Sar

pol will perform in the hotel’s jazz bar on

New Year’s eve, from 9:00 p.m. until 2:00 a.m.

Guests can enjoy the cozy atmospher in this
book-lined jazz den. Price per person is 525,

which includes the champag toast at mid

night hors d’oeuvres and live jazz.
Overnigh accommodations are available

at the newl renovated hotel, for $13 per
nig (single or double). The #13 rate is ef
fective from Dec. 14, 198 to Jan 2, 198 and
includes champag and caviar upon arrival

A holida buffet will be served on New

Year’s Da from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. in Russell&
American Grill. Guests will have a choice of

turkey ham, steamshi round of beef, eggs
benedict, smoke fish, omelettes, salads, an
elaborate desserts. The buffet is price at

$29.5 per person, #19.50 for children under
32, and n charg for children under six.

For reservations, call the Sheraton Par

Avenue, 212-685-76

Hear Club Meetin
Niki E. Kantrowitz, M.D., Director, Cor-

onary Care Unit at Winthrop-University
Hospita will discuss “Heart Biopsis at

Winthrop- Heart Club Meeting
on Thursda Dec. 10 in the Breed Con:

ference Room of the hospital on First Street
in Mineola at 8:1 p.m.

Admission will be free and refreshments
will be served following the meeting.

Individuals interested in joining or lear

ning more about the group should cal!
663-23 for information.

IN SUFFOLK:

FREE SAT OPEN HOUSE

“Save the Date”

1/11/88
8 pm.

421-2690
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B eicsie in the grand tradition:

hand-cut gifts of glittering Waterford crystal

Here’s fiery brilliance with

enough holiday dazzle to light the 2

season of someone very special.

Each exquisite, full lead

crystal piece is blown by mouth,

_

deeply cut by hand and bears the

prestigious Waterford signature.

is

:

Com see the sparkle at the store

vroen our gift cotertion of th Thanord
shimmering with traditional

to level,Manhasstt. Christmas pleasures.

4.6&q vase? 75.00.

B. Candy bow!* 75.00.

Jsmore” wine decanter, 190.0 Bring the American Express’ card and be merry

ndlesticks. 115.0 pair.

-

“Lismore” brandy (gift boxed). 100.0 pair.

9,

F Votive, 42.50. Rose bow! 163.00.
.

*Exclusively at B. Vitman’s in the New York 5
|

2

FLmetropolitan area. FTH AVENUE ¢ MANHASSET © PARAMUS

SHORT HILLS ¢ ST. DAVIDS ¢ WHITE PLAINS

Northern Boulevard, The Gate, Manhasset, 627-3800. Shop 10:00 to 9:00, Monday thru Saturday, Sunday, 11:00 to 6:00.

,

Now. 5 easy ways to say “charge it” at B, Aluman’s. Use your Altman Account, Visa® MasterCard™ Diners Club, or the American Express Card.
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Che Investor&#39 Corner
By JOSEPH P. FREY, Ph.D.

COLLECTIBLES
Many people think that the way to increase their wealth is to buy somethin and

wait for it to increase in value, the so-called collectibles market. It was true about

years ag that the best investments were the little plate that grandmothe used
tocollect. A wave of collecting swept the nation. Everybod was collecting everythin

With the hig inflation rates at that time, the collectibles market enjoye a wave

of speculatio that drov prices even highe The decrease in the inflation rate caus-

ed an even greater decreas in the prices of some collectibles. Sure you may hit it

just right but the odd are stacked against you. It takes hard work, management
and luck.

People wh purchased old masters oil paintings have reape rich rewards. Auc-

tion prices have never been higher All of this leads to a discussion of what to do
if you decide to be a collector.
_

Th first thin you d is investigate before you invest. Never invest in thin that

everyone has in the basement. Scarcity is the ke to rising prices. No one has a lot
of old masters lyin around. Rare coins, glas porcelai furniture, plates are all can-

didates. In fact it can be anything If someone eventuall wants it, it will become

more valuable.
Be careful. You can b taken to the cleaners. The waters out there are filled with

sharks wh will separate you from your money. Buy from a source with a reputa-
tion, one that stands behind their merchandise. Buy the best quality and onl the
best. Prices hold u for the best while the rest decline rapidly

Try toread th trends, Many collectibles are collectibles for onl a short time. If

you follow the fads you may b lucky.
Specializ Become knowledgeabl about your area. Try to be an expert. It isa

distinct advantag to know more than the next person.
Buy what you like. That way, if the investment does not pan out asan investment,

yo can enjoy your possessions. Mayb your children will be abl to sell it after you
are gone. (Assumin they do not throw away the “junk’’). [know aman wh saved
old comic books which his wife just barel tolerated. It was a substantial legac to

his son wh used the money to start a business.
Remember complet sets of anythi increase the valu of a collection. A good

ruleis to accumulate enough money to ge the most expensive piece. Yournay have
to trad up to it. Once you hav it, the odds are that yo will finish th set.

Alway remember, ther is no income, little liquidity and highe returns may be
gotten elsewhere. But what can beat the feeling of snugglin up to your prize ge-
nuine and original teddy bear? O seeing the beaut of quality gold coins, Be sure

to enjoy the investment, in case it is not one.
.

Doct Frey is a professo of investments and finance at LIU/C.W, Post Campu
on Long Island. If you wish a copy of his “Ten Rules to Get Rich and Keep It, Too,”

senda large, stamped self-addressed envelope to Anton Community Newspapers,
132 East Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501, Attn: Dr. Frey. If you have questions you
wishanswered, senda separate envelope include your telephone number. Dr. Frey
will answer your questions as his time permits.

:

eammanata ita S

Z

MORE THAN 400 Nassau-Suffolk business people attended ‘‘GROWTH 87”
, an all-daybusiness seminar co-sponsored recently by New York Telephone and the U.S. SmallBusiness Administration at Crest Hollow Country Clubin Woodbury. The conference, thebest attended of nine held around the state, was designed to bolster business growth and

profitability among small and medium-sized Long Island businesses. In photo, SBA
Regional Administrator Charles Freeman (right) chats with Robert Thrasher (left), NewYork Telephone’s Long Island general manager, and SBA official Walter Leavitt. About

30 percent of the state’s small business growth has been taking plac in the bi-county area

i

in recent years.
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A N D FINANCE

GILBERTTILLES, OF Kings Point, president of the Tilles Investment Co. (left), is join-
ed by Frank Lourenso, of Bethpage, senior vice president, Chemical Bank (second from
left) ; Dr. David J. Steinberg, of Oyster Bay Cove, president of Long Island University (se-

cond from right) ; and Fenimore Fisher, of Dix Hills, president and chief executiv officer
of IMC Magnetics Corp. (right) at GALA VII, theseventh annual fundraising event for the
Tilles Center for the Performing Arts, located in Brookville onthe C.W. Pos The
four are pictured here at the GALA VII supper-dance at the Old Westbury Country Club,
which followed a performance at the Tilles Center by Pianist Ema

M and violinist Isaac Stern.

‘Ax, cellist Yo-Yo

Norsta Ban Offer AT&a Gif Certificat
This holiday season, Norstar Bank

customers can do more than their usual
business at their local branch thanks to a re-

cent agreement between Norstar and
American Telephon and Telegrap Com-

pany. All Norstar branches are now offering
ATST Long Distance Gift Certificates, which
can b used like cash to pay for AT&am lon
distanc calls and are sold in 42 gift pack of
five # certificates,

“We&#3 very excited about having the op-
portunity to offer our customers AT&am Lon
Distance Gift Certificates,” said Georg T.

Hoffman, Norsta Bank senior vice president
“The certificates make a wonderful holida

- gift that keep famil and friendsin touch all
year ‘round.”

Norstar is kicking off certificate sales b of-

fering a gift with the purcha of two $25 gi
certificate pack The exclusive ted bear,
called ‘‘Telebear’’, comes with a phon
receiver in its paw and sportsa red shir that

says, ‘Make the Distance Bearable..Call!”
Touse th gift certificates, recipients sim

enclose the certificates in their telephone
and deduct the amount from their ATST lo
distance payments. The alocan be used

non- customers b dialing an ATS ac-

cess code. .

AT&a Long Distance Gift Certificates pur
chases also support Speci Olympic th
world’s large organizatio of physica fitnes
and athletic competition for children an
adults with mental retardation. With every
#2 gift pac bought AT&am make a contribu:
tion to Speci Olympic

Cent 2 Brok Honor
Josep N Jannace, of Centur 21 Jannace

- was named a Top Twenty- Award Win-
ner b Bob Sperte President and Region
Director, Century 2 of the Northeast, at the
organizations’ 198 convention in Atlantic

City.
The award is given totwenty-one top rank-

ing Century 21 brokers wh lead th 550 of-
fices in the Region’ four states in real estate
sales for the second quarter of 198 This isthe
first year Josep N Jannac has received this
award,

“Centur 21 Janna has bee a leader in
quality real estate services in the Hicksville
area for close to five years. In addition to be-

ing the #12 office in the Region Century 2
Janna is the #1 office in Nassau County o!

this year. We are proud to recognize thei
outstanding achievement and leadership.
Sperte said.

.

Base on closed gross commissio eam

ed, Century 21 Jannac ranks among the top

percent of Century 21 offices in the Nor

thwest Regio which includes Connecticut.
Ne Jersey, New York and Rhod Island

Centur 21 Jannac provide residentia
and commercial real estate, insurance. an
relocation services to the Hicksville-Plainview
area. Josep N. Jannace joined the Centur’

21 system in 1983

Consumer Speake List Available
The 1987-88 Long Island Consumer

Speake List has been recentl publishe bthe Consumer Education Coalition of LonIsland.
In announcing the list, coalition chairpe

son Kath Rau of Comell Cooperative Exten-
sion of Nassau County said, “Updatin con-
sumer skillsis important to all of us. New laws

pendin legislation and understandi how

SAVING BONDS
-AN INVESTMEN

U.S. Savin Bonds now earn
competitive rates, like moneymarket accounts, So you’re

years.

guaranteed a competitive -

return no matter what happens
tointerest rates! All youneed to

do is hold your Bond for five

Find out more, call anytime
1-800-US-BONDS.

totakeaction are some of the topics tha local

consumer experts are willing to explai to

groups.”
To receive your free copy of Consumer Pro-

grams Available, send a self-
stamped legal- envelope to: Consumer

Progra Available, Cornell Cooperative Ex

tension of Nassau County, 1425 Old Country

Road, Plainview, NY 11803



29-30% OFF
ON ALL OUR

DIAMOND AND

14K JEWELRY

NOW THROUGH CHRISTMA

25% off diamond jewelry. A collec-

tion of hundreds of exciting jewels,
including diamond solitaires and

wedding bands, fancy rings, men&#3

rings, pendants, earstuds, bracelets.

Reg $195 to $9750, $146 to $7312

25% off cultured pearls. Necklaces,

graduated and uniform, from 16 to 30 inch

Plus pear! bracelets, rings and earrings.

Reg $45 to $2295, $33 to $172

30% off 14K gold chains. Sinuously slim

to luxuriously weighty ropes, S, link,

cobra and many other sty/lés. Ali lengths.

Reg. $125 to $3000, $87 to $2100

25% off 14K gold bangles. To collect

The more the better. A special favorite

this season. All weights, widths, looks,

styles: Many to choose from

Reg $265 to $920, $198.1 $690

25% off 14K earrings. Current styles
and classics as well (Shown. far ght,

jet onyx, magnificent green malachite,

deep blue /aprs. contrasts with warm

14K gold) Others of all gold. glearning

hoops, butions, drops and more!

Reg $40 to $695. $3 to $52

*Except estate jewelry and waiches

B,ALIMA
Northern Boulevard. The Gate, Manhasset, 627-3800. Shop 10:00 to 9:00, Monday thru Saturday, Sunday, 11:00 to 6:00.

Now, 3 easy ways to say “charge it” al. Mluman’s. Use your Allman Account, Visa? MysterCa Diners Club, or the American Express Card.
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Sam Kapla Talks On Boat Safety
;

Samuel “Kap Kaplan, a renowned
KITCHEN BATH marine surveyor, addressed the larg au-

& HOME INTERIOR
|

dience of Squadr members and guest of

the Great Neck Power Squadro on

U i) Lz ci —- November 8 a the United States Merchant

iii

|

i

Marine Academ Sail and power boat owners

Here Are Appliance Guidelines listened with great concer a Kappy €x-

Regardles of Brand Names plore the danger and diminished values

which affect today’ pleasur crafts, largean
Brought to you by small.

pon Gelca ne CF
“An ounce and

a

half of gasolin has the

explosiv force of two sticks of dynamite,”
said Kappy. He warned all owners of Mer-

cruiser V8 engine of the company’ defect

notice concerning possibl fire and explosio
esas. HC gas eo from leaks in fuel pumps numbered 237

pope yo chi throug 265 Th serial number can b found

one do for another few years and so you under the paint of the “boss plate” of the

can put off that expense for a while. And pump. The company willreplace the pumps
chance are the they will last a while. without chargeThe onl problem with tha is that you

g

Appliance are im-

portant parts of any
new kitchen. New
models often are left
out, however,

are denyin yoursel the new modern
The vast majority of fires and explosion

features. All appliance have change affectin pleas crafts are caused from the
dramaticall collection of gasolin fumes in th bilge. “A

ea R pl ea Bice ch static spar caused b walkin acro a cab
cost to run, a very significan feature. carpet can detonate the fumes, he said.

cee NEW ONES Haveleugctropic controls Kappy warned the boaters to call a profes

|

GREAT NECK POWER SQUADRON CDR. J. LEONARD SAMANSKY (left) extend
which are almo trouble-free fo the life sional at th first smell of gas fumes in the thanks to Marine Surveyor Samuel ‘‘Kappy” Kaplan (center), holding destroySe eercic etek pe bilge “Don’tdo anythin exceptgetoffthe

_

polyethylene gasoline tan for his lecture toSquadron arc ~ guests on safe bo
But the really important factor boat,” Kappy advised. and hull blisters. Also pictured p/c Martin Umanoff, mem! lado ccmfor a truly integrated kitchen Inboard metal fuel tanks should be check- y Daniel Zirinsky

cen daneceeniinge edoften forrust andleaks.Ifametalgasta

—_

industr hasnot yet been able todeterm _shoul be surve b a professi noma

Built-ins meld in to becom part of the is surrounded b plastic foam inthe boat,the

|

wh some boat hullsblister. Fiberglassblis ter wh the size or ag o the bo fora
total kitchen. The are less obtrusive, they owner should hav the tank professionallyi

|

must be completely groun away when

—_

multitude of reasons including blister Sa

i Detter, and he Sver ta eseo specte for corrosion. Kappy warnedtheau- found and repaired. Contrary to popula

_

sail an power pleasure boatin require
ie a c change Hot mile dience about inboard gas tanks made from

_

belief fiberglass resin is soluble in salt water education not only to determine the value

years for a new look. cross‘linked polyethylen plastic of origina andissusceptible todestructiononce water

_

obtained for the owner&#3 dollar, but alsot
They cost a little more, but they or replac installation. These tankshavea

_

gets under the protective outerlaye of gel obtain the knowledg from safe boat
B N weCLAIRE nate tendenc to “grow”, he said. Hedescribeone coat. Kapp noted that blistering appears

_

coursesavailable throug organizations su
turers have to offer. such 3 inch tank which grew aninchanda moreoftenin warmer watersbecauseofthe as the Great Neck Power Squadron.

You can leam more about the best b half, pushe out the partitions whichsecured

_

effect of temperature on the osmosis affect.

wal a our dese Sedr in so it and caused the tank to break. Gas tanks Squadro Commander Leonard Saman-
. ,te eee should have baffles and the shouldbe pro-

_

sk opene the questionan answer period Snow Shovel in Ti
diossic kitchen - perl secured.

;

b askin Kapp ifthe w any way to det
:

& bath center itd. Fiberglas boats, sail or power lar o min a new boat&# proclivity to blistering Here’s a tip from the Heart Association
small, may suff fro blisters. “The blisters, Unfortunately”, Kapp said “there are

to hel you avoid overexertion when you

Fa houroon athe haart of
said Kap “are the result o anosmoticpro-

_

presentl n machi or electro totest shovel out after a snowfall. Don&# sho
1579 northern blvd. the mirade mile cess which waterseepsintoandun

_

hulls for blister resistance.” There are, immediatel after eating. Tackle th snow
ew yor 110 thin layer of gel-coat which covers the

_

however, certain manufacturers whose boats
:

(S1 627-4194 fiberglas laminates, causing a bubble or. seem b experience to blister more than before you eat or at least an ho ate

blister.” Kap stated tha blisters are not

_

others. A prospective buye ofanew boat  ¢ating Try to pace yourse an never

merel cosmetic, the can anddogrowan

_

should investigat the manufacturersblister. shovel to the point of exhaustion.
may cause structural damag The boatin _in experience very carefully Used boats

_—_—E

EE

S.A.I.
PREPARATION

IS AN INVESTMENT.
TESTTAKERS

by

OFFERS THE USSR
HIGHEST RETURN. 3

Nassau Coliseum

Sunday, December 13, 7:05 pm

U. HOCKEY TEAM

TH SOVIET
SELECT TEAM

Tickets: $20, $17.50, $15

LONG ISLAND

EF.. it, you invest in an S.A-T. preparation course

for one reason: to increase your son&# or daugh-
ter’s chance of earning a higher $.A.T. score.

There’s no shortag of courses, but only one can

claim its graduate have the highes increase in
S.AT. test results ...TestTakers.

Average improvement for TestTakers grad-
uates is 170 points. Some improve more. some

less. But overall, no course better prepares
students for the S.A-T. than TestTakers, Our
results speak for themselves.

COLLE HOCKE INVITATI
Sunday, December 27

HARVARD Vs.
U. OF ILLINOIS AT CHICAGO (4 pm)
BOSTON COLLEGE vs.

U. OF MINNESOTA AT DULUTH (7 pm)
Monday, December 28

CONSOLATION GAME (4 pm)

ot

We recommend that you compare course results.
.But call u first. We&# tell you why our graduates TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONSHIP (7 pm) PASPONS

do better. Then the others can tell you why Tickets. $12.50, $10, $8 per day ($1.50 off per ticket with 2 day purchase)

|

theirs don&#
TICK ON SAL wow! At the Nassau Coliseum Box Office and al!

Call us today at rexa(Qasr locations, charge by phone (516) 888-9000 or (212) 307-7171

(718) 544-6262 Ext. 20 SPSCIALISTS IN S.a.7. PREPARATION For more information
call (516 587- NassaV....G).--.C



ures; see-through:

covers, stay-cool hand removable croek

Exclusive ss carafe locks onto motor base

vortex action blends in 10 speeds. 33.00.

Dishwasher sale, 28.00.

Tefal’ Deep Fryer

Features a view ing window, 20 minute timer and

2.position temperature sw iteh. 100,00.

amunity Collection”

W et Includes 8 cach
Oneida’

18- stainless st

salad fork. dinner fork, te

Comes with 8-pe. bonus hostess set

BEte
Chastan

ms
SY

saspoon, Soup Spoon, knile

Cusinart’ DCL &a Plus Food Processor

Shreds. slices chops. purees. Kneads dough,

Comes with blade wing disc. shredder,

detachable stem and a reeipe book. 169.00.

\ chopper/grinder for the smatier tasks. comes ih

2 speeds. 35.00,

‘Tefal’ Free Line™ Electric Kettle

Free-stand base with outlet, brings 867. of water lo

a boil in 60 seconds, 1.7 ql. capacity, automatic

. shut-off. 59.00.

“Westminster Abby

Ceylon, Br

Darjecling.
China Black, Jasmine, Orange Pek

Breakfast, Prince of Wales. 1

Electrics. Cutlery, Table Top and The Market.

lower level, Manhasset,

Bring the American Express” card and be merry

FIFTH AVENUE ¢ MANHASSET ¢ PARA

SHORT HILLS ¢ ST. DAVIDS ¢ WHITE PLAINS

Maxim Indoor Broiler &

Smokeless Barbecue

Stainless steel bods. chrome-pl

grill, removable drip
dishwasher-sate

Colonial White Dinnerware

40-pe \ for eigh includes 8 each:

dinner plate, Salad plate soup/ce a bowk cup.

saucer, Open stock 86.00. 19.99.

Black & Decker Toast-R-Oven™

Broils, bakes. toasts. defrosts,

top-browns. Comes with continuous

cleaning interior and extra-capacity,
for 8 cake pan. 79.00.

ay thru Saturday, Sunday, 11:00 to 6:00.

MasterCard™ Diners Club. or the American Express Cand.Gate, Manhasset. 627-3800. Shop 10:00 to 9:00, Mond:
Northern Boulevard, The

arge it& at B Altman&# Lse your Altman Account, Visa®
Now, 5 easy Ways to say “eh
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i Mock Airplane Disaster Is Stage B County Firemen
By A. ANTHONY MILLER

i

What would happ if a pla crashed in

Nassau County?
With an estimated 43q flights in and out

of Kenned Airport alone on an average da
there is alway a possibilit that someda
somewhere in Nassau, there may bea plan

_ qrash [f thathappen will fire and polic units

be able to deal with the situation?

In an attempt to find out and t assess

strength and weaknesses of its operationa
capabilities Chief Harry New, of the 7t Fire

Battalion, labored for more than three
months to planando Sunday, December 6,

stage amock airpla crash at Mitchel Park,
East Garde City, and more than soofir per-
sonnel and approximately 50 polic officers

plus scores of auxiliary police and other

volunteers turned out to “rescue” the sur-

vivors and evaluate their abilitiesto deal with

a real disaster.
:

The county’ 71 volunteer firefighter com-

panies are divid into nine battalions, Chief

New’s unit consists of the Hempstea South

Hempstead, Franklin Square, Elmont,
Roosevelt, Uniondale and West Hempstea
departments. In the event of a disaster, any
fire company can call for “mutual aid” from

other companies. Before the drill ended just
beforenoon, another 1 companie sent per-

sonnel and equipment and more than 20

More were on ‘‘standby”’ or filling
assignmen for thos firefighters and rescue

personn actuall engaged in the operation.
The estimated #40,00 cost of obtaining a

real plane preclud the intended realism

and so an old bu was placed into service.

Planning for this event involved anumber of

county agencies and included the county ex-

ecutive himself. Chief New spent hundreds

of hours plannin th event, right down to

the smallest detail.
Th scenario called forthe “plane to crash-

land near the Coliseum, bursting into flames

, and its debris setting several nearb cars on

fire. The respondi units first had to douse

th fires and then attend to the “dead” and

the “wounded.”

Junio firemen were presse into service

as “victims.” They were made up withmock

scars, blood and impressive- injuries.
Som were instructed to “pla dead.” Others

were told to simulate one type or another of

injury andtoscream, realistically whenthey
were receiving first aid.

Hindering the operation were sub-freezing -

temperatures and a bone- wind which

swept across the ope fields. The most

welcome sights of all. were the coffee can-

teens manned by volunteers from th Salva-

tion Army and the Red Cross, which donated

coffee and donuts.

From village as-far away as Baldwin,
Albertson, Bethpage, Jericho Massapequa,

Levittown and Wantag justto name afew,
hundreds of volunteers would stream to the

site within the go minutes afte the initial 9:27
a.m. radio call for a “downed aircraft.” Some

500 volunteers, men and women, young, old,
tall, short, lean, stout, braved the numbing
col to giv of their time to aid the “stricken.”

Triage experts, under the diretion of Dr.

ARRIVING FIREFIGHTERS battle blaze on “downed aircraft.” Car set on fire by fall-

ing wreckage is at left in view.

RESCUING “VICTIMS” FROM wreckage of aircraft. On “victim” who survived is car-

ried out on stretcher.

tt
a

I

AN AMBULATORY “VICTIM” is escorted from

r marks ofinjury

Photo by A. Anthony Miller

Photo by A. Anthony Miller

wreckage by firemen. The “victims” wore

the extent and seriousness of their wounds.

At right, other volunteers assemble gurneys to remove more seriously injured
“passengers.”

Photo by A. Anthony Miller

Robert Leviton, of Franklin Square Hospital
Valle Stream, applie first aid as observers

filmed the proceeding The tapes would be

used in the weeks to come to-critique the

event and provid valuable training should

these volunteers. someday called to deal

with the real thin &lt;=

It was an exercise of a grand scale, far

outweighin the mock pla crash stage just
two months earlier b the Woodmere Fire

Department. Before it ended, five ladder

units, 1 pumpers, five heav duty rescue

trucks, 25 ambulances, five fire police com-

panies six utility trucks and one hazardous

materials truck would be on the scene and

the “injured” actually transporte to seven

area hospita where the would be “treated”

and th released.
The county police, under command of

Chief Josep Donlon and Inspector Robert

Sefton, commander of the third (Williston
Park precinct, showed up with some 50 men,

ahelicopter anda command post. Inspector
Sefton explained that in such situation, the

polic function was largely to seal the area

to unnecessary traffic, deliver essential ser-

vices, such as transport medical personnel,
identify victims and utilize the helicopte for

an “overview” to rela the situation to the

command post. Auxiliary police from a

doze units pitche in to provid crowd and

traffic control.
Ambulance Medical Technicians from the

various fire companies rendered triage, an

allocation of treatment accordin to a system
of priorities designed to maximize the

number of survivors. Medical personnel
evaluating the situation were favorabl im-

presse with th result, they said.

Broug to the scene from Kennedy Air-
port and pressed into service was a unique
CHEM, or Containerized Haspita Emergen-
cy Mobile, with Drs, Louis and Nancy
Abelson, a father-and-daughter medical

team. The CHEM unit is full equippe to

provid surgery and supportive care tosome

33 patients and has all water, heat, lights, air

conditioning and toilet facilities to meet the

needs of patients for up to five days The

Abelsons said that their unit, which they
helped desig and manufacture, can be

airlifted b helicopter to any point where

neede or is self-
Th Federal Aviation Authority gave hig

praise to the exercise. It’s spokesma Peter

Nelson wh said that he considered it “ap-
propriate for agencie like this to conduct

drills.” While each airport hasa majordisaste
pla for dealin with incidents at its premises,
Mr. Nelson observed, “for an outlying com-

munity to show this typ of interest is com-

mendable. It is onl throug reall goo prac-
tice that this becomes

a

life-saving event.” Mr.

Nelson maintained, however, tha flyin is still

generall safe. In 198 for instance, 1134 per-
sons lost their lives in this country in pleasur
boat accidents. In the samé year some 900
were killed, he said, in aircraft mishap

Nassau County may never be the scene of

a pla crash. If it is, however, the lessons

learned in the December 6 drill may help to

save many lives.

AERIAL SHOT SHOWS several of the emergency vehicles in place. Triage area for treat-

ment of “victims” is at center of photo.
Picture by A. Anthony Miller

TRIAGE AREA IN DETAIL. Vol s make the table as they awai
medical attention. Some 50 passengers suffered injurie in the scenario.

Photo by A. Anthony Miller
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HAD IT UP
TO HERE

SHOVELING
SNOW?

~

PRE- ON

SPECIAL

$499.95
LIST $541.00

SAVE

$100
LIST $1169.00

on HS-55KIWA
= HS-35A :

SNOW BLOWER
SNOWTHROWER “WHEEL DRIVE

o

*3.5 H.P. ENGINE
* SELF-PROPELLED

;

-CLEARS 20” PATH -5.5 H.P. ENGINE

-THROWS SNOW UP “BLOWS SNOW UP

TO 20 FEET AWAY TO 39 FEET AWAY

PRICESGET A HONDA |
HONDA FEATURIN orm  ASS2

G E N E R AT OR S - AUTOMATIC DECOMPRESSION SYSTEM ¥\~\/“V\\\
* AUTOMATIC VOLTAGE REGULATOR

i ES 6500

EX 1000 EB 2200X *6500 WATTS
*ELECTRIC START

aRoWEF

DL

%

rrr Tha

Qe 3. SALES & SERVICE Its a Honda

os 104A HARBOR ROAD

“Ty PORT WASHINGTON, NEW YORK (516)883-2002

SS TH a ase ante mint nt. OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8 AM TO 5 PM

er
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CREATIVE REHABILITATION CENTER

Pictured left: Vice President in charge of Citibank’s Great Neck branch, Tom DiSpigno,
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America Jewis Congr To Hold Stu Serie

The North Shor Division of the American

Jewis Congress has announced its Sunda

evening Stud Group will begi on Sunda

evening, Dec. 33 at th hom of a member

in King Point. The topic forthe entire series

is: “The Jewi Thin To Do: Jewis Response

to Contemporary Ethical Problems” and will

be lead b Rabbi Marc Gellman of Templ
Beth Tora in Dix Hills. Th first session will

deal with Pullin The Plu On Grandp Max:

Ethical Issues In The Care For The Dying”
Accordin to Nina Kimball, Chair of the

Stud Group Program “The issues whic wil
be discussed at our four sessionns are most

timely and we look forward tothe opportuni.

ty to better understand these compl pro.
blems.”

Th fee for each seminar is #6 and $2 fo
the entire course. Future dates for th
seminars are:Jan 31, Feb. 28 and Marc 29,

198 Attendance is b registration an fur.
ther information can be obtained by calli
th office of the American Jewis Cong
at 46654

‘Th A O Sulta Suley Th Magnifi
The Ag of Sultan Suleym the Magnifi

cent, the first major exhibition in the United

States of art from the golde age of the Ot-

toman Empire, is on view at The Metro-

polita Museum of Artnow throug Januar

17 198
The exhibition feature approximat 200

object from th sultan’s court. Uluminated

and illustrated manuscripts from th imperial
painting studios, textiles and kaftan fromthe
imperial wardrobe, ceramics from th royal
kilns, jewel-encrusted weapons an
decorative objects, as well as rare an

preciou items of silver, gol and jade from
the sultan’s treasury are displaye

presents a $1,000 grant check to Marion Berliner, Director of the North Shore Creative

Rehabilitation Center as Center clients, Pat Yurchukonin and Martha Miller look on. Mr.

DiSpignois alsoa member of the Center’s Board of Directors. Located in Great Neck, the

North Shore Creative Rehabilitation Center helps disabled clients achieve a heightened

quality of life through training in living skills integrated with th arts. This is the fourth

year that Citibank has supported the Center with a community grant.

THESTARSCAME out in force recently at a gala benefit for MS which was held at the Crest

Hollowvla iat Club. Left to right: James Editrom of Celebrity Photos ; Todd Fortune,

soap star; Joan Murray, Vogue model; Ed Kranepoole, NY Mets; Peter Love, Ryan’s Hope;
and Delia Deriggi of Glen Cove.

s ae

SHARKSKI BOX, EMBROIDERE with blue, cream, green and red silk and gol thread

is part of the exhibit &#39;’ Age of Sultan Suleyman The Magnificent”’ now at the

Metropolatin Museum of Art.
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22 Bryant Avenue

,

Roslyn Village, NY 11576

With Reasonable Rates

; Newly Decorated

621-9657

Happy Holida
--and Thanks

Daily/Weekly

a a

RESERVATI - oN
Now A

FO OU SKI-TRIP
TO PARK CITY, UTAH.
FEBRUARY 13-20, 1988.

INCLUDES:
© N.Y. Transfer to J.F.K. from LI:
© Round trip scheduled DELTA flights:
* Ground transfers in Utah,

¢ 7 nights lodging in beautiful condo-3 or 4 BRiapt (2 le

(Jacuzzi & Sauna in each apartment)
Pe pers

* 6 of 7 day lilts:No hidden charges-space is limited.
* Fully escorted

iS

WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN:
+e Day Ski Trips.:Midweek or weekends, -

* Overnight.and Weekend Ski Trips...Organize
and ski Free.&qu

;

& Be oe

Color Clad Inc.
Paint ¢ Wall Covering ° Carpet e Wall Decor

109 Forest Avenue
Locust Valley, NY 11560

(516) 671-6598

BLUE STAR TOURS

16-675

Hosea: CII ERE TOPE EE

1. How To Study Course
for J.H.S., H.S., College Students

2. S.A.T. Preparation
Verbal. Math, Test-taking

3. Computer Word Processing
Appleworks for Apple’Il Computers

4. Reading & Mathematics Instruction
*e*£ & & &

Individual & Small Group Instruction

Berrent Learning & Reading Center, Ltd.

Targeting Educational Needs Since 1971

1025 Northern Bivd., Roslyn

(516) 365-7691

PILI SRC

of yeor when minds turn to thoughts;of tinsel’ dnd
refurbished WaterView Club in Bayville. “Tis the time

glitter and mistletoe, an fobulous holida Parties.
Come down today to plan your offic (or family)
holiday pany. The Water-
View Club. The place... e

Franco&
Th newl
rejurbished

=

628-3111 os

=
—

: 4 BAYVILLE AVE

— Da LE _O Th So In Picturesq Bayville

Pa

YAYA



TEMPERATURE TAKI MADE EASIER AND SAFE

eoBD] DIGIT. ue

e Safer-No Glass to Break
AL R e Faster-Gives Readings 4 Times

THERMOM Faster Than Glass Thermometers

~
© Guaranteed Clinically Accurate

ON LY *695 .e Easy to Read-Large, Clear Numbers

NEUTROGENA
THERAPEUTIC T/GEL° PRODUCTS

Eee va = Concentrated relief for

dry chappe hands.

FORMULA norwegian formula
norwegian tie

“T

concentrated revel tor dry, chapped hands

net at 2 or (567m)

HAND CREAM ~sa 2 ox B39
pat wt 202 (56 79&

*Available in scented and unscent

pin
Neutrogena

Therapeutic
T/Gel Shampoo

Sita
VGel Helps control itchin and flaking

T/Gel
Shampoo

Shampoo associated with scalp disorders. -

Helps Control
°Psonasis

+ Seborrherc
Dermatitis

*Dandrutt
Clear formula

:

Pleasant

:

tragrance
Legves hair

manageable
es

II
Neutrogena’ a Sa

4.4 Oz.
—

T/Gel
Conditioner

NSUSe

Gel
T/Gel Conditioner

s Hal Gon even

Help relieve scal problem while adding “Seb :

body and manageabili to hair. _bana
body, shine and

manageability

a Oz.

|

s Origi Discount Store © TOILETRIES
Great Neck’
DISCOUNT | ¢ VITAMINS ¢ COSMETICS

_

Health & Beauty 8 BABY NEEDS WE RESERVE THE —

RIGHT TO LIMIT
y

_ Cente ° HAIR ;

s

“QUANTIT
|

=

“ACCESSO Shore Pparmacy
45 Old Shore Road

x
Port Washington, NY5 MID NECK RD GRE NEC

Drug-A-Rama Triple S. Discount
—

Tic Toc Drugs Prescription Cente

2709 Long Beach Rd. 668 Dogwood Ave. 510 Larkfield Road 67 Hillside Avenue
Brent City

Oceanside, N.Y. Franklin Square. N.Y. past Northport. N.Y. Williston Park, N.Y. 508 Nesc ae
Triple S Discount ote ou Dissent Chuckles Discount Your Money’s Worth

clay

7602 Fifth Avenue
-

§002 Queens Blvd.
Mellor Drugs

.

9907 Queens Blvd. 2460 Nesconset Hwy.

Brooklyn, N.Y. -

woodside, N.Y. Forest Hills, N.Y. ‘Stony Brook, N.Y
3343 Fulton Street

~

:
y N.Y. Brooklyn, N¥ 11208

43-437 3570

Au Accovens Serviced By SB» For Nearevt Store Colt
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NASSAU
Please address all notices of local events to

Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P0. Box

1578) Mineola, NY. 11501 or phone 747-8282.

Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

Prior to the event.

Friday, December 11

°Li. Naim Widows and Widowers
dance from 9 p.m. to a.m. $8 per person,
one hour dance instruction beginning at

8 pm. Open bar, coffee and cake. Elks

Club, Veterans Bivd., Massapequa. For in-

formation call 483-1051.

© Concert: Viadimir Feltsman will per-
form at 8:30 p.m. at the Tilles Center, -

Greenvale. Sponsored by Tambrands, Inc.
Tickets: $25 and $22.50. For information or

tickets call 922-0061.

,
December 12

¢ French and Francophile Pot Luck

Brunch, 2 p.m. For information call

Christale at 731-0894.

,
December 13

© The Nassau Veterans Memorial Col-

iseum will host the U.S. Hockey Team

against the Soviets on their pre-Olympic
tour at 7:05 p.m. For information call

734-9300.

© Boys Choir of Harlem will perform at

the Adams Playhouse of Hofstra Universi-

ty, South Campus, Hempstead at 1:30 p.m.
Sponsored by the Friends of the Arts.

* The Long sland Youth Orchestra will

perform at the Tilles Center of CW. Post

College, Brookville at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are

$6 per adult and $2 per student or senior

citizen. For information call 627-8873.

¢ Friends of the Arts presents its annual

holiday celebration, Christmas at Coe Hall

at 2:30 p.m. at Planting Field Arboretum,

Oyster Bay. Tickets are $9.50. For informa-

tion call 922-0061.

Monday, December 14
¢ Dr. Russ Housman, Professor of Art at

Nassau Community College, presents
“My Gift To You-an Audience Choice Pro-

gram” at the Nassau County Museum of

Fine Art, Roslyn at 12:30 p.m. Forinforma-

tion call 222-7162 or 484-9333.
Te Decemberjuesday, 15

e The Nassau Mid-Island Chapter of the

Society for the Preservation and En-

couragement of Barber Shop Quartet

Singing in America, will meet at 8 p.m. at

Winthrop Hall, Church of the Advent, 555

Advent Ave., Westbury. New members are

wanted. For information call 489-2644 or

938-1062.

Women Who Love to Sing - The Greater

Nassau chapter of Sweet Adelines will

meet at 7:45 p.m. at the Wesley United

Methodist Church, 619 Fenworth Bivd.,
Franklin Square. For information call Sue

at 365-6643.

e-Association of Piano Teacher of Long
island will meet at 10a.m. at the Congrega-
tional Church of Manhasset, 1845 Nor-
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thern Bivd., opposite Altman’s.

e Parents Without Partners, Nassau

Gounty chapter No. 14 single parent infor-

mation night, 8:30 p.m. at the Glen Cove

Public Library, Route 107, Glen Cove. For

information call Roy at (212) 923-5580 or

Linda at 822-0382.
ber 16W yy Decem

e Great Neck Womens’ Medical Care

presents a free lecture and film using

American Cancer Society guidelines on

breast self-examination and mam-

mography. Every Wednesday morning at

11:15 a.m. 1010 Northern Bivd., Great Neck.

For reservations call 466-3663. Dr. Robert

Jason, M.D., Medical Director.

Thursday, December 17

e Celebrate Chanuka with fun,
g

latkes, music and dancing with the Temple
Geth-el/Sid Jacobson North Shore ‘Y’

Singles Group, 8 p.m. at the temple, 5 Old

Mill Rd. Great Neck. Ope toall singles 45

and over. Donation is $3 for members, $5

for non members. For information call

484-1545.
.

e ACBL (American Contract Bridge

League) will play duplicate bridge at8p.m.
atthe North Country Reform Temple, Cres-

cent Beach Rd., Glen Cove. ACBL certified

master points awarded. Admission: $4.

proceeds benefit the temple. Non-smoking
section. Singles are guaranteed a partner. —

For information call Fran at 676-2686.

Long istand.

ATTENTION BOY 3 GIRLS&q
Art contest. This contest is

ages 5-11, residing

fach child should send their entry
“to: Anton Community Newspapers

“132 East Second Street
2

Mineola, New York 11501
s

Attn.: Art Contest
—

A $100 Voucher redeemable at

EVENTS
Friday, December 18

e Art Demonstration by renowned artist
Richard Karwoski at 7:45 p.m. at th
Unitarian Universalist Church, Stewart

Ave., Garden City. Donation for non.

members is $1.
ber 19,

Decem!
© The Port Singers will present the Thir.

teen Clocks, a musical fairytale for
children at Sousa Elementary Schoo!
Auditorium, Port Washington. Alson on

Dec. 20. Performance begins at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $4. For information call

883-2319.

e Tri-State Singles and the Tri-State
Singles Councils will hold an elegant par-

ty wit dancing for ages 30 to 49 at the
Ci y Club, Mi l Mile, in

“Americana Shopping Center” on Nor-
thern Bivd., between “Altman&#39;s” and

“Conran’s”, inside parking lot,
Manthasset.9 p.m. to a.m. Admission: $8,

includes munchies and a door prize. Men-

jackets preferred. No jeans. For informa-
tion call 829-5222, after 11 a.m.

¢ The Eglevsky Ballet’s 24th Annual

Holiday Extravaganza including the Nut-

cracker with music by Tchaikovsky at the
Tilles Center of C.W. Post College,
Brookville will be presented Saturday, Dec.

26 through Tuesday, Dec. 29, 2 and 8 p.m.
Tickets are $19, $16 and $12. For informa-

tion call 746-1115.

Upd O Dent Implant
One year ago, the Nassau County Medical

Center opene Long Island’s first hospita
based dental implantatio center and bega
to practice a revolutionar new Swedish pro-
cess design to restore a full set of perma-
nent teeth to peopl wh lost all or some of
their own teeth.

Much has happene since the inaugura-
tion of that program. Morethan7o implants
have been done. Success stories include a

mathematics professo who felt embarrass-
ed when h lectured and now hasa new lease

on life;a woman who avoided conversations

with peopl except her family and describ-

edlifeas “pretty miserable,” who now says
“I’m back to my old self again... feel confi-

dent...I don’t sh away from people; and,

a man wh said, “life is hell,” who now

describes life as “wonderful, happy.. .”

Donald H Eisenberg, executive director

of the medical center, said the one-year-
center, one of only a few of its kind in the

United States, “hasbeen even more successful

than we had hope and we&#3 looking for-
ward to even more success in the future.”

Dr. Steven J Ruden, DDS., the director of

the program, said the implan process makes

use of slender titanium rod that are drilled

into the jaw bone. Throug process known

as osseointegration, the bone bond with the

titanium to form

a

solid structure to which

bridgewo can be affixed. “The new teeth

look perfectl natural and have no hook or

clasps, he said. The success rate of the pro-

cedure isbetter than 95 percent. Thesuccess

rate at the medical center has been 100 per-

cent during the first 12 months of the

program.
Dr. Gerard Cozzi, the chairman of the

Department of Dentistry, said “one of the

greatest benefits of the program hasbeen the

goo feeling that it has given to peopl who

had drastically curtailed their social life

because of the loss of their teeth.”

One of the next phase of the implant
center&# program isthe developme of a full

teachin p for dentists in the Long
Island region. Dr. Ruden said that, “‘as a ma-

jor teachin hospita in Nassau and Suffolk,
we feel that we have the duty and obligatio
to share our. with others, and to

= ie facilities of the medical center

available to dentists throughou the region.
The benefits of doing such implan work in

a hospital ssetting cannot be over

emphasized.”

WERE RIGHTING FOR
YOU LIFE
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Microwave Treatment Offere For Eye
North Shore University Hospita has

become the first in the country to offer
a new, safer treatment for eye tumors us-

ing microwaves to combine hea and radia-
tion. This advance in patient care was

develope in experimental trials conducted

b Paul T. Finger M.D., Physician-in-
of Opthalmic Oncology, and Samuel
Packer, M.D., Chief of Opthamology

The team has develope and used a ther-

moradiotherap (TRT plaqu that delivers
localized high heat produced by

microwaves and ionizing radiation

simultaneous and in a similar proportion,
The TRT plaq is used to treat malignan
eye tumors within the eye. Choroidal
melanomas are relatively small, superficia

and accessible for radiotherapy They com-

monly project from the eye wall into jelly-
like substances that fill the normal eye.
Then therapeutic doses of ionizing and

microwave radiation are delivered direct-

ly into the tumor. Normal ey structures

and tissues surroundin the tumor remain

unharmed b the treatment.

Speaking About Nutrition Listing
Is your community group lookin for a

speak on nutrition? The Long Island Nutrit-

ion Network, a coalition of organizations in

Nassau and Suffolk Counties has compiled
a listin of speakers/ available

to address community groups on selected

nutrition topics including diet and heart dis-

ease, eating for better health, food choices
for children, dieting and sodium.

Also included with thi listing are guide
lines for. distinguishin between fact and fic-

tion, or the quac and the qualified when

seekin nutrition advice.
.

To receive your copy of “Speaking About
Nutrition,” send a self-addressed stamped
legal- envelop to:

Speakin About Nutrition-1987-88
Cooperative Extension of Nassau County

- Home Economics Program
142 Old Country Road
Plainview, NY 1180:

The Long Island Nutrition Network has

-been formed to promote good nutrition and

provide accurate reliable information on

nutrition to the peop of Long Island.
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Doctor’s Referral Service

DRS., which stands for Doctor&#3 Refer-

ral Service, is a computerize system
designe to give parents immediate access

to pediatrician by dialin (71 470-KIDS.
This computer system has been launch-

ed by Schneider Children’s Hospit of Long
Island Jewis Medical Center and is pro-

ed with the names of highl
qualifie pediatrician in the community
and o the staff of the Children’s Hospital

Information will be provide on each psy-

Mood Disord Clinic
Obsessive- behavior is, the

name for repeated irrestistible urges such

as constant hand washing counting or

checkin as well as recurrent thought
about violence or germ contamination. This

psychologic problem is the subject of a

stud at the Mood Disorder Clinic of Long
Island Jewis Medical Center’s Hillside

Hospita division.
Individuals wh are suffering from this

.

behavior proble are invited to participate,
free of charg in a supervise program us-

ing a new medication. Prospective patients,
over age 18, are first carefull evaluated.

Further information is available at (71
470-815

cian’s credentials, training, office location,
fee schedule, sex, insurance eligibility and

other pertinent essentials.
A referral speciali will take a parent&

call and, in a matter of minutes, match
families with pediatrician who best serve

their requirements. Th referral speciali
will also take into account the child’s

specific needs. Schneider Children’s

Hospita is offering DRS. as a free service

to the community.

Diabetes Club Me
“Supermarket Smarts: Shopping for a

Diabetic Diet” will be the topic of discus-

sion at the Monday Dec. 14 mecting of the

Diabetes Club at the Community Hospita
of Glen Cove. Community Hospita dieti-

tians will advise attendees what to look for

on food labels and how t select items that

are appropriate to their speci diet needs.
The program begin at 7:30 p.m. in the

hospital’ Pratt Auditorium (Trubee Place

entrance), Free blood glucos and blood

pressure checks will be available from 7 to

7:30 p.m. For information call 676-500
ext, 2170.

JUST WHEN
EVERY ONE ELSE

IS CLOSING,
WE&#39 OPENING,

SATURDAY NIGHTS
5-11 PM.

PS.OF COURSE WE&#3 OPEN SUNDA 10-8.

CEDARHURST

445 Central Avenue, Cedarhurst Center Mall, 3rd floor.

MANUFACTURER OF FINE FURS SINC 1954.

HOLIDAY SALE UP TO 50% OFF.
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‘TPoet Conte a C Po
Lon Island poet are invited to participate

in two annual poetry contests—the 22nd An-

nual Poetry Contest and the 16th Annual
Young Poets of Lon Island Contest. Both con-

tests are sponsored by the Poetry Center at

CW. Post Campu of Long Island University.
Allentries must be received b March 1 1988.

The 22nd Annual Poetry Contest is open
to students, staff, facult and alumni of the

university and to anyone living or working
in Nassau, Suffolk, Brooklyn or Queens.
‘Young Poets of Lon Islan is for students 12-1

years old wh live orattend school in Nassau,
Suffolk, Brookly or Queens.

Poet Linda Pasta will present the winners

with their award on April 21, 198 at the 22nd
Annual Awards ceremony.

Th rules for both contests are as follows:

* Allentries, up to thre original, unpublis
ed poems no longer tha 50 lines each an

typed one per page, must be placed in indiv-

idual envelopes

* N identification is to be place on the

manuscript itself.

* Address all entries to either Poetr Contest

Boxes or Young Poet of Lon Islan Contest,

Englis Department, CW. Post Campus,
Brookville, N.Y. 1154

* Inaddition, entrants in the Annual Poetry
Contest should write on each envelop “An-

nual Poetry Contest,” their name, address and

status (ie, Community, Student, alumnus,

Facult or Staff). Those participating in the

Young Poets Contest should write “Young
Poets,” their name, address and grade.

THE FIRST COEDUCATIONAL High School class at Old Westbury Schoolof the Holy Child

has completed th first quarter of the school year. The boys have quickly become an in-

tegral part of the school and their enthusiasm and spirit have made for positive results.

According to Miss Elizabeth McCann, Dean of Students, whohas been with Holy Child High
School for many years, the addition of boys to the Upper School has brought an added zest

for learning. (Shown below tor. First Coed HighSchool Class). (First Row) Blanche Fung
(Westbury), bezak ( n) Anissa

y
( y);

d Row) Ray-
mond Mugno (Lynbrook), Victoria Sorrentino (Bellmore), AlvaCartagena (Floral Park),
Joseph Notaro (North Hills), Erika Montaperto (Bellmore), Eileen Cullen (Plandome),

ic Stokey (V bury), Mark Mittl ), Sheryl Miller (Syosset).
(Third Row) Gretchen Drechsler (Hunti: ), Maria Bodack (Old Brookville), Shetal

Shah (Hickville), Barbara Muller (Williston Park), Lenore Muller (Williston Park) Lloyd
Key (Huntington), Lucianne Silveri (Oyster Bay Cove), Mary Creen (Huntington), Cor-~

ey DiStasio (Lynbrook), J ifer G ‘West H d), Courtney (East
Hills). (Last Row) Thomas Henke (Floral Park), Louis DiMeglio (Old Bethpage), Alex
Choinski (Elmont), John Mejias (Roslyn Heights) (Missing from picture: Christopher
Broker (Glen Head).
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Helpi the Disable
To Return to Work

Anita Jankows district manager of the

Social Security office in Mineola, announc-

ed that a Social Security Grant has been

awarded to the Human Resources Center for

Vocational Rehabilitation Services in Albert-

son. The objective of their project is to

stimulate effective approach toward

employme and vocational rehabilitation

services for Social Security or Supplemen
Security Income disability beneficiaries.

The Human Resources Center will be stu-

dyin such thingsa th effects of vocation
rehabilitation, the return to work rate, and

projected amounts of earnings for

beneficiaries returning to work. Their main

priority will be to expan consumer acces
to existing employment/

18- MenorTo
Be In Westbur

On Tuesda December 15, at p.m., the
eigh da celebration of Chanukah will be
launche with th lighting of Nassau Coun-
ty’s large Menorah at 1000 Old Country
Road Westbur between the Island Inn and
Health N’ Sports

Each evening, a celebrit will officiate on

a cherr picker making the traditional bless-
ing and will be followed b live music and
dance.

Hundreds of school groups, families and
individuals are expecte at this exciting event

that will include ho latkes at the speci Sun-
da lighting at 4:30 p.m.

For more information, pleas call Rabbi An-
chelle Perl at 935-36 at the National Com-
mittee Furtherance of Jewish Education of
Nassau County.

EAC

CAPRI ROSLYN ¢ Evaluations

CAPRI MOTOR INN,

Roslyn
(Exit 36 LIE)

i

MOTOR INN
&

NOW! SATELITE TELEVISION
NEWLY DECORATED

Full Length Mirrored Wallin Every Room. Skills
SPECIAL DAY RATES

Commercial Accounts Welcome
‘ Color TV—FM Radios
© Individual Air Conditioning
© Swimming Pool Available

1053 Northern Blvd. «Major Credit Cards
627-2460

Wie &a ASHOWCASE MOTEL Woke

© Tutoring
© SAT Preparation

Developmental Learning Programs

382 Main St., Port Washington

Service to the Community since 1969
Academic Services

© Study & organizational

For information and registration, contact Nadine
Heyman, M.S. or Bonnie Aloia, Ph.D.

883-3006

2 division of E.A.C. INC.

Counseling
¢ Individual
° Family
° Child and

Adolescent

0, 1987 Page-1Ba

services.
Onl 3 grants were awarded nationwide

Ms. Jankows said she was gratifie tole
that one of those chosen was The Huma
Resources Center in Albertson.

Surrog Motherho
T b Discuss

Author Katha Pollitt, contributi edito
of Th Nation Magazi and former ‘Hers’ co}
umnnist for Th New Yor Times will discus “su
rogate Motherhood: Whose Right | {
Anyway? at the winter public meeting of
the Nassau Chapte of the New York Ci
Liberties Union on Dec. 10 at 8:3 p.m. at
Hofstra Law School (Moot Court Room),

Ms, Pollitt’s recent article in Th Natio on

“The Strange Case of Bab M” pointed u
the conflictin lega moral and publi polic

concems raised b the surrogacy issue: mat
nity contracts v. commercial contra
reproductive freedom v. reproductiv pro-

stitution, altruism v. bab selling, free choic
v.coerced choice, poormothers v. rich fathers
adoption v. contracting, biologic
motherhood v. biologic fatherhood, the la

v. the human element.

Doris Shaffer, a board member of th
Nassau Chapter and chairpers of the
NYCLU Committee on Surroga Parentin

will introduce Ms. Pollitt. There will bea ques
tion and answer period following the
discussion.

Growth Hormon Play
Importa Rol

Deficient growth in children, whe caus

ed b inadequat growth hormone, can b

more than just a cosmetic proble accor

din to Sandra L. Blethen, M.D.., a pediat
endrocrinologi at the Schneider Children’s

Hospita of Long Island Jewis Medical

Center.

“Growth hormone profoundly affects

other aspects of metabolsim as well a

height,” Dr. Blethen says. Research a

LIJM into this pituitary hormone and its

therapeutic use,” she says,” can vastly in

crease our understanding of this important
substance, and_ benefit patients

everywhere.”
Thanks to recombinant DN technélogy.

it is now technicall and economicalls
ble to manufacture growt hormon

thetically, thus spurring growth hor

research. Unlike insulin and ott

mones, which can be repl
substitutes from cows and pigs, t

source of growth hormone until 10

been the human pituitary. The Food an

Drug Administration approve the first

biosynthetic that year.
Turner’s Syndrom in girls is associate

with severe short stature and inability to

mature sexually TS patients reach an

average height of only q 8”. Dr. Bleth
is participating in studies to evaluate the

effects of growth hormone treatment in

thes girls.
Accordin to Dr. Blethen, in those

children with diabeetes who grow poorl
there are different problems Work on

growth hormone in diabetes is suppor
b the New York State Diabetes Counc
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Exquisite Northern Indian Cuisine

Specialties From The Tandoor

Daily Luncheon Buffet (L.I. only)
A La Carte Menu

Banquet & Meeting Rooms

Office & Residential Catering

Reserve Now For Holiday Parties

JKBGR
Rin Rd. West » Roosevelt Fleld - Garden City * LI
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Adopt A Family
For Christmas

Christmas is a time for sharin th bless-

ings we have received with others. St.

Anne&# Social Action Committee is spon-

soring an “Ado a Famil for Christmas”

pro} for need families of Our Lad
of th Miraculous Medal Parish (Wyan
danch) All you have to d to participate
is to buy a Christmas dinner, i.¢., meat,

potatoes, canned vegetabl and dessert
and small gift for the children. For further

information, please call Virginia Mitchell

(354-54 or Gerry McDonnell (354-12

Progra O Hazardou
Wast Available

Th phrase, “hazardous waste”, brings to

mind images of hug dum sites surround-
ed by barbe wire and entered b people in

full protective suits.

These wastes are generate b most peo-
pl in the course of daily life. It isa far-
problem but it isa problem with solutions.
Anew slide and cassette program produce

by Cornell Cooperative Extension, is now

available to hel communities find solutions

to their disposa problems
Hazardous Waste explains just what

“hazardous waste” is and who generates it.

The programs 58 slides and narration point
out environmental factors that contribute to

the problem of dispos and containment.

Hazardous Waste then explores successful

ways of dealin with dispos and asserts that

grassroots efforts to chang the way these

substances are controlled can make a

difference.
The Hazardous Waste slide and cassette

program was developed by Kenneth Cobb,

acommunity issues programs specialis and

Ann T.Lemley, an associate profess in the

New York Colleg of Human Ecolog at Cor-

nell University.
For information about obtaining the pro-

gram, contact the Audiovisual Department,
Cornell University, Distribution Center, 8

Research Park, Ithaca, N.Y. 14850

PTA Leader Attend
Stat Convention

The ninetieth annual PTA Convention,

whose theme was ‘‘g0 Years for Children,

Families, and Schools” was held recently in

Rochester and was attended by more than

1000 delegate from around the state.

Nearly 200 PTA leaders from Nassau

County took part inthe convention at which

resolutions that form PTA’s priorities and

legislative program forthe coming year were

adopted Among them were resolutions on

censorship gifte and talented education,

poverty income guideline and labelin of

movie videos to include a graphi violence

rating. Seeking better ways to protect
children, the delegate passe resolutions

concerning hazing BB/ guns, look-alike

drugs and protection of student privacy.
Worksho provided delegate a chance

to explore child and youth related concerns

and to sharpen their PTA skills, Topics
presente included parent involvement,

Regent Action Plan, special education, and

AIDS education.
.

Dr. Norman Thomas, National PTA Vice

President for Education, told the delegate
that much of what they do will determine

the opportunities children have to develop
their talents.

Dr. Adam Urbanski, President of the

Rochester Teachers Association and Vice

President of the American Federation of

Teachers, remarked that excellence without

equity for all children isnot worth pursuing,
He further noted, “If we don’t educate the

child well, nothing else reall matters.”
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Send A Letter To Santa
Santa Clau is now acceptin letters at the North Pole (in care of Anton Community

Newspapers)

i small gift will be sent to each child wh writes in his own handwriting (No parents

please
Have your child fill in the letter on the right and sent it to:

The North Pole
Attn: Santa Claus

P.O, Box 157
Mineola, NY 11501

Please include child’s name, age and full-address so we may mail th gifts. Letters

must be postmarke by Dec. 22.
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COL CENT
FO THE PERFORMIN

“Dead on-target and hilarious,” The New Yorker

LES BALLETS TROCKADERO DE MONT CARLO
Sat., Dec. 12, 8:30 pm, $17, 16, 14

i

CHO- LIN violin

ANDRE-MICHEL SCHUB piano
Sun., Dec. 20, 2 pm, $15, 14, 12

Call (718) 793-8080 for tickets and information.

COLDEN CENTER for the performing arts

QUEENS COLLEGE/CUNY

L.LE. (exit 24) and Kissena Blvd., Flushing, NY
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CLIP AND MAIL

@ It brings out the bestin all of us.

Unnea wey

Yes. |.want to join United Woy in helping over one million Long Island people served by

more than,13O Long Island agencies and hospitals that are part of United Way of Long

Island. Please send me your free introductory brochure.

Nome Title (if Any)
i

Organization (if Any)
— ”

Aaaress

Zp Date

Communication Dept. United Way of Long Island, P.O. Box 998.

Melville, Long Island, NY 11747-0998 516 249-1100
Return to:

GULOTTA ATTENDS KICK-OFF RECEPTION: Nassau Count xecutive Thomas S.

Gulotta attended the Long Island Committee for Soviet Jewry’s veka f Cocktail Party

for their annual ‘‘Freedom Dinner’ which will be held March 13, 1988. The Kick-off was

held at the Norstar Bank in Garden City. In the photo are: (first row, -r), Fred Schwartz,
COB & President, The Fur Vault, 1986 Dinner Honoree; Lynn Singer, Executive Director.
L.I. Committee for Soviet Jewry; Phyllis & Martin C. Barell, 1988 Dinner Honorees; Carole
Abramson, President, L.1. Committee for Soviet Jewry ; (second row, -r), Barry Golds-

tein, Chairman, Roosevelt Raceway, Dinner Co-Chairperson for Business ; State Senator
Norman J.Levy, dinner Co-Chairperson and 1987 Special Dinner Honoree ; Nassau Coun-

ty Executiv Thomas S. Gulotta; Rabbi Mordecai Waxman. ‘Temple Israel of Great Neck,
Chairman, International Jewish Committee for Inter-reli;

i

Consultations and former

President, Synagogue Council of America; William Holtz, Managing Partner, Holtz

Rubenstein & Co., Dinner Chairperson-Suffolk; Sharyn Schneid SpecialProjects Coor-

dinator, L.I. Committee for Soviet Jewry; (third row, -r), Abe Neufel Vice President,
L.1. Committee for Soviet Jewry; A aries O&#39;Shea;

=

thur J. Kremer, Dinner Chairper oo , TT oe
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Bring her flowers, bring her chocolates, bring her a

“bouquet” of French Perfume.
.

.each one says, “l love

you’’, and any one of them will make your lady happy.

At The Chocolate Lotus (15 Jackson Ave., Syosset,

496-3541) you can win her heart completely by combin-

ing all three.
.

.

&quot;H Roth and Wendy Cariello have blended their tal-

ents at the Chocolate Lotus, where floral designs of. ex-

traordinary beauty vie with some of the world’s finest

chocolates (Daskalide’s, the ‘jewel of Belgian handmade

chocolate”’), finely packaged gourmet delicacies, lovely

handcrafted gifts, and unique miniature design perfumes

to create a holiday, all year, treat for your senses.

The sho carries the highest quality Holland flowers,

exquisite varieties that will delight the eye, add a warm

and loving touch to your holiday table, or the perfect

beginning to an evening at a friend&#39 home. Wendy is a

Anton Community Newspapers - Holiday Gift Guide - Becem 10. 1987 - Page 2B

GIFT GUIDE 1987

The Chocolate
in a red, red rose.

.

.a perfect gift for a hostess, a friend

you own true love, even for yourself).

If your gift is a matter of taste, The Lotus will intrigue

you. The gourmet food department doesn’t stop with lusc-

ious chocolates from Daskalide&#3 it expands your senses

with spectacular packaging of gourmet treats: Wonder-

ful ice cream toppings like Amaretto Divinity, Jamaican

Rum: wine jellies, imported jams, delicious pates, all tuck-

ed into exquisite baskets perfect for personal or corporate

giving.
Besides a selection of really beautiful, one-of-a-kind

handcrafted gifts, Chocolate Lotus has come upon an ex-

traordinary collection of designer perfume

miniatures.

.

.the ‘“‘real thing,” in tiny miniature bottles

(Anne Klein, Lagerfield, Paviova, Kritzia, Charles Jour-

dan.. There are many more, and they& in tiny replicas

of the full-sized parfums, licensed by the manufacturers

gifted floral designer specializing in live and dried ar-

rangements that are created with your personal taste in

mind. Wedding and party designs are a specialty of this

fine floral artist, who offers very personal service, and

a uniquely creative artistic touch. Doubly sweet, are the

arrangements combining flowers and chocolate. And, for

the holiday season, Wendy has created wreaths and table

arrangements which are a charming and whimsical blend

of greens, chocolates and delightful novelties.

The Chocolate Lotus is filled with wonderful gifts,

chosen with loving care from the finest design houses

and gourmet food producers in the world. There are fine

English Toiletries (pick out a “Pamper Basket,” filled with

fragrant oils, imported soaps, delicate lotions, and tuck

and exquisitely packaged), each containing a generous

portion of her favorite potion. The gift is delightful
bottles are collectors’ items, the price is incredib!

won&# tell you, you& have to go in and enjoy th

perience yourself).
Chocolate Lotus is a treat for all your sense

perfect place to sho for all your gifts of love this nol

day season. They&# open seven days,-with extended nol

day hours, and you can make an appointment with Wen

dy to desig the floral decor at your special affair of tne

heart.

TASTEFUL
YOURS

MANHASSET

S eaturing...

Presenting...

Concept in Cateri

Gourm lo G

(516 365-1600

* Slegant catering for holiday gatherings
* Daily selection of gourmet meals to take out.

* Unique line of specially food and gift items.

53 MANHASSET AVENUE, MANHASSET, NEW YORK 11030

JUST A FEW STEPS FROM MANHASSET TRAIN STATION

“BRANCH
GIFT GIVING IDEAS...GO TO...”

OUT FROM YOUR USUAL

(/EFEIEER
ExquisiteEar

Why not give an.

EXQUISITE

Bonsai - A living

never ending joy

OUR

BONSAI

TREES)|

ATH THI
a AD 12:24-87

for as little as $20.00

10%
OFF
_ANY

PURCHASE

GIFT!

artform offers

and pleasure

re available to you

59 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck, N.Y.

516 © 829°0448
STORE HOURS: MONDAY-THURSDAY and SATURDAY 10-6

WE ACCEP AMERICAN EXPRESS CARDS

FRIDAY 10-9 and SUNDAY 441-5

*This offer expires on December 24, 1987
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Baubles
Baubles (40B Middleneck Rd., Great

Neck 487-1904) is an upscale fashion

jewelry boutique with the most unique

idea on the holiday gift horizon...do-it-

yourself jewelry design kits for all the han-

dy, creative people you know.

What a great gift for your teen—safety

pin bracelets; heart necklaces, bracelets

and pins; a gift certificate for a weekly

create-your-own class; jewelry, hair ac-

cessories, decorating with studs. Will she

love it! What fun!

Baubles will prepare a special package

for party favors (or as a party activity),

complete with instruction sheets.

Brand new on the North Shore,

Bauble will make your holiday surprises

.a real treat. Your personality will show in

the innovative designs you create for

yourself and your friends, and Baubles’

dynamic staff will advise you on the

beads. and accessories you& need to

make that special piece.
If create-your-own is too outre, Baubles

carries an ‘‘outrageous” selection of faux

jewels for your instant gratification. Their

reproduction estate jewels are platinum-

plated foolers bedecked with Austrian

crystals to sparkle your mood.

On Broadway
Send the man of your life to On Broad-

way to pick the perfect little something for

your holiday stocking. He’ll find a full

selection of exquisite lingerie lacy little

somethings to make you both glow, frothy

peignoirs, for New Year&#3 Day brunch in

bed, exquisite undies to make you feel

ultra feminine. ..Jane Borghese, Janet

Scheiner, Linda Buchalter and Linda Sohn

will give him their full attention at the

newest shop in this triple treat gift shop:

Janil Lingerie (297 No. Broadway, Jericho,

932-9488)
Janil’s is the newest place On Broad-

way. The shop carries luscious lingerie

from top designers: Calvin Klein, Iris,

Natori, Robes of California, Gilligan

O&#39;Ma Make your lady feel deliciously

sinful, delicately decorous, fabulously

feminine, at Janil Lingerie.
He&# find-exciting jewels On Broadway,

too, at Ann Borghese and Janet,

(822-9726 where 18K gold and Sterling

silver, diamonds and gems from around

the world, sparkle the imagination, and

promis delight. At the third boutique On

Broadway, Plums, he’ll find the latest

clothing, great accessories, special

goodies you& wear all year long. Plums

carries a full line of fashionable fancies:

belts and gloves, handbags and scarves,

sportswear and funwear, for all his

special holiday shopping. (433-8405).

All three boutiques are open Monday

- Saturday, 10 - 5:30, Fridays, to 7.

Maison Posh
Spacious and inviting, this Locust

Valley ( Birch Hill Road) emporium of

high-fashion fantasy where you can find

that perfect outfit for the holidays or a fun-

filled. wardrobe for your midwinter cruise.

Want to: make your favorite lady

“sparkle, take her to Maison Posh for a

glamorous shopping spree. She&# find

designer labels by prominent fashion

names or unexpected finds by up-and-

coming talent.

Next season is news, too, at Maison

Posh, at semi-annual fashion shows and

high tech, hi-fashion video tapes of the

seasonal showings in France and Italy.

Fill your lady& heart to overtiowing this

gift-giving season. She&# be lovely to look

at, and oh, so happy!

spears se
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It’s Time for the Party!

Drop waist pink lace and beaded dress for the perfect holiday princess.

With heart shaped handbag. Matching accessories available. By Judith Ann.

The Finest Name in Party Dresses

Available at

fetta

jp’s factory Il
(516) 627-5885 -

The e

americana

Northern Boulevard and Seoringtown Road, Monhass
Exit 36 on the Long Islond Expressway, North at Light.
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This Holida we can giv you
somethin your parent couldn&#

&#3

GRAND OPENING

ROYAL MARBLE

2

Create Contemporary Classics. in your

&gt;{qown home with the beauty and

pragmatism of marble

eMarble Fireplaces
eCubes

e Jacuzzis eTilework

e Kitchen Counters °

e Vanity Tops e

All work custom made to suif. We

create anything out of marble.

581B Middle Neck Rd.

Great Neck 11023
466-877

Mr tee

Blue eves. With DuraSoft
Colors contact lenses You can

change the brown eyes your parents:

gave Vou to blue,green, haz

oreven new sapphire. This

DuraSoft Colors gift certificates,

vision correction or just for ftin.

‘for

DuraSoft® Colors for the Holidays
Copyright © 1987 Wesley-Jessen. All rights reserved. Printed in U.S.A.

f

325° orr
|

3

°175°° ‘49°

=

‘A COMPLETE DURA SOFT _COMPLETE PAIR OF

PAIR OF PRESCRIPTION COLORS PRESCRIPTION GLASSES

Oe PROFESSI FEES EXTRA aes
does not inc! fot astigmatism

SPECIAL GROUP OF FRAMES

WITH THIS AD ONLY. EXPIRES 12/31/87. PER CUSTOMER. NOT

APPLICABLE WITH ANY OTHER OFFER OR PRIOR SALE. MUST BE

mm

memrmmmmn= PRESENTED AT TIME OF INITIAL ORDER.

; 1016 Willis Avenue
Albertson

=

.222ur.

484-7200

=

Sits

(SSomaomemaeme

: Th Ultimat in Quality, MOST UNION
FREE GLAUCOMA & BLOOD

{
@iomman & Services. PLANS ACCEPTED ce e THUR am- p.m.

|

Marel Proudly Presents
The Fine Collection of Val St Lambert

CRYSTAL CANDLESTICKS & GIFTWARE
V2103 Platter 13”

Retail $100.

Marel’s Low Price

$699V405 Elysee
*

Candlesticks
7

Retail $150.

Marel’s
Low Price

+ ”
2101 Salad Bowl 10”

Retail $80 Marel’s Low Price $5. 4- 75

We carry a full line of China © Silverwaré**
e Gifts e Engraving e Baby Gifts sade

i

MAREL
—Proprietor, Frank Lucido Est. 1963
—Call us for the lowest prices on Long Island

6 BOND STREET * GREAT NECK ¢ 516-466-3118 - Mon-Sat. 9-5:30

COMPLETE BRIDAL REGISTRY
© Mastercard © Visa * Amex ® We ship anywhere in USA ® Phon orders accepte

V401 Gardenia

_

Candlesticks 9%”

&a
# — ,. Retail $150.

___*
;

£

s Marel’s Low Price

$990

:

ee pi ke 4
a

‘ 404 Elysee Candlesticks I”

~~ Retail $2.00. Marel’s Low Price

—— ee. || ine
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Bert F. Baker Silversmiths
Extraordinary people (your friends and loved ones, of

course) deserve extraordinary gifts, lasting treasures that

will remind them of you forever

At Bert F. Baker Silversmiths (1031 Northern Blvd..

Roslyn, 627-4130), you can find treasures in silver and

crystal that will delight the eye, enhance the decor, and

warm the heart of the most selective collector you know.

There are antiques and soon-to-be antiques, tiny treas-

ures, and ornate decorative pieces. Pictured here are an

exquisite sterling frame and beautiful silver lidded, cut

crystal powder jar, perfect gifts for that special lady (your

mom, perhaps?) on your list.

Donald Baker, president of this fine silver shop, is the

second generation Baker in the shop, and grandson

Stephen is hard at work developing the knowledgeable

professionalism tnat has made the store a mecca for fine

antique and new silver and gifts. These talented silver-

smiths will restore your antique silver pieces, re-silver

your ornate turn-of-the-century plated pieces, and make

your damaged treasures look like new (or old).

Kedco
Is there a wine connoisseur on your holida shopping

;

list? Kedco, 475 Underhill Blvd., Syosset (921-3600) is a

rmust They&#3 the most complete wine and liquor ac-

cessories shop on th Island, with wine cellars of every

size, shape and design for use in the smallest apartment

or the largest retail establishment.

Kedco carries everything for the wine lover som-

malier spoons, cork screws, carriers and carafes, posters

and towels and, of course, wine racks, wine cellars and

wine vaults.

There are ornate wrougnt iron styles that sit graceful-

ly on your counter, hold 6 bottles of vintage grape and

add decorative charm to your home, contemporary racks

that stand tall for decorative accent, storage and serving.
The store carries everything for consumers, retailers,

©

restaurants and collectors, specializing in providing the

proper environment for wine. There are technicians, ad-

visors, and designers on hand to help you with your wine

cellar selection, and a huge inventory to make that selec-

tion easier. Your only wait will be for your wine to

age

be_d”\2
0TAKE 20% OF

every sunglass from

our entire stock

including styles bVuarnet.- Dio - Silhouette

Laura Biagiotti - Alpina
Ray Ban - Marchon & More

A SH
:00; Thursday 9:3)

THE OPTI
Monday - Saturday 9: 8:00

etc..
209 MIDOLE NECK ROAD

AT NEGR:NY.11023
(oe ae0-e228

Bd:Y

ROMIKA

and knowledgeable people know you can buy health

Tang with products that give you th “Let&#39; Live Feelin

HOLIDAY HEALTH GIFTS
FO SAL

Futons:

tripos MEDIC-AIR® BACK SUPPORT
%

SS;
INFLATABLE PILLOW ee

— w |

a ate
‘Birkenstock

FLOATARIU
209 MIDDLE NECK ROAD
GREAT NECK N.Y. 11023

(51 466-822

Gore-tex Boots
:

Holiday Health Gifts For Sale!

Many other affordable Holiday Gifts!

Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Thurs. 10-8, Sun. 12-5

ome and get jt -NOW!

LTD.

“The Women’s Haberdasher of Great Neck”’

10 Grace Ave., Great Neck (516) 487-0399

25% - 40°% OFF

Special Group
SEIN mY atom =o

ST fe ClO) 1

Give your beloved

A unique presents
YOURSELF!

THE ONLY PORTRAIT-SPECIALIZED
PHOTO STUDIO ON THE NORTH SHORE,

MAYBE THE WORLD.

SSN] Lele

aE lame a mae ay

Holiday & Cruise Wear

Arriving Daily
Sizes 4-16

ping AvailableeRe TCAaRNhe: Wray eb

Open Mon-Sat.

9:30 - 5:30

A PORTRAIT STARTS AT $85.00 AND IS

READY IN TWO DAYS

By Appointment Only
Call for further details

ok Wh tle _ounissa
8 PARK AVENUE, MANHASSET

(Near L.I-R.R.)

627-2062 ° 627-0316

FOR OVER 55 YEARS - SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

aa
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SPECIAL
HOLIDAY

FUR
SALE

12 MONT
INTERES FRE
FINANCING

Available to

qualified bu

10% down

Leather is In...for the Holidays! SIGN the finest-in lon hair and 3/4 Length

-

Racoon, Coyote, ver and Crystal Fox

At Fantastic Savings OF THE Coats.

At H &a S Leather Shops, you&# find big city styles atdown home prices. .
.

We carry a incredible selection of leather jackets and leather essentials:
Your personalized furrier Alice & Harry

pocketbooks, skirts &a pants in up to the minute styles: INC. ALL FINE FURS

Styles. Available in Black in perfect for those frosty

Sizes S.M&amp;L
days. Available in S, M &a L.

1 1 4 MAIN STREET, PORT WASHINGTON

Leather Shop (Next to the Movie Theatre)

:
: .

HOURS: Monday thru Saturday 9:30-6:00 516 883- 7
Nee eee eee ee eee Oe acs SUNDAY 11:00-4:30 PM

Major Credit Cards Accepted

For Mer: Textured Leatiter
For Him: Black Leather

Jacket in the Hottest Co-m,) Jacket with Fur Collar, just

Manhasset Center
Northern Blvd. and Shelter Rock Rd.

3 o(INKSe- tre ( r Parking Lot)

(516) 365-5130

e7th Ave. G 26th St.

eLexington Ave. G 51st St.

eMadison Ave. & 53rd St.

eSth Ave. G 43rd St.

Pile ce ose a sae

NEW:

eSrd Ave. G 7Oth St.

SERVICE

SELECTION

and

PRICE

SA ae * Crabtree & &a
&amp; Evelu

The Largest Selection of Cosmetics and Fragrance in the World
Accessories, Gift Items & Baskets

g this ad and re

Jewelry, plus much more
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S.F. Falconer Florist [Mae
SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1924 Teleflora

SOUTH MARYLAND AVENUE—PORT WASHINGTON
:

767-0866

LET US HELP YOU WITH FRESH HOLIDAY DECORAT IDEAS...

ORDER EARLY FROM THE LARGEST

SELECTION OF:

° Poinsettias e Christmas Trees e Wreaths

e Roping e Holly « Mistletoe e Fruit Baskets

e Silk & Dried Arrangements Aq

Christmas
..

&a

Trees ~e-
a ¢ Balsam e Douglas Fir

pAl Sizes e Table Top to 25 FT.

e Tree Lights ¢ Tree Stands
e Ornaments ° Dispos Bags

FST Gao es Od en ad Onl e Oe

For A Seasonal

e Touch—Let Us Flock Your

Cl Tree Or Wreath With Snow

— = =
e Balsam

c

|

Poinsettias &l White Pine

5 e Red e White Pink e Boxwood
e Varigated e Noble-Fir

SILK

TREES 2

CHRISTMAS SILK. Roping
e White Pine

e Princess Pine
e Boxwood

.

Bunched Greens & Holl

Boxed Firewood
ean

ARRANGEMENTS
~

SILK

ROPING
SILK WREATHS

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
-e Arrangements (Fresh & Silk)

e Balloons

WE’LL EVEN SET YOUR TREE IN

ren FOR YOU!

S|

=

EVERY SATURDAY

OPEN SUNDAYS DURING BEF CHRIS
G| DECEMBER 9 AM TO 5 PM;

Monday Thru Saturday eee st
8 a.m.—6 p.m.

We Deliver Throughout
Nassau County
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Kron Chocolatier
Send your love a sweet note this holiday season...she&#

savor every bite, when it&#39 a chocolate confection by Kron

Chocolatiere (5 Bond St., Great Neck, 829-5550).
* Kron champagne, non-carbonated, is a perfect treat

for a hostess gift or your holiday prince. It&# sure-to-please

flavor (deep semi-sweet chocolate) is the ultimate toast

to thé New Year.

There are all sorts of chocolate delights at Kron:

cookies and truffles, dipped fresh fruits, chocolate

baskets (fill them with chocolate-covered popcorn, for

fun), one-of-a-kind novelties hand made and delicious,

create your fantasy in chocolate, your imagination’s the

limit.

For a very, very special gift, Kron’s custom gift baskets

are the answer. And you can have your holiday message

inscribed, in candy, on your choice of delightful chocolate

novelties; a greeting card, a tennis racquet, telephone

or solid champagne ‘“‘magnum’’.
The gift wrapping, too, is a special treat for the senses,

the chocolate inside, a symbol of quality known around

the world.

GIFT GUIDE 1987
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Plaza One For Pets
Did you remember to pick up

“a little something”’ for

your favorite four legged friend this holiday season? Well,

hurry over to Plaza One For Pets (One the Plaza, Locust

Valley—759-4035) and you& find much more than you

expected.
Tasty tidbits for your “‘Yuppy Puppy” or ‘14 Karat Kit-

ty’’ are packed in Haute Feline/Haute-Canine’s collect-

ible tins and handled boxes. Filled with tasty snacks and

holiday toys, these sophisticated gifts for the pet set will

add a touch of humor to your festivities, lots of appeal

to your creature&#39; ho-hum days, and a lot of zest to that

same old dinner.

Hang up Rover&#3 stocking, filled with designer dog

chews: Les Desserts (natural, fresh, non-chemical,

American beef rawhide), his own china bowl on an

elegant placemat, perhaps, or a decorative tin of English

bisquits naturally flavored with Romano cheese, garlic,

eggs, and stone-ground corn and wheat.

There&#3 even a selection of grrreeting cards -
‘

Noel,”’ or To a true “‘Bone Vivant.”

And for your selective Siamese, there are vegetarian
cat cookies, crispy fish bisquits and a variety of flakey
food enhancers (natural, of course).

Pamela Persian will find a catnip mouse or roll around

toy just purrrfect!

‘Bone

uty
at

ie 4/7707

sg ae a my asp Ce sg Py ele ns “ns

Dietetic

*
$5.00 or more

orders
- Candies

294-6954

rag ep M ng Ma Ma rely “ale “my Mo

Bone Appetite from Plaze One For Pets!

PRIPPPPPTIRIIPIAIII0I7

Candy Wonder ; 4

Chocolates.
Cookies &

Suga Fre

Corporate Accounts Welcome

155 Hillside Ave., Williston Park (near Pancake House)
Holiday Hours: Mon. to Sat. 10-8 Sun. 11-5

PDD2009999070172710002

Town House Florist
Your family and friends will delight in the unique hoji

day greenery that decorates your home (or the lucky per.

son on your special gift list), when the wreaths ang

garlands are designed by Town House Florist (349 Gre
Neck Rd., Great Neck).

Ralph Graham, owner of this 25-year-old North Shor

legend, is a talented floral designer whose artisiry ha

warmed the hearts and graced the homes o

sophisticated New Yorkers for nearly 35 years

No matter what your special occasion calls for, Raip

and his talented Town House staff will create a mood

that is memorable, a theme that is perfect

This holiday season, your home will take on a truly

festive spirit with beautiful, hand-made wreaths of fre
pine cones, holly and pine.

.

.dressed u with brigh re

bows, or custom designed to suit your special decor.

Every wreath is hand made of fresh, live greenery, an

designed with the same touch of artistry that has made

Town House a success.

If you&# planning a wedding, a Bar/Bat Mitzvah, a cor-

porate affair or an affair of the heart, Town Hous will

turn your theme into a floral fantasy that will be

remembered for years to come.

For a perfect ‘thank you”’ for your holiday hostess (a

charming pine cone basket, perhaps?) or a centerpiece

for your own holiday table, Town House Florist is the

perfect garden to browse in.

WINE. ACCESSORIE
& GIFTS

Classic Opener/Recorker * Decanting Cradle * Champagne

?
Key * Tastevin * Label Album ° French Label Serving Tray

Experie imaginative
Chocol e Creation ? See butts

3
:Largest 7

liristma Candi j

° Keeper * Wine Cellar Record Book * Decanting

° 44 Bottle

Storage
° Maintains

Proper temp.
& humidity
* Plug-in
110 Volt

x 23%&q

© 23%&q x 23%&q

? Funnel © Wine Coaster ¢

° Books ‘N Electronic Stuff...

? ° Decorator Wine Racks
* Temperature Controlled Storage Cabinets

¢ Custom Designed Wine Cellars

° Apartment hal Cellar

$3 Price

399
Reg. Price $595

F Immediate delivery
e Wainut laminate

finish with lock

Models available up

to 300 bottles

© Wine Vault
¢ Wine Credenza

eon from hundreds of Wrought Iron-and Wood Wine Racks, Books, Posters, Cork Pullers

lovelties and all Major Brands of Wine Cellars and Components such as:

* Make your Selection and take it home or we&# ship at
* All Major Credit Cards Accepted

anywhere for you.

© Bring in Any Mail Order Catal W WILI LM
¢ Store Hours Mon.-Sat. 9:30 10 6- Se

* Wine Steward © Admiral
* Wine Keeper © Vinotheque

iekseeull See
475

U
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Kids Books
The newest shop in town (437 Middleneck Rd., Great

Neck, 773-0988) is becoming a ‘legend’ in its own

time.
. .

Kids Books, at the corner of Middleneck Rd. and

Picadilly Rd., is a fairy tale in the true sense of the word.

You can find exquisite books for every child on your holi-

day shoppin list (for the grown-up children, too), at this

wonderful new bookstore.

Ask Fred what&#39 on the best seller list for the 1987 holi-

day season: he&# show you the Knopf collection of

children’s classics.

.

.Goldilocks and the Three Bears,
Alice&#3 Adventures in Wonderland, Heidi, Mother Goose,

Sleeping Beauty, and, especially meaningful, The Night
Before Christmas and the Nutcracker.

These wonderful editions are exquisitely illustrated,
printed on heavy, glossy paper, in easy-to-read

type delightful gifts for your own family, perfect for all

the youngsters you know.

At. Kids Books, you& find the largest selection of

children’s books on the North Shore, along with audio

and video tapes, toys and coffee table literary treasures.

There’s a Grandparent&#3 book club, a perfect gift for

a child of any age.

.

.a special literary selection sent on

a regular basis, to open a child&#3 imagination, and bring
him the magi of literature, poetry, fact and fiction. Kids

Books will make up special gift baskets, and the owner,

Fred, will help you select the perfect gift from his extraor-

dinary selection. of classic and contemporary children’s

literature.

There are also wonderful books for your own collec-

tion.
.

.exquisite collector’s items to adorn your coffee

ETLA-

table, gladden the holidays for all your friends.
There’s plenty of parking, and lots of room for you to

enjoy the world of words while you&# shopping.

U.S. Printing Center

The holidays mean greeting cards, invitations, special

notes and thank you&#39; U.S. Printing Center (63

Manorhaven Bivd., Port Washington - 767-0833), you&

find a beautiful selection of cards, invitations and papers

and

a

staff trained to help you select the perfect blend

of colors, paperstock and type for personalization that

states your individuality.

What a lovely gift—a box of personalized stationery

for a college student, informal notes for a favorite friend,

thank you cards for the newlyweds—with their new

shared name or monograms.

Businessmen and merchants whose business is holi-

da gift items are amazed at the high quality of U.S. Prin-

ting Center&#3 full color catalog sheets - make a memo

(here, of course) now, for your next catalog promotion.

U.S.P.C. does full color, short runs on premises including

graphics, layouts, mechanicals and copy!

The Casual
Nook
Sweaters, skirts, slacks, holiday

dresses and accessories for every occa-

sion are part of the holiday excitement at ~

the Casual Nook. You&#3 find that perfect

“something” for your special someone,

at this quaint, cozy little nook, all decked

out for the festive season. Stop in at 192

Forest Ave., Locust Valley. 676-5370
—

Brass Buttons
Beautiful cruisewear is the perfect gift for

yourself and your traveling companion.

At Brass Buttons (10 Grace Ave, Great

Neck), the cruise line is in, and the look

is exciting.
There are knits and cottons, blends

and naturals, in the latest colors and ap-

pliqued looks (pictured).
Whether you&# on your way to St.

Tropez or St. Maarten, Brass Buttons

should be your first port of call.

|

The Gold Link
Bracelets of silver, earrings of gold,

baubles and bangles, beads bright and

bold. There’s something for him,

something for her, watches and beads to
i

pamper your whim.

Christmas is coming, Chanukah, too:

The Gold Link has jewels just perfect for

you.

For anything special, no order too

small, ask the Sekelsky’s; they have it all-

For your holiday shopping, for jewels that -

will please, for alt your repairs and for

beads well restrung, the Gold Link is

perfect—your gift boutique for everything

sparkly, elegant, chic.

Call Marie or Steve Sekelsky for your

holiday jewels. The Gold Link, 194 Forest

Ave., Locust Valley, 671-0111.

e Books special-ordered

e Books sent anywhere

e Audio and Video Tapes

e Toys, Games, and

Bookends

THE BEST BOOKS FOR THE BEST GIFTS.

The Largest Selection of Kids’ Books on Long Island

THE KIDS’ BOOK
COMPANY

437 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck, N.Y. 11023

FREE PARKING

516¢773°0988

SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS

aesaaiite

Mon.-Thurs. 10AM-
Fri.-Sat. l1OAM-6PM
SUNDAY 12PM-4PM

PM

Ages Birth to 12
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[GREAT HOLIDAY SALE

The Choice of Educators

|

82245°
Apple IIGS After rebate

O Apple™ Iles Computer 1 Bit,
aa

256 Kilobytes
O RGB‘color monitor

O Apple
O Apple 5.2 drive
0 Extended memory 256k.

O Imagewriter Il & cables

* After $150 rebate from

Apple Computer. Offer

good &#3 Jan. 2, 1988

Two 800K Built In Drives

KEEP YOUR BUSINESS GROWING

Macintosh™ SE ‘2095
(J MB RAM upgradable to 4MB

O Choice of keyboards e

O Runs 100’s of business applications
O Built in expansion slot
O Ideal for desktop publishing

APPLE® AUTHORIZED SERVICE

|

w=

Factory Trained Technici Provide |—~

Our Customers Fast, Reliable Support!

‘ LaserWriter™&am Macintosh&quot; II In Stock

a
COMPUTER MICROSYSTEMS

1188 Northern Boulevard, Manhasset
:

(516) 627-3640 or (516) 627-5240 Open Mon-Sat

10-6; Late Tues. till 7pm
ef Ine. Apple & the Apple Logo are registered Wrade of ApplComputer. Inc, Macints}- Dealer 5,92 Agp Com ie, tone he aoa toe areata srr

WE ARE A US Se DEALER!

SUP HOLID
SPECIALS!

as laie yO
1| == |

ida eT ts V tHePar

*90-Day Refund
or Exchang
Optio from G
on retail
purchases,

é)
Model
WWAB600G

Model DDE8200G

6 cycles—automatic regular, automatic

permanent press, regular, dewrinkle,

3-way washer—extra large capacity for

regular toads, SPOTSCRUBBER cycle
damp dry and extra care. 4 drying selec- for smati loads of tough stains and Mini-

fi tt Wash® systera: icates. 5 pro-tions. Removable up-front lint filter.
grarnanes store fo cel

WNS
,

xp

GOLD COAST APPLIANCE
(Formerly. Great Neck Appliance)

54 Glen Cove Rd., GREENVALE e 625-0800
Mon. - Fri. 10-5:30 ¢ Thurs. til 8 ¢ Sat. 10-5

MIXED UP ABOUT

WHAT TO GIN€?

A complete collection of the finest cutlery from Germany,
Switzerland, & the U.S.A., along with many special &
unusual garnishing tools. Quality utensils of copper,
stainless steel & aluminum alloys, made to stand the test of

time & endurance, in the professional cooking arena. A large
selection of professional cook books, recipes & manuals,

.

and a gourmet selection of jams, jellies and mustard.

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE! - GIFT WRAPPING OF COURSE!

GREENTR CUTLERY
& GOURMET WARE inc.

723 Glen Cove Ave., Glen Head

HOURS:MON-SAT 10AM-6PM b za el

y
YY

HOLI —
All watches and.clocks on salé.....

SAVE from 20-50% off original price!
N ort Shar

|

569 Plandome Road
Manhasset, NY TlO30O

(516) 365-7655

-&q » FT BD

Pe

Ke
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Bed’n Back
Give your back a break this year, gift yourself with a

Bionic Chair - the Backsaver.

Three way positioning, one-piece molded rigid polyure-
thane padding covered with 1& poly-foam padding and

reinforced steel balance bar provides total comfort and

spinal support, makes the Bionic Chair a uniqu gift idea

for anyone who suffers low back pain.
Bed’n Back (209 Middieneck Rd, Great Neck -

466-8222) is featuring the Backsaver for the holiday
season, along with a shop full of good things to make

you and yours (and theirs) feel good all over.

Backsaver features adjustable cervical support for

neck and spine, encourages shoulder and lower back

relaxation with built in dorsal and lumbar support. Its curv-

ed seat keeps knees positioned above the hips and pelvis,
allowing you to rock comfortably.

It’s even got accessories! A molded hassock, contour-
ed for optimum comfort, and a slip-in ‘arm cradle for really

comfortable sitting, added seat width, and ease in stand-

ing up.

You&#3 love it, and so will anyone lucky enough to

receive it as a gift. Look is conservative or avant garde.

Jeanne Teres

We guarantee that your new

Dooney & Bourke bag won&# bulg like

Santa’s, but it will be just as exciting
and much more wearable.

At Jeanne Teres (29A Middle Neck

Rd., Great Neck 487-9679) Dooney &

Bourke share the holiday glitter with:

The Dooney & Bourke classic all-

weather pouch is one of the newest ar-

rivals. Give it to someone special this

season, and you& be No. on the best

gifter list.

The new colors are waiting for you

at Jeanne Teres, where Mushroom,

British Tan, and Wheat are in season,

“with traditional navy, black, red, white

and bone standing by for all your

special presents.

ARTIS
GALTERY.

i BONDS REAT NECK

a Ii ve

Gift Giving

NU Nita:

E

1 1 ee

Blaye Cueste
We will Monogram the Initial of Your Choice

These BLAZER CREST are individually hand em-
|

broidered using rich silks and gold wire thread. In-

tended to be sewn directly. to a breast pocket
each is approximate 3°’ in diameter.

Manhasset Bay Co.

Address

Phone__ SES

$25. Each plus $2 for Handling
No Handling Charge if Purchased at Store

ed richilson’s, Itd.
600 Plandomé-Ad., Manhasset

Call For Early Delivery (516) 365-9008

published by

Anton Community Newspapers of L.|I.

Karl V. Anton, Jr. Publisher

Peggy Sloggatt Art Director & Project Coordinator

Keni Woodruff Editor

Kerri Reilly & Darlene Vanasco Ass’t. Art Directors

Mike Coffino « John Josefak * Anita Lambrinos

e Barbara Ann Moore

7X Daren X Ie Dame OA rk Dame |
eed \ Wek
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Come In And Try Our Full
Line of Delicatessen
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Homemade Salads
Jams &a Jellies

Imported Cheese Gourmet Delicacies

Fresh Baked Goods Country Crafts

“CATERING IN THE FINEST TRADITION”
©

OPEN 7 DAYS
7AM to 7PM

1305 Old Northern Blvd.,

Sandwiches
Gift Baskets
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X 621-2524 621-1200
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handbags, leathergoods and fine

leather accessories by leading ~

manufacturers.
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Dreams East

Balans Tripon wishes you and yours wonderful holi-

day ‘‘seating’’!
This unique chair is the perfect gift for relaxing com-

fort at the end of a busy day of holiday feasting or other-

wise exhausting activity.

Available at Dreams East ( Tower St., Roslyn -

484-5384), this stylis recliner has three positions to keep

you “‘floating-on-air”, totally relaxed, and in balance with

your environment.
Perfect present, absolutely! And its sleek styling makes

the Tripon a perfect addition to any decor in your home

or Office.

Dreams East is a natural living center, the only one

of its kind, and if harmony and heaith is your goal for the

New Year, this is where to begin your search...bring along

your favorite friend and choose your peac presents

together.

100% Handmade

Full Lead Crystal
“IRISH CRYSTAL”

Ireland’s most exclusive crystal
Direct to you at discount prices

The only outlet store in New York

State.

€& irish cRYSTAL CO., INC.

7 Main Street (Rte. 25A)
weeCLASSIC PIEC

VISA e MASTERCARD e AMEX

(516) 367-6394

Mon.-Sat. 10-5, Sun. 1-5

--JEAN TERE
HANDBAGS

ON

_

Long Island’s

Biggest Selection of

HANDBAGS

-

“29A MIDDLE NECK ROAD, GREAT NECK, N.Y. 482-9679
_

ALL MAJOR CREDI CARDS ACCEPTED

Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y. 11724]

Beautiful Classical Style Party Dresses

Boys Ouffits for Christmas and the Holidays

Prices Starting-at $38.00 to $325.00
Ask About Out New Personal Shopper Service

Great Gift Ideas Arriving- Starting at $5.00

Meg,
2582 E. Middle Neck Road®

(516) 829-6687

a

Fine Crystal & Porcelain
Gifts for All Oecasions

Let Crysiulidue be
your

Holiday Gift Giving Headquarters

Holiday Shopping Hours
For your shopping convenience we have

extended our hours:

Every Thursday till 8 PM’.
Sunday, December 13th and 20th, 12 - 5 PM

Monday, December 14th, 10:30 - 5 PM
CHRISTMAS WEEK:

OPEN EVERY NITE TILL.8 PM
CHRISTMAS EVE TILL 7PM

Ciystali Ltd. ae

;

38 Mai Strec - ‘Por-Lite nse MEH4 S840
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Crystal Mansion

The newest star to glitter along Northern Blvd. in Great

Neck is Crystal Mansion, a small shop filled with the

sparkle and gleam of crystal.
Fill a cut Waterford bowl with shiny Christmas balls,

tie with a bow and present it to your favorite Perle Mesta ‘Wass
eo

for her holiday table.

Place two simple Mikasa flutes in a tissue-filled basket

with a magnum of Dom Perignon, a bo of chocolate and

a single rose...and make someone glow.

For all your holiday home gifts, make crystal your first

choice, and you& wi first place as the “most memorable

giver&
:

Crystal Mansion, 13 Northern Bivd., Great Neck, T
829-8189, carries crystal giftware from around the world.

he Beaut Tree

A tisket, a tasket, gave my love abasket 42 beauty

basket, filled with fragrant imported toiletries - soothing

oils, luscious balms, aromatic lotions to soothe and relax ~

her body and mind. From The Beauty Tree, 11 The Plaza,

Locust Valley, 85 Main St., Cold Spring Harbor.
zs

ashingtg
ge

© Pay,
Qa &q

eo, \S

*
es

bes‘ Holiday Gift Shoppe
|

rs = cs At Last, An Estate Sale
_

% That Lives Up To Its Name.
From December 4th to 12th,
it’s Sude Jewelers’ Annual

Holiday Estate Sale.

One-Of-A-Kind jewelry for
one-of-a-kind people.

Once upon a time, Long Island had

marvelously stylish and richly ,

Experience ax appointed estates. They were

A Holiday Fantasy
a home to fabulous parties, where

ees
il

women wore sumptuous jewelry.

Sadly, many of these estates have

F

vanished...but the jewelry remains.

- Decorated trees, wreaths & ae And from December 4th tol 2th,

4

ornamemnts
‘

caw the finest examples of quality

a eeee e ees SG jewelry from famous estates around

- Variety of gifts with a unique quality
the world are at Sude Jewelers.

- Unusual fresh, dried & silk floral

“fcreations f If you& like a unique holiday

Come to Peta fo ideas, inspirati ; gift at an estate sale that really
Sfalkigy seenine lives u to its name, come to

the name that has meant
Since 1938

Sude Revolving Charge
Open Sund 12/13 & 12/20. 11 to 4

|

See :

quality and service for Because you deserve the best.

. PM ..
516-676-1686 ara nearly a half century: (516) 767-0022 :

Sree) Mon-Sat 9:30-6 Sude Jewelers. 92 Main Street + Port Washington, NY 11050,

rae

(Within block of the LIRR Statwo, Free Stavon parking on Sarurdaays

Major Credit Cards

: Open Late Weekdays Til 8

Sanne MEEEE PE: UL Menlneeabaaled
reer reese rere yey yyy VT Te yee Te
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GREAT SHOPPING for
the

HOLIDAYS

i
le

*&

fe
‘““Come Home

for

The Holidays”~}
20% Savings At All Times

42 Forest Ave. Locust Valley

(516) 676-6644
Hours: Mon.-Sat.,10-5

FOR THE

HOLIDA SS

MONTBLANC MASTERPIECE - a Classic for the future

(Known the world aver as Meisterstick)

MONTBLANC

THE ART OF WRITING

Stop by and see why
LE JOAILLIER meets

every jewelry need.

Lae Goatlle
FINE FSPEWELURY

747 Franklin Aveque 33 The Plaza

Garden City, NY 11530 Locust Valley, NY 11560

(516) 746-2304 16) 759-1133

‘Additional Decem!

[BcauMIBeauMonde
Locust Vall =

Silk Accessories for Men and

Women by Liberty of Lon-

don, Ghurka, Franco Bellini,

Bally, Krizia, Gianfranco

Ferre, i San and Mantero.

A Complete Line of Belle

Bea Dresses, Ballantyn
Cashmere Sweaters & Select!

Fragrance for Men © Women

7 The Plaza Locust Valley, NY

(516 676-5422

_

Hours: Mon.-Sat.-10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Featuring Fine Leather and].

Country Dog & Cat
Boutique

Nutritionally Fit Food at

- Competitive Prices For:

-Dogs ° Cats
¢Small Animals

PET FOOD

ACCESSORIES

GROOMING

FREE FOOD DELIVERY-CALL:

759-4035
One The Plaza

Locust Valley, NY 11560

{Come see our

collection of exciting,
new silhouettes in
dresses for after
five - in silks and

» Shee wool - for

Locust Vall NY
g

eit ses

B |s&lt;smfar yp Nnnaoreasa|mDaR Aa



From head to toe we

have that special gift
ou’re looking for, and

we&# gift wrap it too!

The Collection@
8 Birch Hill Rd. °

Locust Valley
671-032

The Shoe Collecti
9 Birch Hill Rd.
Locust Valle
671-032
(Formerly Rosebud West)

Contemporary
Sportswear, Shoes

and accessories.

Holiday Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 10-6
Thurs. til 8 e Sunday 12-4

The G Pink
194 Fonect Av Locust Valley

671-0111

HOURS: MO - SAT,

IS
THREE WAYS ToeBUY: CASH, BANKCARD, INTER FREE LAYAWAY *

mIQOW&g &lt;CO

Olduson Posh V exe.

2 Birch Hill Rd. 516-671-305
Locust Valley, NY 11560 Mon-Sat. 9:20-5:30

The Florist with that Special Look

These day we move in the

world so quickl and so
intent on getti lace that

we see on theobvio things.
Nature offer us treasures

oft overlooked.
hidide‘ve ht some of 4 ‘s

and embroideredoee the essence of our sho
Come in and join the real

warmth and love of this

holiday season.

83 Birch Hill Road

Locust Valley, NY 10-6 Mon.-Sat.

516-676-4500 FID

Coun Ar Galle
Locu Valle N.Y

Christmas Miniature Show

Original Paintings 8& x 10”

or smaller

for the one Christmas gift
that can’t be duplicated.

6 - Holiday Gift Guide - Becember 10, 1987 - Bage 158
—

‘“‘Wrap Her In Silk”’

There is no gift quite as special
as Samis’ silk Jaquard

Wrap Robe

One Size in rose, emerald,
white and cornflower.

Matching silk pajamas available }

3 Th Plaz .
Locust Valle

on.-Sa ef

n Sunday 12-5
2

ov. 29 thru Dec. 20)
é

Shop For That

H The Clothes Ni
n Sunday in December 12-

222 Birch Hil Road, Locust Sa (516) 671-7852

Someone see

“OusuaNo
HOURS: Fri. Dec 18-7pm.Sun.Dec 20-12-5 pm

Dec. 21-23-7pm Dec.24-3pm

Christmas Lay-A-Way
192 Forest Ave.,Locust Valley

676-5370

Country Brows
10 Forest Ave.

Locust Valley
671-2364

Country Gifts &a Curiosit
eee renee
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eee
of Precious

our 39th Y

0 Bond St.. Great Neck

(corner Grace Ave.)

HU7-6988

Now open Mondays
and Evenings from

the 17th of December

BAL HARBOR

“Few can matc th quintesse chocolatenes
. .

th fine chocolat yo can find.”
Mimi Sherato The New York Times

Fresh Fruit Dipped In Chocolate

Personalized Chocolate

Very Speci Custom Gift & Chocolate Baskets

Delivery & Shippin Available

Telephon Orders Welcome (516) 829-5550

Kron Chocolate is prepare under the supervision of

the ® and the Vaad Harabonim of Queens.

The Sweetest of Holiday From

ere
Kron.

5 BOND STREET CHOCOLATIER GREAT NECK

Americana
Shopping Plaza
The Americana Shopping Plaza, in the heart of the

North Shore, has captured th stylish fancy of shoppers

from Great Neck to Oyster Bay, from Port Washington

to New Hyde Park, from Roslyn to Syosset.

Why the excitement? This Northern Boulevard

phenomena has become the mecca for international

design which draws men, women and children to its glit-

tering array of high- clothing, accessories, jewels,

books, toys, home furnishings, fine foods, fine drink, tas-

ty sweets, exciting looks, good health and good living.

The “jewels” of Haute Cuturiere have made the

Americana a shopping extravaganza that has little

parallel. Stores like Hermes, Hirshleifer’s and Jharles

Jourdan, Karl Lagerfeld, Mondi, Polo/Ralph Lauren and

Jacques Shiesser, Saint Laurent/Rive Gauche, San

Alice’s looking glass was never like this! For a fairy

tale Christmas, a candlelit Chanukah - give her this silver

and turquoise collar-and cuff. In silver with an Indian

flavor. Handmade by Assantry - at The Looking Glass,

Americana, Manhasset.

GARFIELDS

95 MAIN ST.

PORT WASHINGTON

944-9604

Shelled Capilene
. Jacket

Shelled Capilene”
Pa HAS

ARRIVED

AT

ZEIDEL’S
CLOTHING

293 Main Street

Port Washington

_

(516) 767-0050
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Lorenze, Valentino and Viutton, stand side-by- in glit-

tering array, offering a tempting sampling of the newest,

the most exquisite, the hottest, the most stylish, the

classiest, poshiest, lushest items available in the world.

Take a shopping break and tantalize your tastebuds

with a meal or a snack at the Brasserie St. Germaine,

Millies Place, Swenson’s or LaPatisserie. Satisfy your

sweet tooth at David’s Cookies or Lazar&# Chocolates—

their tempting treats are a part of the Americana appeal
You can enrich your mind with a book from B. Dalton

enhance your body at the North Shore Health Club, and

freshen your appearance at Paul Anthony&#
Whether you’re a child at heart or by age, the

Americana has a shop t fulfill your fantasies. It’s a holi-

day spree, with the treasures of the world at your

doorsteps.

Turn the pages of our Gift Guide and whet your ap-

petites for a ride to The Americana at Manhasset....Hap-

py Holidays.

Hirshleifer’s
Brilliant butterflies in golden frames. For those elegant

holiday evenings, Judith Leiber designs exquisite bead-

ed, jeweled bags. At Hirshleifer&#39; Americana, Manhasset.

Cleopatra&# exotic oils and fragrances
must have been stored in bottles like these.

Precious metals in glass, make these

Correia art glass bottles treasures for

tomorrow. Limited editions, they are sign-
ed and dated. Available for yo at London

Jewelers, Americana Manhasset.

Carmen would swoon for these exquisite

printed scarves, perfect accessories for

day or evening. (below) Floral print “‘tapes-

try in silk from Charles Jourdan, (top) Over-

sized tissue weight Italian wool challis by
Saldarini for Francesca girard. Americana,

Manhasset.

‘One poodle to go!& Your pampered pet will travel first

class in Louis Viutton’s Le Sac Chien, leather trimmed,

vinyl coated canvas with zippered top, lock, roll up

“shades” and air panels.

——$
BERT F. BAKER

SILVE CIETS %
Restorers & Retailers o Fine Gilver

fo Three Generati

Est. 1925

1031 Northern Blvd.

Roslyn, NY 11576

627-4130
~Tues.-Sat.: 10-5 Closed Monday

4 Piece

Place Setting
Retail $260 —

Marel’s
Low Price

$142.95 a
r

Comparable Savings of over 45% on all patterns. For this

unbelievable low price you can have Sterling for that Special

Occasion and for the Bride-to-be.

We carry a full line of China

© Silverware ° Gifts © Engraving ° Baby Gifts

MAREL
Proprietor, Frank Lucido Este 1963

Call us for lowest prices on Long Island

6 Bond Street. Great Neck @ 516-466-3118 © Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30

COMPLETE BRIDAL REGISTRY
MasterCard ¢ VISA American Express

We ship anywhere in USA @ Phone Orders Accepted
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Happy. Health
Holiday To All!

Ov th J (oli :

Town House One-of-a-kind

Christmas Baskets—Lined in Bright
Red fabric and trimmed w/Assorted

Pine Cones and Big Red Bows. Also,

Special Wreaths hand-made and decorated

with many types of local pine cones to be

sed for years to come. (Old World Beauty).

Only local grown Poinsettias all hand

selected by Mr. Graham at the Best Long
Island Growers.

&lt; the Great Corporate gift. Fresh Fruit.

Imported Candy. Nuts, Dried Fruits. Wine. and

Cheese. Any combinations of the above. Prices

SES PS start at $35.00 (They are beautiful to open)

WL CS A Big Selection of Flowering Plants.

a African Violets. Jumbo Mums.

Kalanchoe Cyclaman (Red. White. Pink.

Purple) Big Showy Amaryllis plants
- all colors.

And Beautiful Arangements of the Very

Best Imported Flowers. (Holland. Israel.
C Italy, and France)

TOWN HOU FLORIST

349 Great Neck Road

Great Neck. New York

466-576 © 466-5767

Does everyone gathe in your
kitchen when yo invite the crowd

for holiday parties
Sure they do. It’s the warmest,

_coziest, friendliest place in your
home...isn’t it?

oh
LA PRODUCT S.INC.

RUTT.
CUSTOM KITCHENS

S Ll bey

if it’s not...then we&#3 sure

you& be calling us in January!
AWARD WINNING DESIGNS

The finest in traditional and contemporary

cabinetry. Profession personalized attention.

Kitchens of Distinction by Monte®

HERBERT P. BISULK INC... 295 nassau Biva. South

516-483-0377  Sacen city, Ny 1530

r0S HOLIDAYpado SALE

All Major Credit

Cards Accepted

23 Main St., Port Washington
° 767-0353 ° 767-0527 «

Open Sun. 10-5 e Open Every Nite Till 9 pm Till Christmas

Featuring:
© Stanle Blacker
° La Baro
® Lanvin
° Chap by
Ralp Louren
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Exquisite Bonsai
SSL

Small things, live or manufactured, are treasures. For

the holidays, here are small, living things that will give
pleasure for years to come... Exquisite Bonsai trees.

These miniature trees are an ancient Japanese art

form, practiced for centuries, perfected by this Oriental

nation and treasured by peoples of all cultures for their

delicacy, their form and flowing simplicity.
At Exquisite Bonsai (591 Middleneck Rd., Great Neck

829-0448), skilled horticulturists, trained in this ancient

art, specialize in the creation of dwarfed living trees, ar-

ranging them in small shallow containers to fit any

decorative scheme.

Miniaturization is accomplished, over many years, by
painstaking root clipping, selective trimming and shap-

ing of limbs and branches, to give the plants the

sculptured, asymmetrical look that occurs, full size,.in

nature.

Exquisite Bonsai sells and displays an array of Bonsai

creations in a variety of styles and sizes and prices that

will add a note of serenity to any corner of your home,

and become a memorable gift for the holidays.
The gift of a Bonsai might be the beginning of a love

affair with this ancient art. The experienced staff of this

Exquisite Bonsai shop says, ‘‘one should consider the

style or shape of the tree, along with the pot and land-

scaping. The more rugged, twisted and uniquely shaped

the trunk, the more interesting the’ tree.”

Exquisite Bonsai&#3 staff is available to assist the novice

in selecting the perfect tree for giving (or for your own

home), they will answer your questions and help you in

learning to care for and nurture your Bonsai. These tiny

living trees are perfect for a dramatic touch to any room

in your home, and their small size and perfection will add

a quiet, beautiful garden spot to the most limited space.

A gift that will last forever, Bonsais have been known

to last for hundreds of years, giving quiet beauty and

peace to their owners and growers.

Design your own jewelry with a Baushl kit!

Each kit contains a unique selection of beads and jewels

to create necklaces, bracelets and earrings. With easy

4
Instructions to take you from start to finish. Great

* for gifts, favors and to share with friends.

M Heart Necklace Kit (shown) $10

.

Earring Kit (makes six pair) $15

Safety Pin Bracelet Kit $8.50

487-1004

Christmas
Hotline
cal, 800

MOBILTEL

MOBILTEL
611 Glen Cove Road CORP

Glen Head, N.Y. 11545

*”

676-287

Amember of the Cellular One network.

= NEC
.PANASONIC

MITSUBISHI

OKI

Pick a Phone, Any Phone
Mobiltel gives you a choice of phones you can rent, lease or purchase.

Your Place or Ours?
Our factory trained technicians come to you. They work days, nights

.
& weekends; whichever is most convenient for you!

Ultimate Holiday Gift -

e Buy this ye and get a tax savings e We&#3 wrap and deliver
e Free Installation at your home or office after Christmas.

e Original gift idea for the valued employee or loved one.

PHONE ORDERS & MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
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Garfield’s
Tuck your Christmas bonus into a beautiful new leather

wallet, your Chanukah Gelt into a soft calfskin change

purse, your holiday shoppin list into Garfield&#39 a leather

goods emporium where all your gift wishes come true.

This elegant Port Washington shop (93 Main St.) car-

ties a potpourri of gifts that are affordable and perfect

for giving. The helpful staff is on-hand to make sure you

find exactly the item you want, from a smart, well-fitted

attache case for the busy executive you love, to a

beautiful. passport case for the traveler on your list.

Garfield&#3 carries luggage, appointment books, pad and

card cases, jewelry rolis and toilet cases, travel clocks

and irons (going on a holiday cruise? This is the perfect

Place to shop.)
For a gift that stays memorable, Garfield&#39 offers pic-

ture frames in lucite, brass, silver plate and mother-of-

pearl and a great selection of photo.album (leather, of

course) to keep your travel adventures handy.

For that special holiday evening, for yourself or your

favorite lady, you& find a large, elegant selection of even-

ing bags in ‘‘silk,&q beaded lizard, gold and silver

minaudieres...a perfect way to say treasure your

company.

For the gentlemen in your life, there&#3 a wonderful

selection of wallets not your everyday. billfold, but

elegant Budd cases in Karung Snakeskin, so elegant it&#3

almost vain to use it.

There&#3 nothing more luxurious than the rich, elegant

texture of fine leather, and Garfield’s has an enormous

selection to pamper the most discriminating tastes.

They&# open from 10-5:30 (and Sundays) for all you holi-

day shopping.

Fine leather makes an elegant gift for anyone on your

shopping list. For the traveler, the executive, the social

butterfly, there’s luscious leather at Garfield&#3

ST
~ Fashion Cov

Village Boutiqu Ltd.
y Is Ready for all

) your holiday needs

We have everything from casuals and

separates to party dresses and formals in

ins and more in sizes 3-24 vz

.-You&#39;ll find beautiful fashion

accessories including jewelry.
belts, scarves. hats. gloves.
purses and more...

You&#39 ge friendly personal service

and gift boxes with purchase.

HOLIDA HOURS:

Sunday Dec. 6-Dec-13- Dec 20: 12-5 P.M.

from Dec. 14th Eves til 8 PM.

31 VILLAGE SQUARE-GLEN COVE 676-5141

The watch that won&# show

=~ the passin of time.

Scratchproo titanium carbide links, intersperse
& with 18 kt. gold form the ban of the new

Rado® Anatom. The anatomically-
case top and crystal are scratchproof,

oi _too. The result: a watch that won&#3

em chow the passin of time. But will,

of course, measure each second

with the precisio of water-

Me scaled Swiss quartz technology.
Available for men and women.

Bro ee
a

i

LONG ISLAND BLOOD SERVICES (516) 752-7300

New York Biood Center American Red Cross

HOLIDAY ART SALE...

eo“

©«=)C

GET FREE!

BOU de FRAN
IMPORTED LINENS & LACE, ETC.

Be Holiday Gifts

i Duvets

Custom Made Tablecloths

Table Settings

755A Middle Neck Road
Great Neck

“Charming Cottage In The Back**

460-6074
OPEN Mon.-Sat. 10:50-5:30

Ke x

* WITH THIS AD BUY ON FINE ART

FRAMED POSTER AT REGULAR PRICE
AND RECEIVE YOUR SECOND CHOICE

OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FOR

FREE. EXPIRES 12/24/87.

AGS Gallery Ltd.
609 Plandome Rd.

Manhasset, NY 11030 Hrs; Wed, Thur, Fri 11-6 pm

RADO
Switzerland

Turnbury Commons 1
W ry NY

pen Sundays in December

6656

Large selection of the finest Swiss watches and diamond and gold jewelry at the best possible prices.

MARVIN AND SONS
FINE JEWELR WATCHES AND GIFTS

Thurs.-Fri., JO-9

Spruce Street

sat, 9-5
Cedarhurst NY Sun., 12-4

W Specialize in Radio Control From Basic To

Ultra Customized Cars, Boats, & Planes

* RC Ca © RC Boat R Plane * RC Accessories «

Tools ¢ Plastic Kits « Balsa Wood ¢ HO Trains

e ulidin Supplies ¢ R Specialists e Many More

URS:
Mon.-Wed., 10-9

516-365-835 Sat, Sun, Mon 12-5 pm

(516) 759-4094

We are your holiday
gift headquarters.

Dol

and lo

with al

tor dol

living |

ald. a
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Especially for Children
Dolls! Beautiful baby dolls to cuddle

and love; growing up toddler dolls to play
with and pretend; exquisite French collec-

Especially for Children, 14 Cold Spring
Rd., Syosset (364-8564) is the ultimate

shop for children, where toys, dolls,

tor dolls, to treasure forever _f all the

living dolls on your holiday list, young or

old, a doll is a must this gifting time.

clothing and accessories for boy&# and

girl& vie for a place in your heart.

UNIQUE HOLIDAY GIFTS
THAT LAST

A trip to

Hush-A-Bye
is well worth
10 to 20 minutes.

TOY CHESTS
AND ROCKERS

|

Hand painting with child&#3
name available. Order now

for the Holidays!
OTHER LOVELY GIFTS THAT

LAST

Leamin Toys-Stuffed Animals,
Musical Lamps, and Mobiles,

Walkers Swings, Highchairs,
and Children’s Wear to age 2
W UPS. Hush A Bye also offers a -COMPLETE

See eS See LAYETTE and an array of personalized=]
o ] accessories and made-to-order quilts that

O og
make wonderful gifts for the holidays or to

help you customize your nursery.
all Children&#3 Books, a fine selec- fl

ion chosen by-our certified reading
pPecialist.~Musical tapes; VCR

iassettes and Nursery Wall Hang-
Gs Offer good to 12/20/87.

Hush A Bye offers the largest selection of

exclusive, designer imported and

American made cribs with high quality
matching furniture which grows with your

child.

PARENTS TO BE
*

Bring in This Ad for a Free $5 Copy of “Dr. Spock&#

Baby & Child Care Book.”

No purchase necessary. One Per Customer.

New Hyde Park

1578 Hillside Ave.

Between Lakeville & New Hyde
Park Roads -

437-2310

Forest Hills 718-268-6305
Manhattan 212-988-4500

Huntington 516-427-6013

STORE Ti
,

10-9Mong Inursc Fri eal
All Stores Are Open Sundays 12-5

a5
a :

fd enn Teteas
|

Ak Long Islands Internanonal Estheric Studio

8243 Jericho Turnpike (adjacent to Woodbury Common). Woodbury
Phone: (516) 367-8000 for appointments and information

O DISCOUNT EXP, 12/31 WAXING & GIFTaon NOT INCLUDED

@ The Massage G Steam Sanctuary =f The Naii Cenrer

B The Har Design Pavillion The Waxing Den

@ The Facial Emporium B The Coloring Complex
B The Moke-up Studio

© Gift Certificates Available ® Inquire about our Day of Beauty” ® Enjoy our Complimentary

MANHASSET
SKIN CARE SALON

) Manicures & Pedicures

Waxing
Electrolysis
Facials

Skin Analysis
Make-Up Application
Body Massage
Eyelash Tinting

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
GIFT CERTIFICATE

Facial ¢ Manicure e Pedicure

Reg. *70 Now *60
(Certificate must be purchased by 12-24-87

and used within one year)

1360 NORTHERN BLVD., MANHASSET, NY
Bloomingdale’s/Filene’s Shopping Mall Call for Appointment

Next to the Reader’s Market (5 4 6) 627-7067
Telephone Orders Accepted

MasterCard & Visa
Ope Till 9P Tues. & Thurs.Ample Free Parking

\
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A.
For a more beautiful you this

i it :
oo Holiday Season and theveat

eek wisi our creative and talented

cs make-up artists.

Let us help you with your nold
‘ shopping. We have a lovely selec:

tion of unusual gift items,

baskets, gift certificates, jewelry
and of cours a large selection of

Cosmetics and Fragrances.

&

Stop In!

[ACCESSORIES © HANDBAGS

562 Middle Neck Road

Great Neck, New York 11023

516-482-0611

This Year

Balans

Reg $550

Balans
Chair

8 models to choose from

S49

&# P h i

Airbrus & Compressors Mont Blanc

¢ eres only Master Piece Desk

Wey s
.

Sets
i @ Ave $67°°s nv ©

save 822

VL Set includes VL Double actio airbrush,

accessory jars, hose and “22 airbrush

lessons” instruction booklet.

Each stand is adomed with a gold plated
|
ul

: oSoe

sd
se

brass engraving plate. The inkwell is a$545
24% lead crystal replica from the Vic-

b

SAVE OVER $13
orian era.

Selectec Table
ae 0% OFF

e Single lever adjustment
e Large 30x42 top

-

=

Deluxe Air Lift Stoo!

|

|Fine Custom Framing
e 5 castors |

Creative G Personal Service

e footbar Frame your personal
Desi ner- Lamp mementos as holiday

e 100 Rating gifts!
Gift Certificates Available Sale ends 12/34/87

-]
i phair | haca

“For all your art needs. .& custom framing”

Adam Art Center Inc.
_

439/451 PLANDOME ROAD, MANHASSET. NY 11030 (516) 627-3575

Having the ex-

perienc of 74 years
in business we

FINE CULTURED

PEARLS

of every description,
‘color and size.

from 4mm to 9mm

GREAT
SAVINGS

3-Position Tripos

Now S350

Obus Forme

Back Support
State of the Art for the

Car. Home &a Office

Woe

specializ in quality!!!

ON SALE

/
Also, back

massagers, moist

heating pads (a

necessity for
every:home) and

much more.

Specials offered until Dec 31

The Quality You Deserve

reams Ter Roa

(4 acti Village. Long Island. NY

east (m 3162945954...

,

Give the Gift of pupp
(for the back)

|

“If its from Antor&#39;’ it has to be good’”’

lbert sntor &a Fon
Ost. 7974 Great Necks Oldest Jeweler

“Giv
little

spec

Imp
Don

New
Girls

36
Gle
676.

Ope:
Tha
Chri
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furs for Noliday
GIVING -

ELS Sal

NATURAL
RACOON COATS $4500 $2800
RANCH
MINK COATS $4900 $2900
TANUKI JACKETS $2800 $1600
CRYSTAL FOX

i
: PACO JACKETS $2800 $1600

NATURAL COYOTE

DRAKKAR\S
4

RABANNE
COATS $6000 $3200

EAU DE SPORT

$18.00

CANOE

$17.50
$35 Value

NOIR
GIFT SET

$22.50

RACOON JACKETS $2900. $1700
BLUE FOX COATS $2600 $1400
NATURAL FITCH
COATS $5000 $3000
BLACK LEATHER

QUORUM COATS FUR LINED $950 $650
$15.00 LUNARAINE

MINK COATS $9500 $6200
DESIGNE FEMALE is

EAU STETSON
MINK COATS $15000 $7500

SAUVAGE $10.00 Oe
EXTREME $17.50 Value SHADOW FOX -

:

SO aEO RNA R F WITH

ee

$23.00 COPENHAGEN SHADOW FOX TRI $2400 $1150
‘DESIGNERS and MANUFACTURERS OF FINE FURS SERVING THE

NORTH SHORE: WITH EXPERTISE AND SUPERB FUR

CRAFTSMANSHIP FOR OVER 28 YEARS

102 Main Street, Port Washington 944-3733
HO

$16.00

RALPH LAUREN

$18.50
143 MINEOLA AVENUE

,, |

ROSLYN HEIGHTS
ore he

OF LIE EXIT 37

Mon.-Sat 10am-6pm
o

FREE PARKING IN REAR
URS: Monday-Saturday 9-5:00

CHILDREN’S BOUTIQUE

The Ultimate In

High Designer Fashions

“Give a special
little person a

special little Gift.”

Imported &
Domestic Clothing

Newbor thru Size 14
Girls Pre-Teen

36 School Street
Glen Cove
676-3407

open Sundays after
Thanksgivin thru R&am Children’s Boutique
Christmas 64-13 Fresh Pond Road, Ridgewood, N.Y.

(718) 821-8624 :



Crystalique
Add the sparkle of crystal to your holiday festivities and

bring a special glitter to your table all year long. There’s

a gem of a shop, Crystalique (38 Main Street, Port

Washington—944-5540), where you can find gem-like
crystal—from sparkling window prisms to spectacular
museum quality serving pieces and sculpture that will be

memorable gifts for those special people on your list.

What could be lovelier than a bowl by littala, one of

Finland’s most renowned crystal manufacturers in that

country of glass and crystal masters. littala is stocked

at the Museum of Modern Art, but Crystalique has a more

extensive selection.

For the perfect hostess gift—an ice bucket of sparkl-

ing crystal, of course. Or candlesticks for the holiday bride

and groom. Or, for your own true love, a shining paper-

weight...all in exquisite lead crystal for years of beauty.

Crystalique carries crystal and porcelain by some of

the world’s finest designers and manufacturers: Limoge,

Swarovski (Crystalique is the area’s official headquarters

for the Swarovski Collectors Society—is there a collec-
b

:

r a
- tor in your gift list?), Mats Jonasson, whose signature col-

_

- ‘ lection features wonderful lead crystal, hand carved

‘ animals and more.
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a

Mobiltel
EE

ed calls. The LCD screen shows calls received in

your absence and the call in progress protector lets

you keep talking when your ignition is off.

The 600 can be programmed to restrict long

distance calls or use in areas outside your home

area.

When you give a car phone, you know your gift

will be memorable

“Hi, honey, I’m on the way home, | love you

nice words from the road. Mobiltel will shorten the

distance between your heart and hers (o his).

You&#39;v given your love the car of her dreams,

and now that she’s busy touring the area (we know

she&#3 preening), give her a Mitsubishi car

phone.

.

.now you can tell her you love her even

though she’s miles away from home.

Mobiltel (611 Glen Gove Road, Glen Head,

676-2870 or 800-Mobiltel) carries the full Mitsubishi

cellular phone. collection.

Known for reliability, wide range of features and

high quality, Mitsubishi has added the Model 600

to its line—at Mobiltel, of course—for real affor-

dability, more features:

A sophisticated memory system stores

numbers in its push button: memory scan. Its im-

proved lock code/call restrictor prevents unauthoriz-

50

A trip to Crystaliqu will truly light up your holiday shop-

ping, and presents bought here will be treasured forever.

be Irish Crystal
The tinkle of bells this holiday season takes on crysial

clarity, when the tones are from the Tyrone collection at

the Irish Crystal Shop (7 Main St., Cold Spring Harbor,

367-6394).

-

There are Chanukah bells and Christmas bells to sum-

ae mon your happiest spirits to all the festivities. And if

you&#3 had

a

tiff, there are wonderful Irish make-up bells

to signal that it&#3 time to kiss and make up. (Perfect gifts

for the newlyweds on your list, for the happily marrieds,

for your parents, yourselves, these lovely crystal bells that

are a traditional Irish custom.)

Tyrone crystal is new to our shores. The same high
e coe

quality, exquisite crafsmanship, sparkling clarity and ex-

traordinary depth as Waterford, Tyrone has been sold

here for only five years, and The Irish Crystal Shop is the

ON BROADWAY...
00500 0OFCOOHSOOHHOHTASSOHSOHSOOHHHOSOOS®

‘ Ann

Borgese
& Janet

°Fine gold jewelry, many

with precious stones &

5

Necklaces.

_

© Tremendous selection

of exciting costume

822-9726

only outlet in N.Y. State. (Says Dagny Stanton, the store&#3

owner, ‘Tyrone is a full lead crystal with the same purity

and sparkle as Waterford. We&#39 new to the U.S., but peo-

ple are quickly realizing how lovely Tyron crystal is, and,

it&# priced 20% —50% below the other.’’)
The Cold Spring Harbor store is featuring six different

home or executive office gifts, too.

cut crystal patterns in stemware, with matching

decanters, perfect for holiday giving, great wedding, new

Lingerie
Grand Opening!!

Featuring Calvin Klein,

ris, Warner, Natori,

Gilligan O&#39;M Robes

of California, etc.

Hosiery by Hanes,

Chnstian Dior, Hot

Socks, and much

more—all at fabulous

ee
932-9488

¢

Accessories at Fantastic

Prices.” -

Vittadini, Nancy Heller,

Leon Max, Metropole and

many more!

Handbags by VST, Op-

=
pulent Containers, etc.

Fall/Winter Savings

Gentlemen—

Gunp you lad wit an adjecti fro ON BROADWAY. .

Lxcitin Exotic Glamor Extravag Extraordin
We&# go the all. gif wrapp

297 NORTH BROADWAY

JERICHO, NEW YORK 1175

Monday
thro

10am-7p
Sundays I1am-5p
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Homeowner&# Insurance How Not To Get Burned
Youfind yourself face-to-face with the char-

red remains of the house you hav called
home fors years. It is the nightmare no one

wants to think about, muchless pla for. But

accordin to the New Yor State Societ of
Certified Public Accountants, havin enoug
homeowner&# insurance and keepin goo
record of your possessions can help to ease

the burden of such a tragedy
Homeowner&# policie include two genera

areas of coverage: property insurance which

protects against loss or physica damag to

your property, and liability insurance which

covers you whe you are liable for another

person’ injury or for loss or damag to

another person’ property. Most insurers re-

quire that a home be covered for at least 80

percent of its replaceme cost, Replaceme
cost means the amount it would cost to have

the house rebuilt in the current marketplace
As a genera rule, the contents of your

house and your personal possessio are in-

sured for no more than 50 percent of the

coverage on your home. In case of loss or

dama of persona possession actual-cash-
value policie reimburse you for the current

replaceme cost, minus depreciation. Asa

remedy many insurance companies are now

offering replaceme cost coverage for your

person possessions which will generally
allow you to repla the lost or damage pro-

perty, within certain limits.

Asa safeguar everyone should prepare
a household inventory list on which you
record everything you own, from coffee

mugs to furs. In the event of loss or damag
a household inventory can be invaluable in

substantiating that loss, Usin a notebook, list
all of your possessions, room by room. You

will want to supplement this list with a visual
account of your home&# interior and your

possessions. It is also a good idea to retain

receipt for all your major purchase
A video camera can provid an excellent

record. You can videota everything you
own, again going from room to room. Pay par-
ticular attention to Valuable items such as

jewelr silver and electronics. If you cannot

videotape your personal property, use a

camera to take photograph of the interior
of your home and your possessions. Be sure

to kee your househol list and photograph
or video tape in

a

safe deposi box. The will
be of no valu if the go up in smoke with

your possessions.
All standard homeowner& policies include

liabilit coverage. This coverage protects you
if you are hel liable for property damage
suchas whenatree on your property falls on

a neighbor fence, or in the event your child’s
playma trips over your garde hose and
break his ankle. Liability insurance should
cover all famil members and pets.

Th standard limit for homeowner&# liabili-

ty coverage is usuall +100,000. But in today’
world of escalating damag awards in per-
sonal injury suits, this may not be enough
coverage for many homeowners. To
minimize their exposure to risk, many peo-
plear buyin excess liability coverage which

is often called an umbrella policy. An um-

brella policy supplements your automobile
and homeowner&#3 insurance, and pays claims

over and abov the limits of your policies
Since excess liability insurance picks up

where your other policies leave off, insurers

require yo to first have a prescribe amount

of homeowner&#3 and automobile insurance.

INTRODUCING THE

A Yellow Book

BUSINESS-TO-BUSINESS —

YELLOW PAGES™

\

Reach the

250,000
business
decision

makers in

Brooklyn,

w Yellaw Book
BUSINESS-TO-BUSINESS
YELLOW PAGES&1988-1989

canoes woe enh ae anions see O

Queens,
Nassau and
Suffolk with

one directory —

cost efficiently.

For more

information
contact your
Yellow Book

Re at:
(516) 766-1900

(718) 343-8600

BROOKLYN ° Sera
BAZ Buses

QUEENS Canegs

NASSA
* clase

SUFFOLK

—

sgurcus.
Cry b Covey

It Works Like Nobody&# Business.

Yellow Book
Business-to-Business

Yellow Pages.”
it works like

nobody’s business.

Umbrella policie are sold in amounts of one

million dollars and up. In addition to pro-

viding excess liability coverage, umbrella

policie protect yo if you are sued fora host

of other reasons including libel, slander, in-

vasion of privacy and others.
Review your homeowner’s policy fre-

quently. Today many policie automatical-

l adjus for inflation, but you will want to

review your coverage periodically tobe sure

you are adequatel insured.
CPAs caution that there is a provision in

the Tax Reform La that affects persona
casualt losses where an insurance polic pro-
vides reimbursement for loss. If you sustain

aloss that is covered by your policy and, for
some reason, you decide not to file a claim,

you may not deduct the amount of casualty
loss your insurance policy would have reim-

bursed you.

Friendl Visitors
Neede

You perform an important volunteer ser-

vice when yo visit the homebound elder-

ly. If you have a car and can give two or

three hours a week to alleviate the social

isolation of elderl men and women, please
contact the Community Advisory Program

for the Elderl (C.A.P.E) This is a

cooperative effort of the Hillside Hospital
of Long Island Jewis Medical Center and
the Samuel Field “Y.” Communities includ-
ed in this program are Great Neck, New

Hyd Park, Manhasset, Hempstead and

Mineola. Your transportation expenses will

be reimbursed,
For information call 222-069

Thom Dixo Lov
Honor B B Scou

Atthe recent Theodore Roosevelt Dinner,
Thomas Dixon Lovely Chairman and Chief

Executive Officer of Fidelit New York Sav-

ings and Banking received the coveted
“Theodore Roosevelt Chief Scout Citizen

Award.”
The Award is given b the Boy Scouts of

America, Nassau County Council in recogni-
tion of the honoree’s commitment toadvanc-

ing the quality of life on Long Island. Edwin
H Shutt, Jr., President of the Boy Scouts of

America, Nassau County Council and Chair-

man of Tambrands, Inc. mad the presenta-
tion to Mr. Lovely :

The Theodore Roosevelt Dinner, one of

Long Island’s most elegan and tradition!
affairs, was held at the Crest Hollow Coun-

try Club, Woodbury. More than 40oindivid-
uals attended the Dinner,

Introductory remarks were made b Fred

Meyer, Executive Vice President Fidelity
New York Savings and Bankin Induction of

the 198 Class of Roug Riders was also held

durin the Dinner. The 198 Roug Riders in-

clude Harold Bernstein, Chairman, Northville
Industries; Herbert J Brauer, Senior Vice Presi-

dent, Manufacturers Hanover Trust; Charles

P. Buckley Jr., Esq.; Frederick De Matteis,

Chairman, The DeMatteis Organizations;
Samuel J. LeFrak, Chairman, The LeFrak

Organization; Jinx Falkenburg McCrary;
William She Esq. Shea and Gould; and Joh
Mortimer Schiff (Posthumously

v

DANCE THEATER OF LONG ISLAND

e

GUIR THEATRE

“.&quo 944-3859
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Newsprint, From Canada’s Forests
To Your Long Island Community

By KENI WOODRUFF

The trucks went their way through
Canada’s greatpine forests, to points north,
south, east and west, deliverin some 160,00
tons of paper to Canadian, foreign and U.S.

- web offset plants You&#3 seen the cargo—
those enormous rolls of paper on which your
daily and weekly news is printed...

NEWSPRINT.
The paper you are reading right now, and

20 others in the Anton Community
Newspape chain, are printed on 27.7 poun
newsprint suppli by F.F. Souc Inc. & Part-

ners, Riviere-du-Loup, Quebec, and is

delivered to Anton’s on-premises pla in

Mineola in 900 pound rolls.
Michael Skahill, Anton’s General Manager,

recently returned from a tour of the Souc
facility where he toured the conversion plan
and familiarized himself with the production

processes which turn logs woodchips arid
pulpwoo into newsprint...approximately
500 tons of it daily

“The process is so interesting,’- said “I

want to shar it with our many readers.”
Soucy installed th first mechanical pulp

mill in Quebec Province in 1886 and bega
producing its own newsprint in 196 when

‘ 100-ton-per day “‘fourdrinier’”’ converter was

installed. A fourdrinier machine forms a con-

tinuous web of paper on

a

wire screen. The

fiber pul is broug to the screen b water

which is removed by drainag and suction

through th screen.
Approximately 100 truckloads of wood-

- chipsan pulpwooda delivered dail to the

38- Souc facility where more than 30,000
cords of pulpwo can be stored.

The raw material, 75 fir balsam and 25
‘white andblackspruc begin the conversion

process in Soucy’ on-site wood room, where

th chips first pass through a rotating drum

(a dry debarking process which reduces

potentia water pollutant to a minimum).
“The woodroom smells like a pine forest,”
Mr. Skahill commented, “The debarker is so

big it can hold a railroad boxcar
The bark-free wood is then passe into a

chippe where powerfu knives activated by
a1,250 h.p motor convert the pulpwo in-

to1%” chips which are then poured out on-

toa vibrating screen to sift out sawdust, over-

sized pieces and bark. The latter are sent to

a furnace which provides steam fo the pulp
process. “The spee and power of the chip-
perisawesome, Mr. Skahill commented. “I

watched a hug mass of wood reduced to

minute chips ina matter of seconds...the size

of the knives and th noise was incredible!”

The chip now uniform, are pneumatical
conveye t silos for storage and further

refinement into pulp From th silos, the

wood chips go throug washing and screen-

ing to remove dirt, sand and excess water.

Then the are “cooked” —a two-minute pro-
cedure that softens the wood and releases the

tar and resins.

The softened chips are then place in a

pressurize refiner where the are compress-
ed into a more uniform mass. Thi is passe
into a cyclon whic “fluffs’ the pul before

it goes into the next stage of the process—
another screening and a thickenin stage
wher the pul is also treated witha variety
of sizing and de-acidifying chemicals to con-

trol consistency, porosity and “shelf-life.”

Pape agesan deteriorates relativel quickly
and preservatives and sizings can exten its

lifespa At this point in the process, the pulp
now liquified flows into 50 ton storage tanks.

From the tanks, the pulp flows into a blen-
din chest, then throug three stage clean-

ing process and, finally, to the rolling room,

wher the liquid is spraye froma “‘headbox”

onto a wire cloth screen where it is milled,
at hig speed into newsprint.

The Soucy facility contains two

Papriforme twin-wire thermo mechanical

milling machines which produce newsprint
in 145 and 24 widths. The narrower equip-
ment produces approximately 140 tons of

newsprint daily, at a spee of 2000 feet per

YARNS

SALE —

50 Off
(IN STOCK)

Everything must go to make room for

new merchandise

Knitting MN Such
25 Maple Avenue Westbury. New York

333-0172

& KNITS

HOURS: Monday thru Friday
10-6; Saturday. 10-4

Cash Refunds On Any Unused

Skeins Of Yarn’
=

2

minute. The wider Papriform produ 36

tons at spee up to 3000 feet per minute.

“Pollution is a major concem in Canada,

asit ishere,” Mr. Skahill noted, “and Soucy’

Papriform twin wire thermomechanic

equipment reduces water pollution to a

minimum. The plant takes and returns 8

million gallo of water from

a

local river dai-

ly,” he noted. “The water is treated an
returned to its source pure.

“Pape mills require enormous amounts

of energy, and, at the rate of 2.5 cents per

kilowat, the annual electric bill for the Riviere-

du-Loup mill is approximate #13. million

dollars.”
“Except formechanization, th basic paper

making process has not really change since

its development,” Mr. Skahill commented.

“when linen and flax became scarce in the

1840 paper makers turned to wood as a

source of cellulose for their product. A

natural element in wood, lignan, holds the

cellulose fibers togethe but, on exposure to

air, its chemical structure change It turns

brown and releases acids which causes the

paper to become brittle.”
“In the 1840’ alum-rosin sizing came in-

to wide use, and, until about five years ago,
was used in about 99 of all paper to increase

its lifespan While most paper is still sized this

way, recent development are increasing the

product’s lifespan and researchers are sear-

chin for other ways to increase that span
from its current 10-50 years (unles carefull
stored in atmosphericall controlled condi-

tions), without adding pollutants or en-

vironmentall dangerou chemicals to the

process. Progres is bein made,” said Mr.

Skahill, “but paper isstill a short-lived product,
one that is reusable and recycleable.”

Bt

Master Crafters Provides That Speci Gift
With the advent of the gift giving season

comes the annual search fo that specia
something— unique item that will brin
exclamations of delight from its hap reci-
pient. Many such items may be found at 42
Orchard Street in Manhasset, showplac for

Master Crafters,

Forme in 197 Master Crafters is a not-

for-profit service that creates self-

employme opportunities for Nassau Coun-

ty artisans, 60 years and older. Approximatel
37 craftspeo are active in the grou at any
given time. Their handmade creations in-

clude more than 2,500 items which range
from jewelr to knitwear, to toys, to pottery
and much, much more.

Master Crafters not onl markets the mer-

chandise, but also provides technical
assistance to hel upgra existing skills, The
artisan must already possess th basic skills,

but they can be enhanced with th aid of

someone more experienced,
Another aspect of Master Crafters is the

Outreach Program This provides members
who are housebound with services includin
buyin and deliver of materials and pick up

of finished items.

Artisans are not the onl peop involved
with Master Crafters. Senior citizens and
others volunteer to hel the agency function.

The do the bulk of the work in the sho as

well as fun raising and similar efforts.
Each item offered by Master Crafters

represents a lifetime of creative experience
and, because anythin created is part of its

creator, it injects into our depersonalize
world somethi gentl personal— love.

The Master Crafters sho located at 42 Or-

char Street, Manhasset, is open Monday
throug Saturda 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and dur-

ing December from noon to 5 p.m. on Sun-

day The telephone number is 627-548
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Elegant dining, accented
by a charming colonial setting, —

and enhanced by a

breathtaking view of
Bay Shore Harbor.

Home Port of the

“COMMODORE”
An original

N i Great South

j
:

Bay Schooner

i\ Circa 1912

Captain Bill’s has
become a Long Island

landmark for those who
love the smell of salt water,
the sound of a lonely seagull,
and the pleasure of a meal

deliciously prepared and

graciously served amid

the natural beauty
of the waterfront. The

Captain fully appre-
ciates the work of the

Suffolk Marine Museum,
and its efforts to keep
Long Island’s nautical

history alive today. The

major renovation of the

72 ft. “Commodore” is the

Captain’s way of introduc-

ing Long Islanders to a very

special piece of maritime

memorabilia.

Join Us For Sunday Brunch
1 Noon - 3 PM

Capta Bulbs
anes

Commodor Inn

South from Main Street on Ocean Avenue e 122 Ocean Ave., Bay Shore

for reservations Call

Open
5 Continuous Serving

Seven Days a Week ( ] 6 ps
Beginning at Noon

.

dl

+
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“U Ur Wat Conserva An Regi Manage
‘ames L. Larocca, presiden of the Long

i and Association, the region’s larges
business and civic organization recently call-

€.i fora major new water conservation effort

and a region approac to water manage-
mentas essential to preserving Long Island’s

water suppl without harming economic

expansion,
“what Lon Island need for its future, and

what the LIA seesas alread beginnin tohap
pen, isecomomic developme that takes in-

to account the fragile state of our water

suppl system said Mr. Larocca. “This con-

trolled developme canbe facilitated in two

majo ways: throug major water conserva-

tion efforts all across Lon Island; and b a

region approac to our water managment.
LIA strongl supports major water conser-

vation programs and is encouragin all water

supplier and municipalities to impose such

pro ;

In addition to conservation measures, a

region water resources pl is essential to

protect Long Island& groundwate ““Water

suppl knows no boundaries, political or

Syeruan flunan.
Cantone

Reserve now for New Years Eve

THE MEAT SHOAt Manero
we feature a full line of

to enhance your
Holiday Buffet.

.

Catering Available

gourmet

W deliver to your
home or office

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

};
The Melende

Family

#2,
os

¢

‘Hicksville, N.Y.
* 931-9092

(EEE 26a (ean EISEN
HAPPY HOLIDAYS

Eaukng
Chune

Feestaur

NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS FOR THE

HOLIDAYS. WE CATER TO PARTIES AT HOMES,
OFFICES & AT DYNASTY

1042 NORTHERN BLVD.,
ROSLYN ESTATES 11578 5S

(EAST OF SEARINGTOWN RD.) i

Ea

(516) 621-1870
L, (Ca

(

GES 6G 4 Ga | SSG

;

ON S

oo

m

et ae res celta

352 Jericho Tpke., Syosset

otherwise,” Mr. Larocca said “It is essential

that a major effort among the multitude of

water districts, supplier and state and local

governments be broug into plac to ensure

that a consolidated water suppl solution be

develope fo all of Long Island. A pieceme
approv will not work.”

‘The Tale Of Pete Rabbit At Portled Schoo

“The Tale Of Peter Rabbit”, adapte from

the Beatrix Potter classic will be presente
b Portledg Lower Schoolers on Tuesda
December 1 in the Lower School gym a 7:30

p.m.
Jonatha Brienza, of Uppe Brookville, will

pla the part of Peter, that pesk little rabbit

When Cold Turkey- Enoug
Getting throug th first week or two

without cigarettes is difficult and the

American Lung Association of Nassau, an

organization with a lon history of help
ing smokers kick the habit, is makin a

speci offer to mak it a little easier for

smokers to deal with these thoug times.

The Lung Association is offering its latest

self- manual, “Freedome From Smok-

ing For You and Your Family, and its audio

cassette featuring relaxation exercises for

a cost of only +7 This informative 54-page
manual is a step-by- guid to hel you

quit smoking and addresses many areas of

g-
In addition, the American Lung Associa-

tion of Nassa is agai offering its cigarette
break- hypnosi program on Tuesday

Dec. 1 from 7:30 to 10 p.m. at the Associa-

tion’s headquarter in Hauppauge for

smokers who prefe a group approac Th
fee for this session is 45 and pre-registration
is required

To receive the manual and cassette or

to register for the cigarette break- pro-

gram, call the American Lung Association

at 231-

estaurant
—Roslyn

R
Italian “American Cuisine

: aise: SN

CALL NOW TO PLACE YOUR ORDER

en
S33 ATLANTIC AVE. 140

V7

Dee
(516) 868-2072

who just can’t seem to stay away fro the car-

rots in Mr. McGregor’ garde (playe by
Christophe Adarian of Old Westbury) Mrs.

Rabbit, playe by Jennif Nelso of Bayvill
and Mrs. Tiggie Winkle, played by
Jeuneviette Bontemps of Hempstea have

theirhands full keepin Flops (Emil Rubens

of Lattingtown Mopsy (Cynthi Beldin of

Locust Valle and Cottontail (Joh Thomas

of Bayville out of mischief. Other cast

membersinclude: Michael D’ Addario, of Lat-

; Bradle Lopez of Oyster Ba Cove;

Brian Pascucci, of Glen Cove; Mitchell Rosen,

of Rosly Harbor; Joshu Serletic, of

Manhasset and David Swinbume, of Sea Cliff

as friends and neighbor of the rabbit family.

Th play is directed b Lisa Cermak, head

of the performin arts department, with

musical direction by Lisa Braren, Lower

School music teacher.

Admission is free. For further information,

pleas call Portledg School, 671-147

e Assorted Cold Cuts of Your Choice: © Potato

Salod ¢ Cols Slow © fissorted Plotter of Sours ©

i
Also Avaliable:

¢ Turkeys Carved & Decorated © Party Heroes ¢

Chopped Liver Molds ¢ fissorted Hors d&#39;oeuvre

Uxder Rebbisice! Supervision

puaze
ALE 136 ALEXANDER AVE.

LAKE GROVE

(re) 621 (516) 979-87

e
oe

ot
Seafood Gourmet Specials at Ver Affordable Prices!

cote os we

YS

Acaurall
Beauiful

2 fine meal like 2 pic

turesque waterfront setting. At the

Ye Commodore Inn, the: the snands.

. and the smells of c
seaport are
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DON JUAN |:

‘The Best Mexican Restaurant.
|

z

North of the Border 3 Haffy &q

Westbury ss

(616) 333-1020

|

* 944-6363 =

Open For Lunch & Dinner
7 Days

Full Dinners or A La Carte Menus gloriously interwoven with Captain

from Specialty Soups to a Choice of Luscious Desserts.
is

Vere
5

Bil p
rand ofsisleandb

Always available: Our delicious Large and Small ba
ta: «ham aft t Reds a truly

Steaks, Pork & Veal Chops and, of course, our = ‘ es adm th xcepinv

t

beauty that

special Italian Salad and many other fine Continen-
a Mea

a

See ae A h Comenitets Per

tal Entree choices. All Entrees are accompanied by 2

gs 3
5

our famous Garlic Sticks.

Full Bar « Valet Parking ¢ All Major Credit Cards Accepted

CATERING FACILITIES AVAILABLE
Mon.-Fri. 10% Luncheon Discount to Senior Citizens

Brin th Whole Famil
n 7 Days for Lunch & Dinner

Serving Ful Me till 12 Midnight, Sun.-Thurs.
and t 1 AM, Fri.-Sat. FOR AEVINTION South from MainSt. onOceanAve.° 1220ceamAve.* Bay Shore

PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
.

GE5-3677 oven&qu daye a week» Comineows Serving bepinning a1 2000

23 Rosl Roa Rosl @ 621-23

eM NN NX Xe Se eo ir te ee ele
: =

M

&quot;Fi Deming
10s Restanmant

°

NE A PLACE FOR EVERYBODY

TH Casually Elegant For The Most Discerning

@, TAILS
|

RESTAURANT
1362 Old Northern Boulevard

Roslyn, New York 484-6500

Fabulou Food.© Super Service © Dynamite Crowd

x
DiMaggio

PIANO BAR

FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY

.NIGHTS FROM

10 P

a Ze

WE SPECIALIZE IN CATERING

* PLACE YOUR ORDERS EARLY
x

~

“GLOSED MONDAY
cc

OPE 6 DAYS A WEEK tame lam Coca ine nac
2 For tnformation & Reservations Call 484-6500

Open 7 Days 10 A.M. - 4AM.

We hope to see. you soon

STEVE CHIRASH &a NANCY LEE COMBE:ROSS.

Xx

‘x 706 Port Washington Blvd. Port Washington ..
RII ILI IE RI IEE IE IE IE IE IE



Fol Mus O T Sepha
The rich musical heritag of the Sephardi

Jew will be presente in concert b the ac-

complish ensemble, Voice of the Turtle.
The program, sponsored b the Arts Coun-
cilat Freeport will beheld on Dec. 12, 8:30p
at the Bayview Avenue School, Freeport.

The Boston-based quartet celebrates 500

years of Judeo- culture weaving
stories, poems, drama and humor into a

vibrant repertoire of songs. Their music

primar reflects the influences of Spain, Por-

tuga the Ottoman Empir in North Africa
and the many regions through which the

Sephardi traveled.
Usin an astonishing array of instruments

from the Near and Middle East and from
Medieval and Renaissance Europe Voice of
the Turtle preserves the exquisite sounds of
thes liturgical and folk expressions.

Ticket for this concert are now bein sold
at + for Patrons and above; $8. for others; $6.
Group rates (2 or more all advanc sale only
Tickets atthe doorare #10. To attend, pleas
make checks payabl to the Arts Council at

Freeport, Box 97, Freeport, New Yor 11520
Fo further information call 223-2522

Sain Mary’ Boy Track Tea To Serv Dinner
Once again, the strains of Neapolitanson _b purchase at the door.

and the aroma of Italian food will fill the stu- Inaddition to the meal, prepared by senior
dent dining room of Saint Mary’s a id Hig harriers Dan Groga and Mike Olive and b
School in Manhasset, as the school’s track

_

facult chefs, Joh King and Georg Lamb,
team serves its thirdannualSpaghettiDinne

_

diners will be have the opportunity to bid in
The public is invited to enjoy a meal of — auction of various items donated b the

spaghet and meatballs, salad, dessert and

—

New Yor Jets, Victoria Principal Channel
drinksand to hel the track teamraisefunds

—_

Stores, Laces Skatin Rink and others.
to hold its annual Saint Mary’s Invitational The annual dinner is organize b Mr. Ed
Track Meet at Nassau Community College Tracy, head track coach of Saint Mary’s, and

The dinner willbe held Friday December _i sponsored by Ronzoni, its major sponsor,
11, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at Saint Mary’sBoys’ — well as Trunz, Midway Beverage, King
Hig School, 5 Clapha Avenue, Manhasset. Kullen, Coca Cola, Pathmark and
Tickets for the dinner are $ each and may —_—

o
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Chu Palace is one of the most

amazing new Chinese restaurants

on all of Long Island. The pro-
Prietor has gained his reputation
from impressive establishments,

such as: Shun Lee Palace, Shun
Lee West, Auntie Yuan and Pi
Heaven.

® fully stocked bar e fine cuisine

Come celebrate Christmas Eve and New Years
Eve with us. For details and reservations

please call (516) 676-6818-9. We are now

booking holiday parties for any number of

people.

18 VILLAGE SQUARE
GLEN COVE

676-6818 © 676-6819
This Week&#3 Specialty: Peking Duck Dinter, Duck Salad, House Special Soup,
Crisp Duck Skin with pancake, sauteed Duck Meat, Mixed Vegetables,
Pineapple Fried Rice, Mixed Fruit. Only 19.95 per person (Min. for two), or

select from our varied menu.

APAGIO
NEW CONCEP I MEXICAN CUISIN

Agai at our Gala

NEW YEAR’S EVE
BASH!

Watch for details...
Make your reservations early

Join us now for our famous

open face Quezadillas,
and Fajitas Botana

combination (Beef, Shrim & Chicken)

_..
Ask for our Newest Speci

”_.~&quot in our speci house sauce.

4 Welwyn Rd.
m Great Neck

487-1070
(across from G.N. post office)
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iySushi Bar

DDARUN
a

of Tokyo
i

Japanese Cuisine
~

Lunch & Dinner
Take Qut - Catering

95 Middle Neck Road
Great Neck, NY 11021

| (516 466-4180

EARLY BIRD DINNERS. SUNDAY BRUNCH
: Lunch/Dinner

Freshest Fish/Seatfood Speciaities/Duckling/Steaks/Prime Ribs
397 Main Street, Port Washington

f

Next To Town Dock
Owned and operated by the Zwerlein Family for 4 Generations
Mejor Credit Cards (516)883-4242

Peles
Ristorante

“A gastronomical
haven.”

Back By Popular Demand, For The Very 1st Time
—o

cr
RES TA ROR

_Vogue

“The cuisine is

remarkably light,
elegantly
presente an Intimate dining in a theatrical setting with

outstanding LIVE MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT
Gourmet PRESENTIN

Our new cafe style menu featuring... :

MAX&#3 OWN INDIVIDUAL PIZZAS LUSCIOUS
PASTAS, HOMEMADE DESSERT OUR HOUSE
SPECIALTIES

“A fine balance
of Northern and

Southern Italian

Specialties. Private parties; luncheons & off premises catering
{Polishe d and available. Serving ncn one ng Tuesday through

Sophisticated.” (Closed Monday)
NY Times

A PURELY ENTERTAINING PLACE TO BE!

JOIN US THIS HOLIDAY SEASON
64 ROSLYN AVENUE

SEA CLIFF, N.Y. 11579
(516) 676-7775

Private Room for
Parties

65 East 54th Street
New York City
Tel. 751-1555

Caf Continental
For an unforgettabl din experienc jo us for lunch

or dinner where your hos Dino will personall -

ensure excellence.
FEATURING

e LITE LUNCH FOR SHOPPERS
COMPLEON THE MIRACLE MILE

¢ HOMEMADE PASTAS Ee NCoa
e DAILY FRESH FISH INCLUDIN CHOIC OF:
e MILK FED VEAL DISHES tizer, entree,
e HOMEMADE DESSERTS essen Se

Inquire early for “B9
|Christmas & New Year&

Parties MONDAY - FRIDAY

RESERVATION REQUEST
627-4269

1538 NORTHERN BLVD.

MANHASS NY 11030

SER

|

H Mo &quo
Fa Sof SE TSO
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Who Killed Santa Claus a comed thriller
b Terence Feel ha its Lon Island Premiere

at Arena’s Main Stag on Dec. 3

Popul television personalit Barbara
Love’s Christmas party turns out to be more

than she planne as bizarre threats and

grotesque warnings of impending murder
shatter th festivities in this chilling comic

.. thrille

* Paul Dommermuth and Santa Claus.

=.
WHOKILLED SANT Claus?L-R: MichaelFredericks, Don Frame, GeorgeCostigan,
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‘Who Killed Sant Claus’
Performances are Thursda throug Sun-

day throug Dec. 27. Curtain time is 8:3 p.m
Thurs Frida Saturda 3:00 p.m. Sunda

For reservations or further information,
pho 293-0674

Arena Player Main Stage Theatre is

located at 29 Route 109, East Farmingdal
and is accessible to the handicapped

wv.

The Long Island Youth Orchestra, havin
__ just complete its four week tour of Latin

___

Americaand Cuba presents the first concert

of its 25t “Silver Anniversary” season. The

program to be directed b the orchestra’s
music director Martin Dreiwitz of Sea Cliff,
will take plac at the Tilles Center, CW. Post

Colleg Greenvale, on Sunda afternoon,

a 13 at 2:30 p.m. The program will consist

of:

aos Overture “‘LaFor del Destino” Verdi,

LI Youth Orchestra At Tilles Center
“Rumanian Rhapsod #1”, Enesco, “Sym

Phon in D Minor”, Cesar Franck

Th featured soloist will be clarinetist Den-

nis Josep of East Meadow performin the
“Premiere Rhapsod of Debussy

Tickets at #6.00 per adult and $2.0 per stu-

dent or senior citizen will be available at the
box office. For further information call

627-88 (weekdays or 676-71 or 883-22
(evenings ‘

UYN theatres
East Meadow MEADOW BROOK

WANTAGH PKY ExitW 3735 755;

WALL STREET itkro!

fl NUTS sreaco

jf SCARED STIFF

HICKSVILLE TWIN CINEMA
TE MARIE ST._931.0749

S CINDERELLA FB ie yuppie comedy
gpit a) &quo Capraesque Hardly anythin ings

Ga h jardly any rings

£ Veneer, She&# a high- 5 true i this crime dra
re ee

{© RUNNING MAN

MANHASSET TRIPLEX

[____430

PLANDOME

RO.6277687___|

ES.
AND AUTOMOBILES
FATAL ATTRACTION

THREE MEN
AND A BABY

ERA am

a NUTS Stenco

DIANE KEATON

BABY BOOM

Diane Keaton is delightful

powered business executive, mar-
ried to her six-figure job and seem-

ingly ha it all. Then sh inherits a

baby girl and her motherly in-

AINS
stincts side-track her climb up the
corporate ladder. The story is told
with many clever comic complica-
tions involving child rearing in con-

trast to business obligations. Even
the too-good-to-be-
acceptable. Also with Sam Shepard
and Harold Ramis. «PG)

DENNEUY AND Woobs

BEST SELLER

ir

about a cop and a hit man

the murderous ways of a corp-
oration executive. Brian Dennehy

true ending is
the sleazy assassin James Woods)

matter-of-factly as the movie pro-

fist fights contribute to the pre-

Gninuoncheiis HOPE_AND dictable action. (Rd

ca THREEMEN GLORY
AND A BABY

Syosset UA CINEMA FL
EMPIRE

: OF THE SUN
70 MM & DOLBY STEREO

VER Aid se mae et

i ##WALL STREET

(PG-13)

HELLRAISER
Writer-director John

Boorman presents a A blood. gore and goo
somewhat affectionate drenched horror orgy set

autobiographical portrait in England. It’s the han
of World War II London mostly
seen through the experiences of a British version of Stephen King. A

young boy. Boorman expertly cap- man from beyond the grave, now a

tures the flavor of those desperate
times as he dwells on the events of

-

habits his brother&#39; house where he

every life: eolect shrapnel, sucks the blood and Hes victims
ying among the bom! f

, dealing
barrage balloon.
life account never develops much provide the impact and dominate

momentum or drama. With Sara. the: absu

work of Clive Barker. the

partly decomposed creature, in-

damaged to regain his original‘form. The
with a wayward cast is undistinguished and unin-
Yet this slice-of- teresting. The gross-out scenes

bsurd story. With Andrew
Miles and David Hayman. Robinson, Clare Higgins and

Ashley Laurence. (R)

ATTRACTIONS

Community Calendar
Please address all notices of local events to

Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P.O. Box

1578) Mineola, N.Y. 11501 or phone 747-8282.
Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

prior to the event.

Friday, December 11
e Second Friday Art Salon Concert:

“Holiday for Strings, Drums and Things,”
8:30 p.m. at Nassau Community College.
Wine, coffee and conversation to follow at

the Oyster Bay home of Dr. Stella Russell.
For information call 222-7165 before 4 p.m.

y, December 12
© Hofstra University College of Continu-

ing Education, Hempstead, offers “57th
Street Galleries Art Tour” from 2 to 4 p.m.
Fee is $17. For information call 560-5016.

© Benefit Dance for Martin Luther King
Scholarship Fund, 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. in the

College Union Ballroom of Nassau Com-

munity College. Tickets are $10 in advance,
$12 at the door. For information call

222-7160.
e “Weight Control” is the topic of a

nutrition program at CW. Post Campus,
Brookville from 10a.m. to noon. Feeis $15.

For information call 299-2236.

e Handel&#39; “Messiah” will be featured
at the Tilles Center of CW. Post College
during the fourth annual ‘Messiah Open-
Sing,” 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 for adults and

$7 for students and senior citizens. For in-

formation call 299-2263.

© Over 2,500 years of art from eastern

Mexico will open at Long Island Universi-

ty’s CW. Post Campus, Brookville in the

Hillwood Art Gallery. The exhibit will run

through Jan. 31. For information or gallery
hours call 299-2788.

Monday, December 14
e Concert: Community Band of Nassau

Community College will perform at 8 p.m.
in the Continuing Education Center. For in-

formation call 222-7446.

Tuesday, December 15
© Concert: Nassau Community College

Orchestra and Percussion Ensemble will

perform at8 p.m. inthe Continuing Educa-

tion Center. For information call 222-7446.

Thursday, December 17

Concert: Student Recital and Percus-

sion Ensemble of Nassau Community
College, 11:30 a.m. in the Continuing

Education Center. For information call

222-7446.

© Concert: Jazz Ensemble of Nassau

Community College performs at 8 p.m.
in the Continuing Education Center.
For information call 222-7446.

Saturday, December 19
e “Good Nutrition for Mother and Baby”

is the topic of a nutrition program at CW.

Post Campus, Brookville, from 10 a.m. to

noon. For information call 299-2236.

¢ The Eglevsky Ballet’s 24th Annual

Holiday Extravaganza including the Nut-

cracker with music by Tchaikovsky at the

Tilles Center of C.W. Post College,
Brookville, Saturday Dec. 26 through Tues-

day, Dec. 29, 2 and 8 p.m. Tickets are $19,
$16 and $12. For information call 746-1115.

-!
who join forces to expese

plays the Los Angeles detective
who writes books on the order of
Joseph Wambaugh. It’s just too

hard to believe he would tolerate

wh continues to bump off subjects

gresses. Routine car chases and

OLD WESTBURY GARDENS willopen the
doors of Westbur House for the Christmas
Season on the weekend of Decemberizand

13 198 from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Contribu-
tions to the program, which include
refreshments, are +6.00 adults (#3.5 for
members of Old Westbur Gardens) $3.5
senior citizens; and $3.00childre

During the weekend, Westbur House will
be decorated in all its holida splendo b
guest floral designer and the horticultural
staff. An exhibit, “A Children’s Christmas Par-

ty, circa 1912 will be stage in the White

Drawing Room. Santa Clau andhis reindeer

willappear, bearing a gift for each child, and
he will stay for the entire weekend so that the
children may tell him their Christmas wishes.

The Christmas Sho will feature gifts
perfect for holida giving — dried flower
wreaths; fresh holiday plants such as
cyclame poinsettia and Christmas cactus;

handmade pottery; Christmas ornaments;

jam and preserves; and much, much more.

There is a hos of activities planned for the

Old Westbu Gardens Presents

Christmas At Westbu House
Yuletide weekend. Saturday performance
will include “The Ringing Revelation” - a

handbell group from the Community Church
of East Williston; the Carle Place Hig School
Band and Choir; the handbell group and choir
from the East Woods School in Oyster Bay
Alba’s Parrot Fantasy, consisting of live birds
dressed in holida costumes; and “The Com-

pany,” a Long Island theatre group, perfor-
ming excerpts from “The Castle of Weather-
ton.” Sunday’ performance will include the

Garden City Hig School; the St. Mary’s
children and adult choirs; the Locust Valle
Hig School Choir and The Wheatle School
Orchestra from Old Westbury.

Come one, come all to this festive celebra-
tion of Christma at Westbur House. It is

located at 7 Old Westbur Road between

Jerich Turnpik and the Long Island Ex-

pressway (in Old Westbury), just thirty
minutes from New York City and easil ac-

cessible from anywhe in th tri-state area.

For further information, call (51 333-004

“A Musical Sleig Ride

a

la Baroque will
be the theme of the Long Island Baroque
Ensemble’s concert for the holida season.

The concert will feature musicians, dancers
and actors dressed in perio costumes presen-
ting a holida treat that will entertain the
whole family. The concerts will be held on

Saturd Dec., 12, 8:00p.m.,at the Congrega
tional Church, Manhasset; Sunda Dec. 13
730p.m., Christ Episcop Church, Oyste Bay

and Saturday Dec. 19, 8:00 p.m., St. Andrew&#3
Lutheran Church, Smithtown. Tickets are 49.
students and seniors, #6 é ‘

The holida musicale will provide enter-

tainment customarily found inamanor house
during the Renaissance. The evenings con-

cert will begi witha processional followed
b a scene depicti lords and ladies bein
entertained b a court jester, music, and dan-

cing. Music of the perio will be performe
on th lute, bagpipe recorders and&# con-

sort of viols, :

A Musical Sleig Ride A La Baro
The LIBE, formed in 196 consists of twelve

player and is the onl group on Lon Island
which presents Baroque and Renaissance
music b artists wh specializ in the perfor
mance and interpretation of earl music on

period instruments.

‘8
ASTIONS

“Wall Street,” a drama that looks
at the world of high finance
through the rise and fall of a young
trader corrupted by the promise of

a quick gain, will be released by
Twentieth Century Fox. Michael

Douglas, Charlie Sheen and Daryl
Hann will star.

. . *

“The Running Man,” starring Ar-
nold Schwarzenegger, will be
released by Tri-Star Pictures. The
action-adventure, set in the year

2017, involves a game shown on TV
as a life and death struggle bet-

ween a man and a deadly group of
hunters.

ae: myae
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Every Week Our Classifi Section is an

Unprecedented
Classified Advertising

Production with an audience

of over 250 thousand

Compelling! Enterprising! Rewarding!

Ad-Venture has all the ingredients for your success:

eAn audience in the Thousands Tremendous supporting cast

eHeavy promotion to stimulate readership, including direct mail,
in-paper ads, bannered pages.

So...whether you’re floating boats, peddling bikes, moving
houses, hunting help, cleaning attics, garage sales, gardening,
landscaping,—give us your best lines...and we’ll get you the
business!

:

GET IN ON THE ACT...
Place an Action Classified Ad by Mail

OR CALL (516) 747-8282

CLASSIFIED

Return To:
Anton Community Newspapers of L.I.

132 East Second Street, Mineola, NY 11501

“Ad-Venture” Rate:

$5.50 per line—2 line minimum.
Please include check, money order

or credit card information.

Name

Street

Cit
A|M| P LIE O|F H|O

y

State = Zip
28 Letters and Space per line

Day Phone #

Visa/MC#. Exp. Date
____ ERRORS

pe
CANCELLATIONS CORRECTIONS Anton Community Newspapers

If y have any questions on rates VISA_! Deadline 12 noon every Monday. Are accepted Monday thru Friday Of Lon Island and the Long Islander‘bi a
47-8282. 9 AM to 5 PM are not responsible for errors beyondor billing, Please Call (516) 7 . i

fils sel eect aAsk for a Classified Advisor. @ be called immediately.
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[671-042

CALL

‘(747-8
ACCOUNTING &

TAXES

6 - Classified Section - Week of Becember 7. 1987 - Page

‘Service Guide
ATTORNEY CARPENTRY COLLECTORS ELECTRIC. IMPROVE

Malled To 125,000
Homes With Over
300,000

INSTRUCTION

CPA Deei &

Rer
Fina Ban Gene

sultation, Qualified,Gee Practitione
Reasonable Rates.

CALL Andrew L. Sunkin CPA
621774

AFFORDABLE
LEGAL COUNSEL

General
in Matrimonial, Will Contracts

& Closings, Person Injury.
Luciano A Cerasi,

Altoney At Law

516-676-8369

Professional Assistance to

mall Businesses
& Individuals

TAX PREPARTION
+ ACCOUNTING/ SYCS

‘* Year-round Attention
* Alfordable fees

National Association of
Accountants

BUSINESSFOCUS SERVICES

ANTHON L MASCO
ATTORN A LA

Real Estate, Wills-Estates.

Divorce, Landlord Tennant

Family Law, Accidents,

Criminal, Property Damage

(516) 248-4209

(718) 359-7770

AUTOMOTIVES

AUTO RESTORING

TAXES

GP (6-yrs Big 8 exp), Lawyer
h andles variety of tax

problems and returns.
Reasonable Rates

PAUL McDOUGAL

488-6656

Complete Interiors

Body Work

-

Paint - SAVE
THOUS FIX YOUR
VALUABLE OLDER CAR

Call Rayco

271-8000
20 West Jericho Tpk Hunt

APEX AUTO
POLISH —

MARTIN L. WERTHEIM, CPA.

Accountin Tax Services

GLEN COVE

=

PORT WASHINTON

883-2759

AIR DUCT
CLEANING

DIRTY Air Ducts from

Heating/AC systems

* Washing
* Waxing
* Simonizing (By

jand Or
* Interiors

Get your car ready for
winter&#39;s dirt, sall & snow}

with the above services.

Call now!

FREE PHONE

ESTIMATES

671-5732
blow a constant

Stream of dusty, sooty, germ
laden air to foul premises.

Our Truck Mounted vacuum

thoroughly cleans Air.

Omni-Vac
516-796-7973

ALARMS

ABLE
ALARM INC.

Residential
And

CLASSIC CLEANERS

You&#39 tried the rest

now try the Best.
Hand washing, hand

waxing, or hand

simonizing. Machine by
request only.

Complete sham
of interior

Call - Beat the winter
Rush

Free Est by phone.

Commercial
Security Systems

Commercial Fire
Alarms

516-333-8947

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

24 Hour

Monitoring Service

516-741-0468
BASEMEN WATERPROOFIN

INEXPE DUTC METHO

s

costl digging.

ARCHITECT
S to entiretoundat repaired from

Wn Fully guaranteed,

ROBER L. RODIN, AIA

Additions/Alterations

New Buildings
Residential/Commercial

Architect
Pt. Washington, NY.

767-9160

YORK AND SCHENKE

ARCHITECTS, PC.

Specializing in Residential
Architecture

_

© Custom Homes

Licensedan insured. 30 years ex-

perience. Local, Call

EATON (516) 673-4647

BATHROOMS

Repair & Installations,
Tubs, Toilet, Vanities, Kitchen

Sink, Heating, Hot Water
Heaters No Job Too Small

New Construction
Renovation - Specializing

Custom Trim, Storm Doors,

Replacement Windows,

Oak Floors, Extensions,

Dormers, Baths, Kitchens

SABRINA WOODWORKING

427-3252
Licensed & Insured

CHIMNEY SWEEPS

CHIMNEY CLEANING
Quick & Reliable Services.

Best Prices around.

(718) 224-1768

A CHIMNEY MAGICIAN
|

Dony ca th rest

c

ctio Provi80

ant The “Re

333-1010

COIN COLLECTING
I have old coins?

US. or Foreign

|

will pay a good
price. Coin Collecting is my Hobby.

CAL (516) 223-4236

COUNSELING

CAREER COUNSELING & RESUMES.

at! ES
- Hr service

2 a ping © Printini

/ETERSON 022
t

writ in
[PRO

PHYLLIS KATZ M.S.W. C.S.W.

Psychotherapist-Consultant

Fa (G tes. ieeocensed B
(516) ee “Gr Ne ny 1102

NEW COPING ADJUSTMENT

AWARENE: GROUPS

FORMING FOR THE FALL

Middle-Aged Child of ag-
ing parents

Divorced/Separated
Preparation

Contact Ms. Wendy Schwartz,
aAcSW

516-621-0620

Electrician Available
for your household needs.

‘Small
icensed Contractot

Special Consideragiv to

itize

Please call anytime

CARL
516-579-4581

Aluminum Sidi iW.AC. Insulate Siding
Aluminum & Vinyl * Doors

indows
© All Work Guaranteed

* Licensed ® Insured
° Free Estimates

Michael A Cullon Lic #989 HI
333-13

SPANISHGET YOU DOWN?
Call professor Paco before

you drown! Center for
Second Languages.
Spanish-French-ESL
4 77

call after 4 PM

U.E.S.
ELECTRICAL SERVICES
* Commercial
© Residential
* Industrial

And Electrical Maintenance
Service

N Job Too Bi Or Too Smali
Licensed/insures

348-0390

EXTERMINATOR

ALL SEASONS
CHIMNEY REPAIR INC.

You&# called the rest

now call the best

PSYCOTHERAPIST
* Individuals * Couples ¢

AC.C.E,
EXTERMINATING CO.
Termite & Pest Control

PRICE ALL THE REST THEN

PAY LESS FO THE BEST!

516-541-222

FRE INSPECTIONS

718-225-2
Chimney cleaned from the root

down. Relined, rebuilt. repaired Rain

cap installed. Animals removed. S
DISCOUNTS. BS

FREE ESTIMATES

—_

/1H07069100
CALL 516-747-211

CHIMNEY KIN

PSYCHOTHERAPIST
NY. State licensed

Mature Female Clinician

with long term experience
in C

s

Couple & Families

pprop Insurance

COVE
EXTERMINATORS

LOW MONTHLY RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN

column
sp

Add elegance to your home.

Replace wood columns with

fluted aluminum, maintenance

HOME TUTORING SPECFrench & Spanish. Lic &

Exp High School teacher.

Call Maurice 718-532-4119free. Lic./Insured
led

864-28
CUSTOM

MADE

An style! Any Color!
Factory to yo at stock

prices.
Builders & Contractors

welcome.
379-8400.

KUNG FU
a

Shaolin Hung gar
(tigericrane style)

Supervised by the Vice Pres. of

Eastern U.S. Kung Fu Federation

Master Anthony Lau

Develop:
* Strength
* Confidence

© Self Defense Skills

Charmians Center

244 Glen Cove Ave.

Glen Cove, New York 11542

Ask For Paul: 671-0242

RODENT WOR A SPECIALTY!

674-4748

516-433-7153.

clesREPASPEC
Fireplaces-Stoves-Oil Gas,

Burned Chimneys.
Masonry Rep ‘Anim

& Nests Removed.Firs Cleaning $44.95,

2nd Glean $29.95.
ee!

$55-60 m chimn

PSYCHOTHERAP
PARENTING GROUPS

Psycho-Educational
Diagnosis and

Consultation

Kathh Joyce, PD.

516-747-8213

W will rid you of all pests
ResidentiavCommerciat

Evening & Wkend time avail

tor the working family
CALL J&a PEST CONTROL

516-354-1256

Firetiw Care.

516-223-SOOT

[A CHIMNEY &
CHIEF
Certified

WOMAN TO WOMAN

Mature, NY. State licensed

woman psychotherapist offers

Marital Emotional Counsel-

ing for Individuals Couples

FINANCIAL

FINANCIAL PLANNING

Call Henry Behrens - 33 Years

Experience. Free Consultation

753-6565

FURNITURE

Ins Accepted. B

516-621-4884
Licensed
Insured

es

“Guaranteed Clean Service”
* Chimney Cleanings
© Animals

R

DRESSMAKER

© Damper Systems
© Masonry Repairs
* Animal-Proof Caps

Chimney Cleaning With

this Ad $37.00: Expires
11/88,

All Nassau
Sr. Discount
Free Estimate

DR AES

CHAIR RECANE $14.9
RUSHIN $49.9

Refinis Gluin
3 Genarst o ti

fine
o eratig

Licensed Bonded

TH ANTIQU WORKSHO

794-1212
Expe

On F fine clothes
Will call for and deliver on

quantity work.
For Appointment

Call

466-0573

DECKS

DECKING designed
especially for you.be OUT Inc.

Ou 6th year building
fine decks.

484-1967

SLOW LEARNERIUNMOTIVATED

Licensed Math Tutor

Grades 5-10, SAT., Regents.
PAT O&#39;MALL 718-297-7406

LANDSCAPING

EVANS MAINTENANCE

WE DO ALL
Residential & Commercial

Electrical Work.
Licensed Electrician

516-931-6976

Weather-Tam Your Home
Storm & Vinyl Window

Installation Prepare Now
For The Unpredictable

Heating Season

FARNUM BROTHERS

759-2526

J & A LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-Ups
Power Raking - Reseeding

Fertilizing - Liming
Emerganc Crab Grass Killer

Tree Work - RR Ties - Fences

Maintenance

Free Estimates

Great Neck - Port Washington
Manhasset - Roslyn
Joe After 6 PM

746-4539

FOR
COMPLETE PROFES
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE

Call now for scheduling
423-7264

579-8976

CLEANING
SERVICE

D&amp;
OFFICE CLEANING

* FLOORS & CARPETING
© WE DO IT RIGHT

° FREE ESTIMATES
CALL

516-676-2415
After 6 RM.ree

Remodelin,

Handicapp:
for the

& Elderly

676-8442

‘Additions
(in prec lo over 30 Yrs

585 AvenueGar cy. NY 11530

516-222-1967

ASPHALT SEALING

BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS
Hand Sealed Hot Patched

Repaired Beautified, Reconditi
Alter Winter Dama Prevent

Costh Fepe You
Years of Reliable

ae the Shore Com-

esti Residential Commer.
ial Work. Licensed/insured

REITMAN BLACKTOP

549-5455

BEAUTY CARE

[C,opta:n
[Cteaning

[Contractors

LET US GIVE
YOU A HAND

WE TEACH SKIN CARE

Ma K has a proven
effective skin care

progrfor you. CALL TODAY!
Professional Mary Kay

tant
Debbie McGinley

516-333-2806

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS

Facial Make up applications
in your home or mine by

certified

IMAGE CONSULTANT
J.J. Frank 692-6221

c General

Cleaning
Weekly/Bi-Weekly/Monthly

Residential & Commercial
WE DO IT ALL

Revferences Available
116-872-6002

OFFICE CLEANING

Comple Bidg Maintenance

Floor Waxing
Window Cleaning

Expert, Quality Service
With A Personalized Touch!

Cc LABEL

794-9823

DRIVEWAYS

Get neat reliable ser-

vice for less on all your
asphalt See e t and

s.

IMATES
All work insured and

arant

CARPENTRY

Alterations Dormers
Extensions Repairs
Kitchens ths

EJ, Lamas Construction
Insured-Licensed in

Nassau & NYC
Port Washington

PO7-0347

HOME
CLEANING SERVICE

Co-ops/Condos/Houses
Week! VMonthi ‘Monthly

References Available

PBJ ASSOCIATES
(718) 347-6069

New Hyde Park

DRIVEWAYS

.

FINE FURNITURE
& CABINETRY

Antiques Restored
Call:

516-775-7555

BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS

Built. Asphalt Resurfaced,
Extensions Hot Patched.

Yrs. Of Rellable Service—
To Th North Shore Communit

eee
&#39;

|Frank

C.

Lynch|

FURNITURE REPAIR
AND REF

HOME IMPROVEMENT
GENERAL CONTRACTING

All Phases of carpentry
specializing in Kitchens,

ths, Basements, Decks,
Tile, and Painting

LICENSED

Pelli

LE ME CU YOU LAWNS

Weekly maintenance, Spring
Iclean-ups, garages cleaned,

trimming and pruning.

Very Reasonable

944-7937

Joseph Potente
Custom Carpentry
Doors & Moldings

Sheet Rock & Painting
Finished Basements

Reliable & Experienced
No Job Too Small

674-3466
270 Broad

~

Huntington Station, NY 11746
351-1632
922-0973

BLACK TOP DRIVEWAYS
& PARKING LOTS

BLACK TOP SEAL COATING NEW

DRIVEWAYS & RESURFACING

CEMENT & MASONRY
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

LIC. - H1719790000

(516) 248-6092
MIK ZITO

GUN SMITHING

All types
Rifles,shotg handgu
Estimates Giv ALSO

Crosman air
Factory warra Serv C3Jackso Ave., Syo:

SMITH&#3 HOMEWORK, INC.

LIMOUSINE &
CHAUFFEUR SERVICE

CARTWRIGH LIMOUSIN
Announces the inauguration of

its new service, Featuring 198
Lincoln Stretch Limousines

Servin North Shore South
Shore Communities.

For Special Occasions
White, 2 Silver Stretches.

795-9197

services for the
who needs lists of reliable con-

tractors and subcontractors,
impartial estimates, supervi-
sion of the work, drafting or

other assistance.

759-1089

HOLIDAY SERVICES

SUTKINS HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Promp and Reliable
Finishing work, carpePainting Home repair

modifications

Licgnsed/ Call

81

ZODIAC LIMOUSINE SERVICE

ELEGANT STRETCH -

Complime bar. Atlan-
tic City 12 H Special

$325, Airports $40, $35 Per
Hr. Rate. Treat yourself to

a night on the town. 24
Hrs.

ALL OCCASIONS 433-0701

SANTA: CLAUS
‘Will Come To Your House In His
Red Car To Ma You

‘o {Ki Hap-
py too-786

ELECTRICIAN

An Electrician When
You Need One.

K.J. Kenny Inc.

Licensed
=

Electrical
4

Contractors

746-7611

201 Willis Ave.

Mineola, New York

GENER -

CONTRACTIN Co. inc
° Kitchens
* Bathrooms
© Carpentry
* Basements

* Flooring © Paneling
* Ceilings © Closets

WE DO IT ALL

CALL 326-3294

RAPA NUI
CONTRACTING

Specialists in sheetrock
installation, Teor,demolitions, paintin:

ane ie ceilin: fi brieprii do &winR htertovext renoveli
FREE ESTIMATES 944-5476

Sets

»

Hing
* Glass & Screens Closers

* Patlo Doors

PANELS & KICKPLATES
MADE!

Quality Workmanship
FREE ESTIMATES

SKY CONTRACTING
“718-961-182

HOLISTIC THERAPIST

Enjoy refined Swedish

body work by registered
European nurse in

Bayside.
Monday-Saturday, 10am to

pm
718-279-0303

MAGIC TOUCH
Relieve your stress in a

soothing and comfortable

atmosphere Northern Blvd.
Nassau App&# Only

487.
TOLL FREE

1-800-634-3666

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

Wholistically Oriented for
Health & Relaxation by NYS

erat Smya .

516-628-2485
eeeGift Certificates & Series

Available. Insurance
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ervice Guide Mailed To 125,000
Homes With Over
300,000 Readers

MOVERS

PAINTERS/
PLASTERERS

WALLPAPERERS

EXPERIENCED MOVER

Truck, driver, storage for hire
N job too big or too smalld ott S16-33¢:3690

WE SHIP ANYTHING

ANYWHERE
‘One item or the Entire Con-

tents of your Home or Of
fice. Antiques, China, Stem-
ware, Vases - any Valuable
including Your Car or Boat!

Weill Pick it Up
Wrap it, Pack it &

Deliver Anyw in

th e Wor
Call $16-783 for

Free Estimate or bring it

$.B.L. DECORATING
INTERIOR PAINTING

Wallpapering eee

Lite Carpentryeee
Free Estimates,

Insured
Best Paints Used.

call Ron

516-368-7794

PARTIES &
ENTERTAINMENT

PLUMBING &
HEATING

SPECIAL
SERVICES TREES

WATER TREATMENT
SYSTEMS

SHOOTING STAR
ORCHESTRA

10% Off The Music
At Your Next Catered

Affair with this ad.

Weddings, Parties,
Bar Mitzvah.
Call for Joe

516-489-1446

516-354-6794 ‘718-779

ORIGINAL GRAPHICS
BEAUTIFUL ART by
Contemporary Masters

at Discount Prices
Great for Decorative or

Investment Purposes
Call

783-6760

RAYZAK TREE SERVICE
Professional Tree Surgery.

Cabling. Removing. Hedge
Trimming. Fertilizing

Free Estimates. Insured
242-6456

JOHN TREE SERVining”

PET SERVICES

THE GEN GROOMER

Rceritiin to Sami
Genter, 3310 Sunrise

Highway, Wantagh

WALLPAPERS

SAM’S PAINTING
Interior - Exterior

Finest Quality Paints
Neat, Reliable, Insured

FREE Estimate

333-9740

CUNNEEN PAINTING
10 years Experience

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
Call Kevin

775-0391

FIFTH AVENUE
PAINTING CO.

A Name You Can Trust

* Custom Interior Painting
© No Job Too Small

© Free Estaimnates

482-6857

GRANATH PAINTING

Commercial Fine Residential
Reliable - Insured

Professional

Craftmanship
and material insure a

quality job.
Tom Granath 741-2141

KENO’S PAINTING
& WINDOW REPAIRS

*

Interior * Exterior * Plastering
* Sash Cords * Blistering +

Wall Paper Removel * Glazing =

Corking * Damage Ceiling
Problems * Clean Service * Ex

pert Preparation * Free
sstimates Refs.

‘59-512:

YBERG & SMITH

Painting
Decorating

Paper Hanging

COU ACACR KEN
111 Whitson Road

Huntington Station, NY 11427
427-6077

Ready To Serve All Your
BOARDING & GROOMING NEEDS

C.A. Montesano, DV.M.

Emergen Leave Messag
The Dial Beepe Number

Practice Limited to the Enquin

516-499-2619
25 Stonywell Court
Dix Hills, NY. 11746

PROFESSIONAL Taking Care of Your

HOMECARE “Extra Steps” Is

COMMUNITY SUPPORT SVCS

FOR THE FAMILY, INC.
Provides CARING COMPANIONS
tained Superwsed to serve the

Our Business

Daily tasks made easier

by Gary & Debbie

(Husband & Wife)

Accomodating Individuals

& Businesses. Major

Large OE Ca Clearing
IStump grinding Chipper for Hire

FREE Consultation

Safeguard your familys
health by protecting your

water with a Rainsoft
wnole house system.

Call for a free water test

365-8872

WEIGHT CONTROL

261-0997
WEIGHT CONTROL

Are re Serious? Do You Want To
* Stor

TYPING SERVICES
Eating?Bein cna ‘of Your Weight?

* Feel Good about yourself?

care for your loved ones

at home.
Private « Group Lessons

RAGHU&#39; RACQUET SHOP

Light Carpentry

935-5359

PARTIES &
ENTERTAINMENT

Cameo

String
Quartet

Music for social functions
tailored to your specific

needs. The Quartet has a

large repertoire of selec
tons for all occasions. Ideal

tor Weddings,

Call

(516) 775-0957

PET HOTEL
Going away? No pets allowed? Let

ine take Special cate of your pets
while youre away

Call Debbie 516-692-9618

PIANOS

PIANOS FOR SALE

MINT BEST PRICES

Grands & Uprights
PIANO TUNER

MARTI
516-628-2445

466-5454
- Raghu Karpi

REPAIRS Inquire About Our Junior

Programs
‘

ALL LEVELS
COMPUTER REPAIRS
P & T COMPUTERS

Since 1982

Authorized Quality Svc.

enter

Compatible, Commodore

Pick-ups Delivery Housecall

CALL

487-1130

171A Main Street

sprcat cai
: iSee i|

|

Quoe tac,

||

evevounner ||
ileaag

w Great Nec! Ae735-4272
aaraGe2. pRone Al 8 South Dr. Rosiyn 621-4544

WHITE GLOVE AGENCY TENNIS = Call
Winton

FNS companio = INSTRUCTIONS Saas: A-B-M Window Cleanin
peg emar 8 Live |

[

TENNIS LESSONS
otessional

Service with

RESUMEI/COVER LETTER
SPECIAL

$15
Xerox Letter Quality

Word Processing System
* Overnight Service

* Pick-up-Deliver

=
516-676-4747
516-676-0912

rt

944-9644

TOPSOIL, FILL,
SAND

Piano Tuning - $31

Repairs Selling
Grand and upright

CHILD MA SHOW

oO ata rofessional

balloon animals. Affordable
Call ROBERT + 718-428-7478

NORTH
SHORE

DECORATING
30 Years Experience

¢ PAINTING
¢ PAPERHANGING

PLEASE YOURSELF

CLOWNS AROUND
“CHILDREN& PART EXPERTS

Clowns; Magicians, Big Bird.

Mickey Mouse. Snow White.

GL. Joe, Superman, Ninja.
Rambo, & HE-MAN. Dramatic

Story Tellers.
Karate, Dance, Aerobic Partys.

PUPPETS m CARNIVALS

M ore

M & L Decorator
PAPERHANGING

(European Method)

PAPER REMOVAL
INTERIOR PAINTING

BLINDS
Free Estimates!

718-539-2784

PAINTERS
HOTLINE

Interior Exterior

No Job To Big...
..Or Too Small!

Quality work At

Reasonable Rates
FREE ESTIMATES

NICK MINUNNO

579-6478 =

PAINTING
Interior Exterior

¢ RESIDENTIAL
Free Estimates

628-2664

PAINTING PROBLEMS?
Call a Professional Solve them
Hav it done righ the first time.

Full insured. We still use oi!

Primers and oil finish coats. Ver
thoroug preparation; scraping,

machine sandin We putty
Caul windows doors. Solve mildew

Problems Servi Nassa only.

et ENRY 718-263-2750

516-883-9583
DJ. & MC.

(Williston Park) Have all music from

516-741-3648 1974-1984. (Motown, Oldies,
Rock, Funk) Will do pri-

ivate parties or hook-up with

someone who has 1984 on

Top 40. Different
Possibilities. Call Louis,

981-8246

D.J. DAVE
“Your All Qccasion

Music Man”

Big Bands to Disco

M.-F 929-8089 AM

744-6301 PM

Magi & Comed
For All Occasions

b Yen
Alan Garber, Magician

933-7592

console and player.
Bruce Ryndileisz

516-822-5936

PIANO TUNING &
REPAIRING

Prompt, Courteous
Professional Service

REPAIRS GUARANTEED
Please Call Joe Logan

516-361-3619

NEW ATTITUDE

SALES SERVICE

on all appliances. No

service charge with repair.
Ask about our life time 10%

off policy.
CALL 516-735-4984

24 Hour Service

AJAY GENERAL
CONTRACTING CO. INC.

CAL US FIRST.
Roofing-Siding-Replacement
Windows, Vinyl or Aluminum
All phases of construction

Commercial or Residential
(Nassau) Lic #1847540000

516-326-3294

ROOFING & SIDING

FILL,
TOPSOIL

SAND
DELIVERED

Dump Truck Service

FREE ESTIMATE

On Excavation

Drainage.

516-234-8972
Leave Message

STATISTICAL TYPIST
7 Days hr. Eves

DOROTHY
775-1504

TRUCKING

“WE HAUL’

ATTICS * BASEMENTS «

GARAGES
We Take the “U” Out of Haulin

516-351-6952

Excellent work guarantees
your Satisfaction.

Fully Insured. am trade
since

Cal 822-23 ik for Bo

Quality AUR
THERMAL WIND

Any Style/Any Size/Tilt-in
Basement Windows

FREE Estimate 8 Demo
BILL McCRORI

winer Installer
354-5967

WORD PROCESS

WORD PROCESSING
WITH A DIFFERENCE

More than typing and

printing, your documents
will be typeset.

VIDEO SERVICES
* Mailing Lists * Reports

TREES

PLUMBING &
HEATING

REYNOL SLATE
TIL ROOFIN

EXCELLEN WORKMANSHI
FRE ESTIMATE

Slate & Tile Roofing
Is Our Only Business

516-724-6279

ALL REPAIRS &
INSTALLATIONS

Drains & Sewers Elect
Cleaned - Water Mains

License Number 858

Complet Heatin System Boilers

621-2696

Vincent J. Bono

Plumbing & Heating
Residential, Ci

FED UP

DISGUSTED AGGRAVATED

Has yo soot be leaki for

Hard-To-; Stlop
LEAKS STOPPED!!

DIAGNOSIS & REPAIR
SKY ROOFING

718-961-1825

R. PIERCE

Tree Work

Stump Grinding
Complete Dependable

CREATIVE VIDEO TAPING

FOR ANY OCCASION

full Range of Video

Services available

FREE home Demo

VIDEO IMAGE PRODUCTIONS
Insured

EXPERIENCED 935-6053

671-6904
TREE WORK! VIDEO SERVICES

TREE WORK!
TREE WORK!

Pruning, Stump Grinding

Rem SprayLand Clearin

DOM&#39 T aenye

Videotape Your Precious

Momer

Affordable & Professionally
Captured.

Call Davilon

466-2555

&

Industrial Minor Repairs.
Major Alterations.

Drain & Sewer Cleaning.
Boilers & Heating Work.

829-5080

Gutters Installed-cleaned

Carpentry, storms, glazing
20 yrs exp Call Dennis

516-354-

ROOFING—NEW & REPAIRS

THOM R PRUDEN
PLUMBING & HEATING

Serving the Manhasset and
Port Washington areas for

over 25 years. Repairs -

Stoppag - Alterations
Gas Hot Water Heaters

C

293-

MAGICIAN/COMIC
aa

MAGIC & COMEDY
Balloon, Sculpture, Participa-

tion. Mr. MagiciDr. Giggles the

Clown.
8 969-2452 O (51

of the Hicksville Magi Shop
Award-winning show—opening

act for Rodney Danger
Soupy Sales. Reasonable, all

ages, nn occasion. Her a

Holiday Part;

poraterprv a pr

944-363

RUBBISH REMOVAL

CLEANUPS
Attics- Sesem Garages

re housesApartm Storefronts
Comm findust Bldgs.

al Rubb

‘Comt DenalLicensinsured
516-883-4518

LARR GRAZIOS
PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.

Jobi Alterations, New

oe x ConrerROHOO SER
671-7254

SPECIAL SERVICES

Steep in or Out
WITH REFERENCES AND

EXPERIENCE

NO FEE
GLORIA’S AGENCY

(516) 944-9725

HOUSEKEEP AVAILAB

PROFESSIONAL D.J’s

We Will Bring Your Party
to Life with Music for

all occasions. Light Show

MIC work.

(516) 367-8675BRADLE TILTO
671179

PLUMBER
New bathrooms,

Installations, Alterations,
Commercial, Residential.

nior Citizen
Discount.

767-8190

oy Occasion fea!Foo fashions. 2 p
Gre E Casual Jumpsuits

for Work and Evenings.oreS 3 NOTHING HIGH
THAN $ Also naler Leather
Bag and accessories glasses &

JACKI CLOSET

* Brochures * Thesis
* Dissertations» Flyers

Low Cost/High Quality

Printech
(516) 868-1758

ADVERTISE

IN THE

SERVICE

GUIDE

You are South and the bidding has

gone:
South We

1&a Pass 2h

2¢ Pass 29
2

What would you bid now with each

f the following four hands?

& AKJ82 9 J4 © AQ96 &amp;
& KQ953 98 @AIN4 M K76

3. & KQJ1074 Y Q86 AQ52 & —

4. & AQ872 YK4 © AKIS3S &a 10

1. Three notrump. This rebid

serves two important functions at the

same time. It describes a 5-4-2-2

hand, which partner otherwise might
not assume after you bid two suits,
and it also indicates you have more

high-card points than if you chose to

hg

bid only two notrump.
A two spad bid at this point would

North East

Bidding Quiz
if you had only four spade Your

modest high-card values are also

Pass bid.

Pass 3. Three spades.
partner&# two forcing bids, this is_

“surely a game-going hand. Your spade
suit is virtually independent of sup-

port, and its length and strength
therefore should be identified.

A rebid of two spades would

clearly misrepresent the game-going
potential of the hand. That bid would
be acceptable if, for example, your

queen of spades were the deuce.
A heart raise ig also out of the

question because North appears to

have only a four-card suit. He

responded in clubs ahead of hearts,

-implied by the descriptive three club

Considering

indicating probably five clubs and
four hearts.

imply a minimum number of points 4. Three diamonds. This is a

(maybe 14) It would also represent
probably 5-5-2-1 or possibly 5-4-3-1

distribution with limited high-card
values.

2. Three clubs. It is highly impor-
tant to represent your heart shortage,
which the three suits you&#3 now bid

clearly identify. Three clubs guaran-
tees you have a singleton or void in

hearts.
It is unnecessary to rebid your

spades to confirm you have five of

them. This is because,
singleton or heart void, you presu-

mably would have opened one dia-
mond (the suit beneath the singleton)

All
these inferences suggest a lack of
interest in notrump play.

Your unwillingness to bid two

diamonds&quspades, but to bid three

with either a

instead, implies you have much more

in high cards than a two spade rebid
would suggest. And so, without
making use of a jump rebid, you are

able to eloquently represent a very
promising game-going hand.
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SOLVE THE REBUS BY WRITINGevel ™“
IN THE NAMES OF THE PICTURE

CLUES AND ADDING OR SUBTRACTING THE LETTERS.

WHAT KIND OF

PINE HAS THE

SHARPE NEEDLES : ?

Der Ruye.2 2
1987 United Feature Synarcate inc

7/7«SNIGNDWOd.. ¥ Y3MSNY

KidSpot. THERE ARE EIGHT THINGS IN

“DRAWING “A’ THAT ARE MISS-

ING FROM DRAWING “B HOW MANY CAN YOU FIND?

pene eye cic eae Te ONLY
THING THAT GETS THINNER IS HIS HAIR //

SeeFgere © 1987 United Feature Syndicate. inc 2/at

NO S3dIHIS &#39;HO LHOM ‘LLIN “LY

epeea a

HS
“STVOS &quot; S.0va ‘nviu HS3MOH &#39;DNILNIV SUNLOId “SHSMSNV

cate) FIND THE WORDS. THE NAMES
™OF THE PICTURE CLUES ARE

HIDDEN IN THE SQUARE. CIRCLE EACH WORD, GOING ACROSS,
DOWN OR DIAGONALLY.

© 1087 United Feature Syndicate. Inc. 2/iq

WOR LIST: OWL, eee EAGLE, APPLE, WHALE, SHIP,
SHELL,DEE SAW,

a aaa aa aaa
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Answer to Cryptoquip:
BE CERTAIN TO BUNDLE UP WHEN HEADING UP

NORTH. AMAZINGLY, MANY ARE COLD BUT FEW

ARE FROZEN.

Z|

ty

ir

PREMIER CROSSWORD / B do Paqui On the Wing

ACROSS 49 Nuisance
1 Poe&# bird 50 Small parrot perhaps one

6 Sparrow 54 Former 95
o

—_—

Y: Rowi 2 Ripen, ina
11 Canary&# chess with milk way

cousin champion and honey” 3 Great in size

16 Entertain 655 Diving ducks 96 Some female 4 Singer John

with a feast 59 Brazilian birds 5 More orderly
17 French river macaws 97 German 6 Pink plastic
18 Statements 60 Legal docu- donkey lawn decora-

of belief 99 Unpleasantly tion?

20 Minor offi- conspicuous 7 Charged
cial, in Italy

i 100 Composer atoms

21 Ludicrous 64 Confident Alban 8 — -picker
22 Baltimore 65 Seize sud- 101 Possess, as (overly fussy

birds denly stock one)
24 Priestly vest- 66 Chemical 102 TV&# “The A- 9 Malay dagger

ment suffix — 10 Bullied

25 Symbolic 67 Wurttemberg 104 Olive genus 11 Sea duck

poles measure 105 Rhine feeder 12 Sinned

27 Declared 68 Command to 106 In one&#3 sec- 13 American

- 29 Golf instruc- a horse ond child- muralist

tor 69 Dies — hood? 14 Bachelor&#39;s

30 Slipped 71 — one&#3 108 Poet Tenny- last words?

32 St. Philip — tongue son 15 Abandons

33 Son of Ruth (deplores) 110 — Palmas formally, in

34 Small song- 73 1t precedes 111 It&# provided law

bird ship or suit by ware- 16 Pronounced

35 European 75 Relax with houses with

a

trill

sandpiper the news- 113 Trumpeter 19 Unruffled

37 Skater’s mil- paper 11 Site of the 20 Ravioli, etc.
i 76 Fliers that Alhambra 23 Tin Pan

sound like 117 Musical stu- Alley output
tree felines? dies 26 Assam silk-

40 Treat badly 78 Humor 118 Fasten again worm

41 Confused 80 Garden 119 Cha Offic- 28 Sleeveless

43 Relatives on warblers garments
Dad&# side 82 Bikinitops 120 Deep- 31 Deposits at

45 Workers 83 Old Nick pigment river mouths

want them 85 Cobra genus 121 War, in Bonn 34 Sets down in

46 Sea swallow 86Reproduced 122 Repeata a letter

48 Bribed: col- 89 Scarlet song- lawn job 36 Garment

loq. bird DOWN trade spy

91 co of the 1 Cardinal, for

ieu

39 Sandarac

time of solution: 53

CRYPTOQUIP

.55 Biblical

38 Heals, as a 76 Bridge in
fracture

39 Medical
comb. form

40 Wear’s part-
ner

42 Noted 84 Young bird
American 86 Flat basket

actor for figs
44 In the man- 87 Salt of an

ner of oily acid

45 Cincinnati 88 Tropical
team birds

47Sea nymphs 89 Low caste

49 Fish- Hindu
90 Danger to

navigation
92 Wild duck

51 Pal cocka- 93 Mountain

too nymphs
52 Capital of 94 African lake

50 tinre

Morocco 96 Trustworthy
98 — than life

101 Ger phil-
name sopher

56 Carpenter&#3 103 ‘Actr Obe-

tool

53 Pale hues

57 Intense fear
58 Garden star-

ters

61 Palmer peg? ary
63 “Great 108 French girl

Expecta- friend
tions” lad 109 Fathers

70 Declining 112 Sailor&#3 drink

71 Thin wire 114 Himalayan
nail mountain

72 Water birds 116 New: prefix
73 Plan, arrange

and carry

PSO
107 Elbe tribut-

out

74 Young hawk

NMU NXI DRJ TSQSJXY FIGIDZ XCXZQDZSQ XxTWSJ

XWWXHVCDT FDGIDZ GPU? XxYyY

DRW GZ x 4JXIM.

Today&# Cryptoquip clue: X equals A

HDZPGHWI cJDVS



Announcements

Anton €

Reunions

LASSIFIEDS
East Northport Voice

Garden City Life

Hicksville Illustrated News

Long Islander

Mid Island Herald

Oyster Bay Enterprise Pilot

Syosset Tribune

U
Newspapers - Classified Section - Week of Becember 7, 1987 - Page 3
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Farmingdale Observer

Glen Cove Record Pilot

Jericho Tribune

Manhasset Press

Nassau Illustrated News

Port Washington News

The Elmonitor

Lost & Found Help Wanted

Massapequan

Northport Journal

Roslyn News

Westbury Times

Help Wante

Maile T 125,0 Home Wit Ove 300,0 Reade
Floral Park Dispatch

— Great Neck Record

—— Levittown Tribune

Observer

Help Wanted

IRLINE TICKETS -One way. Ft
‘Lauderdale, mid-Dec, great price

747-8282, ext 110

FLORIDA —Responsible couple
wants to drive YOUR car to West

GARDEN CITY H.S. CLASS OF 68
Looking for neip in planning 20th
Reunion. Please contact, Nancy

Blake Smith 294-0377; Mary Anne
Barnes Karousses 746-5906; or Bill

O&#39;Grad 746-4820,

FOUND —Female Siamese Seal
Point cat. Light biue eyes, biuecol-

Call

883-8890
LOST -Gold Jules Jurgensen
watch: Northport area. 261-0767Palm Beach or Ft Lauderdale

around mid-December (20-22). Call
747-8282, ext 110, days.

Services Ent i

BELLY DANCER, Aurora The

Health

&amp;

Fitness

eupaer
Clown, Goria, Santa, Saloons

BACK PAIN!!!

Chairs, beds, car supports. Pro-
ducts designed to make life
easier on your back.

TREE SERVICE
CALL NOW FOR OU SPECIAL

WINTER RATES

*Pruning #Topping
*Storm Damage

Licensed & Insured

Minya & Friends Dance Company
935-7307

Domestics

AUTO MECHANIC.
3 years experience.
Must have own tools.

Must know all aspects of
mechanics.

BOOKKEEPER -FIT to service
clients of computerized North
Shore Nassau CPA firm. Flex

hrs, no travel. 759-0022

s Adverti Sales Oppt&#3 $
ME GROW WITH US!Wati Communications

Inc has several openings for
women/men to sell advertising

space for its

BOOKKEEPER -Expansion
creates exciting position property

CARING WORKERS Needed to
assist learning disabled adults in

community residence. All shifts.
MICHELLE

CASHIER -Sat & Sun, 10am-6pm.
GOOD OLDE TIMES, ROSLYN

621-7117, days

Potential $35k plus, 1st year.
Career oppt’y. car necessary.
Convenient Brooklyn location,

off Belt Pkwy. 718-257-8845

Management office. A/C, A/P. te- CLERICAL
nant, property tecor et Star

ting to set-up on IB! all
MARGARET 757-4262

||

COUNTER SALES
BRIGHT, 0. The na jeadiD

Ass&# F/T, needed for small office.
Diversified duties. IMMEDIATE!

HOUSEKEEPER: Live-in, care for

In the convenjence of your
home. Take an hour to indulge
yoursell. Relieve weariness,
muscle aches, and worry.

Leaves your whole body witha
sense of

_

well-being.
freasonabley priced. N.Y.S.
licensed and certified. Women

only please.

759-9338

Reunions

BAY RIDGE H.S.

Clas o 1963
f REUNION\tyousr amombarof

PO. Box 11 Ant Communt-

ty New: 132 E Second

St, MineoN 11501

REUNIONS Are In oooors
| FFAR ROCKAWAY HS:

mer ‘88; &#39 Fall oe:&q

iS H

GREATNEC SOUTH Fis 8 Ma
LAWREN HS: &#39; April 23, oa MADISON HS: ‘36°33, Jun

Hi

3 Fall ’88; &#39;6 Fall ‘8 ‘68, Fall

OCEA HS: &#39 July 9, &qu

Spr 6. HEIGHTS HS: &#39;50°
rinTILD HS: &#3 May 15, ‘88

Your Classmate Are
You! For information about these
and other reunions call:

764-8833EVENT DESIGN

my EWilliston home. Non-smoker,
drivers license required,
references. Call 746-7650

PAUL 785-1658

||

4 kids, prepare Kosher meals,
VERTECH BOs 796-1152

}|

$199.32 per week, Sdays. 364.3091.

||

BANKING

385-2409 LIVE-IN AIDE -Farmingdate. (tego eee
Huntington Statior patient y2

bedridden & dependant. Smail eno ro teraausieeO&amp; sour Nena after 8:30

||

CUSTOMER service oriented.
ci Service Excet Benef Call

MAGIC TOUCH Esthetic “ ”
=e ‘SAVIN OF AMERICA

massage, tealxation. Get rid of
“WE DO IT ALL Child Care

your stress. North Bivd, Office Home
Nassau. App& only. BABYSITTER Wanted PIT. Expd,Floors Carpets |

|

own transp. Manhasset. 627-7568
FREE ESTIMATES GHILD CARE Needed in Jericho,

676-2415 (an

Re

0 Sh5: 30pm. 022- Es BANKING
warm, womanMASSAGE After 6PM

to care for teacher&#39;s 2 children in
Position avalle for:

TELLER/CUST SVC REP
at our Northport office.
l basedlary on experience

;

EXCELLENT BENEFITS

INTERIOR WALLCOVERING
Painting -Int/Ext, wallpaper

hanging

&amp;

re
repairs Qual workmanship,

57-6219

OFFSHORE Plumbing Co is the

answer to solving all your plumb-
Ing needs. Unbelievable prices!

Hit rome 2 10% off with

tn ‘932-0079. 24 Hr Emergen-Soni

BUSINESS
SERVICESFOCcU

Sra pene”, & Incit
[AX PREPARATIO!

fem -Up
Year Round Attention

Affordable Fees

754-8866
Member National Association

‘Of Accountants

Personals

ST JUDES NOVENA
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved, &

Preserved throughout the

world. Now & forever Sacred
Heart of Jesus, pray for us. St
Jude worker of miracles, pray
for us. St Jude helper of the

hopeless, pray for us.

Sa this prayer 9 timesa day, by
the Bth day a Prayer will panswered. Sa it for 9 days. I

vor been kna 10 fai
Publication must be promised.

Thank you St Jude -A. & C.B.

A licensed Agency. Pieci
Selected Nannies in

Discrinating New jomes.
195 Willis Ave., Mineola, NY
11501. 516-747-7820

LIVE-IN Housekeeper, child care,
cleaning. Willing to sponsor. Sun-

Monda: lay of Great Neck
area. Call 487-498UaTUREWEner for

3 yr old in my home for day per
week. Call 822-4912 eve:

AU PAIRS/NANNIES neede for

cari Li. families. Salary
$175-$425. Call 365-4177

Help Wanted

AGED MANHASSET Couple seek
volunteer to do occasional er-

tands. 627-3542, ask for Bob.

A POSITION Requiring approx 10
hrswk 1s avail for an individual

who Is exp& using a Macintosh
computer. Must uae ox spelling
skills. 673-4400, Nani

ARMED

SECURITY GUARDS

WANTED

Full and part time availabe.
Medical benifits. Wage-in-
creases. $7-hour. Call Mon-Fri.

582-4380

Mr Alif
FAA a Federal oat Jon‘57-6606

BIND ed person to runfoldacutt Experienced only.
salary & benefits. Plainview

area. Call Steve

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

Become a Financial Planner!

PRUDENTIAL

a pretee ten
Benefits. Salary $450-500/wkly

Gall Mr Mill 483.7722

CARVEL
several positions available in

piflicks &Ea MeadLOC
store.

bonus, benefits.P MANA TRAINEE
18 years or over. 20-25 hours per

week.

9
a2

CUSTODIAN
PIT 4 days per week. Excelient

for retiree.

fetail company is seeking new

team members for stores on

Long Island. We need counter

people to greet customers and
handle general office duties.

Company paid benefits and

pension are part of our packay
Apply in person or cail tor infor:

mation.

147
8282

THE ANTON PAPER
132 East Second Street

Mineola, N.Y. 11501 —

(OR, IN SUFFOLK)

427
7000

THE LONG-ISLANDER

313 Main Street

Huntington, N-Y. 11743

RATE PER LINE
$5.50 (min. 2 lines)
SINGLE COLUMN BOX

$41.75 PER INCH

We have interesting and divér-
sified position: lable at our

modern Port ington Cor-

ral clerical
BANKING

FULL TIME

IMMEDIATE

PART TIME

TELLERS
Experience preferred. Good communication and

math skills required.
W offer competitive salaries,

immediate full time benefits.

Call Personnel At 489-4800

CO
coir of America

Federal Savings Ban Member FSLIC

EQUAL OPPORTUNIT EMPLOYER MIFIV/H

You&#39 perform
duties as well as switchboard
relief. Additional ho will oc

casionally be req’

Please send resume or cail our

ferecn paretpe at (516)
697, THOMSONINDUST ING Shore Adal

‘Channel Dr., Port Washington,
New York, 1105 We are an

equal opportunity employer mit

THOMSON
1st in linear motion technology

LONG TERM &
PENN/SAEELITE DISPLAY RATES

Auto Glass ARE ALSO
105 Nonpetnlest AVAILABLE,

Map PLEASE CALL FOR

Bethpage FURTHER
i

4010 anya nella INFORMATI
EOE MIF

a

DEADLINE:

Monday Noon
CLERICAL

ERRORS
Fea oe The Anton Papers and

8:30am-ipm or 1-5:30pm The Long Islander are

CLERICAL POSITIONS (2)
open in child care agency InS

38

plus. Excellent Bene ‘Ga
PERSONNEL

671.1253

CLERICAL
SUBSTITUTES

s

NEEDED

Cold Spring Harbor
School District

92-8036

MARMADUKE by Brad Anderson

not responsible for

errors beyond
the first insertion.

All Ads Must Be

Patricia Morales
Su

Lisa Pagano
Assistant Supervisor

Our Staff:

Jane Vale

“Midge Hart.

Dee Black

Carol Wilson
Blanche Jaye
Greg Smith

Anne Howard
Bob Weidman

“| wish you&# stop rolling on wet leaves!”’ “Marmaduke nc the ke to his Tru
and dropped them in the gas tank!’

“N I&# no goi t throw
that stick for you!”
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Want
—

BANK

Our Teller

AMERICAN

BAN cat

Opportunities Are An

Dream Come True!
Ii yourre energ personable, and ambitious, AMERICAN SAVINGS

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Great Neck Insurance Office

General office skills. Well

organized, flexible. Learn the in-

surance business. No need to

call -come int

_

BIENER AGENCY
785 Northern Blvd, Great Neck

482-7700

MUS Seeks PIT Tour Guides.

je of Earth Sciencehow wi train, 822-7505,

NURSE LPN

Mon-Fri, 2pm-10pm, 40 hours.

r week in center for severely
multiply handicapped persons.

Medications, treatmentpar-

TELLERS
FULL TIME
EXPERIENCED

& TRAINEES

Take advant of one of our dynamic Teller openings at our GREAT

NECK branch, and you& gain an enjoyal
ment and potential for career growth that is truly fantastic!

le job in a friendly environ-

cel with oe of

ina career advancement.

To apply, call:

(516) 829-8100
or stop b to fill

out an application:

AMERICAN

481 Middle Neck Road
Great Neck, NY 11023

equal opportunity employer mit/h

As
and pla an important part in cross yeei AMERICAN SAVINGS.
BANK&#39 most popular bank products and services. All you need to

qualify is your flair for working with the public and your desire to ex-

New York&# leading and fastest growing financial

ns. Previous Teller experience willbe helpful, but we&# train

bright and

$

enthusias beginners.

AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK offers attractive starting salaries, and ex-

tensive benefits package and outstanding opportunities for mean-

SAVINGS BANK

Sa ee ee

CLER TYPIST
IMMEDIATE

Busy Glen Cove service office.

growth potential, Seren:
sive benefits package. Call

M.RAPPAPORT 674-3700

EASY WORK! Excellent pay.
Assemble products at home. info,

call 504-641-8003, ext A-8890. Op-
tional start-up manual $28.60.

EXCELLENT Income for home

assembly work. For info, call

504-646-1700, dept P1044

EXCEL WAGES FO Spare
work;,

GUARDS PIT, F/T -E Northport

fee Retir welcome, Must

ve phone & car. $S/ start. Alloat Call 935-9112

HANDYMAN’S HELPER -wanted
for varied repair work. Some land-

scaping. 757-4211

INTERIOR DESIGN (E. 50&#

ASSISTANT TO
COORDINATOR

RUNNER:
FABRICS

Entry lev candidate will beex-

pected“Tra daily to midtown

ndots
«Maintain sample boxes!

stocl

*Have working knowledge
brics

Present a corporate demeanor

Call:

212-752-5444, ext
Mon, Tues, & Thurs Only

Immediate Openings
FEMALE

SECURITY GUARDS
Full and Part time

in client:
Must have seve!

P

luding tuition reim-

bursement. Please call

Mrs McCattre
Between 10am-12noon, Mon-Fri

944-8900

EOE.

NURSES:
RN/LPN/NURSES AIDES

PART TIME/FULL TIME

CENTRAL ISLAND
NURSING HOME

MRS CHIARAMONTE, DNS
433-0600, ext 43

OFFICE ASSISTANT
FULL TIME

Typing 35-40 wpm. Mass skills
needed. Northport location.

271-4700

MIF EOE.

Help Wanted

TELLERS
TRAINEES/EXPERIENCED

We have openings throughout Nassau County for

Trainees & Experienced Tellers.

W offer a competitive salary plus a

company-paid comprehensive
benefits program:

Hospital/surgical/major medical coverage.

Dental coverage. Life insurance

Educational assistance

Pension and savings incentive plan.

Applications accepted daily at all Branches between

9 a.m. and 3 p.m., or stop in at:

666 Old Country Road
Garden City

NORSTAR BANK
LONG ISLAND

Equal Opportunity Employer

(516) 222-7900

PART TIME
PERMANENT

Pressman

260

A.6.Dick
& 1850 multi. Good opportunity.

Plainview. 349-8551

available. Hospital, Doctor,
Dental Benefits. Paid Vacation,
Holidays, and Wag increases.

Call, Mon-Fri, 582-4380

timcraft OtN ers. (504)
641-0091, a an Ope 7 days.

NOW!
KITCHEN Person, 5 day wk,

cita a W
COMMUNITY CARE

COMPANIONS, INC.

is recruiting people of all ages
who would enjoy being well-

to Seniors in the community. Ex-
cellent renumination. Flexible

time. tional peer sup-

port. Call 932-5102 for an

application.

COUNSELORS PIT -assist

Su d, salary &benef G 7616

ORDERLIES

WI TRAIN ce

-BOC LERICAL-

‘Work Directly With Principal:
-Days and/or Hours Fl je

GARDEN CITY PARK

481-7133

INTERVIEWS BY AP ON
CALL ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

OF NURSING
676-5000, EXT 2248

THE COMMUNITY HOSPITAL
AT GLEN COVE

y

steno,
personality, self-starter,

5 years

Salary commensurate wiexp &

ability. Small sales office in Port

Washington. Recent references

767-9310

manager, res

edadults.Call

4825810

ACCTS RECEIVABLE
CLERK

‘Sone experience preferred.

CRT OPERATOR --

ORDER ENTRY

FARMINGDALE/BETHPAGE
DRIVE A SCHOOL BUS/VAN
‘Start a eeee

rte

Class 2

LICENSED
PRACTICAL NURSE

Private MD officein Glen Cove.
Send typewritten resume and

salary requirements to:

1OX.1170

Mineola, New York 11501

bonus, life insurance, pensiAM andior PM HRS, CHART

ORK, YEAR ROUND WORK,

Farmingd

LOOKING FOR
A CAREER?

IN—HOUSE SALES F/T

Preferred. Will train.

Company offers good salary,
benefits, and opportunity O

advancement. For interview call

671-5910

‘CUSTODIAN to work at St. Mary&#
School. FIT position. if interested,

call 621-4211 between 9-2pm or

send resume to school office.

DENTAL ASS&#39;T/ F/T, caring,

area. 222-1199 of 671-3131.

DENTAL DesepiinniatiAssie ta -

:

enthusiastic person, PI - F

Manhasset specialt office. Go
365-6004

DRIVERS Taxi, Immed! 23 & over.

Clean license, new cars. N Shore,
FITPIT. Dispatcher. 466-8780.

FIT ORDER Processor -light ship-
ping/receiving. Good eala &

benefits package. Port

Washington. 883-2887

GAL FRIDPleasant office located
in Manhasset.

RETURNEES
WELCOME

~

Ope salary,
full benefits
Flexible hours

Call Helen at

627-7500

tor growing,
printer. Full benefits.

629-5308

DOCKMASTER/
HAI Al
YEAR ROUND

SAGAMORE YACHT
CLUB

OYSTER BAY
681-2180 922-0949

MATURE PERSON -clerical exp.
Busy office, work Mineola/Garden
City area. Call for appointment:

742-5383

OVERSEAS
JOBS

TAX FREE INCOME
ALL OCCUPATIONS

COMPANY PAID BENEFITS

CALL
(305) A5E-6

OR SEND RESUME
WORLDWIDE EMP!

Ce AS AN OVERS

PROGRESSIVE
AGENCY

seeks Counselors to work with

developmentally disabled
adults in group home settings.

Full time, part time. State-of-
the-art training provided. Call

334-4210

PLOYMENT AGENCY

PIT CLERICA\

Good typing & ‘ottl ad ‘ing
benefits, vacation. Mid-Nassau.

RECEPTIONIST
North Sh developer requires
all-around exp&# receptionist for

IMMEDIATE OPENING to han-
dle telephones for small, con-

,
Stel

ful, versatile respon-sibltitie Salary Op goobenefits. Se resu4

Mineola, NY 11501

SALES
The Childrens Place/Outlet a

division of Federated Dept
Stores is a nationwide retailer
of fashion
kids clothes.

We are seeking individuals for:

Full & Part Time
SALES

Responsibilities include

RECEPTIONISTICLERK TYPIST

for growing computer firm in

Great Ne Extre heavy
phon contact, process-
ing, aivereiution Must be

very reapons Excellent
benefits. commensurate

with exp. Se fesume to:
8

Great Neck, N 1102

An equ opportunico S 82-20

PIT CLERICAL
Afternoons for local GLEN

COVE INSURANCE AGENCY.
Call for 676-4141

RECEPTIONIST -Permanent

position evenings and

‘weekends. 20-30 hours, country
club, mature M/F. Call 676-0554

|. register

display work.

All positions offer immediate

\iberal emplo discounts.
Call or appl in person:

WALT WHITMAN
SHOPPING CENTHuntington Stat

423-5550

ROOSEVELT FIELD
Garden City

248-1811

VALLEY STREAM
825-3733

The Childrens Place
The Childrens Outlet

equal oppt&# employer

P/T Challenging job for dynamic
person in Manhasset art gallery.

Call 365-8353

PIT DENTAL ASST 4ues & Thurs
full days. Exp pref&# not essen-

tial. Salary
wiexp. Call 758-0086

PART TIME

FILE CLERKS
MARKETING DEPT

8:30am to 1 to 5:30pm

We have interesting and diver-
sified positions available at our

modern Port Washington cor-

porate headquarters. These

positions are great oppor-
tunities for college students

and/or returnees.

You&#3 perform general clerical
duties as well as switchboard
relief. Additional hours will oc-

cassionally be require
Please write to, or call, our

GREAT NECK Agency
EARN EXTRA

paid training.

needs mature responsible person
for PIT office work. Light typing
and org itee creative thinking.

Hours flexible. Call Amy, 487-3974

COLD SPRING HARBOR LABORATORY has
immediate opportunities for individuals

in the following areas:

RECEPTIONIST
Duties include switchboard, typing, clerical

duties and greeting visitors.
Good typing skills essential.

Part Time
Permanent, part time position (4 hours/day)
for non-smoker with 2-3 years data entry

experience and pleasant phone voice.

These positions offer an excellent starting salary
and comprehensive company paid benefits.

Our beautiful facility and congenial staff
afford an outstanding working environment.

To apply, please call Personnel at 516-367-8329
10 AM to 4 PM or drop by in person and

fitl out an application.

COLD SPRING
HARBOR LAB

On 25A opposite Fish Hatchery
Cold Spring Harbor, NY.

MEDICAL SECT’Y

PT. Private MD office in Glen

Cove. Send typewritten resume

and salary requirements to:
8

Anton Community Newspapers.
132 East Second St

Mineola, New York 11501

Department at

(516) 883-8000, ext 697
THOMSON INDUSTRIES, INC.

Shore Road at Channel Drive
Port Washington, NY 11050

W are an equal opportunity
employer, mif.

THOMSON
1st inlinear motion technology

NURSES - LPN
for Forest Manor. P/T position

available. Call Mr Arrigan at
671-9010

P/T BOOKKEEPER -for interior
designer. 1 days/wk. Typing
essential, exp req, neat ap-
pearance,

Prt MEDICAL- Biller. Exp
preferred. Call a, 935-3366.

P/T MONITORS

North oo High School
450 Glen Cove Avenue

Glen ‘Ho NY 154
$6.07 per hour. Call:

OR. BROWN
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

671-5500

nE. oun
Wer GROWI

hi

AG
ir jul team!

SECRETARY!
ADMINISTRATIVE AST

Assist owner of company in ex.

olti Heid ot executive Person,
net

. Secretary wigood
people & word pro-

cessing skills. GLEN COVE

estate setting. Call

MANDY 789-3380

RETAIL SALES
ASS&#3 MANAGER TRAINEE

If you want to advancein

a

fast

growing company, KNAPP may
be your answer.

KNAPP SHOES
832-8732

SECRETARY
Part Time Full Time

‘Congenial Real Estate Office

DANIEL GALE
ASSOCIATES

Locust Valley E.Norwich
Call Kathi Stachecki, 427-6600

PIT PERMANENT  -Retiree
welcome. Must have car, clean

do errands, light
12:30-4:30 294-004

tionist/Ass&#39;t -Pleasant
Manhasset medical office (female

handwriting. Will train. 627-3

REAL ESTATE

Expanding, active Real Estate
offices in Westbury

RETAIL SALES
ASSISTANT

Ifyou wantto advance ina fast
growing company, KNAPP may
be your answer. No experience.

KNAPP SHOES
4 20

CALL TODAY!

RETIRED PERSON -Lynbrook
area superintendents ass&# for
office bidg. Call Anne at

- 741-8440

SALESPERSON
...for interior design showroom.
Full time or part time. Work

Saturdays a mu Experience
necessary. Sal ‘onex-

perience.

Call

Monday-
671-6927

oO tAL WORKE

“T Rosa Rea Inc.
922-3337 3

Youth iOarei crisis inravenv

MOST BANKS

si E
FORECLOSURE SPECIALIST

SECRETARY

SAVIN

Equal Opportu
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

TELLERS FIT - PT

EXPERIENCED OR WILL TRAIN

PLEASE CALL CAROLYN RUBIN AT
(516) 932-3442 3441

(BLINCOLN

GIVE YOU A JOB

..AT LINCOLN W GIVE YOU A CAREER!

POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE AT LINCOLN:

RESID EE ORTO UNDERWRITER

ESSORS
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

JR ACCOUNTA

GS BANK.FSS

100 JERICHO QUADRANGLE, JERICHO, N.Y. 11753

nity Employer M/F

REAL ESTATE SALES -for suc-

cessful North Shore office. FIT.
Call HOMES AMERICA

Pleasantaiferno puso ev p

shi vie
ion of drop-|

fini

2 yrs exp working w/youth.
.

Send resume & salary
requirements to: OBENYC,

Pine Hollow Rd, Oyster Bay,
New York 11771

Dill stor testing, & alle
shot: ereAzi

RECEPTIONIST -mature, good
typist, 5 days, 10am-6pm. Ex.

cellent benefits. Hicksvil
area. Call Anne at

TEACHERS
AIDES

SECURITY OFFICERS
Undercover investigators

RECEPTIONIST FIT -typing req.

wi Ara Non-smoker. reec
m moeotti aepees
RECEPTIONIST

Alert, assertive, and accurate for
front desk position. Quickleamer

for diversified Real Estate SueBoinHing, and busy phon

We

didates in entry level positions
as plainclothes security of-
fleers & undercover in-
vesti Nassau/

Somecoll

Cold Sprin Harbor
School District

692-8036

Suffolk areas.
tlon more important than
previous exp. Willing to train,
car necessary. Call 10am-4pm:

IVERSEN & BIONDO
Forest Hillis, NY (718) 544-9595

TELEMARKETING
Exp’d/Trainees. Immediate
openings for A.M. and P.M.

shifts. C 433-8181

WAITRESSES/WAITERSRURO ve

944-9721

RECEPTIONISTi  -

ates
Position. Ex pho t in &
dealing wicustomers. Cail a

MARGARET 757-4262

SHIPPI Clerk for! Plainview Prin-
tingca.

ed. Truck or van exp

a

plus. Good
benefits, pension ‘etc. Call
Tom or Joe at

Excellent hourly wage.
N.S. COUNTRY CLUB 627-

WAITRESS F/T DAYS -Diner exp
helpful. Mon-fri, 10am-6pm.

GOOD OLDE TIMES 621-48
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WE ARE CURRENTLY
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

FOR THE FOLLOWING

CLERK -. FULL TIME

pveaite duties. Never be
arn computer inputWo in pleasant office with

congenial co-workers. Contact
extension

CLERICAL
‘Full time, knowledge of typing,
salary, benefits, paid holidays.
Contact extension

CLERKITYPIST
Quick fearner, well organized,
self motivated,

elephone per:

ood typing skill cRTexperie helpful, willing to
learn. Contact extension 171

CLERI
Part time, typing, general office
duties. Mature H.S. or college
student. Contact extension 166.

DISPLAY SALES
Experienced, salary plus com-

mission. Paid vacations,
holidays, benefits. Contact ex-
tension 170.

DRIVER/STOCKROOM
Full time, company van, 8:30 to

4:30, Monday thru Friday. Hour-
ly wage. Contact extension 171

TYPESETTER
Full time, evenings. experienc:
ed. Work on MC 8400. Must be
able to type 50-60 wpm. Contact

extension 140

ALL POSITIONS OFFER PAID
VACATIONS & HOLIDAYS.

EXCELLENT BENEFITS.

TELLERS
TRAINEES/EXPERIENCED

WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
FULL TIME & PART TIME TELLERS

AT OUR PLAINVIEW BRANCH.

Please Apply In Person At:
LINCOLN SAVINGS BANK

South Oyster Bay Road & Woodbury Road
Plainview

R—
Please Cal Carolyn At

(516) 932-3442/3441

= LINCOLN
SAVINGS BANK.FSS

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MIF

ALL STEEL Bldgs, brand new,
never put up. 30x30, 30x40, 40x60,
50x100. Limited

ée
Must sell/sale ends Nov 24th. ‘C

Rictrard (516) 477-1633

ELECTRIC TRAINS

Miniature)
For aduilts/t es agauge complete pike, x+ engines, 30 f
transtormers, electric wind

Cable car, bus pike, etc. Houses,
all whights, street lights, many
extras. All controlled from one

panel. Great Gift! 487-5508

FRACO BELGE Coal Stove, 22000
BTU&# $350. C 277-5326 eves

WANTED.-
tools. Retired watchmak ac-

cumulation. Paying from $500 for
Patek Philippe. 482-8858

NYSCAN

AEMWNIA PROGRESSIVE?
receive free samples of pro-

gressive Arme ublications

Covering a widerange of contem:

porary issues inthe diaspora and

locally. Participate in organizing a
Collective Armenian voice for pro

gressive change. WE NEED YOUR
INPUT we&#39; independent and

commeitted. WRITE RAMIG
Armenian into collective. PO Box

6509, Yorkville Finance Sta., NYC
10128

BAYPORT SOUTH SHORE Waterr.
front frivate wooded setting. im-

custom colonial

HELP CLEAN YOUR
SEPTIC TANK

The EASY WAY with FX
bacteria. $8.98. Tree roots
removed. Drains opened. Ask

for FREE booklet at:

LAMBERTA BROS

VAN SON HOLLAND INK
CORP OF AMERICA, INC.

STOCKROOM/SHIPPING DEPT f

Drivers License Required. Full Time. Full Benefits.

Contact Michael Skahill
i

i747-8282, ext 170

160 Depot Street ! es apecials:

Huntington Station
[eset aiiposi

plus 40 ft. boat slip
Picturesque vistas, forever pro-
tected by Green Belt: McDEE Real

ty. 516-472-2500.

CHRISTMAS SUNBEDS SUNA
WOLDD SUNBEDS For family or

businedd. Stender Quest Toning
Tables Super moneymaker call for
FREE color catalogue anda

LOCAL WEEKLY
CHAIN BASED IN MINEOLA.

PLEASE CALL:

747-8282
AND ASK FOR EXTENSION

NUMBER OF POSITION
YOU ARE APPLYING FOR.

13 EAST SECOND ST.
MINEOLA, NY 11501

2.0.2. mif/hiv

TRAINEE
GENERAL HELP

FI PERMANENT
No’ rience required. Col-lati & mailing: Ploasant

Westbury publishing company.
Homemakers, returnees

welcome. Call:

AL 333-9400

TOW CAR

OPERATOR
soar SHORE AREA

ST HAVE EXPERIENCEWIELAT & WRECKERS

621-6024

WAREHOUSE
OFFICE

Full time or part time. Respon
sible person wanted forclerical
duties in busy warehouse of

tice. Monday-Friday, will train.

Advancement opportunity.

484-0900 x53

Situations Wanted

HOUSEW avail for clean-
ing, own transp, A-1 checkable rets,
9-2pm. Call 678-3708.

LICENSED FEMALE MASSAGE
Therapis: availa Ef

FIT.

r

Bayaldlocation. Call 718-:

Instruction

TRAIN TO BE A

TRAVEL AGENT

TOUR GUIDE.
.

AIRLINE
RESERVATIONIST

Start locally, full time/part time
Train o live airline computers.
Home study &a resident training

se nanctal aid available.
job

National Headquarters:
Lighthouse Point, Florida

ACT.
TRAVEL SCHOOL

1-800-327-7728

Accredited Member N.H.S.C.

‘Pet Services

NURSES Aide en pvt &

nosp refs avail to care forthe sick.
Own car. 829-8933 of 466-3923.

Instruction

HIGH GRADE TUTORING SVC

Elementary thru College. All

Exams & Subjects. Expd Teachers
In Your Home. (718) 740-5460

LaToya
PROFESSDO T|

In your home. RTE oe
12/15/87 and pay only $350 fora

ours regutedty priced Bt S500.
an a

MINK CAPE -% length, Autumn
haze, magnificent skins, sacrifice!

2-3501

OUTDOOR Wheelc lift, good
cond. $1,100. Ca

354 49
SALE 50% OFF!!!

Flashing Arrow Sign $269!

Lighted, Non-Arrow $259!

m-2pm,

tions. Both skilled and unskilled
For info. Call 615-292-6900 H506

Cora M. Wilson, Licensed Real
Estate Broker. Eldred, NY Wonder-

ful living near the Dekaware River
Fine schools, recreation.we have

everything. call 914.557.6334
914-557-6234, 97-8282

DO YO realy get barg hen

you buy jewlery on sale? Call
Unlimited Daimond Stud Factory.

Escort Station Wagons;

Trucks; (8) &#39

Trailers; Johnson 100,0

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
CON-EDISO!

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 9:30 A.M.
ASTORIA, NEW YORK

EVERYTHING SELLS
AS-IS, WHERE|S

TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER

(1) &#3 GMC Jimmy 4x4; (1) 81. Chev Blazer, (1) 82 GMC 4x4 Pickup, (1)
81 GMC 4x4 Crew Cab Truck; (1)’80 Chey Pickup; (1) &#3 Ranger Pickup.
(1)°83 Chey Citation; (3) 83 Ford {70 Station eaaa es ‘1 Fo

&q - 82 Chev Chevettes
Window, & Panel Vans; (3) Pitman Hyd Digger Begs (2) Bucket

73 Flush. Tank. Oump. Van. Stake. & Tow Trucks, (2) Tank
‘Sgl Drum Hyd Winch; Lathe. Milling

Machine: (3) Forklifts; Loader Backhoe, Shop Equip

AT CON-EDS FACILITY
20th AVE & 31st ST, ASTORIA,

TERMS: COMPLETE PAYMENT DAY OF SALE IN CASH OF
GUARANTEED FUNDS ONLY WITH $200

Phone: (718) 274-1257. For More Into Gall 1-800-BID-N-BUY. Vilsmeier
Auction Co. Inc., Route 309. Montgomeryville. PA 18936.

(87U066)

~&#3 Step,

GET BEYOND BRITISH PRO-
PAGANDA! Read “The Spit of

MODELS scouts for top interna.
tional aganayajl fanned

f

8 and sizes. Immed

Untig $229! Fr Letters!

|

ct. tennis braclet $595. 00 Out o! Freedon” Anindependent monthly oppor Call the testboardFew e Locally.

|

state 800-634-2708, lou olirishnewsand opini

|

212:758-7800(0 423.0163, Anyti
718-327-1185

SNOW TIRES -2 Firestone
whitewalls, 878x13, $35. 671-4684

afler

Garage/Tag Sales

STONY BROOK ag sale, one day
only 12/12. 7 Blueberry La. 689-7145

Musical Intruments

LARRY&#39; Pianoland -Chickering,
Everett, 300 Pianos. New $1250.
Used $495. 785-2551/7 18-469-9378

Wanted To Buy
DON&# Discard Mystery & Non-

Fiction hardcover books! Call
Thomolsen&#39;s 628-8819. Cash pd

LIONEL & AMERICAN FLYER
Trains wanted by collector. Other
old toy trains also. Cash. 248-4899

ANY OL Gi and Watercolors.

eaSRENTA
tings, High Cash ay aizeCall 334-0500 ANYTIMLLORIEN RUG GALL
WANTED Antiques, Furniture,
Paintings. Rugs, China, Wicker,
Jewelry, Linens, Trunks. CASH!

Tom Cafa Westbury, 334-4117

WANTED! Ol Oil Paintings -any
cond (even torn). Also old frames.

Anything old or antiqu Highest $
paid. House calls. Sandy, 574-0216

WANTED -PAINTINGS by James
Long Scudder and other American

FARMSITE 25 Acres 3 B far
mhouse with inground pool, large

dairy and livestock barn beautiful

country setting adjacent to ski
center. Super buy at $77,500. terms
availabe. Country Boy Realty. RD

2, Box 306, Mohawk, NY 13407
315-823-29
FRE Flight toFla. woth purchase

o ond ho over $1 000

supplied,t 80 722: o9 SE first Unio
Group, Boca Ratan and surroun

ding area

For the best in East End $299,000.
LI living 3 BR, 2 bath ranch, large
den, inground pool, community
beach and boat docking

516-765-1530

GET BEYOND ISH PRO-
PAGANDA! Read “The Spirit of :

Freedon&qu Anindependent monthly
journal of irish news and opinion.
Stay in

Afresh
,

Prespective on the international
and local news that matters. For 12

monthly issues send a check or

money arder for $12. Made payable
to &quot; Irich Eye& Mary Mariarity
to: The Spirit of Freedom, PO Box
6572, New York, NY 10128

SEAING MACHINES Due to schoo!

budget cuts the mati largemanufactured offers ni

ty models, many stiche but
tonholes, everyt

rm Credi
Card COD, tree delivery. ‘Limi

$ back warranty. 815-508-8755

th ah reedoStrug A tre
andlocal news

sha matters. For 12°

monthly issues send a check or

money order for $12. Made payable
to &quo Irich Eye& Mary Mariarity
to, The Spirit of Freedom, PO Box
6572, New York, NY 10128

Getaway for anite or two Stay at

the Timberland Motel Ate 17 bet-
ween Hancock and Deposit NY
607-467-2827, Enjoy

_

tine

hospitatility and fine food. Spend
the day at a country auction go an-

tiquing or pick your Christmas tree

nearby. Very reasonable rates.

MUST SELL Porchlift $1500 In.
vacare electric wheelchair brand

3250 Rolls runabout electric

scooter $1000. Electric scooter
$450. wheelchair $100. walker $60.

* Forearm and alminum crutches
$125. 516-489-6667, 516-481-4699
TONY

NEW

3

Bedroom ranch 2 baths. at

A in St.,
N

12107:

oe

nateeee

NORTHERN NEW YORK liquitlo Clinton County 9.7 a

$5450. 5 acres $295 Frankli
County 2.4 acres $2. acres

$16900, 50 acres $11000, 116 acres

$18500. St Lawrence County 15
acres $7900. 20 percent down.
914-794-8848

OVERHEAD DOOR real millwork.
Distinctive colonial design, sun-

burstm arches, thousands of car-
ving ised panels. Also
neelel, fiberglass, insulated. Free
literature. 1-5656

SELL TO M.E.L. markel estate li

guise Buying oriental rug
estatecollecte busine tags

Auction service available. Profe:
sionalism, honesty, descretion
Quaranteed. 516-765-1973

THE FIRST Public Golf Course in
the world. Year&quot;1411 A magnifi-
cent soe map. 26°x13&qu The
OldCourse,

St.

Andi ‘Scotland.cncepti Sol naming each
hole and bunk
heather and seagrass lining the

fairways and surrounding thehugh
double greens. Re-live the British
Opens. Golf history just oozes
from this glorious map. To obtain -

yours send $24.95 plus $3.00 M.H_
Check or M.O. to Historic Plans
and Is, Box 502, land,
NY 14072 Dealers Inquires

welcome.

WHILE LOOKING for land
Deiaware County New York, stay at

the Timberline Mote| and Cate.
Route 17 between Hancock and
Deposit. Enjoy fine hospitality and
the beauty of nature. Call
607-467-2827

i

Boats For Sale

CRUISER 1978 1811 Merceng, galvanized trailer,
will demonstrate, exc

ing. $3000. Call 389-2

Sailboats For Sale

ALLIED Seawind, kit, 1985, diesel.
$28,500. 261-065

Apts For Rent Apts For Rent

PORT WASHINGTON
All Sizes Of Apts, Offices, And

jouse Rentals. Some Avail
For Immediate Occupancy.

BARRY REALTY
627-6609 883-2244

utiliti 754-8
BELLM New Waterfront Apt,

LR, cathedral ceilings.skyli $675
Roslyn Area-New 1 BR, LR-frpic,

plus % utils.
E Norwich 2 BR house $950 plus
util,

FRANA REALTY 922-6010

BROOKVILLE furnished studio

cottage pool and utilities inc!
$750.

COV REALTY 621-6161
CENTERPORT WATERVIEW

Studio apt. business person,

priv all utils., $475 Call eves.

51-5868aa
COV 3 BR EIK, large LR,

follba Walk to all.$1100 pays all

cuE
COVE 3rm trpicbsment apt

$525.

COVE REALTY 621-6161
GLEN COVE67 Glen St 1BR, bath,

LR, kitchen, References required.
$650- Mont to month. cali

eves. Paul. 294-8544

GLEN COVE Modern 3 B tst.fl.
plus bsment $900 inc! fi

COVE REALTY 621-6

GLEN Cove

Spacious 3 B apt, ‘ floor, apliances, basement, yard,
plus. Imme occupanc

h Oaks Realty
67 Apts For Rent Apts For Rent

Homes For Rent Homes To Share

ate
o71-e5 6-9287 Homes For Rent

GLEN COVE furnished

Imediate
SB00 ati tee included PORTWASHINGTON 26R.$775;2

|

SEACLIFF3rooms traic$525 plus

|

GLEN COVE lovely water fr font671-6 OAKS REAL og7 B water ee sec Mo COVE REALTY 621-6161

|

home *BR, 2% bat garage. Fur-

GLEN HEAD 3% rooms, EIK, er2 OTHERS. S GLI APTS skyiite, studio,
niehed rreened immediate

garage, FOUROAKS 944-8500
COVE REALTY 621-6161
HUNTINGTON STATION 2BR.kit., PORT WASHINGTON

LR, DR, garag use of yard.
42 15973,

bik from
for coupl $1450.

MANHASSET 4 rms EIK walk RR

700

COVE REALTY 621-6161

NORTH PORT 1 BR, EIK. LR,
bath, avail Dec. 15th, single pref.
$650 per mo. secu incls all

261-1932 after 61

©. BAY Large 3 o ra $1200 incl

eat.

MIKE TALBOT 922-6877

PORT WASHINGTON

2BR, 2% bath, Duplex. Superior
Condition. LR, DR, Frpic. Mode!

like apartment. $1350 per
month

.

2R, 1 bath, newly painted and

carpeted, pool, walk RR

Garden apt. Includes heat

$1050.

TOWN & COUNT
883-5200

Brand Ne Listings

Immaculate 2 bR 2 bath LR,
parkay floors, brand new EIK.
georgeous apt. $975 inci heat.

Lovely 2 BR, bath shopping
$975 incl he:

Close to RRand shopping 1BR
bath EIK $700 inc! heat.

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

and bath, carpet, paiB n all. 2BR, new paint, $900
1St floor stud $475. Allin gre location. Call owner

671-8171 Leave message.

SEA CLIFF Charming studio apt.
for single person mo smoking no

Pets. $500-mo call eves 671-5422

SEA CLIFF Magnificent new

studio $700 inci heat.
W Have M

GIL REALTY

int,

SEA CLIFF charming and uni-
que tum of the century 3 BR Vic-
torian apt. over looking harbor.

Spectac waterview $1200
1cl alGI REALTY 671-2300

occupalHIG OAK REALTY
671-6522 676-9287

MANHASSET

BRICK COLONIAL
Charming home features LR

{rp form DR. mod EIK,
f om-frpic,cathe calling an spiriai

staircase toloft,3 BR, 2% bath,
fin. playro
Lux a b

in Ho Estates

2skylight marb bath etc.
3800

SANDSPORT 883-7780 COVE REALTY 621-6161

GLEN COVE RENT NOWNew

Stu 1&amp;2B Pool, tennis, w-

AG, dis washe ter-a gie $900 NO FEE

GLEN COVE Spacious 2 B apt.
quiet $700 inc!

HIGH OAKS REALTY
671-6522 676-9287

PORT TON 2

BR.LA,OR.EIK. 1st floor, storawasher-dryer, $900. MUST SEE 3

R OR, Elk, $925.

P.CRONI R
PORT WASHINGTON 3% rooms,

fong- ter furnished, walk

IR $800 inc!C RE 621-6161

decorated he:

COVE REALTY 621-6161
SEA CLIFF 3 rooms across from
beach EIK carpet $650 inci heat.

COVE REALTY 621-6161

ROSLYN Modern 3% rm. estate
setting $795 incl. all

COVE REALTY 621-6161
SEA CLIFF 3 rooms newly

t incl suitable 1,

EAS HILLS B apt Immediate
occup. Private fenced in yard. Walk

to shopping near bus. $725 Pius
utilities 484-1331

GLEN COVE 3 BR 1% bath fin
bsment frpic dishwasher washer

dryer $1350

COVE REALTY 621-6161

PO WASH furn rm. avail. non:

‘oking couple-wkenca after Con

944-9721
ES

GLEN COVE 1BR$600plus 2BR
378 PORT WASH. BLVD.

||

1st floor North Shore SD $9 heat
ACCENTS

OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKLY.
|

|

incl. 3 BR 1st floor Feb. occupan-

||

REAL ESTATE
Member Pt. Wash. Board of Realtors. eSoo plus util. SALVATORE

676-7613 29 Park Ave.

627-9360 944-7171
H For Rent

PORT WASHINGTON

sBRUagl e
Bere conzeheolo ad-

incl, al $600 t erm.

2. Euro kitenen $000 $10 “2te8 ® NORTH HILLS

b i

rT

cottage with ec $1500 CONDO

ional 2 BR, 2% bath,

PORT WASHINGTON

RENT THE BEST

6 BR sprawlingranch, on

1

plus
acres, in Sands Point $3500

Beacon Hill beautifully main-

tained in park like setting $2300

Manhasset 2 BR home conve-

nient location $1500

Fresh and clean tudor with

large property on quiet dead
end st. new kitchen and bath.
Reduced to $1800

Plandome garage apt. $1100

Exc. location lovely apt. with

large rooms immed $900

no reaeti eect:

OYSTER BAY

SEEKING FEMALE TO SHARE
3BEDROOM HOUSE.

REASONABLE RENT.
.

CALL EARLY MORNINGS
OR ANYTIME EVENINGS.

624-9878

SEA CLIFF Lad will share with
one or two othe lies. tiful
mod. home. Neot setting and
walk to beac’
PARTICK WEBS RE 671-6545

SEA CLIFF cae BRA&amp;b
share house.

GIL REALTY

&quot;

ort 2300

SINGLE MOTHER W-4 yr old seeks:
house or apt to share w-same.

Fabulous modetn 2 BR. 2%
bath large LR with frpic., wood-

ed defron a rear. jacuzzi
inm hand much more!$14plu Util A muat soot

HYDE

REALTY
—

Parkay floors 2 car
clubhouse indoor poo!

loor pool tennis $2200

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGEN

poo 7: _ BLVD.

o ‘ar car garage. $825 Nass area, PT. Wash. area pref.
883-1364 after Spm

MacCRATE
627-4440 883-2900 s. 1 R 1

FLORIDA
PORT cron

Hutchinson Island
Contemporary Duplex Oceanfront Condo

2BRA, 2bath, beautifully furnish-
e all ammenities, ail

pliances, pool, tennis, sauna.

ONLY ONE MONTH

STILL AVAILABLE!

December ere Sueetr in
Florida. month.
305-229-0810, or Paiee7ii

800-942-6124

PORTUGAL Winter in the Al;
Privatly owner. Villas-Apts. co$72 wk Detalls 674-4838 Mar Jo

SEA curue sot:
tings, 1% bath, formal D SOUTHWEST FLA Ft. Myers

b Rmar emeaElk, apor Bch. Brand dee Gull
aes

BR, l furn. condos.
DAE ewea RE

Se
pool-tennis. MURPHY

ASSOGIATES RE. 813-463-8885WAS!OPESEV DAYS WKLY.
Member Pt. Wash. Board of Realtors

p die a
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Offices For Rent Homes For Sale Homes For Sale

VERMONT
MOUNT SNOW

3 BR, ski house, frpic., / mile

toslopes. Daily-Wkend rentals.

or patt season rental.sleeps 6.
For into call 516-944-7662 Nites-

wkends, 516-944-7268

Offices For Rent

AAA OFFICE SPACE
HICKSVILLE

; prime location;
ing; new building;

$16.00 per sq. ft. Call

Mr. Schnell 681-2300

BAYSIDE 48th Ave. 1200 sq tt of-
fice space Newly renovated.
1400 sq {t office w-walnut pan:

neling, oak flo private bath

ivi

JERICHO

HAMLET

ASPEN Up to minute, hi-hat

lighting skylights. wet- etc.

3.BR, 2% baths, Exception385.0
ADVENTURA Super location

mint. den, 3BR, 2% bath JIrpic,
great buy, $399,900

MODEL &q Maple Run. den.

hugh kitchen. 3 BR. 2%

unit,
$450.000.

DORAL Luxe wood floors, new

Euro kitchen, den, fireplace in

LR. 2 BR, 22 baths, central vac.

$474,000

AMONG 8 TOWNHOUSES WE

CAN SHOW YOU NOW IN THE
HAMLET

BIRC TRE
516/496-3434

MANHATTAN Co-op, 69th and 2nd.

Studio in luxury 24 hr doorman

bldg. hi-floor, decorator furnished

néw kitchen & bathroom. Walking
distance to Bloomingdales.

$135,000. Mainisna $382. Call

914-723-3415

AC & hea
aper & 800 srec Tile floors, AC &

steel gate. Exc for Dr.

surance, real estate. Call Own
at. 718-631-137! 3

PORT WASHINGTON

THE PIERRE

A name that means quality,
location and prestige in Port

HUNTINGTO! I LAWYERS:
office space available for January
1986 occupancy. Suite. Newly

4 Room: bea in

mint condition! Mid $100

MacCRAT

decorated. Inclused use of con-

ference (on. secretary space,

library, etc. 54!

HUNTINGTON HALESITE 250 ft sq
jailable

Welcome to 80 Cutter Mill Road in-Great Neck. Your New York styl office space

without the New York styl commute.

@
2
blocks west of the Great Neck Railroad Station. @ 22 minutes to midtown

Manhattan via LIRR express. & Contemporary 5- 80,000-
building- sprinklere M State-of-the-art hea

tioning systems @ 360-car parking- a

minutes to bot JFK and LaGuardia Airports. i Nearb dining, shoppin and

banking. @ Read for immediate occupancy.

Broker participatio invited.

&
Owner/Developer: BELFER DEVELOPMENT CORP.

& 40 Cutter Mill Road. N NY. 1021

8 CUT MILL ROAD

ting, ventilating and air condi-

nd secured & Les than 20

(S16) 482-1970

ROSLYN

Si like: quailty? B 1bath, co
p Bran a ew Ken bath.

HOUSE INSPECTIONS
Detailed Engineering Reports
-Inspection Within 24 Hours-
GUARDIAN 759-1870

HUNTINGTON VILLAGE aottic
‘Suites avail 2-3 room, 356 Ni

Ave., 2nd floor. 549-2587

HUNTINGTON Main st office
Suite 465 sq. ft. fully equipped.

Furnished. telephones etc.

673-6166

MANHASSET

1

or 2 rooms avail

Nov 1, $200-600 627-4727

MINEOLA AREA Private office
10°x11& services available. Walk to

station. Reasonable. 742-5383

OYSTER BAY ofti for rent 2nd
floor. Heart plo
PORT Caatin Port Bi8q .ft. interior space $450
month with new instillation. Ca
AMVEST PROPERTY 883-5577

to shopping a a $144,5

CENTURY 21

FOLAN AGENCY

944-9721

378 PORT WASH. BLVD.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS WKL
Member Pi. Wash. Board of Realtors

Real Estate

Wanted

PRIVATE Buyer seeks house

Any condition! Immediate.

Box 164, Manhasset 11030

PROFESSIONAL
OFFICE REMIA

3 Room office suite. Prime
tion. All utilities & ameniti
Ample parking.

900 South Oyser Bay Road.
Corner LIE.

MR. GORDON 921-1000

Hi For Sale

FORCLOUSURE HOMES

quent properties. 1-800-634-7247
Also open eves. FEE.

HUNTINGTON Village Charupdated village oldie. Walk to

School dist. No. 3., LR, DR,
BA, 1% bth, with work sh i

Joft. 20x40 granite pool, brick patio,
fenced, private yard. Much more!

Low taxes. Principals only.
$299,000 271-0711

MANHASSET

$385,000 4 BR, 2bath home Lr
ortEIK, walk RR

$720,000 Fabulous 4 BR, 2%

bath, country colonial, 3 trpics
“ acre, Must See!

$749, Munsey Park Center
Colonial 5 BR, 2% baths

great investment home °

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

29 Park Ave.
Manhasset

627-9360 944-7171

PORT WASHINGTON
BEST BUYS IN $200&#3

Gontemporized ranch reduced

$279,000

4 BR 2 bath walk town

SEA CLIFF HIGH RANCH
4BR, 3bath, property 680x130, 2car

garage-heatéd,heated attach
feenno heate Gunite

COND. OWNER
$289,

SANDSPORT 883-8870

PORT WASHINGTON

JUST LISTED

Lovely 4BR 2¥% bath, home in

young neighborhood large en-

try, L with cathedrs ceiling,
formal DR, modern EIK, plus:

den. Great value $359,

$299,5003 BR

2

full baths frpic

new EIK large property

$339,000 3 BR 2 bath magnifi-
Cent familyroom skylights mint.

,500 WATERVIEW 3 BR 2

bath large kitchen and den

$450,000 MONFORT HILLSLR,

DR, den, sunroom, 5 BR,
Colonail,

ACCENTS
REAL ESTATE

163 Main St.
Port washing944-7171 27 -

ROSLYN

Charming Colonial3BR2bsths
lo taxes, Roslyn schools, 2 car

garage, just listed at $225,000

NEW HIGH RANCH

5.BR, 3 bath, CAC, 2 car garage,
Herricks schools, asking

COVE REALTY621-6161

SYOSSET

Schoo! district No 2. All brick
Maintenance free.

refrigerator,
ryer. 4 BR, large den,

property. Easy access to

parkeways. MUST BE SEEN. By
owner. $240,000. 921-7277

ROSLYN HEIGHTS

CARRAGE HOUSE

RENOVATED 4 BR 2 bath,

original paneling, playrm..on ¥

acre, Herricks SD $399,000

HARDING

Real Estate

365-6606

‘SEA CLIFF
QUALITY RANCH

Cozy 20 year old home near

Norht Shore High School.

Fireplacein LR, 3BR, Elk, large
basement and garage. Rare

BAUER ASSOC 671-6536

Out Of Town

Real Estate

FLA. GULF COAST CONDOS
350K, Call

& SYOSSET-MINTan Oey leads to privacy
on % acre plus. Custon Con-

temp. Ranch. 4 BR, 2% baths,
NEW Eur Elk, LRwit wallsof
glass, 2 decks, with beautitu!
views. New extensive brick

patio. Skylights, Jacuzzi, mar-

ble bath, oue den, CAC, 2 car

id MORE. OWNER

about our N.Y. showroom,

900-6 for info

‘LA. NAUMANN COMMUNITIESConb & HOMES. Call about

our NY. showroom, 800-634-0738

for info.

FLA Waterfront living at its best.

Located in prestigious area. ¥:

an o

SEACLI

ini Colonial
sinedd&# BR, 2baths,

$1000 ront 000 sale
GIL REALTY 671-2300

otath &qu Colonial
Spacious property, fr ideal M-

Been Oey ial SS10,000
COVE REALTY 621-6161

OPEN HOUSE
Pt. Wash. 13 Norwood Rd. Sun

12-13

&amp;

12-20, 1-4pm, Half bik

M va” BR, bath, det. gar.

steal ai

3-6951 or
wa Militan 429

St. Lucia Ct. Satellite Beach, FLA.
32937

GLEN COVE 4 BR colonial

Splanch 2 baths, lovely yard.
$275,
GIL REALTY 671-2300

SEA eye stores $350 and

ect inc! heatREAL 671-2300iroonsRY Office space to share
luxury bidg. 367-3900

GOVERNMENT Homes from $1.00
&quot;U- Also tax delinquent

property. Call 805-644-9533 Ext.
Sigtorinfos

GOVTIHOMES Fro 1 fepaDelinquent tax p

sion Call B 687000 “xt

Building For Sale
—

BAYVILLE Old colonial plus far1 Acre pos sub-divi

1250/00: East Norwi stjome2BR Ir-frpic, low $200&#3 Al:

Bullding lot low $20
Dyster Bay Village Commercial

buil o 75xlot low $60LTY 922-6010Panieae2 STORY BLDG
16&#39;x store, bsment, 2 B apt.
$720k PO Box 164, Manhasset, NY

Store For Rent

GREENVALE 1000 ft. Prime loc:

tion. $1800 monthly. Broke
621-6161

LOCUST VALLEY retail office 1000

sq. ft. ample parking top location.
516-676-5370 or 676-6664

MANHASSET -On Plandome pih. No Food. 627-6474

ans machine.

Rooms For Rent

E. NORTHPORT furnished room &

bath. Mature business man pref&#
r week. 368-3830

GREENVALE 3 BR 2 bath colonial
Lo Taxes Roslyn SD. Asking
$255,000
COVE REALTY

__

621-6161

| APPRAISERS

J

Cove We
CARRAGE HOUSE

Stopupcathedral kitchen. Set-

away cathedral master BR with

luaue acta and seperate
7 2 family B family bath.

Glo park and ‘harb front
129,000

516—674-4111
RELO - World Leader in Relocation|

|

$265,000

HICKSVILLE Mother-daughter,
mint cond. $185,000 owner

935-8585

HOLIDAy SPECIAL Charming col-

onial LR-frpic, spacious DA,
cheery kitchen, lovely familyroom,

4 BR, 2 bath, Lo Taxes.
P.CRONIN RE 883-317

PORT WASHINGTON

OPEN HOUSE

Sat Dec. 12th

1-3pm, 2 Sea Gull Lane

Dirseti LIE exit 36, Sear-

nptotown Rd. Port Wash. Bivd.,
ton Main St. Right o sheAd. Right on E. Soundview Dr.

left on Sea Gull Lane. Siccri
4.BR, 2% bath ceramic floors

marbie bath, builtins, move

right in. $409,500

Newlisting new 2family duple
beach and mooring skylights

1 $449,500

cust bu ung ho iigio anha a
floo CAC, modern

fn

EIK with

skyligh beautiful home!

$549,500

Flower Hill spectacular Walter

Uh! colonial bea ceilings
pegged wood rs, gorgeous:
kitchen, Doaut grounds, In-

pool, private location
backs up to golf course.

}789,000

h mooring Ranchwith new

kitchen low taxes great
possibilities $259,500

Very spacious&#39 the feeling new

kitchen low taxes immediate

inderful community expand-
ed ranch beautiful property.
$269,500

Modernized walk torestaurants

by bay colonial new windows
and bath, family room with

frpic., very low taxes. $340,000.

Waterview split, modern thru-

out overlooks harbor and sound$3 000

Co-ops/Condos
5:

GARDEN CITY CO-OP, Cherry
Valley Apts. BR, 2nd fioor, H

LIRR. Iimmacu! in:

cipais only. 74: 7.

GAR OunY/thedral Gord new h red

to $75,000. L9.1 BRco-
race, new kitchen. Owner 481-67

HUNTINGTON
This inspiring colonis! brings
back memories. Laarge park
like grounds, lovely
detall. large rooms, modern

baths, Laura Ashley thru-out.

Absolutly cherin. n $200,0Merritt Lynch ity

CENTURY 21
FOLAN AGENCY

944-9721

378 PORT WASH. B

OPEN SEVEN DAYS WK
‘Member Pt. Wash. Board of Realtors

today

You could sell either one of these items as a

fund raiser. However, cookies are old hat.

Newspaper subscriptions, on the other hand,

are a new and exciting way to raise money

for your organization. Anton Community
Newspapers is offering you the opportunity

to sell subscriptions to our papers to profit. -

your organization! Don’t miss out on this

fantastic fund raising opportunity --call

Contact Michael Skahill For More Information at T47- e28
Extension 170
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O M OT I VE S E Cex i O N

‘ ecutive Director.

C

AUD
AUDI
On Display

1043 Northern Divd.

DOR AUDI

See The All New

Europe’s Newest
Sensational ‘Car:

Complete New Styling
and Interiors.

516-627-7755.

80

90
Now!

Roslyn, L.I.

Nl
Starts ave

zloln[p\a)
61 Glen Cove Rd., Glen Head, N.Y.

676-2290

Long Island&# Premiere

HONDA Dealer

© Dedicated Sales Staff

© Professional Service

lechniciains

@ Make an appointment
with our team toda

The place & find your Honda

oem HOT

r¥

NYPDINSPECTORS JOINSSEAT BELT COALITION: Inspector Thomas Ryan (second

from left, standing) head of the New York Police Department’s Traffic Division ha join-
ed the Steering Committee of the New York Coalition for Safety Belt Use. Ryan believes

the New York Police Department must do more toheighten awareness of all motorists to

wear safety belts. He recited figures for 1985, 1986 and through August, 1987 showing asteady
increase inthe number of tickets being written for seat belt infractions. Joining Ryan are

(left toright, standing) James Pepe, GEICO; Eugene Wagner, Motor Vehicle Manufac-

turers Association ; Frank Hynes, Automobile Club of New York; Major James Fitzgerald,
New York State Police and (seated left toright) Eileen Kremers, Office of Suffolk County

Executive; Dr. William Dolan, Chairman of Coalition and Robin Markowitz, Coalition Ex-

Auto Mart

747-8282
_

By D.F. KARPPI

The next time you spot a Jagua on the

road, here’s a interesting fact to openacon-
versation. For the second year in a row, the

Group 44 Jagua XJR- has capture the Kodak

Copier Pit Crew Championship. In a specia
head-to head competition sponsore by the

Copy Products Division of Eastman Kodak

Company, the four fastest pit crews on the

IMS circuit in 198 competed for a winner-

take-all first plac prize of 10,000 and the
Kodak Copier Pit Crew Cup.

The competition took place alon pit lane

as part of the weekend activities of the Camel
Grand Prix at Del Mar. Th first round saw

the -14 Lowenbrau Special of Holbert Racing
reach the finals b beatin the #8 Nissan GPT-

LX Turbo while the crowd favorite, Group 44

Jaguar XJR- showed it was the team to beat

as they soundly defeated the #09 Pontiac

Fiero.

As the crowd eagerly anticipated a record

setting performance, no one was really quite
read for what they were going to witness.

The Jaguar team manager and veteran

drive Bob Tullius said, “Our team has been
dedicated to winning this contest and we

.

Yo Gan

Sell_

i Ergi over 100 hours to improve our

Your Car With crew chief Lank Foushe setting the
In The pace with his bull-horn, the super- crew

Section
FOR
ONLY

$20.00
Call:

—

a

ae

USED CAR SPECIALS.

HALLOC CHEVROL

comes

scoreboard in the background.

1983 CAMARO 228
Dark Blue, 45,673 mi..

1986 CAMARO 228

Bright Red,
12,108 mi., Loaded......

soreee 73500

-.-° 12,200

You Auto Know

_

Brian Berthold, and Eric Kent went to work

ear i)

_

PERFORM gay
THE WINNINGGROUP 44 Jaguar XJR-7 pit crew received their $10,000 check and Kodak

Copier Pit Crew Cup from Copy Products Division&#39;s Dick Burandt (holding check on left

side). Group 44’s sensational record-winning time of 17.788 can be seen posted on the

The Value You re

Looking For Is

Va olasemyeleac

of Grant Weaver, Brian Krem, Pat Hawley,

o the Jaguar XJR- as the green fla was drop
ped Theend result. ..anewrecord of17.788
seconds.

Presenting the cash award of #10,000 and

the Kodak Copier Pit Crew Cup was Dick
Burandt, director of advertisingan promo-
tion for the Copy Products Division.

“The Kodak Copier Pit Crew Competition
has drawn considerable interestontheIM-

|

SA Camel GT circuit,” said Burandt. “It is a

chance for someone other than the drivers

to step forward and reap some well-deserved

recognition. In our competition, the teams

and the crew chief get full credit. It also pro-
vides a way for the fans torecognize the team

effort necessary to win races.”

Team effort is essential in somany efforts,
and often goes unnoticed. That is what this

newspaper is all about, many peopl work-

ing togethe to make deadlines and mak it

all look easy. Some thank you and applaus
forthe proof readers, typesetters, billsenders,
chec payers, page designer salespeopl cir-

culation people, receptionists, telephone
salespeopl printers, camera crew, editors,

stringers, columnists, photographer artists,

production crew, computer personnel,
carpenters, watchman, delivery people
secretaries, patient managers and owners,

wh believe “‘it is all possible.”

ee

.

1987 CAMARO 228
White, Super Loaded

Low ml., 7,120.. sereeeee 14,5500

1985 CELEBRITY
4 Dr., Light
Blue, 33,898 Ml....secsereesere 27,00
1985 CAPRICE

2 Dr. Blue,
Loaded, 18,090 mM.........-.+005 8,400

286 South Street

Oyster Bay, NY 11771
922-3400

Lak bite

LARGEST SAAB DEALER
Featuring a dedicated team of professional sales staffand

350 Glen Head Rd.

Glen Head, New York

wit $0N o Gait tN Pimite past Northern Blvd to Glen Head Rd

service technic

516-671-770
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CLASSIC 1975 Cordoba, 54k, m
owner, 400 cu eng, exc cond, CB,

new brakes, exhaust, asks $1250.
482-5906

Wanted Auto

Exp Prof service. Top s W
visit you. JonTar Inc, 826-56:

WANTED -Used Cars & Trucks

Dennis at Li Auto Eeren759-4129 759-4140

DODGE Ch. 1963, auto, ps, pb,
hatchback,

4
exc cond, snows

incl. $3095. 671-8288 cond. $7850, 242-2961

GMC 1980 C20 garaged, $3300 neg.
568-1827350,

V8, ton, auto, dual gas tanks,
posi-traction, trailer pkg, heatAutos For Sale

MITSUBIS Colt 1983, 4drhatch,

silverigray, auto, ac, 45k, exc runn-

ing
Ing car good cond. $1995/heg.

MONTE CARLO 1985, ac, stereo

cassette, sunroof, alarm, mint

MURCURY CAPRI 1981 Black
magic. Exc. cond., 57K, extras,

|.
334-1192 or

wy
duty, 110k long distance

mileage. Original’ woman

owner. $3500/best offer. Call

671-4935

AMC 1979 Concord, auto, 4 dr,
sedan, Serer good cond,

must see! $1000. &quot;
AUD! 100 LS 1977, green, Maam/fm, $1800. C 944-6

BUICK 1979, 6 cyl,
a

ray.
exc cond. $1500. Call Pat, 385-‘385 20
CAMARO 1980, auto, ps, pb, am/fm

cassette, $3295. 671-3546

HONDA Accord 1983, 4 dr, 5 spd,
red, am/fm digital stereo, cruise

cntrl, ps, pb, 57k, exc cond. $5100.
754-2177

OLDS, OMEGA 1980

Good station car or good for

par Right fro e dama
nste orcimick era con-

trol, power windows-doors-
locks. $200 neg. 437-9503 after

5pm

CELICA 1977, 2 dr, coupe, 75k,
$500. 433-0739 eves/wkends.

MERCEDES 280E 1981

LOW MILEAGE!

CHEVY Chevette 1986, 8k, mint! 34k, excellent condition, garag-

AM/FM, biack, $4000. Call ed, all power, Becker cassette

579-3974 after 6pm
stereo. Origi owner.

GHEVY Monte Garlo 1970, ac, 767-057
everything works, great running

Cond, right rear body damage.

CHEVELLE 1977, 6 cyl, 2dr,
manual, 100k, needs work.

$350/neg. 549-9248
amitm, 4 dt,

2d

eng, $45 423-1144, days
516-671or 716-45

CHRYSLER Ne Yorker 1979,

white, pwr windows, ps, pb. ac,

amitm. exc cond. $2000. 352-8949

MERCEDES Benz 1973 280S.

rebullt trans, exc cond, aemint int. Must see! $4500. 621-6024

OLDS Toro 1985, 26k, all extras, top
shape. $10200. 487-1496 after 6pm

BL OUT ENerbe er eu
T-BIRD 1980, cae v ae

ps, pb, are stereo, exc con
$1700. 421-5055 of 758-9641ACo 1982, 5 spd, brow!

amitm, ac, eeki &q
VW BU 1971, SSEOF
car. 80k plus, $500. 883-8836 o

718-889-6084

FACTORY
AUTHORIZED
SALES
SERVIC
PARTS.

&lt;b
SKI. 0088 ee
Se GD “Dealer Financing Available* . 16-935-6969

250 OL COUNT RD., HICKSVIL nv

\ FOR ONLY

$1999*

DOR AUDI
WINTER SPECIAL: $9895

+ tax

Oil Change

&amp;

Filter

Check All Fluid Levels

Flush Radiator

Replace Anti Freeze

e Pressure Check, Cooling System
e Check All Belts & Hoses

e Check All Steering Components
e Check Brakes, 4 wheels

e Rotate Tires

e Check Heater, Fan Operation

Call For Appointme
: Expires 12-31-87

Additional Part & Labor Not Included

1049 Northern Bivd. Roslyn L.I.

516-627-7755
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ANNOUNCI TH GRAN OPENI

MIKE’S MERCEDES BENZ SERVICE, INC.

LIRR

Conveniently located
2 blocks from the

215-08 42nd Avenue

Bayside, New York 11360

(18) 229-5091

MERCEDES BENZ SPECIALIST
25 Years Experien

Technically trained by Mercedes Benz of North

America. For the most QUALIFIED G HONEST

service around, without the high cost, come see

me, Mike Rosero.

(formerly Helms Bros., Inc. Shop Foreman)

Northern Blvd.

&q G4

OPEN SATURDAYS MIKE’ |
42nd Ave.

“PAN 118
C
z
2

Is Proud to Announce the

Opening of L1.’s Only Exclusive

Sales Salon and Boutique.

NOW _ON DISPLAY

New 198 Porsches

and a Large Selection

of New 1987&#

SAVE
Thousands of Dollars.
Grand Opening Special.

FREE

Factory Scheduled Maintenance

24 months or 30,000 miles
-

Parts and Labor on all models wom
©

including 91 and 928.
Offer Expires 12-31-87

M
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GOOD BUY 87& #88?
HIGHWAY DEALS WITHOUT THE HIGHWAY Hse

MITCHELL ao
660/670 E. JERICHO TPKE., HUNTINGTON STATION © 421-3000

° COMPARE
THESE SAVINGS

SHELBY
FREIGHT INCLUDED! FREIGHT INCLUDED! FREIGHT INCLUDED!

AGE Coeices

#7-1280 47-140
f

Y DAYTONA PACIFICA
CUTL SUPRE | FIRENZA SE Pa CIERA wac payee Cf ac S DAYTO IFI

F Mitchell Discount oaded! ull Power! The Works!

2,3 ‘Se

|

Ti wes n eoare Pri *12,86

|

FREE T-ROOFS!

|

FREE T-ROOFS!

|

FRE T-
sa Price $10, 29GB

|

Awir Ster Biacui inton

|

Co Po loc rea detog it
pls, pib, split seat, ‘tinted win-

dows, a/c, ww tires, w wheels,

and much more

*Tax and Tags Additional
much more. Includes Freight $13,983 * $15,479* $15,478*

|sale Price $17,961
Fully Equipped, BiackiPea
Leather Interior. 2 Line Stripe and

Rack, Roadster Top.
*Tax and Tags Additional

MITCHELL DISCOUNT 2,353
INVITATIONAL CERTIFICATE 500

Sale Price 10,104
wiw, a/c, Tint glass, Split Branch AM/FM
Stereo, 4 spks, w/clock,Rear Detogger,

Sale Price $4 4, 261
P/Seats, P/Windows., Teiac
PiTrunk, Cruise, Tilt Wheel,

Cassette, Wire Wheels wilocks.
*Tax and Tags Additional

FREE T-TOPS!

$15,334&

arvi stereo, Biack and much

|

List Price $11,135
{List Price “15,693

‘Just add Tax, Tags & Freight

|

Just add Tax, Tags & Freight

|

“Just add Tax, Tags & Freight

91
iF

-

#7-609 19 CUTLASS CIERA Ber a DAYT PACI 87 LANCER TURBO E 87 LANCER
4 DR 98 BROUGHA

|

SEDAN *&#39 “12997
2 DOOR BROUGHAM Leather, Ful Pow 17871 Red

ao, ewe ae ee

Leather, Full Power!

$14,285*
Tilt, Cruise, Rally Wheels,

Cassette and much more!

$11,732*
Elst Brice £21,804

|

et more OUat Sports Mirrors. and

|i

it Brice £17,334 “Just add Tax, Tags & Freight

|

“7USt add Tax. Tags & Freight

|

16. a4 Tax, Tags & Freight

WEB) #7530
#7 -1239 ISHELBY CSX - NEW. 7.7% FINANCING SHE LANCE - NEW

1987 CIERA, 2 D DELTA 88 BROUGHAM
4 DR CALAI #965 s ne Turbo - Intercooled

BROUGHM
Sale Price $4 5, 435

s
5 Speed Turbo - Intercooled

& *700 CASH ic
Pla Wii Wate .

Sale Price $42,143

|

Forer winso Powe ny Sa Pric
$

’
9,82 Limited Production Rocket!

|

BACK ALL 1987

|

vast O oa 4 Limited
uto, power locks & windows, + itel atenar . P .

Front rerica

|

eercemornnn, ber So eae&#39;so& 1 AQQ*| LANCERS
|. Heme

Lis Pric 14,773
Rd Rigo. ano Taps Additions! DAYTONA 6 ;990

Includes Freight List Price *18,854 jList Price &quot;01,
‘Just add Tax, Tags & Freight

600’s & Pickups
sual we ‘Tage & Freight

=

NOW FOR YOUR CONVENIENCEOldsmobile Cutlass Invitational CUST VA “fox ,Mivent | CLOSED
sgn s

SAVE/SAVEISAVECertificate Redemption Center color TVs G So meeeencrne|

6

SUNDAY
‘creme |) L sumac | BEAT ANYCertificates go up to $1,000 rebates on WAS $24,602&q es faa Gatan sa

Select 87 & 88 Models
$94 *

fect oor PRICE
Now ,694 [arr ours satesman so ON MONDAYR EEE “Just add Tax,

L

Pa & Freight
You&# Be Sur ‘How Eas it is! zs

HIGHWAY DEALS WILHOUTL THE HIGH WAY HASSLE tt

HELL QUALITY ED CAR 659 E. JERICHO TPKE.
(516) 421-3000

STATI WAGO

198 CHEVY CAVALIER #4755

1985 OLDS DELTA 88 ROYALE 1982 TOYOTA SUPRA

4 Ne Tires, 35K Original
White/W.G.

1983 OLDS CUTLASS/CRUISER
6 Passenger, P/W, P/DL, P/S, P/B, Tilt,

$6,995

1983 CHRYSLER 5th AVE
4 Door, P/S, P/B, P/DL, P/Seats, P/Trunk
Red, Leather Interior, 34K
Vinyl Top $7,695

loadBe ..8 4,595

|

ES&quot; 89,205 |= $6,99Ori
Wartaniy inetuded

Clean car 5
* Extend Warranty include 9

ST. #4339 ST. #4711
1986 DODGE RAM TRUCK 250
SERIES

Mud and Snow Tires,
Cap, Two Tone Paint,
360 Ci Engine.

$12,500

Black and Burgundy
Interior, V8 Engine, A/C,
Auto.

1984 DODGE RAM CHARGER

$10,295
*UP TO 36 MONTHS © WARRANTIES AVAILABLE » YEAR,

ST. #4776

1985 PONTIAC PARISIAN
9 Passenger,
Loaded $10,500

1985 FORD BRONCO Ii

2 Tone, XLT Package,
Auto, A/ Hi-Back Buckets $10,995

12,000 MILE PROTECTIO PLAN INCLUDED WI/THIS AD

MITCHELLE All Ma

All

Models

“ss

bscvW

io a, 5 Speed
PIS, Rear Defroster,

Tachometer, ETR

Radio, Internal WiW

“Supersedes All Previ

1988eMer SHAD
41590

+ TAX
a

ET THE MITCHELL ADVANTAGE e¢ PRICE ¢ SERVICE
“Rates based on 48 months lease.

|e W
sy

&lt; w ay
1988

“erg DELTA 88

Auto Tran P/S FROM

Glass, Rear

ous Offers”

P/B, AC, Tinted

Defroster, More!
249°°.,

Lmoa 1988 ya © 1988
CALAIS nee CARAVAN

a af
Ac, FROM 5 Spd Trans, 5 FROM

ETR Radio, Radiat
Tires, RW Defroster
D/X Wheel Covers

No option to purchasé&a
iitieensss

21
Passenger Seating,

PIS, RiDefroster, ET i

Radio, Radial Tires 2 4 QHo
=

To determine total payment, multiply by 48.
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WE&# HELP PAY FOR IT.
Now there&# a program

fo i
that shares training costs

Ho
i,

when a busine hires

and trains the jobless It

is called The Job Training
Partnership Act. Pt

This program establishes a

partnershi between business
_

and government. It provides up

to 50% of on-the- training
costs. And you may qualify for tax

credits of up to 50% of th first

year’s salary.
The program is administered

by local Private Industry Councils

— made up in the

majority by local business lead--

h
ers who tailor it to meet specific

M
local needs.

i
Put the Job Training Partner-

\ :

ship Act to work now. Write:

pe Nati Alliance
of Business FyPO. Box 7207

Washington, D.C. 20044.
A Public Service of

This Publication
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Photo Tip From:

“Cape Ann” and “‘Motiff-One”
The weekend of Jul 10-11-12 was the 42nd

Annual Photo Conference of the New

Englan Camera Club Council, held on the
beautiful campus of Amherst University, in

Amherst, Mass.

It is the biggi of the Northeast area. 1800

amatuer photographer gathered here to

learn, see, and hear from other camera buffs.
Itisat this cortferenc that the best of amatuer

talent is on displa Awards, prizes, and rib-
bons are given to those selected for these
honors.

Speaker and demonstrations on many
phas of photograph nature, darkroom,
lightin travel, close- pictorial were some

of the 21 subject that comprise the pro-
gram. And of course th big finale at the end

4

of the conference was put on b Kodak.
: Six members of the North Shore Camera

Club, attended the conference. Jack Raskin
; our president, and his wife Ethel. Beatrice and

Artie Lange. Claire and myself
It wasa hectic week-end. Hot, humid, and

hurried. The programs were held in various

building on the campus. It was rush here,
rushthere, rush to eat, rush back to the classes.

i It was a merry-go- But the objective
was achieved. Get the most that was of in-

terest to us.

Needless to say, we enjoye every moment

of the time.

Now for Cape Ann and Motiff One.
One of the principal speaker at the con-

ference was giving a lecture on phot travel,
and the plac he was touting was Cap Ann,
Mass. In the speaker’ opinion the Cap Ann
area is a photographer’ paradise Names like

Gloucester, Rockport Annisquam rolled off
his tongue. Scenes of fishing shacks, fishin
wharfs, lighthouse village flashed across the

INORTH SHORE CAMERA CLUB
screen. Photographi opportunities on Cape

Ann were boundless. The most talked about
pictorial was “Motiff One:”

MOTIFF ONE, located in the town of
Rockpor is reputed to be one of the most

photographe and painted scenes in the
world. I’m merel quoting what I heard. After
the lecture Claire and I decided to visit the

Cap Ann region.
We checked into our campground just out-

side of the town of Gloucester, and headed

straight for the town of Rockport and its
famous shrine “Motiff One.”

Ther it stood, on the corner of the public
dock. A non- little building painted
adullred with no redeeming features what-
soever. I doubted my own eyes. Surely this

could not be “The Motiff One”, that had
bee described as the most photographe
and artistic scene in the country. Ihave seen

more dramatic, more photographi more

authentic weather beaten fisherman’s shacks
on Lon Island.

assumed that we had come to the wrong
plac asked one of the native townfolk, and
was assured that we had indeed come tothe

right place But. This was Motiff One,
Number 2. Not too lon ago the original was

destroye b fire. A new Motiff One was

rebuilt on the same site. What we were view-

ing was a copy of the original.
To hav traveled 300 miles just to be told

that this was not the origina building but a

rebuilt job was most disappointin Ever the
resourceful photographe that we are, Claire

and Ispent the next two weeksexplorin and

enjoying the many photographi experiences
of C Ann. It is indeed&# photographe
Paradise. Despite our initial disappointment

of Motiff One nevertheless we had a

delightful time.

The Overview Section of Anton Commumit Newspaper - December 10, 1987 Page-
The quaint villages, the lighthouse the

boatyard and marinas, the quiet coves,
beaches and townstreets, the art galleri and

restaurants, the peopl all helpe to make
our stay very pleasan and enjoyable

The moral of this little tale, is, be prepare
for surprises and read to take advanta of

every opportunity that comes along.
So per up your spare time and visit with

the North Shore Camera Club. Enjoy some

photographi surprises, and grasp the oppor-
tunity to join th social and friendly at-

mospher provide b its members. For more

information, please call Abe Altman
718-464-41

Q

Abe Altman, member
North Shore Camera Club,

ARLE para aia

Epilep Phon-A-
Raise Recor $25,0

The Epileps Center raised clos to 25,00
in its recent Phon-A-Thon ’87 fun raising
event. “Thanks to the 150 Lon Islan resi-
dents who volunteered and the 1,300 peopl
who mad pledges, the Center was able to

set a record hig total for this fun raiser,”
said Phon-A-Thon Chairman, Frederick M.
Smith of Citibank. !

The Phon-A-Thonis held each yearincon-
junction with other ‘November is Epileps
Month” activities in an effort toheighten peo-
ple’ awareness. “Epilepsy is the most com-

“ monneurologica disorder next tostoke, yet
we find that many peop still harbor age-
myth and misconceptions about the dis-
order,” said Harmon Putter, Ph.D., Executive
Director of the Epileps Center. “We hop
toeliminate prejudice b educatin the com-

munity about epilepsy durin National Epi-
leps Month and throughout the entire year.”

Holid Part T Benefi
Lun Association

The American Lun Association of Nass
Suffolk—the Christmas Seal People invit-

ing Lon Islanders to join in celebratin the
8oth Anniversary of Christmas Seals at their
festive holida party on Dec 10, from 7:30 p.m.
to9:30p.m.,at the European American Bank,

73 Veterans Highwa in Hauppauge
Holiday festivities will include hors

d&#39;oe cocktails, goo cheer and surpri
fo all. Asa specia treat, a Silent Auction will
provide guests with an opportunity to join
in the excitement of biddin on theirfavorite *

holida gifts There’s somethin for every-
one—toys, crystal stuffed animals dinner

certificates, antique jewelry and a weekend
getaway are just a few of the wonderful gift
giving items that guests will be able to bid

upon.
Fo 80 years now, since 1907, Christmas Seal

(those festive decorations for holida mail
have funded Lung Association campaignsto
conquer tuberculosis, lung cancer, emphy
sema, chronic bronchitis and asthma. ~

Througho the year, donations to Christmas
Seals support educational and research pro-
grams on all lun diseases.

“Please join us in celebrating this historic ~

tradition which will bring together faithful
old friends and cherishednew friends’, said

Executive Director, Geraldin Danzig
Admission is #10 per person, which is tax-

deductible and will aid in their continuing
fight against lung disease. For more informa-
tion, all the American Lung Association of
Nassau-Suffolk at 231-

© “

NASSA PARK MUSEUM
Compiled By SHIRLEY D. FELLS

A Mural Restoration program is scheduled for Tuesday through Dec. 22, from
9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Participants will work on murals hangin in the Nassau

County Medical Center in East Meadow, the Juvenile Detention Center in

Westbur and at Nassau Beach Park in Lido.
Nassau Beach Park a facility of the Nassau County Department of Recreation

and Parks is located on Lido Blvd. The Juevenil Detention Center is on Carman
Avenue and the Nassau County Medical Center is located on Hempstea Tpke
To register call 542-4495.

March 13, 1988
The museum is located on Fulton Avenue in Hempstead and is open to the

public Wednesda through Saturda from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Sunda from
12 to 4:30 p.m. For information call 481-570

‘ wKKKKK :

A “Holida Part fo Wildlife” will tak pla at th Tackapau Museum on Saturd
Decembe 12, fro to 4 p.m.

: :

Visitors will lear to mak pin cone bird feed and hel strin popcor and cranbe chain
to giv th bird in th nature preserve a holid treat. Childen will als b entertained with game
and activities through th afterno Lig refreshme will serve

Tackapau Museum and Preserve is locate on Washingt Avenue in Seafor Admission
to th museum is 25‘ which includes all th programs. For informati call 785-280

kKkKkke
Santa Claus, elves, balloon animal, story telling a fortune teller, carolers and

music will all be a part of the show entitled, “A Holida Fantasy” ta be held
at Nassau Beach Park on Saturda December 12, from noon to 3:30 p.m.

The show will be highlighte at 1:30 p.m. b the Broadhollow Theatre Player
production of th classic fairy tale, “Cinderella”. The program is sponsore b
European American Bank and the Nassau County Department of Recreation and -

Parks.
The Par is located on Lido Blvd. in Lido. Admission is free. For information

call 542-4442.

kkk k
Old Westbu Gardens will ope th door o Westbu House fo th Christmas Season on

th weeken o Decembe 12 and 13 fro 11 a.m. to p.m.
An exhibit entitled “A Children’s Christmas Party cira 191 will b stag in th White

Drawin Room. Santa Claus and hi reindeer will appear, beari gift fo eac child. Various

group suc as, th St. Mary’ Children an adult choir th Carle Plac Hig Scho ban an
choi an “The Ringi Revelation a handbel grou fro th Commu Churc o East Williston
will b perform in th program.

Contribution to th program, which includ refreshme are $ fo adult $3.5 fo senior citizens
and $ fo children Old Westbur Gardens is locate on Old Westbur Road For informatio
call 333-004

kKkkkk

Children ages to 12 are invited to gues how many Christmas candies are in
a hu glass jar for a “Holiday Candy Contest” held at the Tackapaush Museum

throug December 24.
The museum staff will count the candies and notify the winners on December

24. Those with the ten closest guesses will win prizes.
The Tackapaush Museum and Preserve is located on Washingto Avenue in

Seaford, It is open dail from 10 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Admission is 25‘ For informa-
tion call 785-280

mekkk
A “Holid Decorations Workshop fa youngst age to 10, will b held at Garvie Point

Museum on Monda Dec. 1 and Tuesd Dec. 15 fro 3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Ornaments will b mad fro natural materials suc as pin cones, nuts an tree branche The

decoration will b hu on th museum’s Christmas tree or take hom b participant
The Museum is locate on Barr Drive in Glen Cove. Admission is 25 For informati call

kkekkk 671-030
:

:

A fil entitled “

San Dieg Zoo” will b show at Garvies Point Museum on Saturd and

Sund Dec. 12 an 13 Ther will b thre showi eac da at 1 a.m., 2 an p.m. Admissio i 25
4

Th museum i locate on Barr Drive in Glen Cove. It is ope dail fro 9 a.m. to 4:45
p.m. For informati call 671-03

kKkekkek
i

The Young People Film Festival will present two films entitled, “Cat in the
Hat” and “Freak Friday’ at Garvies Point Museum, on Thursda Dec. 17, at 3:30
p.m. Admission is 25 The museum is located on Barry Drive in Glen Cove. For

kKkekkk information call 671-030
Nassau Community Colleg will present a conversation /lecture: “My Gift to

You”, at the Nassau County Center for Fine Arts in Rosly Harbor, on Monday,
Dec. 14, at 12:30 p.m. Admission is free. For information call 484-933

kkekkk

American Chambe Ensembl “Chanukah Progra will tak pla at th Nassau Count Center
fo Fine Arts in Rosl Harbor on Decembe 12 at 8:3 p.m, Admission is $ and 4 fo senior
citizens. For reservations and informati call 223-0454 or 541-9090.

wkkknk

& The Fine Arts Museum of Long Island (FAMLI), presents the works of Shirle’
Lazarus Toran in the “Window Ways” Gallery The exhibit will be on view thro

kKkkkKk
A “Chanukah Celebration” featurin th Templ Emanu-El Choir o East Meadow perfor +

at Nassau Count Center fo Fine Arts in Rosl Harbor on Decembe 17. Admissio is fre
For informati call 484-93

‘
KakKkKk*

The Nassau County Centet for Fine Arts in Rosly Harbor will hold its annual
Christmas tree lightin ceremony o Friday, Dec. 18 at 8 p.m. Featuring in con-
cert “Opera Options’’-offering holida cheer and music. Admission is BOF.
information call 484-933

“
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Nassa Spor Review
By JACK WHITE

The fall sports season is histor and the

_

Various award are now bein distributed to

_

Outstandi teams and individuals. In Nassau,
both the football and soccer coaches stage
‘their annual dinners and bestowed

prestigious trophies
=

The Cup awarded to the outstand-

ing football team in the county, went to

Sewanhaka, the undefeated (10-0 Con-

ference Two Champions The Indians edge
Hempstead (9-1) the Conference One

ps wh had taken the troph the last

years.
The Thorp Award, presented to the

& outstandin Nassau football playe was won

by Elvin Brown, Sewanhaka’s running back.
Brown had a tremendous year, rushin for

1,16 yard and scoring 1 touchdowns. He also

is considereda greatblock whichis substan-

tiated b th fact that his backfield partner
Trevor Robinson gaine almost 1,200 yard as

well.
Nassau’s top lineman is given the Martone

Award. The winner was Greg Thornton, a

guar and linebacker from Wantag At 6’o”,

205 pounds Thornton is not big fo his posi-
tion, but heis considered exceptional quick

At the annual soccer dinner, coaches

presented the Jim Steen Award, which is

soccer’s version of the Thorp. In close

balloting South Side’s Matt Roberti edge
Garden City’s Michael Connolly

-—*e*

The New York State Sportswriter Associa-

tion ha issued its final poll of the season and

has publishe the all-state boy soccer team.

Final New York State Football Rankings

Large Schools

(Section included)
‘Liverpool— 10-0

10-0

10-0

10-0

10-0

g1
10-0

g1

g1
81

ewanhaka-

Niagara-Wheatfield
Hempstead—
JohnAdams—

Irondequoit—
Ward Melville—1

.
Roosevelt (Yonkers)—
(als 13 West Islip, 16 Huntington,
18. St. Anthony’s, 24. Farmingdale

27. Chamina

BO ONO RYN°

Small Schools

Albion—6
Gloversville—2
Clyde-Savannah
Locust Valley—

Hornell—s
Canandaigua—
Newark Valley—
Wyandanch—
Salamanca—6

.
Indian River—3

One: SO we
°

Final New York State Boys Soccer Rankings —

Joh Glenn—n

Hilton—5
Garden City—8
South Side—8
Shenendchowa—2
Vestal—
New Rochelle—1

Greece-Arcadia—5,

19-
20-4-2

15-53

15-2-2
20-2

19-1

19-4-2
19-0-2

A.

2.

3
4:

5.
6.

Z
8.

9. Chittenango—
1o. Pitts, Sutherland—s
11. Sachem—n
12. Half Hollow Hills East—11

13 Goshen Burke—9
14. Middletown—9g
15 Hicksville—8

All-State Soccer Team

FIRST TEAM

Michael Bianchi

Dwayne Hampton
Matt Roberti
Rhett Thompson

©

Steve Gattuso

Alan Fiedler
Gus Avgeraki
Sand Ventriglia
Larry Martin

Brett Buzzi

Michael Britton

Senior

Senior

Senior

Senior

Senior

Senior

Senior

Senior

Senior

Senior

Senior

Greece—Arcadia
New Rochelle
South Side
Sutherland—

H.H.H, West

Spackenk
Gloversville

Highlan
Chittenang
Oneonta
Rochester East

WVawonrEunarn

SECOND TEAM

Mike Gianetti

Cory Mee

Tsuguyo Horikubi
Adam Dunn

Mark Fitch

Micha Connolly
Dani Smith
Alan Alvarez

Jaso Gordon
Matt Hilbert
Melvin Garcia

Vestal
Hilton
Cobleskill
Webster
Mt. Markham
Garden City
Eastport
Poughkeeps

Senior Christian Bros.

Senior Vestal

Sr Newburg Free

Senior

Senior

Senior

Senior

Senior

Senior

Senior

Senior

opnwre E ownnunt

Other Long Island Selections

Third Team
—

‘Craig Washingto Wantagh Chan Cho, H.H-H. West.
Fourth Team -

__

JohSchlipf, Calhou Josep VanDenBurg,Patchogue Michael Smith, Ba Shore

Fifth Team

Tom Graziano, Seaford; Karl Blau, Brentwood
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LONG

Rutge Cu
193 Lawrence

193 Oceanside

1939 Hempstea
1940 Lawrence

1941 Hempstea
1942 Freeport
1943 Glen Cove

1944 Baysho
1945 Mineola

194 Hempstea
194 Hempstea
194 Baldwin

1949 Glen Cove

Mepha
Hempstea
Mephim
Baldwin
Mineola

~

Lawrence

Freeport
Manhasset

195 Freeport
1959 Freeport
196 Mineola

196 Lawrence

196 Hempstea

1950

1951

195

1953

1954

1955

195
195

IS LAN D

Winners
196 Freeport 197 Farmingda
196 East Meadow 197 Mew Hyd Pk

19 Massapequa 197 Farming
19 Hicksville 1979

196 Mineola
_

198 .Ma
196 Massapequ “1981 Levittow Div.

196 Freeport 198 Levittown Div.

197 Syoss 198 New Hyd Pk

197 Farmingda 198 Hempstea
197 Farmingda 198 Hempstea

1973 Syoss 198 Hempstea
1974 Carey 198 Sewanhaka

197 Farmingdal :

St Mary Drop
Massapeq In Hocke

The St. Mary’s Gaels met their Division I

rivals, the Ma: ua Chiefs, over the week-

endat the Nassau Hig School Hocke Leagu
rink. The stage was set for another classiccon-

frontation and the fans did not go home

disappointe
St. Mary’ opene th scoringat 7:05inth

first period when Brendan Duffy, of Levit-

town, put a well- shot in on a Chris

Loche pass. The first perio ended withGael

Ed Stepnowsk of Levittown scoring off a

Brendan Duffy pass. The Gaels peppere
Massapequa goa with 1 shots in th first

period
The second perio saw Duff find themark

again on

a

finely executed play from

linemates, Mike Catuosco of Syosset, and Ed

Stepnowski At this point, it appeare that

St. Mary’s was read to pull away when

Massapequa notched a tally at the end of the

period With six penaltie assesse agains
St. Mary;s in perio two, it was enoug to

silence the Gael artillery, but senior

goaltende Bob Kenney of Long Beach, held

Massapequ offensive threat at ba with his

outstandin play
Entering period three, St. Mary’s had

a

3-1

lead, but Massapequa stormed back and

scored four goals, However, Mike Catuosco,

St. Mary& center, rose to the occasion answer-

ing with two goals of hisown o assists b Ed

Stepnows and Brendan Duffy. Late in the

third period goaltend Bob Kenney washit

in the facemask with a blue line blast that cut

his forehead, requiring him to leave the game.
Freshman goaltende Daryn Quitont from

West Hempste replaced him.
-

With thescore tied at5-5, the tension grew

as onl three and one half minutes remain-

ed in the game whenst. Mary’ssenior Larry
Fitzpatric from North Merrick, hit winger
Bobb Terry with a pas off a finely or-

chestrated pla tha clicked as Bob Terry plac
ed the puck over the prone Massapequa

goaltend signalin a well-earned 6- win for

St. Mary& over Massapequa.

Friends Academy
Football All Stars
Dell Daniels, asenior at Friends Academy,

Locust Valley and Phil Canelli,a junior, were

named to the 19 Island Football C

All Star Team.

Dell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Daniels,
of Brentwood, plays halfback on the Friends’

team and Phil, son of Mrs. Annette Canelli,

of Bethpag is a guard
Friends’ students who received honorable

mention in th Island Football Conference

were senior Henry Halm of Westbury and

senior Al Miller and sophomo Josh Lohrius,

both.of Glen Head.

Sports Med Line
STEPHEN HENRY, MLD. and REGINA WHITE DURBIN, L-P-T.

Bicepital Tendonitis

Bicepit tendonitis,a bane to pitcher and

swimmersisa result of overuse, and frequent
ly poor technique. As with any overuse

disorder, two concepts come to mind. The

first, is that of repetitive microtrauma, which
then results in a chronic inflammation of the

tissue. The second is the concept of specific
muscle weakness, in this case weakness of a

specificmusc around the shoulder joint, not

necessaril the biceps The weakness can be

in one of the rotator cuff muscles which sur-

round the shoulder joint and causes an im-

balance in the shoulder movement. This im-

balance can then cause the humerus (the lo
bone) to ride u into the shoulder joint an

impinge on the lon hea of th biceps.
To prevent this condition, preseason

screening should occur, particularly in swim-

mers and those in the throwing sports to in-

crease full flexibility of the shoulder as well

as adequastrenght in all shoulder motions

(interna rotation, external rotation, abduc-
tion and flexion). If any area is weak then

specifi exercises should be instituted to ad-
dress those areas. Flexibility exercises should
be performe year round to insure full range
of motion.

There are three stages of tendonitis. The
~first is when pain is onl present after the

workout. Treatment should include ice

before and after-use as well as range of mo-

tion exercises for the shoulder girdle Any
muscle weakness should be corrected with

proper strengthenin exercises. Over the

&lt;o anti- agent can be of
it. :

Phase two is when pain is present during
and after workouts. More powerfu anti-

inflammatory agents can be beneficial. Ice

before and after the workout is necessary as

is a reduction in time spent for workout.

Ran of motion exercises and strengthe
ing should be continued.

Phas three is when pain is present at all

times. In this phas all throwing or swimm-

ing must stop. Aerobic fitness can be main-

tained b kicking, but a kick board cannot be

used. Other lan activities such as bicyclin
and running can also be used for aerobic
fitness. Rehab should be a in phas two.

Corticosteroid injections should only be

used in the most stubbom cases and should

be followed with a six week layoff, during
which time full rehab of the shoulder
musculature takes place Surger isa last step

and does not alway result in a pain free sport.
Prevention throug correct techniqu can

hel eliminate the need for treatment. A

chang toa different stroke, especiall dur-

ing the back stroke can give the shoulder a

rest period Pitchers should be taugh the
overhead or three quarter arm&#39; rather
than the side arm pitc If the bod “‘open
up” too’sdon (such that the bod is too far
ahead of the arm) there is increased stresson

the arm. A goo pitching- should.
observe and correct this before problems

occur.

Should you have question re; a

Py to review your questions and use them
in a future article. Please send them to

SPORTS MED LINE, c/o Dr. Steve Henr 136
Tyler Park Dr., Louisville, Kentucky 40204.
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Henri Peters Ltd.

Good things for him, good things for her—and the best

things often come in small packages. Here’s one you can

slip into the toe of his Christmas stocking—under his pil-
low, or save for the very last night of Chanukah ...a gift

certificate from Henri Peters Ltd.

Men are into macho relaxation...now Henri Peters can

show him what feeling good is.all about...it’s a VIP Busy
Exec package (1 hour) that includes a massage, steam-

room and shower, a shampoo, haircut and styling and

a manicure.

Or you can gift him with the ultimate in good feelings:

massage, steam, Europea facial, shampoo, cut & style,
manicure, skin consultation and lite lunch...mmmm!

That&#3 the real VI treatment.

An if he’s into Basics, you can skip the manicure and

facials, lunch and skin consult.

He&# love it so much he&# beg you for more—easy;

gift him with a five facial certificate, or—delicious!—five

massages!
Guess what—that teeny gold box at the edge of your

bed. He loved feeling good so much—he said ‘encore’—

for you:—now you can stop in to meet Henri for your own

massage and steam, your Europea facial, perm, hair-

cut and finish, your manicure-pedicure-skin analysis
make-up and lunch—Wow! You&#39;re Beautiful! It’s the

ultimate gift: The Ultimate Treatment for Today& Woman.

There are smaller package for milady, too: the Rejuv-
enation Experience, The Basics of Beauty, or, for your

favorite teen, a mini facial, shampoo, style & finish, skin

analysis and make up session.

You&#3 feel pampered from head to toe in the Massage

Sanctuary, the Hair Design Pavilion, The Waxing Den...

need we say more? Yes!

Henri Peters is an Esthetic Studio where pampering
is an art—where the mediums are: cosmetics by Dior,

Payot, Borghese, fragrances, specialty products.
Th artists are trained specialists, trendsetter in their

fields, who take time for. consultation before preparing
your pallete, whether your look is conservative or avant

garde.
The Henri Peters design team has appeared at the

Jacob Javitz Center where they&#3 performed their per-

sonal magic for the trade, they&#3 styled the N.Y. Island-

ers and styled the fashion models.

This holiday, it’s your turn. Pamper each other with a

pift certificate from Henri Peters Ltd. (8243 Jericho Turn-

Dike Woodbury—367-8000)—you’ll feel so good you&
ind special days ail year long.
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GIFT GUIDE 1987

Mobiltel

You&#39 given your love the car of her dreams,

and now that she’s busy touring the area (we know

she’s preening), give her a Mitsubishi car

phone. .
.now you can tell her you love her even

though she’s miles away from home.

Mobiltel (611 Glen Gove Road, Glen Head,

676-2870 or 800-Mobiltel) carries the full Mitsubishi

cellular phone collection.

Known for reliability, wide range of features and

high quality, Mitsubishi has added the Model 600

to its line—at Mobiltel, of course—for real affor-

dability, more features:

A sophisticated memory system stores 50

numbers in its push button memory scan. Its im-

proved lock code/call restrictor prevents unauthoriz-

ed calls. The LCD screen shows calls received in

your absence and the call in progress protector lets

you keep talking when your ignition is off.

The 600 can be programmed to restrict long
distance calls or use in areas outside your home

area.

When you give a car phone, you know your gift
will be memorable

.

“Hi, honey, I&# on the way home, |!love you.”
nice words from the road: Mobiltel will shorten the:

distance between your heart and hers (or his).

Imagine a child who dreams
of anew toy—and wakes to find
that Santa never came.

Then imagine that same child

opening a bright, shiny toy
donated by you!

BRING IN A NEW TOY
Saturday, Decembe 12
from 11am to Spm and
enjoy a “thank you” treat,
courtesy of Entenmann’s.

Visit the World Book
10 through 12—you could win a $25.00 gift certificate!

IT’S A SPECIAL SATURDAY
FO YOUR CHILDREN TOO!

© Holiday Dreams Storytime
11:30am/2:30pm

© Live Christmas Music and Chorus
© Visit with Santa, the Talking Tree, and

the Broadway Bears (by Keepsake)

SHARE THE DREAM ana nominate a deserving family from

encyclopedias.your community to receive a set of
booth December

SHOP THE RISING STAR!

)(Formerly Mid Island Pi

Saturday, December 12th, is Children’s Day
Open Mon.—Sat. 10:00 am—10:30 pm # Sun. 11:00 am-—8:00 pm
BROADWAY (Rte. 106/ Sale ee

Eb delc development corporation
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GIFT GUIDE 1987

FEATURING:
e Large Layette Selection

100% Cotton
e Christening Outfits

© Specialty Gifts

° Formal Dresswear Holiday
Bar Mitzvah -Communion

e Casual Attire

e Outerwear

VISIT OUR NEW

TOY DEPARTMENT
© Collectable Dolls

e Car Seats ¢ Bassinets

¢ Playpens @ Doll Carriages
© Chermac Carousel Horses

e Enesco Limited Edition

Pieces
© Special Holiday Gift Items

© Music Boxes © And More!

14 Cold Spring Rd.

Syosset * 364-8564
( block North of LIRR)

15 Glen Head Road, Glen Head NY
- (516) 759-4094

We Specialize in Radio Control From Basic To

Ultra Customized Cars, Boats, & Planes

en m1OR Pm

fag .

SS e rn Z
i

e RC Cars ¢ RC Boats - RC Planes e RC Accessories
Tools « Plastic Kits « Balsa Wood ¢ HO Trains

e Building Supplies e R Specialists ° Many More

&
o

W are your holiday
gift headquarters.

WINE ACCESSORI
& GIFTS

...
FROM THE WINE CELLAR BUILDERS

eCork Pullers ‘N Things

Classic Opener/Recorker * Decanting Cradle ° Champagne

Key ° Tastevin ° Label Album ° French Label Serving Beeb
° Keeper « Wine Cellar Record Book * Decanting

Funnel ¢ Wine Coaster °

° Books ‘N Electronic Stuff...

° Decorator Wine Racks

° Temperature Controlled Storage Cabinets

¢ Custom Designed Wine Cellars

e Apartment Wine Cellar

© 44 Bottle Ba acest

Special Price

Storage
5

© Maintains
‘

2 O ss
proper temp. ‘ |mmediate delivery

humi Wainut laminate

410 ya G finish with lock

© 23%&qu x 23%&qu Seok ”

x 23¥2&q
&lt;

e Choose from hundreds of Wrought Iron and Wood Wine Racks, Books, Posters, Cork Pullers,

Novelties and all Major Brands of Wine Cellars and Components such as:

© Wine Vault ¢ Wine Steward © Admiral

e Wine Credenza Wine Keeper © Vinotheque

© Make your Selection and take it home or we&# ship anywhere for you.

e All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Bring in Any Mail Order Catalog - WE WILL MEET OR BEA ALL PRICES.

Store Hours Mon.- 9:30 to 6:00

Retail Showroom

475 Underhill Boulevard

Syosset, New York 11791

(516) 921-3600

CH IRISTMA
Beautiful & Delicious

ONE OF LONG ISLAND’S
FINEST FLORISTS

ONE OF LONG ISLAND’S
FINEST CHOCOLATIERS

e Spectacular Floral e Featuring DASKALIDES

Arrangements CHOCOLATES “The jewel of

Belgian handmade
e Handcrafted Christmas chocolates.”

wreaths, ornaments,
baskets. Victorian to

traditional, American to

contemporary

e Gourmet baskets of award

winning foods

e Holiday Candy Platters
e Christmas European

Basket Gardens &
much much more

“Simply The Best of Everything”’

15 Jackson Avenue &a The ‘5
Syosset

ipae @Go 2496-3541 ee HS
LLofus S9

C iiorise - chocolztisr\)

opposite
Norstar and

Long Island

Savings Banks



* a unique selection of sportswear, sweaters, special occasion clothing and custom

Erika, a nationally known designer, will help you in selecting the perfect outfit for

GIFT GUIDE 1987

A fashion boutique for the selective shopper, Erika Ferrar’s namesake shop carries

designed suedes for every occasion.

-yaur holiday wardrobe, and the experienced staff offers personalized attention to every
customer in this charming shop.

If a cruise is on your holiday horizon, Erika (268 No. Broadway, Hicksville, 433-4752)
is where you&# find the latest fashions for the tropics and one of the largest selections

°

of sweaters on the Island.

MOBILTEL Christmas
a ea cor wie CORP. Hotline
*°

676-2870 cau 800
MOBILTEL

Pick a Phone, Any Phone
Mobiltel gives you a choice of phones you can rent, lease or purchase.

Your Place or Ours?
Our factory trained technicians come to you. They work days, nights

& weekends; whichever is most convenient for you!

Ultimate Holiday Gift

° Bu this year and get a tax savings ¢ We&#3 wrap and deliver
ee Installation at your home or office after Christmas.

° ‘Origi gift idea for the valued employee or loved one.

PHONE ORDERS & MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

——————_ ——___..
__hHicksuille 3ilustrated News - Hicksville, New York -

=H SPODE 3 BACCARAT 3 OMEGA ROLEX B SWAROVSKI 3 RDYA DOULTON 3 REED & BARTON 3 GORHAM 3 LALIQUE 3 MIKASA 3 NORITAKE
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& LENOX 3 WATERFORD 3 LLADRO 3 HUMMEL

GrandOpeni
LONG ISLAND’S PREMIER

FULL SERVICE

JEWELRY & GIFT STORE

F EA TU R I Nee

FINE CHINA ° CRYSTAL STEMWA
STERLING SILVER FLATWARE

Bridal Registry
our specialty

from engagement rings
to

wedding favors

WE CARRY OVER 300 BRAND
OF

e CHINA ¢ CRYSTAL e JEWELRY
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EXPERT—-—=

JEWELRY REPAI:.

DONE ON
PREMISES

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverwa & China

265-1 Broadw e Hicksville
—

—in DELCO PLAZA—

932-8500
Also 29 Park Row, New York City (212) 227-9044

WE SHIP NATIONWIDE

HUMM R LLADR WATERFO ® LENO 4

“ WIRION ¥ VSWIN & 3nen WVHYOS ® NOUV 8 G33z ¥ NOoln TWAOU H DISAOCUVMS H XIIOYU R VOINO twav ¥ jqod
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W LIMIT pe

:

“N COUPO OR REBATES NECES
JUST THE BOTTOM ae

:

LOW PRICES!
SALE ENDS DECEMBER 12th

DURACELL
AA-2PK. $1.29
BA-4APK

ooocccecceccceeeeeeeen

SAY

CoP... 185

Dee
a

Fe}

9V-IPK 1.85

’ CH I
SCRAPERS

ICE SCRAPERS
i:

e
&

bear claw scraper

Deluxe Cub

Ld

e Lighted Scraper

& Scraper

With

Batteries 5. 99

KODAK FILM
CL-NO-24...200 ASA...$2.35

CB-135-24......200. ASA.....3.39
CB-135-36.....200 ASA......3.99
CM-135-24....4O0 ASA....3.59

CM-135-36...400 ASA...4.55
Disc 165..

Disc 30..

POLARO
6OO/IPKAA

SX-70/1PK..

TIO7e B&a
aes

8.95

8.95
“on 59

‘CHRISTMAS ROLL WR
50 SQ. FT. 4

TRADITIONAL OR TOY

$1.29
12 SHEET
FLAT WRAP
43 SQ. FT.

99¢

Simulated Fur

2.49

Gie
Squee 1.69 Ke

QW
{=

SnowBrush“oo
2.39

1988 SHEAFFER
EATON

A aol

CRAYOLA CRAY
ee

24PK.

ABPKa

a

cae

Coloring Markers

Washable..........2.69
So Big Crayo is
for little ones.....1.89 AS

WRAPPIN SUP
BOWS 25 OOC ssvsssssssssinssiseletesesecsciesegiiioess.

Banding Ribbon 10 Reel 175’

Curling RIDDON 400 fi...
sess

Tissue Paper White 520 Sq In.

Tape 1/2” K BOO& vcs
Kraft Roll Wrap 35 Sq Ft.

SHirt BOOS
sscscsccessnssasnnonssessigeeeeinieabtaisasinnaisena 4/99¢

Appoinim Books

.

25% Off S.R.
TALLY-HO oie

POKER OR PINOCHLE $1.49 ea.
a” .

Christmas eningBooks...

CHRISTM STOCKI STUFFE
Holiday Pencils.........
Santa Pencil Sharp
Wood Animal Pencil Sh
Antique Sharpeners, Metal

Holiday Scatter Pins...........

SANA Clip-Ons isin:

Fu Pads... _P 79¢ 3/ Oo

CROSS PENS
25% OFF

Refills $1.19

BROWN WORK GLOVES

$10.89 Doz.

MATCHBO CAR 99¢ ea.

Toys
JUMP ROPES...
PADDLE BALLS...

PU STICKERS.

POL ‘CAP GUN W/C 3
YO.YOS ADE

CHANUKAH
Chanukah Roll Wrap

Chanuk Gift

L ‘o $

Chanuke
Dreia
Milk C

ALREADY DISCOUNT

$8.99 10 $1.19

Christmas & Season’s Greeting Cards

2 5 Yeo
this ad

T2 PK. PEM CiIS PQ.
ssssssssesssessesessessiess 79¢

Bic Round
STIC PONS.....ccsecesss DOZEN

sidisscsssscsenici
99¢

ALL ITE LISTED HER AR 1S QUALIT AND W ORDE DIREC FRO MANUFACTURE AND IMPORTE
CHARBETH&#39 FORc J..s GENERAL STOR1 WEST MARIE STREET HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK © 681-2438

(ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF THE RR TRESSEL ON BROADWAY (RTE 107 ABOUT 100 FT. WEST ON MARIE STREE
:

OPEN 9Am-6PM MONDAY THRU FRIDAY elIOAM-6PM SATURDAY



Hicksville Republican Club
h Jablonsky William Lee
tive Leader President

By MARC HERBST

The Hicksville Republica Committeemen’s Council held its monthly meeting on

ecember 2 at Antun’s, Executive Leader Josep Jablonsk discussed the progress of the
ent finance drive. The Committeeman’s Council mailed letters to Republica homes,

questing financial support for this year’ campaign. Even thoug the successful campaign
over, funds are require for the expenses incurred. Joe has requeste the Committeemen

‘o collect any outstandin pledge Treasurer Fred Vivante distributed computer printouts
lof current balances for every election district.

Bob Dwyer, Committeeman of the 14th, 2nd Election District, nominated Marie Bergi
to be the Co-committeeman fo his district. The motion was seconded b Annette Ferrara.

Marie was then elected unanimousl b the entire Committee. Mrs. Bergin, employe in

the leg field, has been along- resident of her district, which islocated in the northwest
area of Hicksville. Marie is a mather of five children and has five grandchildre She has served

as block captain and on the Membershi Committee. Marie has also been active in various

community activities.

The Committeemen then discussed and analyz the election results, The top three can-

didates were County Executive Thomas Gulotta with a 69 plurality, Town Councilman
Tom Clark with 67 and Town Supervisor-elect Angel Delligatti with 65% The percen-

tages of several election districts were highlighted
pe pblo spo of the chan in administration at Oyster Ba Town Hall. It is expecte

that th concems of Hicksville will be a priority of the Delligatt Administration.
It was announced that Committeman Frank Shanno is hom from the hospital Frank

is recovering from surgery.
,

Also, Committeeman Jo Catalano has been seen around town oncrutches. Joeis
recuperating from a broken leg Telepho calls to Frank and Jo would be greatl appreciate

ii iii
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The gas boiler it pays to buy.
The Weil-McLain HE high-efficiency gas boiler

can pay fo itself in a few short years with the~
money it saves by usin less fuel. The HE operates

.

at 82% efficiency. compared to only 60% efficiency
for the average gas boiler. That means it uses less
fuel to produce the same amount of heat. And the
H gas boiler will provide uniform comfort, wall
to wall, floor to ceiling, regardless of outside

temperature.
Call us today. Find out how comfortably you

could save with Weil-McLain!

WEIL-McLAIN
- FICIENCY

SPECIALIST

‘=

PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS
Resi ial & C

ial

©
Service & A 5

Bathroom Remodeled ¢ Custom Vanities
Gas Conversion Sewer Connections

935-2900
Office & Showroom

128 Woodbury Road, Hicksville

4 Piece
Place Setting
Retail $260

Marel’s
Low Price

$142.95

Comparable Savings of over 45% on all patterns. For this

unbelievable low price you can have Sterling. for that Special
Occasion and for the Bride-to-be.

:

We carry a full line of China
© Silverware ° Gifts © Engraving © Baby Gifts

_MAREL
Proprietor, Frank Lucido Est. 1963

Call us for lowest prices on Long Island

6 Bond Street, Great Neck © 516-466-3118 © Mon.- 9-5:30

COMPLETE BRIDAL REGISTRY
MasterCard © VISA ® American Express

We ship anywhere in USA © Phone Orders Accepted

Acommittee met at the Jablonsk home on Wednesda evening to pla his year’ Holi-
da Party. The Hicksville Republica Club Holida Party will be held on Frida December
11 at the Hicksville V.EW. Hall, 320 South Broadway beginnin at 8:3 p.m. The committee”
is planni a gra ba with a # maximum. For members wishing to participate, a female
shoul buy a gif suitable for another female, and male should bu a gift suitable fora male.

Free food, soda and bee will add to th festive holiday spirit. The Club extends an invita-

tion to all. County Executive Tom Gulotta and Supervisor- Angel Delligatti will join
the celebration. Hop to see you at the party this Frida evening,

* * =

Dates to Remember: Friday December 11 - Holida Party - 8:3 p.m V.F. W. Hall - Free

Food, soda & beer

Wednesda December 16 - Happy Hanukkah!

Frida December 25 - Merry Christmas!

Frida Januar 1 - Happy New Year!

1 SDS

Flowers ina gift for Christmas.
CHRISTMAS

y

2 HOLIDAY
CENTERPIECES WREATHS

ORDER YOUR
LONG LASTING POINSETTIAS EARLY!

BUSINESS ACCTS. WELCOMEw GIESE Florist
248 S. BROADWAY e HICKSVILLE

e 931-0241 °

2

OPEN SUNDAYS

ae
:

tak

oe

S m

\
&

ft AdCentu :

f ==—Tdl X&a
sJANNACE REALTY| &quot;“Stno
S

284 OLD COUNTRY ROAD
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Hicksville Hig Class of ’77 Ten Year Keunion
Photos by the Hicksville Illustrated News
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(L-R): Carlos Buerra, Ken Hymes and Michael Caruso

Mike Caruso, Mary McGowan, Donna DiGiovanni

Marie Murphy (Mezzapesa) with good
friend Gary Schweitzer
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REUNION COMMITTEE: (L-R, Bottom Row) Carolyn Fisher, Mike Carus Barbara
Dougherty (Beale). Top Row: Greg and Lynn Walsh, Marie Murphy (Mezzapesa).

Heidi Jablonowski and Karen Ribaro

we
ss

june Zauner, (sister of Jane Vianest, ,
who

raciously helped check in over 500 people
the door) and Jane Vianest.

Diane Anderson and her husband Chris Walsh and Castellano

REUNION COMMITTEE: John Pacifico, Colleen Shekelton (Sluder), Barbara
Himberger, Mary Zirkel (Pacifico). Top Row: Peter Sluder, Dennis Mezzapesa, JoeSmith.

Donna Cianciaruso and Janine Endsler

Michael Valle and Tina Travers

Marie Murphy (Mezzapesa), Laura Hy mes, Barbara Himberger, Mary Pacifico, Colleen
Sluder, and Jill Davis.

u

Kenneth Luparello Kevin O’Brien and John Pacifico
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Religious Services

Church of Christ 105 Sroadway, Hicksville, 11801. lol:

.
Services:

worship at 11:00 a. Bible

bie Studies, call for time and location, A staffe nursery Is

provided for all services.

NOTE: Please accept our apologies for any

errors in the Religious Services Listing.
Due to computer malfunctions, certain
copy has been erased. We are currently

working to correct this problem.

Church 20 Field Ave., Hicksville.

Tel: 433-4522. Fr. George Stavropoulos. Services: Sunday Or-

thros at 9:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy at 10:00 a.m. Sunday School

am.

BAPTIST

First Church Li St ‘and Pollock PI, Hicksville. Tel:

938-7134. Kevin J. Rawlins, Pastor. Services: Sunday morning

pora at 11:00, Sunday night hour at 7:00. Sunday at 9:45

school for ages cradie through adult at 8:45 a.m. Wednesday
at 7:30. JEWISH

CATHOLIC a rel Zedek New South Rd. and Old Coun-
938-0422.

Holy Sen eS Eon Ave., Hicksville, po T
935-1345. The Rev. Bernard J. McGrath, Pastor, The

L. Duveisdiort, Asst. Pastor, The Rev. Domenick Grazirile.
Asst. Pastor. in the Church-7:30, 9:00, 10:15
on 14:30 a.m. 12:45 and 7:00 p.m. In the Schoo! at 10:00 a.m.

‘at 8:00 and 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 and 7:30 p.m.

Our Lady of Mercy R. .C. Church 500 South Oys Bay Ro
Hicksville, 11801. Fo 931-4351, The Rev. Msgr. James E.

Boesel, Pastor, The Rev. A Gartner, The Rev. William

Donnelly, The Rev. John Fencik. Masses: Sundays in the

Church- evening at 5:00 and 7:30 and Sundays at 7:30,

9:15, 10:30 and 11:45 am. and 1:00 p.m. In the tower

church-8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Family Mass

pgs ni RAY Oe Tro On era in the lower

church. Wi ‘at 7:00, 6:00 and 9:00 a.m.

t ay, Hicksville.

Tel-931-0058. The Rev. Frederick Harrer, Pastor. Rev. Peter Liu

and Rey. Thomas Assoc. Pastors. Services: WeeCosta,

masses, Saturdays at 5-00 and 7:30 p.m. Sundays at 30, 8:45,

OA cle Acgaltess Rae 15 a.m. te and

p.m. Weekday masses al 7:00 and 9:00 a.m. Monday
thro Friday. Saturdays at 9:00 a.m. ;

COMMUNITY

The Parkway Community Chureh Stewart Aveat Levitt
‘Bee Hicksville, 11801. Tel: 938-1233/93

MacDonaid. Sundays at 9:30 and
and 11:

‘Gnurcn School and infant Ca at 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

MidwBible Study on Wednesda at 8:15 p.m.

EPISCOPAL

1a

Jerusalem

A

HICKeviile,

Holy Trinity Eplecopal Church 130 Jerusalem Ave., Hicksville,

11801. Tel: 931-1920. The Rev. Domenic K. Ciann Rector,

The Rev. William H. Russell, Deacon, The Rev. Anne E. Lyn-

dali, ‘Deaco Services: Hol Communi on Wednesdays at

9:30a.m. Holy Communion on Sundays at 8:00 and 10:00 a.m.

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.

‘Shea
try Rd., Hicksville, 11801. Tel:938-0420, Rabbi Yitz-

chok Shuste Services: Saturdays at 9:00 a.m. Discussion

Group meets on Wednesdays at 8:00 p.m. to talk over pro-

blems and solutions in Jewish living.

LUTHERAN

The Lutheran Church of St. 270 South Broadway,

Hicksville, 11081. Tel: 931-0710. The Rev. Frank L. Nelson,

Pastor. Services: Sundays at 8:00 and 10:30 a.m. Sunday
School at 9:15 a.m.

Redeemer Lutheran Church 17 New South Road, Hicksville,

11801. Tel: 938-8693. The Rev. Dr. Theodore S. Grant. Services:

‘Sundays at 8:00 and 11:00 O Sunday School at 9:15 a.m.

Trinity Lutheran Church 40 W. Nicholai St., Hicksville, 11801.

Tel: 931-2225. The Rev. Dr. John H. Krahn, the Rev. Wayne Puls,

Assistant Pastor. : Saturdays at 7:30 p. Sundays

at 8:15, 9:45 and 41:1 a.m. Sunday School and Nursery Care

at 9:30 a.m. for the 9:45 am. service. Bible Study on

Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

METHODIST

United Methodist Church Old Country Rd. and Nelson Ave.,

oe ira e 931-2626. The Rev. Richard Smeltzer,

The Rev. Dale Whi : Sundays at 8:00, 9:15 and 11:00

a.m. Sunday ono from 9:00 to 10:30 a.m. The Bus Ministry
of the Church operates every Sunday to bring people to Sun-

day School or the 9:15 a.m. worship service.

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
a

ee

Th Church of
|

Hickavile 17 Her Place, Hickaville, 11
T Butler, Pastor. Services: Sundays at 10:30

am Sund qeN at 9430 am Bible Study on Mondays at

7:30 p.m. Prayer meating on Fridays at 7:30 p.m. Home Bible

Study Groups; Christian School with full academic program

forgra through 12 from Monday to Friday, 9:00 a.m. to

p.m.

Lo Risk

RIGHTS

332 Willis Ave.,

tailoring.
° Uniforms

reproduce

Goldman Bros. ic.

We Are Man Different Thing
To Man Different Peopl

e Uniforms -

Industrial. New styles, new

fabrics, complete fitting &

industrial softball, basket-

ball & bowling leagues. -

e Over 1800 styles of ser-

vice & safety shoes, hiking
& hunting boots.
e Athletic Footwear - Runn-

ing & exercise gear, sports
equipment.

e Leisure sportswear -

pants, shirts, jackets, hats

& other basics.
e Custom embiem &

= monogram service - We

design one for you.

e We have it all! Short, tall,
skinny, fat, narrow, wide

sizes in stock to fit

everyone! Try us and see!
e Specialists in hard-to-find
sizes & items.

e VISA e MASTERCARD © AMEX

a

_

ACCIDENT? INJURY?
Call the:
Hom or Hospital Appointments
Expect Legal Advice

Let us give yo the personal service you deserve

Personal Injury Cases our Specialty

KNOW YOU I mmediate FREE Consultation

N added worries - we handle case from start to finish

Call: 741-5252 E very case our top priority

Sander Sanders, Block & Byrne, c:
Mincola. N.Y.

Work, Service,

& equipment for

your emblem or

183 South Broadway, Hicksvill N.Y. (516) 931-0441

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD COUNTRY ROAD

Monday-Friday 9 to 9, Saturday 9-6, Closed Sunday

@Obituaries

Dennis Cleary (Jeff)
Dennis Cleary, a resident of Hicksville,

formerly of Ba Ridg Brooklyn passe
away on Nov. 2 at the age 85

Pre- by his wife, Mary, Mr

Clear is survived by his daughter Joa

O’Shea, his son, Thomas, his sister,

Catherine Rush his brother, William, nine

grandchildr and one great-
A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Anselm’s Church on Nov. 30. Interment

followed at Resurrection Cemetery, Staten

Island, under the.direction of McLaughlin

Kramer Funeral Home, Glen Cove,

John M. Jansen

Joh M. Jansen, a former resident of

Hicksville, passe away on Nov. 30.
Mr, Janse is survived b his daughte

Ja Cain, his sisters, Mia Kostyk Jeanett
Wetmore and Cora Wetmore, his brother,

William and three grandchildre
A Mass of Christian Burial was said at

St. Ignatius R.C. Church on Dec. 2. Inter-

ment followed at Long Island National

Cemetery under the direction of Vernon

C. Wagner Funeral Home.

Oriental Brush Painti
An exhibit of Oriental Brush Painting by

artist Carol Bergman is in the Hicksville Public-

Library Fiction Room displa case for the

month of December.
Carol will be teachin this craft at the

librar this month, to both adultsand young

includes:

by Santa

ONE OF

L.I.’s

e RESALES
e RENTALS
© MORTGAGES
e REFINANCES
e CONV. G.1./F.H.A.

“HERE COMES SANTA CLAUS”
TO YOUR HOME

1. Musical entrance Santa
Lies b and his elf.

3. Gif For each child “magically” produced

4. Color Polaroid picture with Santa.
¢ Makes a great gift © 4th fun-filled
those video cameras ° Moke reserv early
fice parties also visited © Fun for Kids 1-101 years old.
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CALL TODA — TOMORROW

SOLAGI |
5 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

WE BU - SELL - RENT

ALL CASH TO OWNER

APPRAISA © PROMPT INSPECTION © NO OBLIGATION

LARGEST BROKERS

234 ~ co RD., reer

adults. There is still room in the day
workshop to take plac December 28, 29 and

30 from 10:15 AM to noon. If you are in-

terested, register at the circulation desk of

the library

& Santa talks with each

r © Get out
e OFf-

516-796-0134
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Galile Lod New
By Joe Lorenzo

President Joe Giordano’s Message
‘What you keep is lost; what you give is forever yours.’ Old Sayin

We wait a lon time for the holida season to mak its appearance, but whe it does,
oh the feeling and joys that we derive from it. And this is exactl what the membershi
of the Galileo Lodg —male and female— fromit. Yes, it’s true that many of the joys
and pleasures that we associate with the Christmas period are rather spiritual but certainly
not solemn. There are hap feelings, goo spiritsand joyous notes, and I imagin that this

is what Christmas is all about —a mixture of solemnit with warm innermost feelings and
emotions.

An this is what the Galileo Lod is all about — a mixture of all the pleasan and joyous
feelings that go so well with Christmas. The Galileo Lodge’ Christmas Dance, hel this past
Saturday, offered a goo time to its membershi friends and patrons, And then on Sunda
the Galileo Lodg became Christmas oasis as goo cheer and warm greetings were offered
at its two Christmas parties, one for the handicappe children of Queens and Lon Island
in the morning and the other one presented in the afternoon, for the children of the member-
ship Itisa time of times, of beautiful and heart- waves of holiday cheer that engulf
the environs of the Lodg To just give, to just offer all these beautiful children th best,
the finest and the warmest of everything associated with the holida season.

The goo times donot end with these two parties as these rapturous and ecstatic moments

also do not fade from our midst. Yes a few day late its the Galileo Lodge’ presentation
of whatit calls its Gala New Year&# Eve Celebration. For the nominal price of $37 per person,
yo will be offered a complete prime rib dinner, unlimited liquor and all the New Year’s
Eve paraphenali available. The time is 9 p.m. and the dancingi from 10 until the wee hours
of the morning, at which time a Continental breakfast will be adde tothe joyous proceeding
The date is Thursday December 31 at the Galileo Lodg Tickets went on sale December

3 and reservations closing date for the membershi is December 16. For outsiders, the reser-

vations closing date is December 23. All tickets will be distributed o a ‘first-come-first-served-
basis’ but speci considerations will be given to Galileo Lodg membership

The chairman for this terrific gal party and celebration will be Pete Masiello, aided and
abetted by his co-chairman Rocco Lombardo and Armand Del Cioppo. So why not come

down to the Galileo Lodg on the date mentioned here and usher in the new year in the
best manner possible. f

As hav stated so many times before, the Galileo Lodg has alway been the scene and
source of energy. Despite the small lulls that are caused by more plannin and more presen-
tation, the Gallileo Lodg thrives on perpetual motion. And as soon as the holida season

enters the corridors of th past, the social and recreational program for spring and summer

comes into view. So it’s more goo times, more relaxation, more leisure and more pleasure
for the members, patrons and friends of the Galileo Lodg Mixing business with pleasur
has alway bee its keynote This is, to say the least, the way of life at the Galileo Lodg

Book Discussion at Hicksville Library

PUBLIC

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

‘BY

THE BO. APPEALS
Pursuant tothe provisions of Art.I-Div.3, Sec-

tion 67 of the Building Zone Ordinance, Notice is
hereby given that the Board of A eals will hold
a Public Hearing in the Town Hall, East Building
Meeting Room, Audrey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New
York on THURSDAY Evening, December 17, 1987
t 7:00 P.M. toconsi the following cases:

N O T lt
87-591: ARTHUR/STACEY TRUST; Variance to
allow an existing deck toremain having less than
the required front yard setback.

N/E/Cor. Woodbury Road and Ketcham Road
(Woodland Avenue)

R BAY, NEW YORK
December 7, 1987

-

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

12-10-87-1T #H-153-Hicks

Rw
RAYMOND WEIL

GENEVE

The book The Snow Goose by Paul Gallico
is the selection for the January-20 198 book
discussion at the Hicksville Public Library

Susan Swords will be the discussion leader.

The group will meet in the local histor room

atip.m. Book will be available at the librar
starting December 14, 1987 Everyon is

welcome to join.

; WV IVVVVVPOUUU Dees 20007)

Holiday Dreams

Come True!

W Sunrise Mall
Over 180 fine stores including Macy& Stern’s, JC Penney, A&am

Northern State, Southem State or L.1.E to Route 110, South

to Sunrise Highway, West in Massapequa
For your shopping convenience. we&#3 open late

7 days a week until December 24

For your shopping
convenience,

we’ve extended

our hours for the

holidays!

December 9-23

9am-11pm

December 24

Christmas Eve

9am-6pm

KIDS!
Come and visit

with Santa!

Large selection of the finest watches and jewelry at the best possible prices

MARVIN AND SONS
‘FINE JEWELRY, WATCHES AND GIFTS

Turnbury Commons
Woodibury NY

367-666

Open Sundays in, December Spruce Street

Cedarhurst NY

,

$69-2200

LEO GILDEN

IF YOU ADOPT YOU WILL EXPERIENCE FIRSTHAND THE JOY AND COM-
FORT THAT ONLY A COMPANION ANIMAL CAN BRING INTO YOUR LIFE.
YOU WILL ALSO RECEIVE:

é

a. FREE SEVEN-WEEK OBEDIENCE TRAINING COURSE
b. FREE TW/O-WEEK MEDICAL CARE.

Our Friends above have all been spayed or neutered and have received their vaccinations.
One of these animals is waiting to make your home complete. We are caring and pro-
viding for these animals and keeping them company while awaiting your decision.

DON&#39 RESIST. CALL THE NUMBER BELOW NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION.

». bide-a-wee8 home.
BAING LOvE INTO youn nome

9800 BELTAGH AVENUE, WANTAGH, N.Y. 11793
,

ADOPT A PET 516 785-4079 ~
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Community Calendar
Please address all notices of local events to

Calendar Editor, 132 E. Second Street (P.0. Box

1578) Mineola, N-Y. 11501 or phone 747-8282.
Calendar items must be submitted two weeks

;

prior to the event.

:
Friday, December 11

e Overeaters Anonymous: a 12 step
recovery program for recovery from

overeating will meet at 8 p.m. at Parkway
Community Church, Hicksville. For infor-

,

mation call 795-6814.

© Hicksville-Levittown Chapter of the
Catholic Golden Age meeting, 1:15 p.m. at

Levittown Hall, Levittown Pkwy., Hicksville.
All welcome.

e The Bogrim (Grades 9 to 12 Group of
Gesher Shalom Young Judea Annual
Winter Convention, Dec. 11 to Dec. 13 at

Camp Silver Lake in Stockholm, N.J.

Transportation provided by Young Judea.
For informa and registration call

© WBAI Holiday Crafts Fair, 9 a.m. to5

p.m. at Ferris Booth Hall, Columbia Univer-
sity, 115th St. and Broadway, Manhattan.
For information call Jennifer at (212)
279-0707. Also takes place on Dec. 12 and

13 from noon to 7 p.m.
Sai

,
December 12

¢ Ho to Flirt: For Men and Women, 8
p.m. at Dreams East 1 Tower St., Roslyn.
Fee: $35 in advance; $45 at the door. For in-

formation call 484-5384.

¢ Virtuosi Violinist Nina Beilina will per-
form at 8:30 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45
Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. Tickets:
members $9; non-members $11, with $1
discount for students and seniors. For in-

formation call 822-3535.

e Tots to Teens New Clothing Bazaar,
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Our Lady of Mercy
School cafeteria, 500 S. Oyster Bay Rd.,
Hicksville.

° Beginning Anew Widow & Widowers
will hold a dance at Galileo Lodge, Levit-
town Pkwy., Hicksville, from 9 p.m. to a.m.

Admission is $8. For information call

822-3998.

Sunday, December 13
e Sunday Message: ‘“‘In my Father’s

House are Many Mansions,” Mountain
Moving Experience, 10:30 a.m. at 17 Maple
Pl., Hicksville. Guest speaker, Jackie

Hamberg. A fellowship will follow the

Message, continiuing with a ‘‘Rap” about
the Message.

¢ Holiday Celebration:.Chanukah Cir-
cus, 1:30 to 4 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45
Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. Admission

fee: $7 per family at the door. Forinforma-
tion call 822-3535.

© Singles Sunday Brunch (all ages), 11

a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Mid-Isiand Y, 45 Manet-
to Hill Rd., Plainview. Chanukah Party -

grab bag $5 and under (bring ga gifts). For
information call 822-3535.

Monday, December 14
e Business and Professional Singles |

(21 to 40) meeting, 8 to 10 p.m. at the Mid-
Island Y, 45 Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview.
Members $3; non-members $5. For infor-
mation call 822-3535.

e Recent Bereavement Suppor Group

—
s

The Melendez
Family

DON Juan
The Best Mexican Restaurant

North of the Borver
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meeting, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Mid-Island
Y, 45 Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. Members

$45; non-members $56. Registration re-

quired. For information call 822-3535.

© What Next? Support group for people
who have lost a spouse and who have par-
ticipated in a recent bereavement group,
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45

Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. Members $2;
non-members $4. For information call

822-3535.

© New Beginnings meeting, 7:30 to9:30

p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45 Manetto Hill

Rd., Plainview. Members $2; non-members

$4. For information call 822-3535.

© Overeaters Anonymous: a 12 step
recovery program for recovery from

overeating, 8:30 p.m. Mondays and

Thursdays at Parkway Community Church,
Hicksville. For information call 795-6814.

Tuesday, December 15
eFor Men Only (divorced and

separated), 8 week support group, 8 to 10

p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45 Manetto Hill

Rd., Plainview. Registration required.
Members $24; non-members $40. For infor-
mation call 822-3535.

¢ Oyster Bay Town Board meeting, 10
a.m. in the Town Hall East hearing room,

Audrey Ave., Oyster Bay.
e Fund-raising activity, 7:45 p.m. at Con-

gregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country Rd.

and, New South Rd., Hicksville.

Refreshments served.

e The Nassau Mid-Island Chapter of the

Society for the Preservation and En-

couragement of Barber Shop Quartet

Singing in America, will meet at 8 p.m. at

Winthrop Hall, Church of the Advent, 555

Advent Ave., Westbury. New members are

wanted. For information call 489-2644 or

938-1062. .

© Recovery Inc., the Association of Ner-

vous and Former Mental Patients, will

meet at 8 p.m. at Parkway Community
Church, Stewart Ave., Hicksville.

e Prenatal Exercise Classes, Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m in the
Staff Room of the Mid-Island Hospital.
Fee. For information call 520-2212.

esday, December 16
e The Hicksville Illustrated News

wishes everyone a happy Hanukkah.

© Middlesecence, 8 week support group
for adults, 8 to 10 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y,
45 Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. Registra-
tion required. Members $24; non-members
$40. For information call 822-3535.

¢ Volleyball, for adults 18 to 35, 7:30 to
10:45 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45 Manetto
Hill Rd., Plainview. Members $2; non-

members $4. For information call
822-3535.

¢ Men & Women in Transition (8 week

session), 8 to 10 p.m. at the Mid-Isiand Y,
45 Manetto Hill-Rd., Plainview. Members
$45; non-members $56. For information
call 822-3535.

¢Sagamore Life Member Club,
Paumanok Chapter of the Telephone

Pioneers of America, Christmas Lun-
cheon, 12:30 p.m. at the Milleridge Inn Cot-

x

PAN YLT
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gGiganti Christmas Fair.
Sat. Dec. 12, 9-5

tage, Jericho. Cost: $10 for members; $15
for spouse or guest. Reservations re-

quired. For information call Lloyd or Marge
at 433-3051.

¢ Hicksville Kiwanis Club meets at 12:30

p.m. at the Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

e Emphysema Club meeting, 1:30 p.m.in
the Conference Room of the Mid-Island

Hospital. No fee. For information call

520-2212,
Th

,
December 17

¢ Single Parent Center Holiday Party, 8

to 10 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45 Manetto
Hill Rd., Plainview. Members $3; non-

members $5. For information call
22-3535.

Are You Addicted to Love? (for women

only), 8 to 10 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45

Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. Registration
required. Members $24; non-members $40.
For information call 822-3535.

e Fund-raising activity, 10:45 a.m. at

Congregation Shaarei Zedek, Old Country
Rd. and New South Rd., Hicksville.

Refreshments served.

© Hicksville (Mid-Island) Senior Citizens
will meet from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the

United Methodist Church, Old Country Rd.
and Nelson Ave., Hicksville. For informa-
tion call Clare Smyth at 938-7079.

¢ Hicksville Elks Lodge No. 1931 will

meet at 8 p.m. at 80 East Barclay St.,
Hicksville. For information call 931-9310.

¢ Hicksville-Jericho Rotary Club will

meet at 12:15 p.m. at the Milleridge Inn.

e New Outlook for the Widowed will

meet at 8 p.m. at the Mid-Island Y, 45
Manetto Hill Rd., Plainview. For informa-
tion call the Y at 822-3535 or Blanche Tar-

sky, president, at 938-1747.
Friday, December 18

¢ Hicksville Youth Council Holiday Par-

ty, 7:30 to 11 p.m. at the Hicksville Elks

Lodge. Free to Hicksville youth 12 and up.
For information or to obtain a permission
slip call Beth at 822-KIDS.

e Overeaters Anonymous: a 12 step
recovery program for recovery from

overeating, will meet at 8 p.m. at Parkway
Community Church, Hicksville. For infor-
mation call 795-6814.

,
December 19

_

© The Howie Players will perform at 7

p.m. at Parkway Community Church,
Hicksville. Admission: $5.

e Ho to Flirt: For Men and Women, 8
p.m. at Dreams East 1 Tower St., Roslyn.
Fee: $35 in advance; $45 at the door. Forin-

formation call 484-5384.

® Sibling Class, 10:30 to 12:30 p.m. in the
Staff Room of the Mid-Island Hospital.
Fee: For information call 520-2212.

Sunday, iber 20
° Sunday Message: The Message of

Christmas, 10:30 a.m. at 17 Maple PIi.
Hicksville. Fellowship immediately after

the service, followed by a RAP about the

message.
® Singles Sunday Brunch, 11 a.m. to 2

p.m. at the Mid-Isltand Y, 45 Manetto Hill
Rd., Plainview. Members $3; non-members
$5. For information call 822-3535.

°The Third Annual Scholar in
Residence Weekend at Temple Or-Elohim

In Jericho will take place on January 22-24.
For information call Ronne Gold at
921-4664 or Harriet Bienenfeld at 433-0633.

Hicksville Kiwanis Club News
The Hicksville Kiwanis Key Club at the

Hicksville Hig School isa growing organiza-
tion accordin to the report given at the
Hicksville Kiwanis Club meeting on

November 18 by Kiwanian Dr. Josep Lupo

wh was instrumental in organizating this
Key Club.

Dr. Lupoals introduced Susan Feyle the
new Facult Advisor of the Key Club, to the
Kiwanis Club members.

LEFT TO RIGHT are Kiwanian Patricia Breslin, Faculty Advisor Susan Feyler and Dr.
Joseph Lupo, all involved in the Hicksville Kiwanis Key Club.
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Loc Studen Perfor A Stat Conventi
Four Hicksville Hig School music students

perform at the Ne York State School
Music Association’s (NYSSM All-State Con-

vention November 29 through December 3.
The students were selected on th basis of

an audition held at the NYSSMA Spring
Festival.

Hig School junior, Jennife Lisa, perform-
ed in the All-State Orchestra showin her ex-

pertise at the violin. She most recentl playe
in the All- Orchestra and isamember
of the Modem Music Masters Honor Society.

Hicksville was represented in the All-State
Mixed Chorus by seniors Joanne Rivera and
Dawn Trenka. Joann is active in many school
activities includin the National Honor Socie-

ty, TADA (Teens Against Drug Addiction),

and the Drama Club, Dawn is the treasurer

of th senior class, secretary of the National
Honor Society, and historian of the Modern
Music Master, among many other projects,

First soprano, Jennifer Tower, performed
in the All-State Womens’ Chorus. As a hig
school senior, Jennif is active in a variety of
clubs includin the National Honor Society,
Spanis Honor Society, and the Modern
Music Masters, of which she is presiden Jen-
nifer is plannin a career in music therapy.

All three chorus representatives were also
members of the 198 All-County Chorus.

Th Hicksville Music Department is very
prou of these fine delegate to the NYSSMA

All-State Convention and how well they
represente Hicksville.

HICKSVILLE’S ALL-STATE CHORUS and Orchestra representatives are: (ltor) Joanne

ay :

Rivera, Dawn Trenka, Jennifer Lisa, and Jennifer Tower.

Knight of Columbus Free Throw Contest
The Knight of Columbus is again conduc-

ting its annual Free Throw Competition for

boy and girls ages 11 through 14.

Competition begins on the Council level,
o January 16 198 at Lee Avenue School bet-

ween the hours of 10a.m-noon. Winners pro-

gress through th district, region and state
free throw contests. International champion
will be selected from among the state

winners,

All contestants on the Council level will
receive participation certificates and the win-

ners will receive awards.
Proof of age and parental consent is re-

quire of all who wish to participate.
Application are availabl at all schools and

the Knight of Columbus, Josep Barr Coun-

cil #252 4 Hietz Place Hicksville.

Hicksvill Fir Commission Meeti
The Hicksville Fire Department Board of

Commissioners hold its regula meetingson
the second Tuesda of each month except
in the month of December whe they are

held on th first Tuesday Meetings begin at

7:30 p.m. in the boar at the East Marie Street

Firehouse.

~*~
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Hicksville PAL Dance-Twirl News
By CHARLETTE ANSTEY

Th Hicksville PAL Dance-Twirl program
is off toan excellentstart. We have two teams

of girl and teenagers enrolled in this pro-

gram: a beginner’ team that meets on Mon-

da and an advanced team that meets on

Thursda Girls and teenagers enrolled in the
Dance-Twirl program learn not only how to

do twirling, but the learn ho to put these

twirling movements to a choreographe
dance. After the team ha practiced, they will
go into local competitions against other
teams. If any girls or teenagers (we would like

to start a separate teenage team) a interested
in enrollin in Dance-Twirl, pleas come to

Fork Lane Elementar School on Thursda
night at 6:3 p.m.

This program reflects Hicksville PAL’s

philosophy the sameas all other programs do:
Total participation, helpin the children and

teenagers learn how to work as a team and

helping them build their self-esteem. We

stress in Hicksville PAL that we don’t have

stars-every person who participates is

important. ~ ¢

Hicksville PAL added Dance-Twinl to itslist
of programs because we are alway interested
in new programs for the youthof Hicksville.
I would like to thank Bill Toelstedt, Nassau

County Police Officer in charg for his sup-
port in starting this program. The Hicksville
PAL would like to thank Dr. Catherine Fen-

ton (superintende of schools), Mr. Thomas
Shaw (directo of facilities and operations)
the Hicksville Board of Education and Mr.

Mark Cardella (chairpers of the facilities
and communty affairs committee) for their

assistance in obtainin permits for the East

Street and Fork Lan all-purpose rooms. Their

encourageme and enthusiasm in the youth
of Hicksville is very rewardin We woul also
like to thank th terrific staff of The Hicksville
Ulustrated News for publishin articlesabout
the Hicksville youth. Their unfailing en-

thusiasm for the Hicksville community is

greatly appreciated by all of us in it.

“Kids on th Block” A Ol Coun Roa Scho
Th children at the Old Country Road

School in Hicksville recentl participate in

an assembl program that featured informa-

tion about children with handicap
“Kids on the Block”, a BOCES presentation,

used three disabled and two non-disabled,
life-size puppets of children to expla to their

youngaudience what it is like to have cerebral

pals and be confined toa wheel chair tohave

severe hearin problemsa to be emotional-

l disturbed. The two non-disabled characters
asked questions that children might ask a

disabled person. The hour- program in-

cluded a question and answer period in

which the children becam actively involy-
ed b askin questions conceming problem
of the particul disabilities of the puppets.

The children in the audience were able to

see andunderstan that children with han
dicapping conditions have the same feelings
and emotionsas non-disabled children. The
also saw that bein disabled never stoppe
anyone from bein a goo classmate agood
friend and shouldn&# kee a person from

leadin a satisfyi life.

A LIFE-SIZE puppet is used to explain to Old Country Road students what itis like to be

handicapped.
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Kiwanis Athletic Teams Added

Zest to Hicksville Lifestyle

rediabiemetat eae

The many civic, charitable and philan
thropic services rendered b the Hicksville

Kiwanis Club to th community are well
established.

Th club, which is now in its sot year can

be credited for sponsoring various athletic

teams at atime when it was greatly needed.

Rallyin vitality and community interest,
the Kiwanis won Nassau County admiration
and respect for its team performance The

team compete in local and Nassau County
league Fierce community pride and intense

bitter rivals were prevalent.
The exploits were repeate in headlines

~ inthreedail newspapers publishe in Nassau

County. Blanket coverage focused attention

on the many other services sponsore b the
Hicksville Kiwanis.

;

It first venture was a.1939 entry into the
North Shore Division of the 6 community
teams comprising the Nassau Alliance. Hig
school teacher Leon Galloway was the

manager and Howard Finnega the ball boy
The coach was “Goody” Bernard. Every
Wednesda the (then high school gym on

Jerusalem Avenue was filled b local
townfolks for games. Even then the goo

works of the Kiwanis manifested itself. The

25-cent charge for adults was donated toa

milk fund for elementar school students.
There was no governmenta funds for school

programs in thos times.

In those depressio day some 300 fans

packe th old Hicksville Bandbox. For those

Pictured are post Hicksville High School basketball players circa 1938-1940 teams i

hig school students wh really had a hard

time affording the admission cost, Gallowa
winked hi eye and let them go u to the

balcony at either end. (Editor’ Note: Those

balconies were eliminated whe the school
became the Junior High—now the Middle

School)
Members of the team came mostl from

Hicksville High’ 193 Eastern Division Cham-
- pion Five. Among them were Martin (Dick)

Rennie, Fred Fluckinger, Pat Naso, Bill
Bordiuk, Art Reimels and Jo Baker.

Competin in the Northem Division of the
Nassa Alliance the Kiwanis blue and white
went undefeated in 32 games to unseat the

powerful Williston Park Aces, drawin on

graduat talent from scholastic Mineola and

Roslyn powerhouses the Aces had
dominated.

There was gall for the young team. A
Hicksville Alumni team playe in the Nassau

Amateur League.
Ridin in last plac the Alumni bristled at

the favored position in the community of the
Kiwanis players A challeng game was

organize This anticipated action relieved
the drabness of the Depression Partisans for
either side lined up two hours before the gym
doors opened.

The Alumni Club won 28-23.
Recoverin from the Kiwanis upset, the

Kiwanis defeated the Freeport Elks in two

straig to annex the Nassa Alliance County

Championshi The season record was 34
wins, 1 loss.

In194 a very different Kiwanis team finish-
‘ed ina three-way tie for the amateur league’
North Tier.

On this club were Ed Coleman, Bill
Bordiuk, Jerry Kiesel, Frank McCue, Lester
Smith, Georg Thomas and Ra Halleran.

Again Leon Galloway was the Kiwanis

member supervisor and liaison with the

board of education. Howard Finnegan was

League representative.
Th fiercely-fought regula campaign end-

ed withHicksville, Westbur DelAssunta and
Mineola A.C. deadlocked. Trailing were

Manhasset, Great Neck, Rosly Glen Cove,

Oyster Ba and Floral Park.
Inthe playoffs at the neutral St. Dominic’s

Hig boards, Hicksville eliminated Westbur
and Mineola for the title. In the county
playoff with Valle Stream, excitement was

rampant. The Kiwanis blue and white bow-
ed in two straight with the final score 39-37.

Fas pitch softball was the dominant sport
from 1948— and the Kiwanis reape
flamin headlines in all three dail Lon Island
newspapers with success in the competitive
Hicksville Community League. Run by

Howard Finneg for the new Hicksville Mid
Island Herald, Jone Beach and ASA play they
reached the Eastern ASA Semi-finals before
bowing to Syracuse

Hicksville boasted a hos of talente soft-

diuk, Lou K John Zulk

ball player It is represent b more player
in the ASA Softball Hall of Fame than any
other town on Long Island.

Kiwanis player later evolved into the

powerful Hicksville Botto Brothers Club. It

becameso dominant in the Rockville Centre

Nigh Leagu that the mayor became soangr
after govictories and four straight champion
ship he evoked a all Rockville Con
eligibilit rule that forced the Botto Brothers

team out of competition.

In all, the Hicksville Kiwanis kindled an

appreciate hig Hicksville community spirit.
Editor’s Note: Asid from hospita aid,

hel for the Hicksville age Jone Institute,
scholarship and Thanksgivin baskets the

Kiwanis was tireless in its behalf of the young.
A Jone Beach outing, yearl trips to pro-
football to see Ace Parker and the Brookly
Dodger and Tuffy Lehmons at the New York
Giants Polo Grounds were also annual affairs.

Championshi highscho athletic teams

were honored at dinners in the Warwyk
Hicksville Hotel. That buildin stood on the

present location of Central Federal Saving
and Loan, on the corner of Broadwa and

West Jo Street.

Fifty years later emphasi and times have

change However, the Hicksville Kiwanis is

still a formidable contributor to community

good
—Howard J. Finnegan

(Front Row, L-R): Louis Millevele;

La

Lester
photo, They competed as team members of the Hicksville Kiwanis or Hicksville Alumni
Quintets in Nassau County Community Leagues: (Rear Row, L-R): High School Coach

E. Parker Yutziler, ‘‘Red’’ Shore, Bill York, Arthur Reimels, Fre nee William

Smith, Merrill York, Martin (Dick) Renn Pat Naso, Sam Englebretsen, Joe Baker and
Phil Pignitaro.


